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‘‘ Wtmt » {ik^im doM modm ciimmMfe*

maa, and of the advancement he malm to totdtoet. kmnrtedi^ and power,
wbettsUmakted bjr desires I Things fiuniiiar to tM eeaK totttraetODrnrpiiM
and toveadpdion *, otherwise we should, be strode with the fact that the lowest

and pQOtest peasant's breaktost*table W supplied from countries tying in the

remotest ports of the world, of which Greece and Rome, to the plenitude of

their power smd knowledge, were totally ignorant. But the benefits which

mankind derives from commerce are not confined to the^^isition of a greater

share and variety of the comforts, luxuries, or even the n^^saries of life. Co^*
merce has repaid the benefits it has received from geography : it has open^
new sources of industry ; of this the cotton manufactures of Britain are a signal

illustration and proof ;—it has contributed to preserve the health of the human
race, by the introduction of the most valuable drugs ^ployed in medicine.

It has removed ignorance and national prejudices, and tendet' most materially

to the diffusion of political and religious knowledge. The natural philosopher

knows that whatever affects, in the smallest degree, th^ remotest body in the

universe, acts, though to us in an imperceptible manner, on every other body.

So commerce acts ; but its action is not raomentaiw ; its impulses, once begun,

continue with augmented force. And it appears to ukjio absur^ or extravagant

expectation, that through its means, either directly or^Sy“^{i^ng the views

and desires of man, the civilisation, knowledge, freedom, and happiyss of

Europe will ultimately be spread over the whole globe.”—Historical SMck of

the Progress of Discovery^ Navigation^ and Commerce, by WiLLmlf^SwEVEN-
SON, 1824.



PREFACE.

Map-stubtes are not uncommon. One of the litenur world

has appeared^^ the object being to localise the nativity of

genius or intelllMual eminence, and to mark it as belonging,

chronologically, to particular periods—the mythic, the classic,

the medisBval, or the modern—each name being printed in

characteristic tyjy and colour on a map showing the precincts

of civilisation, with persons instead of places ; and ages or

epochs, as brilliaT^t, or the reverse.

There have been many of ^he industrial world. Among

these a well-known one ^ shows the divisions of the earth in

olden time as to the raw materials produced for weaving.

The Wger portion, tinted red, means the countries yielding

shee]^-wooI and goats’-hair
; a s^nd, the district north of the

Mediterranean, furnishing beavers’-wool ; and a third, lying

^south-east of a line drawn through the coast of Syria, supply-

ing camels'-wool and camels'-hair. At the eastern comer a

tinge of yellow indicates a commencement of that vast region

(unknown to the ancients) the inhabitants of which clothed

themselves in silk. A very small patch of green covers the

^ AUgmeine Oeschichtstahdie auf geographiscken Orunde, vom Director

Dr. Carl Vogel. Leipzig.

^ * Textrimm Antiquorum^ an Inquiry into the Art of Weaving amongst

the Ancients, by James Yates, M.A,, &c.
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Until tthltily wi »tiMift»Bite^7W

^tioiro tib0 eultivaticHi of hmp in tlio lolf

of the Eiudxie^ and in other places adapted <for it(| growtiu

India and the Bahrein Isles are coloured hlae» tellin:g how

the inhabitants have from time imm^orial clothed them**

selves in cotton.

Onr map^dies of the mercantile world not only indicate

the most prominent places of production, whether of raw

materials or of commodities,—with the best means of inter-

communication,— but illustrate the following important

principle :—Extremes of dimate or sterility^ soil must limit

the returns of labour^ yet, not so much as mental indigenSe

lessens the reward. There may be parts of the earth’s sur-

face whereon human beings cannot live and thrive, whatever

the exertion they put forth ; still there^ are other parts

which, seemingly ill endowed, derive from their position

and inherited or acquired otvilisation the possibilities of

great usefulness and opulence. ^

The people of the inter-tropical region§J"!fving on soils of

exuberant fertility, labour less—voluntarily—than do th^se of

other zones.
’

Each country is considered here, primarily, from a com-

mercial point of view ; and pains are taken to show tlm trades

division and area to which it naturally belongs, the density -

and, indirectly, the condition of its population, its mineral

resources, its principal products, its markets, its ports, the

extent of its commerce, with our particular share, and the

prospects of enlargement it affords.

Of the advantage of such auxiliary map-studies to every

one possessing an atlas I have spoken freely elsewhere. Let

me repeat ; It is a necessary part of mercantile training, as
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ol oondiilom ol wedih

in ina{M, but nd: ilt« raU of indtuteial adviooe^ or

rererae, for each ooqiktty; nor can tha omMm niAj

negUded in oar struggle for commercial snpremacy; .

J. Y.

P.S.—Dt. Neil^mott, speaking of a set of books for eda>

cation in science, said (see Introduction to bis “ Elements of

Physics ”) :—“To have all the perfections of which they are

susceptible, they oisx be looked for only from academies of

science or from an association of learned men ; and even then

they cannot be compiled by each individual taking a distinct

part or parts, but by the parts* being undertaken conjointly

by several persons, so that he who conceives most happily for

students may sketcn,—he who is learned may amplify,—he who

is correct may purge,—he who is tasteful may beautify, &o.’’

Fortifi^ by such authority, let me state briefly that this

unpretending little volume, like its predecessor, “The Goidmi

Cfates Trade,” has been prepared on the above principle.

The best available help has been sought for at home and

abroad ;—^yet verbal errors may have escaped notice. Notwith-

standing these, however, and a few seeming discrepancies

between English and foreign statistics, it is hoped that both

books may prove suggestive, and so advance the cause of

neglected commercial education.





INTRODUCTION.

Herodotus has recorded how ooe Histiacus^ bdng deriroos of

signifying particular intentions to Aiistagoras, and finding no

other way of doing so, shaved the head of a faithful servant,

and imprinted thS^n a message, keeping the servant at Sosa

un^il his hair had grown again. When that time was come,

Histiacus despatched the servant to Miletus, without any

other instructions than that upon arrival he should repair to

Aristagoras and jfequest the latter to remove his hair, and

this being done, to examine the crown of his head.

The old story is*worth preserving, since it shows how the

material of c^munieation at one time cimott para-

lyeed mental action, beyond certain distancea

;

it serves also as

a contrast to our own silent and instantaneous transmission, of

intelli^nce, by electricity,—ensuring international contact, if

not always avoiding conflict.

This last force, in conjunction with locomotion by steam,

Ijas altered the rdative positions of business centres, as well

as raisdll the quantity and quality of work done, all over the

civilised world. Lands remain the same physically, but not

industrially ; commercial ** movement ” quickens and intensi-

fies daily; buyers and sellers are everywhere brought into

more immediate intercourse. A merchant in London can

“ wire ” to a dealer in Chicago for the price of grain at a given

hour, and have a reply without greater trouble or delay than

would be incurred in crossing the Thames or the Mersey.

The “ turnover ” in commerce of any country now correspond
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dosely vrith the extension of the telegraph, and the prolonga-

tion of the railway into Continental “ thorooghfdres.” These

last break through political barriers, and ma^e tho HATuaaii

divisions of trade more important than the nahirnal ones.

The exigencies of industrial production and interdburse are

beginning to take precedence of all others.

Ships an built bigger than ever, tend the management

of masses of merchandise, with increasing swiftness and

despatch for both goods and passengers, is unpafalleled
; yet

heah facilities are being created at frequent intervals. Mate-

rials for manufacture and commodities for use are carried

wherever demands occur ; the necessaries of life, more evm
^bfui the hnanies, ate induded in tire, advantage* of improved

liittsfQvti, ' Hot <ndy is thexe Um fear elHfamdiaet In Indin

tihan herebi^ore, but trans-oceanio agiicult^, U sditeirihiiM
and strengtiiened by wider and bett^ marlc^ji yet Btmjqpean

fanning, together with vatious industries, suffers ^in4he
enterprise of our own sons, now BritisliP colonists, or end*

grants from other old countries. The truth of the jEVench

proverb, Tant vaut Vhomme^tant vaut le tvrain " (** The man's

worth is the land’s worth ”), becomes pniversally felt.

Food, clothing, fuel, and furniture are all being cheapened

and brought within reach of the humblest, as well as tropical

coffee, tea, sugar, spices, and tobacco. On our tables wb place

Argentine corned beef, Australian mutton. Bavarian beer,

Californian bodey. Cape wines, Danish or Dutch butter, French

eggs, German sausages, and so on through the alphabet. These

ramifications of trade involve unforeseen changei’ in the

economic conditions of many peoples. Hence migration at

home and emigration abroad have increased—the speed and
security of travelling contributing to both.

The foregoing remarks are premised to give the facts greater

significance. Our “ Map Studies ” relate to the earth, and also

to man, the master “ of the mercantile world.” They are in-

tended to impress on the mind of a student the structure^

aspect, contour, and industrial activity of every important
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commercial State in the wcftrld, each study opening with, and

being hosed imm, the country's geographical or malteralble

position} The^uatoral features, mountains, Talleys, rivegs,

and plaii^s* follow, in order that economic infereneee may be

drawn as to the industrial resources and commercial activity

of the inhabitants. Those features depicted on any good map
suggest the productive ^toere and qpporiuniiiee of the people

dwelling within the limits represented.

A few familiar examples may suffice to show what is here

meant by ** reading a map.” We know that a harvest of grain

lying so far inland that transport most be codly, cannot

readily be turned to commercial advantage. We l^ow that

it ik useless looking for eotton-cropB in the ice regions; wdiile

ftqig, on the othef%and, most be sought for in elhiies whem
nature protects life against extremes ci pold. So ire expett

wool only where herbage abounds to support sheep, and ire

calculate that wheijjp sheep are reared there must be shepherd^

with Iffieir wants. Further, in searching the world for luxuries

and comforts, we find tea and coffee in one climatm acme; but

wine, cider, and b^r in anothea Thus we msy read much
from a map on whidi are traced zones of produes, or bands of

equal seasonal heed, the boundary-lines or isothenuals deflecting

with physical circumstances.

Let examine more closely. Imagine a range of mountains

parallel with the coast, but two or three hundred miles inland.

A little geological knowledge leads us to infer tlie probability of

finding useful minerals or metals there. The mountain range

is shown to send out lateral spurs, enclosing valleys, down
which the streams course, uniting in one broad river on the

plain below, thence trending seawards. Climate and soil

combine to promote vegetable life, and few difficulties of

transport appear'; while the sites of the towns are indicative

of a numerous population. By a process of Induction from

sudi features (marked on the face of a map) the oommeroial

‘ “ The United Kingdom, with the Home Induetriee," aie more epecialljr

treated in " The Golden Gates of Trade," g. P,
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AtudioLt wfli mc^ isiumm ^

gMgn^liioiil detail h«w w» 4

specidU^ drawn to ewjr ^dtankoiffiiti* of

maroiai activity. \ . i.^ ^ i

Th» eomm «t t&fMtifillaa is tin* citowid

aataiwZ «mvitatioi^ w tl»e idioal^^ ortlM
jBBswlMwdiss j tts spsnialWss 9i lipgitt %><y|
«rtn»sll; th« faeaMss for Amiga ooanairo^ togetbw with

tte a«fcltad« of tlio gooplo for iotenialixnaa t«lstion& Tho
student seardies for the {xwts and oenires ctf distribution,

distinguiahing also emporiums, entropdts, and industrial sites.

In fine, be learns how the trade of the WR-Id is carried on,

not haphazard, but in conformity with principle. By
oomparing the means of communication in different countries,

and of one part of a countiy with another part, he may form

a sound judgment also of the tendency of local commercial

activity towards internal or to merely passive trade*

Following these inferential inquiries (which result in useful

mental discipline, as well as afford ^ practical information)

attention is given to the natural trade-area to whieh each

country, according to its physical conditions and economic

resources, belongs
;
together with the localisation of the chief

mineral, vegetable, and animal productions, as a whole, and

their relation to the inland means of communication, natural

or artificial. ^

Trade statistics are appended, serving as an index of

the comparative status of commercial nations, with particular

reference to the trade of the United Kingdom; ^at is, to

the share of the total annual ‘Hum-over^' which our own
country appropriates. A final review of the movements
of trade and population furnishes practical lessons, of which

the previous Studies ” are the groundwork. The figures are

put in round numbers,” and are given simply as guides^’

to the student. Two terms, each extending over five years,
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tun #Rlcen) ttb ptiHo^^ mi ia odtor ia

taiM

^ ifa^m tim vuudng ^pii^ ^iMir'liii^iii iMbi lift IQiivlIbi*

feioilr ENippcilie tlie iuporto from 10 floofcei i»

iQ01jiM»; in 1871, iplaillioiui; in 18791 »a xaiMm»} in 1875^

31 inilUons; and !n 1874, 35 milliona. Wa add ^Maa

togattxar and aay, *<0nie total importo averaged, from 1870

to 1874, nearly 3i| milliona annually.” Of these imports

England contributed so much,” meaning an average ofimporte

from England, yearly, for the same period. These figuresmost

not be read as annual amounts, but as a yearly average for

five years. This*mDde of treatment is adopted throughout.

*Again, a student ia making his calculations most consider

whether the fluctuations indicated are due to any extraneous

cause at home or abroad, and whether, also, the movements

are actual or relStiva For instance, if England ^Horned

over” ^i^h a country ;^ioo,ooo,ooo in one period and

20,000,000 in another, there, being no alteration in popu-

lation or total trade diying the time, the gain is actual ; but

if the population and total trade have each increased 25 per

cent, there is no advance at all ; on the contrary, a decline,

for wa only increased 20 per cent, against a total increment

of 25 per cent. The terms “ staple exports or imports "
refer,

unless otherwise stated, to imports and exj^rts with the

P'nited Kingdom.

Let fihe student test the “ course of trade ” of any country

by the latest statistics, basing his calculations on the lines we
have laid down, and bearing in mind the various influences indi-

cated above and in “ Importing and Exporting” in the “ Golden

Gates.” Is trade advancing pro raid f or is there an advance,

but at a less rate than formerly t or is the advance no advanrc

at all, looking at the increase of population in our own
country and others, and at the rise exhibited in total trade

by other nations? These ^ questions the student must



for it te iNwiiiiiti tii»t ii wioitiir iwar toew*^ fli

ntuas total and yot not rlso proiK>rtidttitoljr n cnaocKl

ria®.
^

Tho transactions of oommerce are now so porfostly organ-

ised, and the system of intercommunication is so Complete,

that condition of any one mercantile State affeete aU the

reufi, end one price for a oommoditjr virtually rules the

commercial world. The value of grain or cotton stuffs, for

example, variea but little in widely distant mi^kets, Jbeing

brought to a level by instantaneous electrical oorrespondence

and by cheap, safe, and speedy transport

One word more. In reading a map ” the student must look

to every detail, since there is no mark without its meaning,

He should note how the country Is situated'^whether plao^

on sheltered seas or exposed to stormy oceans. Are its pofta

ever ice-bound ? Are its shores deeply indented, or do they

present a low-lying sea-frontage liable to be sand-blocked ?

Let him especially trace the waterways i notice how rivers

and tributaries start from elevated points, and uniting, run

through plains to the sea, o|:, meeting obstacles, turn aside

and form an impetuous and rocky tprrent. Let him read

from the maps alone the natui'o of the streams, and judge

which are likely to run placidly and deep, affording easy

means of transit ;
or, on the other hand, those that by their

speed prevent any general floatage. Consider which are. likely

to accumulate inost debris; which will probably deposit these

accumulations in their beds or at their mouths, or which

will carry the detritus out to sea ; and, lastly, judge ftom the

position of their estuaries which are most likely to attract

external trade.

Notice how large towns and populous centres throng the

mineral fields; how indostries are placed jtist where they

are most easily carried on; how one part of a country is

given up to pasturage, another to tillage, while a third

seemingly lies waste.

See, too, how large ports exist only where navigation ig



either ttaintnifted no hy Mture^ or^
how the j^uiremeota of inland placea are aerred by

ports in every available bay or inlet.

Lastly, hotice what man has done to inereaae' arMS of

distribution, and to eaualise the transit of goods. See how

an eastern basin or area is joined with a western, and the

two with a southern %y canal
;
how town is joined to town

by railroads; how the iron way follows the most natural

and easy course, but, where inducement offers, bow it pierces

or scales the various elevations, and throws two sides of a

mountain range into one area.

Study the various elevations, and knowing the vegetable

growths at the sea-level, test those of any higher altitude,

remembering thaf Wvery 350 feet elevation means a difference

of i"* Fahr. Finally, acquire a clear idea of the lines and

routes of oceanic communications, and thus comprehend the

ways and means ^f maritime industry, and how truly the

uttermost ends of the earth are in our day joined together

by the golden bands of commerce I

Such is the methed of ‘‘ reading a map ” from a commercial

point of view. Let us ^ggest eight comprehensive questions,

covering as many ‘‘ points as possible, applicable to any com-

mercial country, and also to almost any good map, and
suggest\anevfer% such as a student should be able to give.

We will take our nearest Continental neighbour, France, as

our test-map.

^ CLu^t. I. How is the capital of this country best reached

from England ?

Paris, the capital of France, is situated 246 miles from

London by the shortest route. The journey is performed the

most expeditiously by the mail-line viA Dover, Calais, and

Amiens, or by Folkestone and Boulogne, with alternative

routes by Newhaven and Dieppe—the shortest in distance

—

by Southampton and Havre, and, for the. west of England,

by Weymouth and Cherbourg.

Perishable merchandise, as a rule, favours these routes
;
other

h
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goods go by steamer from I^ndo^i or other Ottt*|)drt tO ot

the ports namedior to Rouob,and thence forward by fidh Parili,

too^ could be reached direct by light-draft steamers on the &me.
Quest. 2. Give the industrial characteristics orthe people.

Four-fifths of the area of the French soil is estimated to be

under cultivation
;
one-half of the population is Agricultural,

one-fourth industrial, ie., mining or rSanufacturing, and one-

twelfth commercial

The chief industrial characierisUc, therefore, is tAat appertain-

ing to the soil, wheat-growing, beet cultivation, vine-culture,

mulberries, and minor vegetable resources being the staple

industries, varying in accordance with climatic zones. The

well-known French wine-brands, brandy, prunes, paWs, pre-

served fruits, pippins, confitures, eggs, feifits, and vegetables

are among the products of this industry, and find a ready

market in England/

The coal and iron fields induce mineral and metal indus-
.

tries, with a concentration of labourers, in such centres as

St. Etienne, Thiers, Cosne, Le Creuzot, <fec.

The French are noted for their “ taste in colours and

designs, and we see a concentration of workers and busy

textile industries, including dyeing, figuring, printing, in centres

adjacent generally to the coalfields, as Lille, St, Quentin,

.Amiens, Lyons, Rouen, &c. ;

In temperament the French are vivacious, enthusiastic, and

impetuous, fond of change, but in business matters full of

practical sense and shrewd judgment.

Quest 3. What does the country yield commercially ? and
what special wants prevail ?

The main items for exchange are dairy-produce, wine, brandy,

silk and other textile fabrics, rye, buckwheat, sugar, fruits,

with timber from the Landes.

The special wants of the country are wheat, coal, and fuel for

the west and north-west districts, ironwaire, and machinery.

Silk, wool, cotton, and colonial produce are also purchased

for manufacturing xequirements. The wants of France are
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somewhat similar to those M Eogland, bat note any differenee

bettreen the'two ooimtries.
.

The artistid taste of the French is the reason of the

importatidb of yams or staffs to be dyed or figured and

re-exported as French goods.

Queti. 4. Explain its principal inlets and outlets,—whether

seaport waterwar* of railway,—and sketch the liTer-basins.

Dunkirk is chiefly an inlet, rising in importance, the new

docks giving an incentive to more active trade ; Calais, a mail

port, and for general cargoes an inlet only ;
Boulogne,a Channel,

passenger, and transit port, is a small inlet and outlet, the latter

almost exclusively for cement, sent east; Di6ppe,a trans-Channel

port, an inlet only, for general goods ; Havre, an extensive “ in-

and-out” port; Beiien, an inlet only. Honfleur, Caen, Henne-

bAit, St. Nazaire, La Rochelle, and Rochefort are practically

inlets only, chiefly for fuel.

Nantes and St. Nsizaire are outlets for fecial goods solely ;

Bordeaux, an important ‘‘in-and-out” port; Bayonne, “in

and out ”—mainly coals and fuel in, wood out ; Cette, “ in and

out ”—flatter chiefly wine ; Majpeilles, a very extensive inlet

and outlet ; Hydres, oi^t only—^t.
N.B,— student carefully examining the map of France

should be able to say why some of these ports are inlets only,

some ^tlets, and others “ in and out.”

The Canal du Rhin et Rhone gives an inlet and outlet

between France and Germany, as also does tliS Canal Marne.

The Canal du Nord tinites France and Belgium ; the inter-

Iinking*canal8 of Calais, Ardres, St Omer, St. Quentin, de la

Somme, &c., also.

The chief rail inlets and outlets are the various lines joining

the French towns of Lille, Valenciennes, &c., to the Belgian

towns of Courtrai, Tournai, &c. ; the great international lines

between Paris and Brussels, Paris and Cologne, Paris and

Darmstadt ; Paris and Strasbourg ; Paris and B41e ; Paris and

Neufchatel, Paris and Geneva, Paris and. Turin; Marseilles

to Genoa, Bordeaux to Madrid, and Marseilles to Barcelona.
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The-river basins, the navigabllb extent of the rivwti

hoatage, and the inter-coimections are clearly* indicated in

'*B^nt and Existing Commerce,” Fart ii, p.*3di et aeq.

Quest. 5. Name the chief sites of its Tarionr industries,

and also of its distributing centres.
*'

Note.—The wine centres, grain centres, coalfields, irondelds,

marble districts, porcelain centres, textile and specialty centres

are fully given in the present work, combined with Kecent

and Existing Commerce.”

Distributing centres are, in the hrst instance, the seaports

;

inland, among others, we find Paris, Lyons, Amiens, Lille,

Mezieres, Laon, Eheims, Chalons, Dijon, Macon, Nevers,

Orleans, Tours, Limoges, &c.

In any country a distributing centre hi'created whereyer

railway lines cross or diverge, and thus feed opposite endS of

the land, at confluents of rivers or branches, at canal jnnctionB,

or at caravan meeting-points.

Note.—Thus, a thorough knowledge of S/he internal means

of communication will generally enable a student to point to

all centres in a country, gre^ or small. •

Quest. 6 . Show its internal comipmxications by stream,

canal, rail, or track.

See, for answer, ” Recent and Existing Commerce,” pp. 227,

269, 356 et seq., and pages following in the present w^k.
Quest. 7. What effects have physical features upon the

commerce of a‘ country 7

Many every way, for by physical features are determined the

natural gravitation ofmerchandise, and very largely th^^ediaraeter

of the people.

In a newly opened coiintry the transit of goods to the coast

must perforce be by valley, by stream, by track-, or by caravan j

in fact, by whatever means nature herself dictates by reason of

the natural features and resources.

Let us make our answer clear, by taking two examples, the

countries of 8pain and Holland.

In Spain and Portugal mountain ranges run generally east



and uniting north to ^south at ^oir eastern end, they

e:sbibit a hi^ elevation, and in the range of the Pyrenees

debar intercourse with France.

These ^dins, in former days, restricted each enclosed valley

to itself. There are five parallel ranges, between which im*

portant rivers run westwards to the sea. These rivers, on

account of their courses, are difficult of navigation, without*

labour being constantly bestowed—^think out the reason for

this ;~th6 mountains, too, are lofty and rugged, and the diffi>

culties must be great in transporting goods from north to

south, or vice versd. The only way to mix with the outer

world is by descending the valleys to the sea. Therefore the

first effects on interchange can be traced from an atlas. This

eff^t is, that unf^ the inhabitants are enterprising enough

to overcome natures obstacles^ their intercourse vinst be con-

fined to their own valley, and trade will be as limited as

the area.

Again, a population hemmed in by natural barriers loses

that intercourse with the world which is necessary to pro-

gress ; ideas settle in one groove, and very soon, compared
with others, the people belong to a past century, enterprise be-

comes dwarfed, and they wait for the intervention of strangers,

instead of acting for themselves.

Hollal[}d has no barrier to universal intercourse; on the

contrary, the map shows us a flat surface^ with artificial

“ dunes or sandhills by the sea-shore, by which we infer that

thj land lies low and has to be protected from inundations.

From thdl^e physical conditions we assume that the geological

formation will be of the most recent ; that mineral resources

will be nil; that the rivers which cross the country will be
sluggish and inclined to silt up ; and that beyond these

rivers irrigation will be difficult, as there are no elevations,

and consequently no gravitation or fall.

Our first conclusion would be, that commercial transactions

would be very small, and that Holland Would be only a
“ passage country. But we see the face of the map dotted
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all over with towns and centres ; %ence we modify our judjf*

m^t, and infer that ' the inhabitants, brought, by internal

,

waterways and by the ocean, into oommunioation with the

people of other Iwds, have become enterprising, anS have built

up f&F themselves by steady industry a commerce to %e envied

by many a nation more advantageously placed,

r These are indications of the knowl^ge to be gained by

the study of a good map, conclusions which can be tested by

the history or the commercial activity of the country under

consideration.-

Quest. 8. How has man assisted or overcome physical

features, and what has been the effect upon commerce 7

Enterprising nations have devised means of shortening

transit between places lying comparativelji^cdose to each other,

but separated by a physical barrier. Canals are cut joinmg

one branch of a river to another, or to a stream ruhning in

another direction ; the iron road is introduced linking town

to town, city to city, and each and all to t!te seaports and the

business sites,—those sites indicated by nature as likely to

yield a profitable return for labour expended

Mountain ranges are pierced and tunnelled, spurs are sur-

mounted by gradients, and bridges and viaducts are built

connecting places formerly almost unapproachable. Thus one

area is merged into another, and one. part of a continent

supplies to an adjacent area its requirements without hindrance.

The gain to commerce is immense, for it makes one field and

one market of a whole continent; nay, by the introduction ^of

steamships, of the whole world. Thus Mont Cenft tunnel

joins Italy to France in a few minutes; the St. Gothard

tunnel unites Northern Europe with the southern ehores,

by a passage of about>nine miles beneath the Alps; canals

unite the three seas of France with the interior and with

each other ; a waterway connects North Europe with South

and South-East Europe, by joining the northward-flowing

rivers to the south and eastward flowing streams by canals,

crossing spurs of intervening heights-; and the “ greyhounds ”
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of ihe Atlantic join tbe World to tbe Old in tb« short

space of a wdek.

Mercantile bnsinesa is no longer of a bapbasanl natnre,

but as much as any of the professions it demands varied and

very laborious br8un*work. Intelligence has rendered the old

style of “merchant adventurers” a misnomer. Our youths

preparing to enter tlib office or the counting-house, as our

future merchants, bankers, and leaders of trade, bent upon

upholding o'Ur commercial supremacy, have a right to receive

from their elders, whom they regard as exemplars, not only

the knowledge stored up by practical experience, but that

specific course of teaching and training which has never been

denied to the members of the “ learned ” professiona

Before quitting gbe subject let us look more closely at the

bt&iness-range and requirements of London. London is the

centre of the world’s exchange ; every country is there repre-

sented by its own banker, as Bussia by the Russian Bank,

France by the CreSit Lyonnais, &c. ; while, on the other hand,

we do not find branches of the Bank of England in St. Peters-

burg, Paris, or Bgrlin. Again, nearly ail remittances are

made “on London,” qyen though the transaction is outside

that city. When Glasgow sends a cargo of coal to the West
Indies, payment is made by a “ bill on London ;

” a return

cargo -^8 shipped, and the worth, or adjusted difference, is

settled by a “draft on London.” AU London bankers,

whether home or foreign branches, keep theti* balances at tbe

Bank of England ; hence the Banfc of England stands as the

tanker the world.

London, again, by virtue of being tbe exchange or banking

market of the world, must be the most sensitive pulse of

commercial transactions. A cargo of coal is wanted, say, in

Cronsindt or in Ilong-Kong, it matters not where. A tele-

graphic message is despatched to London, where the colliery

proprietors have their agencies ; this inqtiiry is passed on to

the field of produce; immediately a reply is wired back to

London that a cargo of the required coal can be delivered at
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;a certain dock or port at a giveif time; a visit then by the

inquirer for tbe cargo to the coal exchange tests !ihe wants of

the markets, or, in otlter words, brings in competition ; for

the inquiry is not confined to one part of the >forld or to

one m«cohant. A price is thus arranged, and transmitted for

acceptance to the original inquirer. If accepted, a vessel has

to be found to take the cargo ; the inqtfiry is flashed from the

London shipbrokers to every corner of the United Kingdom

;

a charter-party, the bases of which are or have been settled

in London, and universally acknowledged, is now entered into,

providing for the carriage of the goods and the payment of

the freight ; an insurance policy through London is effected,

and thus our Metropolis sets the springs of industrial life in

motion, in almost every international phas» •

With the intellectual rivalry that has sprung up in recent

years the nations around us, and especially the Americans,

have, quite within their rights, untiringly tried to outstrip

London, and to supplant her as the centre of commercial

enterprise. Possession, however, is a great point in our

favour; yet our only right to^the pre-emiyfince is that of the

greatest competency. To keep pre-eminent, our work and
workers must continue to be the best. For them to continue

the best, they must advance ;—to stand still is relatively to go
• back,—because Germany, France, the Low Countries, aiyi even

the small state of Denmark, are endowing their ydkthful

communities witlf the principles of industrial and commercial

science.

The same spirit of enterprise which has placed us in lihe van

of commercial nations will not yield, for want of effort, in the

competition of the world. Towards such a purpose the author

of this manual offers a ^ntribution of commercial facts and
principles which, within convenient compass, furnishesinforma-

tion bearing upon and applicable to the business of industrial,

commercial, and social life.
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XXV

QjmTtbNB APPLICABLE TO ALL OOUNmiEB.

1. How 90 the capital of this country best reached by os 7

This refers not only to established mail^rontes, bat to competing

linea for passengeit or goods, and should include some particulars

of fares, freights for various merchandise, customs-dues^ Ac,

2. Give the industrial characteristics of the people.

This necessitates consideration of natural resources, distribution

of raw materials, direction of employments towards agriculture

or mining, and aptitude shown for manufacturing or maritime

pursuits.

• •

3.

*What does the country yield commercially, and what
wants prevail 7

Note the exports and imports relatively to each other as well as

to general traae
;
consider the climate, the race, the government,

and the people, as active, passive, progressive, or otherwise.

4. Explain its principal inlets \nd outlets by ports, rivers,

and railways.

This includes the whole coast-line and land frontiers, internal

and international means of communication by land or water, with

tYade-areas allied.

• •

5. Name some of its chief sites of industry and its distribnt-

• ingjcentres.

This demands topographical knowledge of materials, manufac-

tures, and markets for the sale of goods ; of the connections and
ramihcations of local traffic.

•

6. Show its internal communications by stream, road,

or railway.

This aims at all transit-facilities, seasonal or otherwise, the

thoroughfares, feeders, and junctions, with* all important points

of conn^tion between one town and another.
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EUROPE.

NORWAY.
Geographical poaitlon of Norway, i, s—Geographical features, i, 2, 5—

CharacteristioB of Norwegian trade, 3, 9, 10—Climate, as ad'ected by

^tho Gulf Stream, ^,%iid in relation to industrial life, 4, lo—Surface
view, mountain, river, lake, coast, i, 5—Commercial activity as

governed by nature and art, 6, 6a, 6b, 6c—Ebb and flow to natural

centres, with circulation of goods, 7—Centres of distribution, 6a, 6b,

8, 12

—

Mineral roeources, ii, 15—Agricultural products, 6c, 16

—

Manufacturing industry, 6c, 12—Fishing, 66, 8, 13, 17

—

Natural

division of trade, 14—Means of intercommunication, 6, 18— Trade

statistics, 19—Rov’^w of the meyrements of trade and population

from 1872 to 1S81, 20

—

^Examination questions on tiie Scandinavian

Peninsula, see p. 21.

1. Norway has a sea-board of great extent in comparison

with the superficial area of the kingdom, and is in direct

course, 'westwards, across the Atlantic, for Grqpjb Britain and

America,—southwards, commanding the Skager-Kack and the

er^ranc^waters of the Baltic, and separated by a few miles

only from Centml Europe,

2. “ Fiords {Scottice^ firths or forths) or arms of the sea

run great distances inland between lofty cliffs. The ameliorat-

ing influences of the Gulf Stream are sufficiently felt, even to

the high latitude of North Cape, to keep the coast open through

the winter
;
while the Dofrines, on their eastern inland slope,

arrest the frigid polar winds.

3. The position of Norway is against extensive commercial
A
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Trade is confined tt> the native eartb^gifts in

return for foreign manufactured gooda

4. Precluded from manyproductive industriea bysholiwiater

days and long winter months, the people are dxawn^tovarde

agriculture, fishing, and fowling.

5. The mountains which run from the North Oapo to tho

ftkaffor-lifwk are tho ntUural as well lus flie politu'dl boundaries

between Norway and Sweden. These mountains, placed not
far inlamh out spurs to the soa-coast, and*meeting the
landward fionis, prcttierro to tho country a ruggetl and pre-

cipitous asjwt, mure as elocatod plateaux than hill ami dale.

Thm feaUavs tfu ex^t^ienoj of nrer$ of any dze^ ex-

cepting in the south, \vhere the Gloininen, running north <o

south, different iu direction from most oJitJie other rivers, by

its lakes and stream, gives communication from Drontheim^n

the west coast to Frederikshald on the Skager-Rack and the

great Romsdal valley connecting Komsdal with Christiania

and Frederikshald.
^

6. The Norwegian has utilised the first valley, and following

the stream, has constructed p railway, w^hich gives additional

communication between Christiania rnd the coast at Dron-

theim
;
from the latter place, tracing tlio Storsdal river, lie has

gained the mountains, and surmounting them, has, by means

of the Storsjon valley, or rather by the plateau of Nordland

and Drontheim, achieved rail international communication be-

tween Drontheim in Norway and Ostersund in Sweden, and

thence Gefle, Fahlun, and Stockholm.

. From the physical conditions of the country, tie

people attach themselves to the coasts, along which all the

centres lie
;
the inland towns being few, until we reach the

lower latitudes, where the railway has promoted trade.

. The country north of Drontheim consists mainly of fish-

ing villages^ where the inhabitants, ranging the coasts both

north and south, find a remunerative exchange by sending

into the markets of the world much fish and marine pro-

ducts, with birds, feathers, down, and fur.
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e. Further south some i^ustrial activity ohtaiiur in

and a little *tea[fclle work. The eki^ are, however^

those appertaining to the soil, in the cultivation of potatoes

and cereals, from which a spirituous liquor is distilled
;
some

orchard^ruit, &c. ;
the tending of flocks and herds of diminu-

tive cattle on the pastures ; and in an especial degree, that

industry which belodQpi to the forests, covering so much of

the surface, such as saw-mills, the making of essential oils,

and the various products of the woods.

7. As can be clearly seen, the natural gravitation of mer-

chandise 18 by the railway
^
the valleys^ and coastwise by sea ; with

timber floatage on the streams to the nearest lake, fiord, or coast

8. Christiania is the great distributing centre, and being in

communication witk Drontheim, and also with Sweden, south

of^tho mountains, is able to supply a large area. Other smaller

centres are Drammen for the Kongsberg industries; Pors-

grund for Skien and neighbourhood; Frederikshald for the

Glommen valley and East Sweden
; Stavanger, Christiansand,

and Arendal for the province of Christiansand
;
Bergen for the

surrounding coast e4;id province^* Bomsdal for Christiansand

and the valley
;
Dronthiim for Central Norway

; Tromsoe and

Hammerfest are important centres, the latter acting as

an entrepot between North Russia and the Norwegian coast.

9. Norway must thus he classed both as a supplier and a

customer ofEngland, sendingover her rawmaterials in exchange

for finished goods, for which she is an excellent market.

10. The high latitude and elevated nature of the country

necessartly retard agricultural activity, besides the fact that

the rocks of Norway are of primitive origin, and consequently

yield a poor soil Hence the produce of the country does not

svflice for its own support, and some of the necessaries of life

have to be imported.

11. Mineral resources are fairly abundant. Norway is

evidently analogous to Sweden in this respect; and where

transit is available, mining is canned on. As the means of

communication extend, so apparently does' this industry.
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liit Ifanuiikctiires exist maiidy /iowe cotiftumpHoik
^

13, All the ports named above, of which Bel*gea ifl the

chief, are centres of the dating indUStiy, whioh COBBtltateS,

with the foreatSf the main wealth of Korway for oommerdal
interchanga ^

14. Norway belongs chiefly to its own special trade designa-

tion—although some of the lower portt on the Skager-Back

are commercially included in the Baltic trade—and is classed

in the zone of northern grains.

15. Besonrces from the mineral kingdom are more worked

than formerly. We find rich mines of cobalt at Modum

;

copper at Roros, Drontheim, and Bergen ; iron—magnetic

—

around the Gulf of Christiania and in Drontheim; argen-

tiferous lead at Kongsberg; silver at K^r^sberg, Nordland

(Vefsen), Svenning dal and Hettcren Island. •

Beyond these ai’e worked alum, aspatito, chrome ore,

felspar, gold, honestones, marble, nickel, sulphur pyrites, salt,

and zinc. Buskenid district is the rich^t in cobalt, iron,

nickel, and silver; Bradsberg and Ncdenaes for cobalt, iron,

and nickel; Stavanger, Sou^h Bergenhuus, and Drontheim

for sulphur pyrites and copper. ^

16. Agriculture is very restricted. Norway produces a little

barley, which is the chief cereal ;
also some flax, hemp, oats,

potatoes, rye, and sainfoin
;

fruit-trees, hops, tobacco, and

wheat in the south, with forest products. Lichens grpw on

the highest levels, pine-trees lower, oaks and beech lower still,

and grass on the lowest levels.

Barley ripens at 70°, hops disappear above 62®, hosnp add

rye above 66®, oats above 65®, wheat and fruit-trees above

64®, and tobacco above 60® 30'.

Forest products, besides wood and timber in all their com-

mercial varieties, consist of charcoal, potash, pitch, resin, tar,

and turpentine. Cattle-rearing is an extensive industry on

the pastures.

17. Fishing, carried on vigorously along the whole coast, is

a staple occupation, and consists of cod, herring^ mackerel^
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ealmon^ lohder^ sealf &c.| wi^e in fche extreme north a large

trade in furs^ skinSf feathers^ and eider down exists.

18. If^al trade movements are chiefly by water^ the many

fiords giving ample communication with inland districts and

the sea. Further, the extension of the railway from Drontheim

to Sweden, over the mountains vid Ostersund, Gtefle, and Stock-

holm, and again south from Drontheim to Christiania, Stock-

holm, and South Gothland, gives an expeditious international

thoroughfare, connecting by ferry-packet with the main Danish

line, and thus all Europe.

19. Trade Statistics.—In 1872 the population was estimated

at about one million and three-quarters, equal to about fifteen

to the square mile.^ Taking the period from 1870 to 1875,

we find that the^tatal imports averaged about seven millions

sterling yearly, and the exports five millions and a half. Of

these, the imports from Great BHtain averaged some million

and a half, and the expoHs to the United Kingdom two millions

and a half sterling; or about 20 per cent, and 45 per cent,

respectively.

The staple export^io us at this time was wood and timber,

valued in 1874 at a litHe over two millions sterling ; while the

staple imports were cotton goods (about a quarter of a million),

coals (the same), and woollens (about 70,000).

By 1881 the population had increased to nearly two millions,

but without perceptibly altering the density j)er square mile.

In the next period, from 1881 to 1885, tfie total annual

imports had risen to an average of about eight and three-

quarteiP millions, and the exports to nearly six and a half

millions sterling. Of these, the share that Great Britain held

was nearly three millions of the exports, and one million four

hundred thousand pounds of the imports.

The staple export was here again wood and timber, valued

at one million and a quarter ; the imports were, as at the last

period, cotton goods (;^i 80,000), coal (a quarter of a million),

' For explanation of statistical reading, see Introduction, p. xiii.
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a^ded, at a valuation (d some

onft \»indwd and sixty thousand pounds stsrlinfr We learn

that in 1885 Germany contributed to tiie imports sligh% in

sieess of this country; but with regard to expor^ Great

Britain took considerably more than any other oomrt^.

20. Thus, looking at the trade history of Norway for the

Afteen years from 1S70 to 1885, we ^re able to draw the

following oonelusions:—that the population intreaud only

about one-eleventh from 187a to x88i ; that the total Imports

rose just over 35 per cent., and exports nearly 20 per cent
;

that of this trade England in 1870 to 1874 held nearly :

)

per cent, of the imports and 45 per cent, of the exports, io

j>r€ierce thi mme ratio in the next period of 1881 to 1885, the

fiijures should have heen one arul three-quarter mUliora and

three and a half millions sterlimj re.pecii.vely ; they really were

some 1,380,000 and £2,813,000, shmrinej a slightfall

Although the staple export of wood declined 50 percent.,

there is eveiy indication of a steady trade with Norway. There

is certainly no reason why we sliould lose our pro-raid turn-

over
;

all the towns are situated on the /lords, which run so

far inland that there is but little difficulty in collecting and

distributing merchandise.
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QeograpUcal position, i, 2->Oeograpliical features, 2, 5, 6, 8—The
climate of Sweden contrasted with that of Norway, 3, 4—Surface

view, 6, 8—Commercial activity, 9-96

—

Divisions of labour; in-

dustnes in accordance with physical features, 9, Gravitation

of goods to natural centres, 10—International communications, ii,

iia, and reasonings thereon—Centres of distribution, 12-I2h—In-

dustrial labour, 7, 96, 13, 14

—

Characteristics of Swedish irade^ X4

—

Description of Stockholm, 15. Norrkoping, 16. Gothenburg, 17.

Carlscrona, 18. * Melsingborg, 19—Natural divisions of trade, 20

—

Mineral resources, 21—Localisation of the principal metals and
minerals, 22—Agricultural produce, 23—Localisation of the chief

agricultural products, 24—Fisheries, 25—Means of intercommunica-

tion, 9a, ir, iia^6—Trade statistics, 27—Review of the movements
of trade and population from 1874 to 1885, 28— Examination ques-

tions on the Scandinavian j>eninsu]a, see p. 21.

1. Sweden is situated on the eastern side of the northern

peninsula, called Scandinavia, and is bounded on the east and

south by the shallow tideless Baltic and its entrances.

2. A range of lofty mountains divides it here from the

sister kingdom of Norway. Sweden is in direct communica-

tion with Russia, Germany, and Denmark^ having also a

sea-way to England, Western Europe, and the Americas.

©bser^iiJ, however, that alone among the kingdoms of Europe,

Sweden possesses only one sea-way of approach, so that

vessels seeking Swedish ports must return by the route they

came. This commercial drawback limits the international trade

to Western Europe and the neardying countries, the distance to

the East and the difficulties of transit by land being so great

that little active commerce is transacted direct.

3. Sweden is situated in the same latitude as Norway, only

on the east of the central hills or mountains, which are here

7
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removed a greater distance from the shore than^on tJie Nor-

vregian side. Instead of descending to the sea in plateaux

.of high elevation^ as in Norway, the iBotmtidns heri^^^i^

down by the rivers.

4. The difference in the elimate of Sweden ftom that of

Norway is considerabla Debarred by too mountains from the

beneficent effects of the Gulf Stream, and being <^)en to the

cold blasts that sweep the fiat lands of Northern' Bussia, the

country is laid under the icy hand of wint«r for a considerable

period ol the year, and the frozen Baltic See becomes a “ high-

way ” between the Swedish and Bussian coasta

5. We notice also that the streams, which on the western

side o! the mounttdns rush precipitousl^tfl the fiords, he^e,

on the plains, become real rivers, and tlms gravitating arteries

for the country through wliich they run ; and as between tlie

extreme north and Gefle there are many of these rivers, each

with tributaries, no part of this northern country can be very

far removed from natural means of transit.

6. As in Norway, the country is thickly covered with

forests ; while farther south, from the boundaries of Sweden

proper, where the rocks give signs of great mineral wealth,

especially of iron, which is here highly magnetic and very

abundant, mining industries fiourisli.

7. Textile manufactures are prosecuted in a few places,

but ehieflij for home consumption.

8. The soil and climate of Gothland are well adapted to t^e

growth of oats and flax of superior quality, and agriSultur^

activity here holds sway.

9. Man will always fix his attention on those earth-gifts

which lie nearest to him and which promise him a remunera-

tive return for his labour
;
hence we should expect to find Goth-

land largely agricultural, with a scattered population and few

centres j Sweden proper covered with towns of mining industry

and a concentrated population
;
and the north with but few

towns, and the centres of distribution on the coast.
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ck Further, as a falling stream will always give floatage

mffioient for wood« we should not expect to find any or many
ittodem meane of transit in tiie norUi; hot south, Svln^

- «viudald| mrans is certain to be taken hold of to expedite

transit for the town and country harvests.

b. This is really what we do find, with the single exception

of the famous OeUiwara mining circle of the far north, which

is now in direot international communication with Bussia by

the only European railway extending to and entering the

Arctic circle, and the international line running by Fahlun

and Ostersund to Drontheim—the Norwegian port—which

marhe the division between the purely forest industries of the

north and the mining work of the centre.

10. The natural gramtation, then, of the northern territory

to the seaports is by </te rivers ; of the centre, by the rivers and

canals, assisted by the railway

;

and of the plains in the south,

by the lakes and their connecting waterways, also assisted by

the rail.

11. Although Sweden enjoys international communication,

it is altogether di|[erent from that of other Continental

countries. The Busso-Swedish line of the north does not as

yet extend farther than Gellivara, and is not, therefore, of

much service for general distribution ; in fact, its use is clearly

only to encourage this particular iron industry.

a. The Norwegian-Swedish connects the Atlantic, the Baltic

and Cattegat, but its economic use is more for'fransporting in-

ternal produce than for real international trade

—

the reason

being tlfht at the southern terminus in Sweden o few miles of
sea across the Sound occasions a breaking of bulk. Therefore

the chief external movements of Sweden are similar to

those of a sea-girt land, and carried on principally by the

sea itself, except in the case of perishable articles, which use

the railway lines and their steam-packets for the sake of

speedy distribution.

12. Looking, then, at the distributing centres ;
from Hapa-

randa in the extreme north to Gefie, we find a succession of
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ports, each the centre for the area covered by the river on

which it stands, a. Farther south, Stockholm* is the great

distributing centre of all Sweden; while inland, Fahlun,

Upsala, Dannemora, and Orebro are central points minor

circles, towards which special meixjhandise gravitates and finds

a further easy distribution by lake, canal, and rail.

b. Linkoping, Norrkoping, Calmar, ftarlscrona, and Malmo
are important gravitating centres for Gothland ; while Helsing>

borg, being the transit-station for Danish and European goods,

is an extensive em})oriimi. Gothenburg, too, commanding the

southern entrance to the Gotha Canal, embraces in its area a

largo district extending to the lakes and confines of Norway,

and vies with Stockholm as an emporium.

13. The want of fuel has much impeded Sweden in in-

dustrial activity. Wood is used chiefly, but however beneficial

this may be for the making of steel, it does not enable textile

and other industries to be carried on with profit.

14. The cheap transit of to-day, by whi^h coal is so readily

imported, enables the railways to be supplied, and assists in

supporting a few textile centres on or n^r the coasts, notably

around Norrkoping and Stockholm.^ Sweden is a market

for finished goods and manufactures generally, giving in

return wood and all raw products of the forest, the fields,

and the fisheries, with the iron and steel of the mining

districts.

15. Stockhd&n, the ‘‘Venice of the North, besides being

the political capital, is an industrial and commercial city of

importance. It is one of the centres of the “ Balticf trade,’’

and possesses a commodious and safe harbour, but the

approaches to the port are dangerous. It is an important

centre of interchange, sending out its products of wood, tar,

pitch, potash, &c., with iron
;
and receiving tissues, colonial

produce, wines, oils, silk for its o\vn factories, coal, and. the

usual requirements of town populations. It is in regular

communication with England by Hull and London, with

Russia by the Gulf of Finland ports, with Germany by the
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Baltic ports and Hamburg, with Denmark by Copenhagen,

with France ‘by Dunkirk and Havre, and generally by the

seeking vessels ” of the mercantile marine.

16. l^rrkoping is situated at the embouchure of the Motala,

and is a cloth manufacturing town of some importance. It

exports the iron and woods of Dalecarlie and Sundermanie,

and receives chemicals Ind general English goods, besides raw

materials for its manufactures. This port is connected over-

sea with English, German, and Swedish ports.

17. Gothenburg is the great centre of commerce in South

Sweden. Placed at the entrance of the Gotha Canal, and on

the Cattegat, near the embouchure of the river Gotha, its

poH is one of the safest in the Baltic area^ and increases its

commercial importaijpe as the terminus of the Stockholm

raiRvay, being also in communication by water or rail with all

Sweden, and, internationally, with Norway.

18. Oarlscrona is the military port of this area, and

possesses shipbuildfhg yards and docks. Malmo, situated

on the Sound, is a trans-Channel port between Sweden

and Denmark, and disputes w^th Gefle, by reason of its

position and transit ^isiness, the rank of the^fourth port in

Sweden.

19. Helsingborg lies opposite Elsinore, and is the ordinary

crossing-point between Sweden and Denmark ; it owes much
of its ipaportance as a maritime and commercial city to its

transit trade.

20. Sweden belongs exclusively to the Baltic trade,'’ and

is divided into three areas

—

south, the grain area; central,

the mining

;

and north, the forest area—which last repre-

sents nearly one-half the area of the total surface. The area

of Sweden is 170,979 square miles, about 74 per cent being

cultivated. Sweden belongs principally to the region of hardy

grains,

21. The mineral products are very considerable—iron in a

special degree, peculiarly adapted for the manufacture of steel

The mineral resources consist in the main of alum, bismuth,
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bergmahl, coal, copper, cobalt, chrome, gold, iron, lead, man-

ganese, marble, and fine granite, nickel, porphyry, peat, silver,

slates, salt, stones, sulphur, saltpetre, tin, and zinc.

22. Coal is very poor, and only mined at Hogana§: near the

north-east entrance to the Sound.

Cobalt at Tonsberg and Orebro.

Copper at Fahlun, Atvidaberg, Cariberg, &c.

Iron, the greatest mineral wealth of the country, is univer-

sally worked in the central area, and in the mountains more

northerly, the principal mines being at Gellivara, Dannemora,

Persberg, Risberg, Taberg, &c.

Lead chiefly round Sala.

Marbles and porphyry at Elfdalen.

Zinc at Ammaberg. •»
*

^

Owing to difficulties of tmnsit, the other minerals are not

much worked.

23. In the southern area we find among agricultural produce

barley, beans, buckwheat, colza, flax, hemp, hops, madder,

oats,—the chief cereal,—potatoes, peas, rye, tobacco, vegetables,

and wheat
;
\^ile in the noithern arca^the forests yield wood

and timber, deals, planks, battens, ‘‘boai'ds, charcoal, potash,

pitch, resin, tar, terebene, turpentine, &c. ; and in the extreme

north we find lichens and moss.

24. Barley is cultivated in Scania, Upland, and West
Norland

Flax, of excellent quality, is an important article of export,

t. cultivated in the southern area of Sweden.

imjL Forests cover a large portion of the surface, and rftnge from

and ch and firs in the south to oak and fir in the centre, and

appr^&y fir, and birch in the north. From 64* N. is the true

centest land, which constitutes practically the entire wealth of

piUorthern Sweden.

prc Oats are the staple grain, and much grown in Smaland and
u.̂ A^est Norland.

Ci Bye is a good cereal growth in Scania, Calmar, and East

Ruothland.
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Wheat is not prolific, but ^owb somewhat sparingly in the

south.

Potatoes are cxiltivated as a universal crop.

25. yjgj^ing is a great industry in the Baltic Sea, and com-

prises herrings, trout, salmon, &c.

26. Local Trade Movements.—Sweden, for so mountainous

a country, has come wefl to the fore in international transit

;

it connects both in the south and north central areas with

the important towns of Norway, and recently the most

northern railway in Europe has been opened, running from

Russia and Finland throtgh Lulea to within a few miles of

the famous iron mountain of Gellivara.

For the further facility in the conveyance of goods are the

main and bi*anch raiUvay lines from the industrial centres to

the* chief seaports, the canals and lakes uniting opposite

seas, and the rivers running from the mountains to the sea,

so extensively used for wood floatage.

27. Turning to statistics, we find that in 1874 the popula-

tion numbered about 4 ,340,
000

,
equal to twenty-six to the

square mile of area; about thrqp-fourths being engaged in

agricultural pursuits. ^ •

The total annual imports into Sweden from 1870 to 1873

averaged some eleven millions sterling, and the expoiis reached

this amount within eight hundred thousand pounds. Great

Britain held a fair share of this trade, sending into Sweden

about two million pounds worth of goods, and receiving seven

millions worth in return. Of this merchandise, cotton goods

(v^ued at half a million), iron (seven-eighths of a million),

and coal (half a million) were the staples imported from us

;

and wood (;^4 ,300 ,000), oats (;^ 2 ,
000

,
000), bar iron (just

under a million), and pig iron (a quarter of a million) were

the chief exports.

Comparing 1885 with the above, we find the population

had increased about three hundred and forty thousand, with

a greater tendency towards industrial activity.

From 1881 to 1884 the total imports had risen to seventeen
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and a half and the exports t< t *t
^

1 lion8.

Of those, Great Britain contributed to tlio import^ two inillions

and a quarter—a slight nienetary rifle—and roc^ lvixl of tho

exfKjrts just over tight inillions. TVie staples 4iatnainod,

inwards, cotton g<.io«ls (a quarter of a million), iron (,{^300,000),
antf (half a million); outwardly wtx>d (just over three
millions), oatfl (ono million and a ciuarter), iron (a little over
00# nfllkMi), tMiiter (jC75®>®®^)* *wid aninutU (a quarter of a

Ik k Bllited tiuit n«uAj half the area of Sweden is

loreilk and eitfc ludf the cultivated land ia under cereals—

dbiefly cats.

2a Wo are thus able to draw oonelunoiw as to the

ceum and histotr of Swedish trade durinf these fifteen

yeare. The poptdation la^rea^ only idwut eight per ce^t,

;

th«> totai imports / v-'V nearly Oo per cent., the exports about

oae tkird. Of this trade wo held during tho first period

of the imports and 70 jwr c^»t. of tlio exiK>rt&

To ihe pri^rtum in the /oll<neinfj period, we

ih^mhi hm€ imjx^rti to the value of ihre^* millions

and a half, and ham rmmrrd f/uit/^nine tnilUons avd a

quarter from tSu'eden ; hut the real ^(jures were (too millions

and a quarter, and a little over edjht millions, showing that,

although the amounts tcere larger, they had not increased pro

rata with the general rise ; in fart, they show a relative loss of
about 33 per cent, and 1 1 p)er cent, respectively. Particularising,

each staple of export showed a decline, while in imports there

was no active life. In the latter period we held only about

12 per cent, (one-ninth) instead of one-fifth of the “imports,

and 62 per cent, instead of 70 per cent, of the exports.

The sum of the whole trade movement during these

FIFTEEN YEARS SHOWS THAT SWEDISH TOTAL TRADE INCREASED

ABOUT 60 PER CENT. ON IMPORTS AND 33 PER CENT. ON EXPORTS,

BUT ENGLAND, INSTEAD OF SHARING PROPORTIONATELY IN THE
RISE, EXHIBITS A LOSS OF 8 PER CENT. ON BOTH IMl>ORTS AND

EXPORTS.

Our purchases from Canada of deals and timber, with some
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iliix, have influenced this trade adversely ; but there are no in-

dications of any considerable relapse, although we traded with

Sweden in a declining ratio compared with other countries.

On thojjthor liand, of tho “ carrying trade'' we do a consider-

able portion, notably for Belgium, France, and Spain
;
so that

the freights earned are due to England as imports, either in

money or money's value, in return cargoes.
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Geographical position, i, 4—Geographical features, i, 2, 2-4- The effect

of the position of Deiiniaik on the inhabitants, 3—The effect of the

industry of the people on the lamh 4-~Commercial aotivity, 3, 5, 7,

8, 9, 10—Ehb and to wntural ctnim^ with circulation of goodsy

5, 12—Tho equilibrium of commercial movements adjusted by the

railways, 5—England’s interest in Danish trade, 6 ; contrasted with

that of Germany, 6—Industrial activity, 7, 9, 10 ; CharaeterUtics of
Ditnish trade, 8—Distribution of ** workers,” 9, 10—Gentr^ of dis-

tribution, II—Natural division of trade, i3»~Mineral resources, 14—
Agricultural proilucts, 15—-Localisation of tho principal ogriculfaral

produce, t6—Fisheries, 17—Means of intercommunication, 5, ii, 18,

22—Trmdo statistics, 19—Koview of tho movomeuta of trade and

population from 1S70 to 1880, 20—Tho tendency of Denmark’s trade

with England, 21—Examination questions on tho Scandinavian

peninsula, see p, 21.

1. Denmark is a |)eninsula* of lowdv^;^^ land, running north-

wards from tho mainland, in a contrary dir/KJtion generally

to the peninsulas of tho great land-mass of the globe. It is

really a part of the great European plain, and its shores are

washed by the North Sea and the entrance-waters of the

Baltic. The coasts are sandy and flat, a/id do not offer any

facilitiesfor harbours on the west coast, while those on the east are

only used by small vessels,

2. The islands attached to Denmark are of more conse-

quence ; they are the storehouses of this nation, and contain

the best land. Ritter says :
“ The Danish peninsula without

the adjacent islands of Funen and Zealand would be but a

mere tongue of sand.’’

3. The absence of minerals and the poor soil of the penin-

sula leave the Danes the choice between a seafaring life and

improving the productive power of their land. Manufactures,
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except such ns conjoined to husbandry, are very unimportant,

as every kind of machinery required must be imported,

4. The climate is tempered by the nearness to the sea.

The pe^le, turning their attention to agriculture, have con-

verted their a])parently useless soil into pastures covered with

sheep and cattle. Fa^jpured by the marine vapours, there is

a constant moisture in the atmosphere, giving to the vegeta-

tion an emerald greenness. By judicious attention to dairy-

produce and the introduction of scientific methods of working,

Denmark has reached an excellence in this direction of

husbandry unexcelled by any other nation.

6. Deprived of good harhouT$^ equilibrium id maintained ly

railway lines which connect Denmark with Germany. The

she^p and cattle gravitate to Tonning, on the west coast, the

nearest point for western distribution, and are shipped direct

to the Thames ;
while perishable dairy-produce comes by the

international railway lines.

6. England has an active interest in the trade to Denmark,

by the fact that the great centre of Copenhagen absorbs much
coal, for the use of st<^^mers, of which the greater number are

English, entering or lea^ng the Baltic. The Firth of Forth

and the Tyne give a direct and quick passage to Copenhagen

at a cheap rate
;
hence these centres of English industry are

able to supply coal as against the German fields, where the

fuel would be carried by rail and then shipped, involving a

double labour—or else be taken by a circuitous journey down
the Rhine and round the coast.

?. Sofhe little iron and textile wcnk is done in Copenhagen,

bub mercantile requirements, such as ship-repairing and so

on, have mainly brought about this ironworking, and being

close to the Swedish fields of supply and within easy reach

of those of England, there is little difficulty in obtaining

material.

8. The course of trade in Denmark is supplying raw produce^

almost entirely of food-substances, which she exchanges for

manufactures. She draws from her own West India Islands

B
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colonial produce, which dooR not, however, geiicmlly come
direct, but through Hamburg or the emporiums of Holland.

9. With a population almost entirely agricultural or «ca-

/aring, the people are, of course, scattered; the fruitAJ lands

of Zealand attracting the greatest, and the barren parts of

West and North Jutland the scantiest^ number.

10. The produce of the soil allows for the supply of the people

and learn a margin for enport; but manufectaruig indu^ty

fails to supply their wi^nts, and this kind of labodr is desa uid
unremunerative.

11. Copenhagen is the great centre, entrepOt, and amparfem
of Danish trade. Except for perishable goods, merchandise is

chiefly carried by sea to this port, and distributed thenoe by
the railway lines. Central towns, suok as Boenklld, S«ro,

Maribo, Odense, Aalborg, Eandera, Vlborg, Bolstebro; Slum’
derbmrg, Kolding, and Kibe, a border town, have sprung up on
these lines, and act as receptacles for the surrounding districts

;

80 that the “ set ” of commercial movements is natiually to
the seaport of Copenhagen in the first place, then to the
smaller ports for special small carge^, and to the German
frontier for European or general distribution.

12. Neither Denmark, Holland, nor Belgium presents
natural features of gravitation, the land throughout being
an almost dead level. The ebb and flow of merchandise are
therefore /ree, or governed solely by destination. Each country
has, however, its one great central emporium or distributing
centre—namely, Copenhagen, Rotterdam, and Antwerp.

13. Denmark forms commercially a portion of thfr “Bditic
trade,” but comparatively little business is done direct, if we
except the coal shipments to Copenhagen. The country belongs
to the beer and butter regions of the temperate zone.

14. Minerals are of little economic value, consisting prin-
cipally of peat, though there is a little poor coal in the iainnd

of Bornholm. Clays, chalk, marl, peat, fuller’s earth, salt,

and amber are practically the only products from this king*
dom of nature.
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15. Agriculture consists for the most part of pasturage for

sheep and cattle. Oats are the chief cereal ; but barley, beans,

buckwheat, colza, flax, hemp, hops, hay, madder, peas, potatoes,

rye, tabasco, and tares are also cultivated, with apples and

other fruit,

16. Laaland yieldsjrhe best Danish wheat ; Funen, the best

fruits, beans, hops, and buckwheat; while Fredericia circle

gives tobacco.

Barl^ grows well in Zealand, part of Jutland, Samsde, and

in Bomhohn—specially good for malting purposes.

Oats of the finest quality are produced in Jutland.

Forests are of small extent, and lie principally on the east

side, in Funen and Zealand.

The cereal yi^ld has been said to be the largest of any corre-

sponding European population, excepting Mecklenburg.

17. Fisheries are important on all coasts, and comprise

herring, oyster, lobster, seal, turbot, &&
18. Local trade movements are entirely sea-borne, except

on the south, where railway transit with Germany introduces

interaational communication
;
and by a short sea-passage this

connection is extended to Gothland, in South Sweden.

19. Looking at the movements of trade and population, we
find that in 1870 the people numbered just over one million

and three-quarters, being equivalent to 123 to the square mile,

and cf these somewhat about two-fifths were employed in

agricultural pursuit

From 1870 to 1874 the total imports averaged a money
value df six and a half millions per annum, and exports, four

and three-quarter millions sterling. During these years

Danish trade increased steadily ; the weight of the exports

rising, on the average, 25,000 and the imports 70,000 tons

per annum.

Of this trade Great Britain assisted in the imports to the

extent of two millions and a quarter, and received of the

exports some three millions aiid a quarter. The staple imports
were coals (just over ;;^5oo,ooo), iron (;^5oo,ooo), and cotton
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goods (nearly half a million)
;
tho chief exports wore butter

(about millions), barley (;^7So,ooo), wheat ^nnd wheat-

flour (^320,000), oats (^^230,000), ami live animals (over

half a million).

Turning to the next porioil, from 1880 to 1884
,
wo see that

the population had increased two hur^lred thousand, raising

the density to one hundi'ed and forty throe to the square mile,

with the same proportion as to division of laboui*,—one-fourth

being industrial.

The rise in total trade was very great, the imports having

increased to a money value of fourteen millions and a quarter,

and the exports to ten millions and a half, on the average of

these five years. The imports, or requirements, were, in their

order of importance, textile manufactures, iron and steel,

timber and attendant manufactures, coal, wheat, sugar, coff^,

and rye
;
the exports, or surplus, lieing butter, swine, cattle,

cereals, and flour, hams and bacon, horses and hides,—an

instructive list.
^

But what was England’s share at this time ? Calculating

the average, we find that we fcontribut^ to the imports just

over two millions a year, and received of the exports five

millions and a quarter sterling; that the goods we sent to

Denmark were in the main cotton goods and yarn (;^3 70,000),

coal (just under half a million), iron (^^200,000), woollens

(;£23o,ooo), and sugar (just under ^^200,000); while wo re-

ceived butter ^valued at over two millions), corn and flour

(^^360, 000,—twice this sum in the single year 1883), and

live animals (over one million and a quarter). It is ^iid tffat

over three-fouiihs of the area of Denmark are now productive.

20 . We are thus able to draw conclusions from this trade

history, that the population increased about one-tenth, the

total imports rose about 125 per cent., while the exports in-

creased one and a quarter times,—an abnormal rise. In the

direct trade with England our sales decreased slightly, but our

purchases from Denmark increased nearly two-thirds. The

rise in the exports is chiefly noticeable in butter, which in the
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latter peric^l about doubled, and in live animala, whose value

rose 125 per cent., but cereals declined three-fourths. On the

other hand, our supply of coals to Denmark declined over

one-totfih in value, cotton manufactures one-fourth, and iron

three-fifths.

During the first period we held, in round numbers, nearly

three-fourtlis of the exports and one-third of the imports. To pre-

serve the same ratio in the second term, the exports should have

been valued at seven and three-quarter millions, and the impoiis

just over four and three-quarter millions; hut in reality they

only reached five and a quarter miUiom and a little aver two

millions respectivdy, or about half the exports instead of three-

quarters, and 14 per cent, imports, instead of one-third. We
loet considerable ground, the figures being really below those

of the first period, although the population had increased and

the total commerce had so largely extended
;

therefore it

would seem that I^nmark had less need of our manufactures,

or else the Danes bought more from other countries, or manu-

factured for themselves.

21 . The tendency if this tride is for us to buy more of

Denmark,—chiefly of cattle and dairy-produce,—but for us

to be unable to sell to her our own goods in any increasing

quantity.

22 . The facilities for agricultural industry in all its phases,

the fine seaboard, and the direct connection jvith European

thoroughfares have enabled Denmark, of late, to rise to no

uuenviable position among commercial States. In the eighth

century, says Playfair, the Danes burnt London, Paris, and

Cologne.

Examination Questions on the foregoing Countnes of the Scandi-

navian Peninsula—Norway, Sweden, and Denmark.

I. Contrast the two kingdoms of Norway and Sweden in their physical

features, in so far as those features bear upon the commercial ad-

vantages or disadvantages of the two countries respectively.



. Th^ DaiiiBh pdEinirola in a mera tongno of wait Ujpiodaotiira of

eooaomio mineials or crops
;
yet the Danes are a piroqperona raoe^

Account for their commercial adTancement

3« 'What are the salient industries of Norway, of Sweden, and of Denihark

respectively ! Describe the working of these indostrieSiiRid say

upon what natural resources they are founded*

4. Name the chief commercial ports of thes| three States, and show

how the character and area of their trade are influenced by their

geograpliical position.

5. As these regions are unsuited for manufactures on any large scale,

explain how the people of each State supply their wants of clothing

and of the arts of life.

. Give statistics to prove the material progress and present condition of

these States, especially in relation to British comuiercial intercourse.
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Geographical poeition, i—Geographical features, i, 3a, sb, se, 12, 13, 16

—Natural divisions of the country, 2, 28

—

Oeographieal position of the

first division, 3

—

Oeographieal features of same, 3a, 36—River-courses

in general relation to navigation, 4—Ritter on the rivers of Ger-

many, 5—Ports, 6—Artificial aids, canals, 7 ;
railways, 7, 70, 25

;

crossings or junctions, Jb—Effects of these upon areas of distribu-

tion, 76, 7c—Comparison between the first region and England in

respect to resource^and industries, 8 ; fishing, 8a

;

agriculture and

» attendant trades, ^—Central markets, 9, 14—Sites of industries,

mining, 36, 10, 15, 17, 20; agriculture, 3b, 86, 14, 15, 17, 20a; textile

and manufacturing, ii, 13, 15, 17, 20, 20a—Geographical position of

the second division, 12 ; contrast wdth the first, 12—The natural

“set” of goods itf relation to trade, 13—Centres of distribution, 76,

14—Industries as governed by nature, 15—Description of the third

division, 16—The economic resources of Germany in relation to her

external trade, 19, 2v 22—ConSnercial activity, 17, 23a~Gerraan

international land trade,*i8, 21, 23—Centres of receipt and distribu-

tion, 23a, 236, 23c—£bb and fiow of goods to natural centres, with

circulation of merchandise, 24—Comparison as to trade movements
between England and Germany, 26—Natural division of trade, 27

—

Mineral resources, 29—Localisation of the principal metals and
minerals, 30—Agricultural resources, 31—Localisation of the cliief

agricultural produce, 32—Means of intercommunication, 20, 25, 33

—

Trade statistics, 34—Review of the movements of trade and popula-

tionefrom 1871 to 1885, 35—Examination questions, p. 36.

1 . Germany lies in the very heart of Europe, and is sui*-

rounded by the most enterprising nations. She is most con-

veniently situated for commerce, having on the north a coast-

line of about one thousand miles, divided between the Baltic

and North Seas, and being in touch with the granaries of

Europe on the south-east and east, with the olive regions of

the Adriatic on the South, and with ther industrial sites and

ports of Western nationalities,

23
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2» natuitd position embraces three distinct districts

;

region from the sea to the range of mountains wh|<i^

ecict^^ from east to west through the countrj some

hundred miles inland ; secondly^ the region beyond thesg mouh*

tains to the confines of the Empire ; and thirdly» the western

side, a lateral division, which embraces the valley of the Rhine.

3. The first district includes a portion of the vast Central

plain, which is continued to the very foot of the Ural Moun*

tains
;
on the north it embraces Denmark : while on the wc^^t

it extends to and covers Holland and Belgium.

a. The Central European mountains, with their offshoot.^,

the Harz, the Thuringer, and Westerwald, are by nciture the

seats of indiistries ; for it is among these upheavals that

mineral resources are found. Besides# this, they are tho

birthplaces of many streams,—important adjuncts to ftie

prosecution of manufactures.

b. Between the mountains and the sea wo find a level plain,

sandy and stony, but with occasional patefies of good alluvial

soil. Such formations show us at a glance the nature of the

industries that are to be expected : in the plains agriculture

will be the leading feature, and the hills mining and

attendant industries.

c. Germany, in the first region, is specially favoured with

rivers, which in every case, except that of the Elbe, rise in

the mountains already referred to, and traverse the plain in a

north-westerly*direction, finding exits in the Baltic and North

Seas, thus occasioning the bulk of German sea-borne commerce to

pass our English shores, • *

4. Rivers, gently sloping to the sea, are adapted for naviga-

tion, but against this is the fact that the debris brought down
in the first rush of their upper courses from the mountains is

deposited in the bed of the rivers* in their middle and lower

courses, the force of the stream not being suflSicient to carry

the deposits out to the sea
;
hence the beds of the rivers are

shallow and constantly rising. The tide necessarily flows a

long way inshore, and brings with it the sea-sand, while the
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downward ^ibroam brings the disintegrated mountain rabbla

TU^ IB consequently a tendeni^ during the bl the

w^ter sndws foir the waters to overflow their bailee

when this catastrophe occurs, such a layer of sand is d^poshted

over the surrounding ^untry as to make it for years unfit for

profitable cultivation. •

5. Bitter has given a beautiful description of German

rivers. He says : Less marked in their characteristics than

the Rhine are the Elbe and the Weser. These both rise, not

among the Alps, but among the mountains of Central Europe.

They lack, therefore, the exceedingly romantic character, but

not the picturesque scenery, of Alpine rivers
;
and this they

owe to the obstacles over which they pass. . . . The Elbe has

Broken its way from*the Bohemian ridge through the so-called

Saxon-Switzerland, as far as Meissen, and the Weser from the

fissures of the Werra and Fulda to the Porta Westphalica.

The Elbe and the^Weser make with the Rhine the triad of

European rivers which have broken a pathway for themselves

through mountains which impeded their course. , . . Another

class of rivers are tho^ which^ encounter no obstacles, and

flow in a placid stream from the source to the mouth. They

extend from the Vistula to the Ems, including the Oder, but

excluding the Weser and the Elbe.’'

This description suggests the laws of the gravitation of

merchandise. ^

6 . Each of these rivers has an important port at its

mgutL^ The Vistula, rising among the Carpathian Mountains

and flowing first easterly and then northerly, embraces corn-

bearing Poland, then again entering German territory, finds

an outlet at the important seaport of Dantzic. The Oder,

rising close to the source of the Vistula, takes a more direct

course to the sea, and comes out at Stettin with its auxiliary

port of Swinemunde. The Elbe, rising among the far moun-

tains of Bohemia, gives the only nahiral communication with

the southern side of the central hill-range, and finds an^outlet

at Hamburg, the most important port of (Jermany. The
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W«8er, rising near Fulda, flows nearly due nortlv to Bremen

and Bremerliaven. And lastly, the Ems, rising near Detmold,

flows to Bmdmo, and may almost be called the frontier riv^

between North Holland and North-West Qennany.

7. Mini hu assisted these natozal waterways by deepenJi!^

the clmnnele and joining river-basin t% xiver-badn by eaaalsi

thns largely inernming the areas of distribntioii. iFurtW,

the low and level lands have occasioned no diffieuUios in iho

laying down of railways, and now the iron road mnneets all

the industrial sites and centres, besides giving communication

internationally.

a. Further, man’s ingennity has broken down natoral

barriers, piercing the mountains by tunnels or scaling by

gradients. Thus Northern Germany no\f communicates wj^iK

Central Germany, Switzerland, and the Adriatic Sea by rail-

way, adding very much to the commercial position of the

Empire.
^

b. Again, at the junctions and crossings of the railwasrs

importsmt towns have risen, such as Osniibruck, Munster,

Hanover, Berlin, Kottbus, *Frankfujj|;, Wurzburg, Posen,

Breslau, &c., which, besides any local Industry for which they

may be noted, have now superadded the business of internal

distributing centres.

c. In old times the natural gravitation of merchandise

was from the hills to the sea by the rivers. It is still tM same,
w *

hut augmented by the railways

;

yet the ebb and flow are not

now restricted between the seaports and industrial circles, fgr

by gravitating to the nearest inland distributing centre^ goods

can as easily be sent north and south as east or west. What a

gain to commercial movements 1 No longer restricted to the

Baltic and North Seas, Germany is able to add her merchan-

dise to the “ Mediterranean and Black Sea trades, and
can distribute to the far East by the southern lines quite as

readily as any European country,

8. The resources of this district of Germany are similar

to those of England ; hence we find analogous industries.
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a. Fisbing occupies the population of the coast ; thence to

the lower mountain slopes, cereals, hops, fibres, beetroot, and

tolMpco are found, and attendant agrieidtnral ptodueto result.

^The barley, hops, and potatoes support many lirewwy
ai^‘ ^ittllery establishments; the fiereete yield ^ir 9r<x><^

aad^minor products
;
thp carefully tended fiocks <m tibe

pastutes give the unrivalled Berlin wool, and the bone«^ lu^<pi^

skins, dm., of Thom, Posen, and the neighbourhood ; while the

rich grain>bearing fields of Poland and Prussia yield that large

white and thin-skinned wheat so prized in English markets

under the style of Dantzic wheat ; and the fields of beet give

“beetroot sugar,” which is so largely supplementing, if not

supplanting, the product of the sugar-cana

9^ These industries 4iave occasioned central markets, which

thus become in the first instance distributing centres, such as

Berlin, Breslau, Posen, Stettin, Bautzen, Dresden, Leipzig,

Weimar, and Kirchlmim for wool.

10. On the coal and mineral fields which extend from the

west to the east we find mining and the accompanying in-

dustries, coupled, as in England, With textile manu&ctures.

11. For these there are three distinct circles; first, the Dussel-

dorf circle, which includes the mighty ironworks of Essen

and the textile centres of Elberfeld and Barmen ;
secondly, a

central circle, covering the mining districts of the Erz-Gebirge

and the textile centres of Chemnitz and Bautzen ; and a third

circle around the Biesen-Qebirge, with the centres of Breslau

and^the Upper Oder valley.

12. Tifrning to the second district or region,—that beyond

the mountains to the frontiers,—we find a different stale of

industrial life altogether. The inhabitants of the plains of

Bavaria and Wurtemberg, shut out by the natural barrier of

the mountains from the north, seem to have limited their

industrial occupations exactly in proportion as their country

is shut in tmd restricted by the hills.

13. The natural ^'set" of goods is not towards the busy

nations of the West, hut by the river Danube, which has its course



m^ to iho nwt$ of

Udo earrying the goods away from the centres instead qfio thc^

The Maine, a tributary of the Rhine, flows

Bavaria; but this river does not appear to

manufacturing industries ; neither have the railways nor the

canals which join the northern rivers to the Danube drawn

the population away to any great extent from their pastoral

and agricultural occupations on these plateaux,

14. TJlm,Ratisbon,Nuremberg, Wurzburg, Augsburg, Munich,

and Fassau are central distributing towns for the agricultural

produce, which, gravitating to these centres, is then further

distributed either by the natural Danube artery or inter-

nationally by rail. The hops and cereals of these plateaux

and the wood from the Bavarian forests yield the attendant

industries so long coupled with this district, namely, the brew-

ing of Bavarian beer and the toymaking, &c., of Nuremberg.

16. Industries naturally follow nature’s lines
;
for example,

the people of the Palatinate, the Rhine borders, and the

Moselle, where grapes thrive, give their attention to the

tilling of vineyards and thS making of wine. The plateau

and woods of Bavaria seem suitabte for saio-millsy breweries^

and distilleries ; while the northern districts attract the miner

and manufacturer^ and the pasttires lead to the tending of

flocks and herds^ and the consequent interchange of wool, flesh,

hides, skins, bones, and tallow.

16. The western or third district is an important one, as

it includes all the Rhine valley, that most important European

ai'tery, and its tributaries
;
by these latter it draws ftie riches

of France and the products of Central and Northern Germany,

and by its main stream connects Switzerland directly with the

sea at Rotterdam, and consequently the whole area, and the

districts influenced by the Rhine, with Belgium and Holland.

17. This third district, covering the busy industrial fields

of Dusseldorf, the romantic wine-producing regions of the

Moselle and Coblenz, the mining districts of Saarbruck, the

centres of Frankfurt-ou-Maine, Darmstadt, Mannheim, Stras-

have
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tli0 omuxMtmg*link between Switaerland,

B^nU) And Holland with Omtuaiy, may rightly be tomud

thdtraWt district of this whole area.

18. Western international communicoiion must cross this line

some/where, and the railv^ys and canals now give such facilities

that the political boundary is well-nigh merged into one

natural area.

19. Looking at the economic resources of Germany, and

judging therefrom the necessity for foreign trade, we find

that for her textile fabrics she grows flax and hemp in her

own borders, and for any deficiency is within easy reach of the

flax-fields of Courland and Livonia.

cotton, silk, cm* jute she is, like England, entirely

dependent upon other countries. For wool she has the pro-

duce of her own pastures, and for any requirement beyond,

she draws upon the emporiums of Hamburg, Antwerp, or

London.

Of wood Germany not only has a large supply, but is in

close communication with the fgrest*? of Russia or Sweden;

while of minerals, metal^«and fuel she has no lack. In fact,

she resembles England in nearly all these points.

20. To review ;
the high lands of the Rhine, Westerwald,

Taunus, Harz, Thuringerwald, Erz-Oebirge, and Riesen-Qebirge

are the great seats of mining and maimfacturing industries;

Westphalia and the Rhenish Provinces have afi unparalleled

means of conveyance by the river Rhine
;
whilst the Elbe and

OdS: rt!Ri to the fields around the Erz and Riesen Oebirga

All the country round these districts is, in consequence,

covered with large towns and cities, with a great concentration

of people drawn thither by the necessarily prevailing industries;

an exact reproduction of English industrial scenes,

a. These works are entirely confined to the northern

slopes of the hills, a different occupation animating the

people of the south, on the Bavarian plain, where industrial

life is closely associated with agriculture, taking shape in the
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brewing of beer and working-np of innumerable,Utile articles

in wood, or, as in Switzerland, by watchmaking ;
while the

women engage in flax-weaving, embroidery or lace, by hand

;

and a few places have certain specialties,, as Augsburg, which

claims to manufacture the finest brass-wire in Europe.

21. Turning to food-products, the, wheat-harvest is not as a

rule sufficient to supply the wants of the people and the distil-

leries ; consequently Germany has to purchase, and this chiefly

from Russia and Austro-Hungary, lying close at hand.

22. Wheat is not so largely consumed in Germany as in

France or England, rye, barley, and brown bread being the

chief farinticeoiis food,—an additional point in a German's

favour as regards “ cost of living,” a smaller income sufficing

to supply his wants. »

23. Germany is able by her land frontiers to carry on

interchange with other nations; this is denied to us in

Great Britain. Does she want silk ? France and Italy lie

close to her
;
while for cereals, finished goods, or agricultural

products she has on her borders neighbours quite ready to

interchange.

a. Germany draws most of her /aiv material— whether in-

dustrial or foodstuffs—ly the Baltic and North Sea ports.

Cotton comes chiefly to Bremen, which is then a distributing

centre for the Elberfeld circle near at hand, while the Saxoxiy

and Silesian sites draw their supplies from the ports ^^f Ham-
burg and Stectin.

b. The wools of Spain, Russia, Austria, La Plata, and

Australia come via Hamburg and Breslau, or in transit from

AustrO’Hungary and England

;

raw silk, by the Rhine, Ham-
burg, or the southern international lines

;
while Dantsic,

Rostock, and Lubeck are the ports most favoured by food-

products coming from Russia.

c. On the other hand, manufactured German goods gravi-

tate to Hamburg, or taking the Rhine, descend to Rotterdam

or Antwerp, or to Tneste or the Adriatic for further southern

or eastern distribution.
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24. We thus learn from the map that naturally the agri-

cultural prepuce of North and Eastern Europe gravitates to

those ports in the Baltic which lie nearest the fields qf pro-

duction, while the raw materials of far-distant lands, with

the manufactured goods of Germany, which naturally flow

westward to reach the ocean,—because the chief markets of

the world lie to the westward, and it would be useless to

go up the Baltic,—gravitate to Hamburg, or by the use of

international routes swell the transit-trade of neighbouring

nations.

25. Then again, man has turned his attention to overcome

nature’s obstacles, thereby bringing all Europe into touch

with the sea; has joined North and Central Europe into

cgie common mark^; and has opened an easy transit to

th^ southern shores of Europe and the regions of the Black

Sea.

26. The southern parts of Germany, belonging to the wine

countries, do not Oome into competition with England, but,

rather, are a market for us ;
while the northern districts,

which are the more extensive with resources and manu-

factures similar to thos^f Great Britain, must meet England

as competitors, both for sale and purchase in foreign markets.

Germany has to carry her raw materials and finished

articles farther than England has, at least by sea, and cannot

be so secure in her frontiers as Great Britain. Hence, as far

08 position is concerned, England has the advantage, except for

Continental distribution. For materials and machinery she is

ce^tait^ as well placed,—Germany copied England in the

latter. Where, then, has Germany the chance of competing

with England on favourable terms ? All other things being

equal, it must be in knowledge rather than ability, and it is

against competition of skilled intelligence that Englapd has

to equip herself.

27. Germany is divided into two of the great natural

divisions of trade, namely, the Baltic trade” (area 6) and
the ** general trade ” (area 4), and is also an important con-
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stituent to the southern trades, Mediterranean, Adriatic,

Danube, or Odessa, vid the ‘‘ intermediate zone,” which lies

within its limits* The major portion of Germany has its

sea-board on the Baltic: area 6 of the Baltic trade” lies

approximately between lo** and 21*^ E. long., and as far

south as about 51^ N. lat.
^

28. This nationality may be divided into the Prussian

Plain'* and the ^^Prnsalan Tableland,” the former embracing

tihe whole of Korth and East Prussia, from Holland to Bussiai

a vast plain elevated in the south and south-west, and sloping

towards the sea.

29. The mineral products of Germany are considerable,

and comprise alum, amber, arsenic, agate, antimony, bog-iron,

bismuth, baryta, building-stone, copper, chromium, cobalt,

copperas, coal, gypsum, graphite, iron, jet, jasper, kaoiin,

lignite, limestone, lithographic stones, lead, mercury, man-

ganese, millstones, marble, nitre, nickel, onyx, porphyry,

peat, precious stones, potters* clay, slate, *^sulphur, sandstone,

silver, salt, saltpetre, tin, and zinc, with basalt, greenstone,

and honestone. <

30 . Amber, besides being collecteAffn the drift on the shores

of the Baltic, is now mined at Palmnichen and Kraxtepellen,

and by dredging at Schwarzort, also by diving at both places.

Arsenic is found in Silesia (Reichenstein).

Cobalt in Saxony (Erz-Gebirge), valley of the Lahn,*&c.

Coal in Sitesia (Waldenberg), Saxony (Zwickau), Hanover,

Westphalia (Dortmund), Rhenish Province, valleys of the

Rhine, Saar, Ruhr, ic. •• •

Iron, both spathic, hydro-oxide, <tc., is found universally,

but chiefly in Westphalia (Essen circle), the Harz, Erz and

Riesen Gebirge, Thuringerwald, Silesia (Tarnowitz), valleys

of Ruhr, Sieg, &c.

Lead in Silesia, Rhenish Province, Nassau, Westphalia,

Saxony, Harz, &x
Lignite in the Rhine valley, Westphalia (Dortmund), Saar,

Silesia, Saxony. Halle and Bonn yield excellent para:^.
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Manganese in the Ilarz Mountains.

Salt in nio^fc departments except Brandenburg, Posen,

Prussia, and Silesia.

Silver and copper occur chiefly in the Harz Mountains,

Saxony (Mansfold), parts of Hanover, Thuringia, Silesia

(Tarnowitz), tire.

Zinc in Silesia (TarnoVitz), Khenish Province, Westerwald,

W^tphalia, and the valleys of the Ruhr, Lahn, &c;

31/ The area of Germany is 212,028 square miles, of whkh
about 94 per cent is productive. This area belongs to the

temperate zone, the zone of wheat and northern grains, or beer

and butter countries, and touches, in its southern borders, the

vine region or wine countries. All cereals thrive well, and

thq vine flourishes in j;he south. The soil varies from light

sandP to heavy clays, and is divided into wheat lands, light

loam, and sandy or stony lands.

32. The best-cultivated parts are Jifecklenburg, Holstein,

Hanover, the Baltic^ provinces, the banks of the Elbe and

Weser (Anhalt, Magdeburg, &c.), West Saxony, Silesia, be-

tween the river Oder and the ltig=;cn-Gebirge
; while the least

cultivated are theLunebu*jlandsin Hanover, Brandenburg, A^c.

Forests cover about 30 per cent, of the soil, and abound

in the Harz Mountains, Thuringer, Baden, Hesse, Waldeck,

Saxony, Alsace, and Lorraine. In these last they cover

1,109,660 acres, or about 36 per cent, of the whole territory,

and are only excelled by the Baden forests
; thej^contain ash,

beech, oak, pine, fir, birch, and elm. The beech equals 33 per

cent#of 4!ie entire forests
; the oak grows on the plains.

Pasturage for sheep and cattle is chiefly found in the

Baltic provinces, Mecklenburg, Holstein, Oldenburg, Hanover,
and the Harz. Swine are largely reared in Bavaria.

Wheat is grown in Prussia, Pomerania, the Baltic pro-

vinces, Silesia, Mecklenburg, Schleswig-Holstein, Saxony, and
Hesse. Dantzic is the great export port. Wheat is also

cultivated in the south, in the valley of the Danube, the

Palatinate, Bavaria, &c.

C
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Oats and barley are generally cultivated, and buckwheat in

Silesia and Brandenburg ;
rye is universally grown.

Maize in tlio valleys of the 11hino and Neokar.

Hemp in Westphalia, Saxony, and Silesia.

Flax in Westphalia and Hanover,—both noted,— Brunswick,

Oldenburg, Hesse, Saxony, Anlialt, Silesia, Piussia, &c.

Memel and Marienburg are contrCvS.
^

Beetroot in Saxony, Silesia, Brunswick, Pomerania, in the

valley of the Rhine, and Bavaida in the south.

Madder in Saxony and Silesia.

Tobacco in the plains of Brandenburg and Pomerania.

As an example of the productiveness of a single State,

Hesse contains 1,898,084 acres, of which 95.5 per cent, are

productive, and grow barley, flax, hemp^liops, poppy, potatoes,

rye, rape, spelt, tobacco, and the vino. •

Other agricultural products consist of anise, buckwheat,

beans, colza, chicory, cumin, fruits (apples, cherries, plums,

&c.), hops, lentils, mustard, peas, pulse, i%pc, vetch, &c.

The vine appears in the valleys of the Rhino and Moselle

(yielding Hocks and iloselje wines), Saxony, Brandenburg,

Hesse, Nassau, Baden, Wurtemberg,(?)avaria, Rhenish Province,

the Palatinate, tlie valleys of the Neckar, Nahe, Glau, <kc.

33 . Local trade movements are by sea (Hamburg, Bremen,

Baltic ports)—the Baltic coast is flat and cannot be approached

except where the rivers have cut a deep channel; by riyers and
canals, national and international

; by road and rail through

Belgium, Holland, France, Switzerland, Austria for the Adriatic

or Danube, Russia, and Denmark. ,
^

According to the destination of the goods, or the desired speed

in delivery of perishable articles, the ‘‘ trade is built up; thus

either the General, Baltic, Mediterranean, or Black Sea, in ac-

cordance with whichever of the above-named routes is selected.

34 . Statistics ofthe movements of tradeand population show
us that in 1871 the people numbered about forty-one millions,

or 193 to the square mile ; the general employment being agri-

culture, but with a tendency towards the industrial centres.
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There are no accurate total trade returns available for the

period from 1870 to 1874
,
but it is fair to assume, from data,

that the total imports averaged ;^ioo,000,000 per annum,

and the exports a like sum. For this period the exports

to Great Britain averaged annually eighteen and three-quarter

millions—having risen 000,000 over the average of the

five preceding years; the imports from ns were twenty-four

and three quarter millions, an increase of ;^4,ooo,ooo

By 1885 the population had increased nearly six millions,

raising the density to 220 to the square mile; division of

labour being one-third agricultural, one third industrial/and

one-tehth oommerciah Saxony is the most densely and

Bavaria the most scantily populated.

• From 18ii& to 1B85 the total imports averaged yearly

60,000,000, and the exports a like figure; the transit

trade alone in the last year of this period was valued at sixty-

three millions sterling. The share of German trade which Great

Britain held during this period was, of the exports twenty-four

and three-quarter millions, and a contribution to the imports of

eighteen millions. Including g*ods in tramsitUy^ our imports

to Germany in 1885 wei^ valued at just over ;^27,ooo,ooo.

The staple merchandise that we received from Germany in

1885 were cereals (two millions), sugar (four millions and

three-quarters), live animals (one million), bacon and hams
(one million and a quarter). Tlie respective averages of these

from 1883 to 1885 were ;^2, 750,000, ;2^5, 400,000, 500,000,

and ;^i,5oo,ooo,

tSf imports, we contributed, in chief, cotton goods (three

and one-fifth millions), woollens (two and three-fifth millions),

machinery (one and a half millions), herrings (just over
a million), and cool valued at one million sterling.

36 . We thus dmw conclusions that the population rose

about one-eighth. On the assumption that the total imports
and exports averaged ;^ioo,000,000 each during the 1870 to

1874 period, trade increased during the second term of years
60 per cent, on both imports and exports.
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In the fomier pei-iod Great Britain held nearly^ one-fifth of

the expoiis and o7ie-fo2irth of the imports. Following the same

ratiOy in the next term the figures should have been about

2,000,000 exports and ;^4o,000,000 imports; hut in fact

they were only 24I millio7is and 18 millions respectively
y
being

about one-sixih uistead of onefifth of th^^ exportSy and one-ninih

in lieu of one-fourth of the importSy—a very heavy fall.

It is curious to note that English imports and exports for

1880 to 1885 period ai'G exactly reversed compared with 1870

to 1874. There has been a great concentration of the people

in the mining and manufacturing districts. The tendency is

to increase and extend extra-European and foreign German

iradCy hid direct intercourse with Great Britain declines. In

the fifteen years from 1870 to 1885 vie supplied Germ^wy
with more goods, and took less from her in inverse ratio

;
we

did not increase our shai'e in reciprocal service in a proportion

equal to the general rise. For instance, German total trade

increased 60 per cent, on both imports and exports, but we
lost some 4 per cent, on exports and 14 per cent, on imports.

t

/•

Examination Questions on Germany.

1. What part do rivers take in facilitating tlie gravitation of merchandise

to the commercial centres of distribution ? Apply the facts to the

waterways of Germany.

2. What barriers arc interposed by nature in Germany to free commer-

cial intercourse ; and how have these obstacles been overcome by

liuman agency ?
^ ^

3. Tn wliat respects and in wliat localities do the resources and industries

of Germany resemble those in England ?

4. Name and localise the towns that owe their rise, or advancement as

commercial centres, to their position as railway junctions.

5. Explain the distinction between German sea-borne or foreign and
international trade, and compare the facilities which Germany
possesses for each branch of commercial movement, respectively,

6. The two great factors of wealth being “materials and intelligence/*

show how far during the current century this second factor has con-

tributed to the rapid advancement of Germany.
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Geographical position, i

—

Geographical features, i, 2—“ Dunes,** dykes,

and canals, 3, 12—The eflectof Dutch industry upon the country, 4

—

Commercial position, 5

—

Commercial activity, 4, 6-9 ; industries, 7—
Charactei'utica of DiUch iradc^ 8—The rivers that traverse Holland,

8, 9—Rotterdam, 9-1 1 ; Amsterdam, ii, as ports—Internal trade, 12

—Entrcpdt towns, 12—Railway distributing centres, 13, 14—External,

14; and transit-trade, 14

—

Natural division of trade, 15

—

Mineral

resources, 16; witli^localisation of same, 17

—

Agricultural resources,

18—Localisation of the principal agricultural produce, 19— Fishing,

20—Means of intercommunication, 9, 12-14, 21

—

Trade statistics, 22

—Review of the movements of trade and population from 1872 to

1885, 23

—

Examination questions, p. 51.

1. Holland presents to ns a very flat surface and an
extensive sea-board of about #70 miles, lying on the borders

of the North Sea, wiSi the deep inlet, the Zuyder Zee,

penetrating into the heart of the country. Having no natural

boundaries on the east and south, Holland joins with Germany
and Belgium, and thusforms practically one ludural area, giving

her by waterways an excellent position for prosecuting com-

merce, especially transit-trado,

2. The great European plain stretching fix>m the Russian

stff^pdl here finds a limit by the sea. This poi'tion is entirely

composed of recent alluvial deposits^ sloping downwards to the

coast, until in many places the Ifitnd is actually below the sea-leveL

3. To prevent inundations^ samlhills or dunes are pre-

served along the shore^ while dykes and canals are cut throughout

the country.

4. Deprived of economic mineral wealth, with a soil ap-

parently worthless, and with a cold, wet climate, it would
seem that Holland must fail in the commercial race ; but the

37
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people, who are industrious, patient, economical, ard endowed

with a perseverance that never tires, have, out of apparent

impossibUities, established substantial trade.

6.

For commerce Holland is well placed, with international

waterways and railways, and peopled by some of the greatest

traders of Euix)pe, who have taken advantage of her splendid

position to extend their connections on all sides.

6. Inability to prosecute manufactures profitably, through

want both of minerals and fuel, has led the population to

fishing, seafaring, and agriculture; consequently they are

scattered, and not drawn to industrial town*ccntres, as in

Belgium. Tlie Dutch have long held a liret place in supplying

other nations with fish ; and by their accumulations of capital

they laid the foundations of commercial jU'osperity. In agfi<^

culture, their plodding industry has turned the country into a

vast pasture, whence they reap great advantage by dairy-pro-

duce, besides raising the value of the lan<l an extraordinary

extent. To their seafaring population they owe the position

of being the “colonial produce’^ emporium of Europe.

7. Although Holland is notUn industrial country, still, the

Government has done much to encourage industries and

manufactures
;

but, after all, these are small, and must bo

called “ local,’' for they barely supply the home demand. Yet

Holland exemjdifies cheap carriage of raw materials and coaly

enabling manufactures to he carried o;^.”

8. What, then, is Dutch trade ? and how does Holland rank

high as a commercial State ? In three ways
;

first, by the

produce of her pastures, by her fisheries, and by her oleaginous

seeds and garden-flowers she is enabled to procure an exchange

with England, Belgium, and Germany, her neighbours, for all

the textiles, cereals, &c., she may require. Secondlyy as the

colonial produce emporium, she is able to disperse these some-

times costly, but now universally required, commodities through-

out Europe. Lastly
y
by her waterways and railways, built by

her own capital, she attracts a vast transit-tmde from England

and Belgium to Germany and Europe generally, and vice versd.
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9. The great West European waterway, the Bhine, runs

through Holland, and finds its outlet with the Maas, which

carries down a large Belgian trade, at Rotterdam, a city

foremost as the Dutch emporium and entrepot. The Scheldt

also traverses Holland for the last miles of its course, and

adds to her commerce, not only in transit, but also in imports

to Flushing and Temeuzen, to which latter place Bilbao sends

iron ore cargoes, which find their way into Zeeland and

Belgium.

10. Rotterdam is the leading commercial centre, owing to

its position for mercantile business; for vessels prefer to

discharge here rather than incur the extra run and risks of

reaching Amsterdam. Amsterdam has long been noted as a

bhj^king and colonial emporium ;
but here the bulk of the

sea-borne trade is or has been carried on by the old East India

sailing-vessels.

11. Neither Amsterdam nor Rotterdam is commercially an
“ in-and-out port, except for a few parcels of goods in vessels

destined to complete their lading at another port. The prin-

cipal external trade, exceptingHhe sailing-vessels to Amster-

dam and the grain and o?e cargoes to Rotterdam, is carried on

by the mail-lines and coasting-vessels. The coasts are some-

what difiicult of access, by reason of the low-lying and gently

sloping sandy shores.

12. By her canals and railways Uolland conducts her

internal trade, being in touch with Germany on the east and

with Belgium on the south. The only entre2)6t towns of

consecjlienco are Venlo and Roermond, on the direct line

from the coast to the Crefeld and Dusseldorf circle of Ger-

many, and Maastricht, which is placed on the eastern Belgian

frontier.

13. The railway system, which derives its great importance

from its international character, has created a few im2X)rtant

centres; towns that stand at a junction with lines pointing

north, south, east, and west, such as Tilburg, Utrecht, Arnhem,
Zutfen, Zwolle, Meppel, and Groningen. These centres also act
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as receiving tmons” for the country produce, which is thus

easily and rapidly distributed.

14. The propinquity of the Rhenish centres of Industry

and the results of German enterprise drifting down the

Maas assist Dutch transit-trade. The home industry being

scattered, the results must perforce, owing to the want of

concentration, gravitate to the nearest ‘‘ market towns ” and

railway centres for distribution ; the produce, being generally

perishable, favours the rail and mail lines. Hence, except for

the supply of deficiencies, the external trade of Holland by

foreign vessels is not very extensive, the whole movement

being more dependent upon speed for short journeys than

interchange by long voyages, except in tlie aise of supplies

di'awn from the Dutch East Indian possessions. *

15. Holland is included in the “ general trade limits, prac-

tically constituting a trade in itself, except vid Rotterdam,

where international tramsit is carried on.

16. Holland loses the advantages of mineral wealth enjoyed

by the sister kingdom of Belgium
;
and peat, potters’ earth

and clay are the only “earthy” subjects of commercial value,

although some bog-iron is stated to^e raised and exported in

Yssel and North JJrabant.

17. Peat is obtained throughout Holland, but in an especial

degree from the districts of Drenthe, Friesland, Groningen,

Oberyssel, and North Holland.

18. This country belongs to the temperate zone of the

beer and butter districts ;
the rearing of cattle and consequent

dairy-produce constitute the chief occupations,—pasturage

is therefore universal. Other produce consists of bulbs and

garden-flowers, buckwheat, beans, beetroot, barley, chicory,

colza, flax, fruits, flowers, hemp, madder, millet, oats, pease,

potatoes, rye, tru flies, tobacco, vegetables and wheat,

19. Bulbs and flowers centre in Haarlem.

Flax and hemp are cultivated in Central Holland.

Rye is the principal cereal grown, and barley for “ pearling

is also cultivated to some considerable extent.
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Tol>acco round Amersfoort, Hoorn, and Arnhem.

Truffles and fruit in the valleys of the Rhine, Meuse, and

Waal ;
in South Holland and Zeeland.

Wheat, millet, and madder favour mainly Utrecht, Friesland,

and Zeeland. There are no forests and but few woods.

20. Fishing of all kinds is vigorously prosecuted on the

coasts.

21. Local trade movements are either direct by sea, by the

many canals which intersect the country in all directions, and

form with the rivera Rhine and Meuse unparalleled “ inter-

national waterways,” or by the mail and “ link ” railway lines

traversing the country.

22. Trade statistics show us that in 1872 the population

iw^bered very nearly three millions and three-quarters, being

equivalent in density to 180 to the square mile, the tendency

to town concentration heiny sometchat marked. From 1870

to 1874 the total general imports averaged 66k millions

a year, and exports 56^ millions; while the home imports

averaged 41 1 millions, and nearly 53 millions exports. The
exports to Great Britain avwaged close upon 14 millions,

while the imports from*us were valued at 14^ millions; the

staples being butter (2 millions), live animals (i| millions),

and cheese (i million), outwards; with cotton yam and
manufactures (4I millions), woollen goods (3 millions), and
iron (2 millions), inwards.

By 1885 the population liad risen to about* four millIona

four hundred thousand. From 1880 to 1884 the total esti-

home ” imports averaged 82^ millions annually, and

the exports 60 millions. During this time our shaxe in

Dutch trade averaged 25 millions /o?* exports from Holland,

and we sent goods to the value of 9^ millions. The staple ex-

ports were butter and butterine (4^ millions), live animals

I >000, 000), cheese (nearly i million), sugar (just over

I million), iron (;^9oo,ooo), wool manufactures (ij millions),

cotton goods (three-quarters of a million), silk goods (2

millions)—chiefly in tmnsit—and gin valued at ;^54,ooo.
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The imports wore cotton yarn (2f millions), woollen yam
(just over a million and a half), and iron (;;^8oo,ooo),

23. From this review we tmce the history of trade for the

fifteen years. The population increased nearly one-fifth, the

total imports for home consumption donhled^ and the exports

increased between 13 and 14 per cent.

English trade was interested in imports during the first

peinod to the extent of about one-third of the totals and one-

quarter of the exports. To preserve the same ratio during the

second term^ the import figures should be some 26^ millions^

and exports 15 millions; they were really 9^ and 25 millions

respectively^ thus indicating that the Netherlands, even with

an increased population, had less need of our manufactures

and goods, and yet at the same time they supplied us

0,000,000 worth more of their surplus produce,—much

of which is really obtainable at home, notably butter and

butterine, which increased ;j^3,ooo,ooo.
^

In the supply of our staple goods we lost 50 per cent. In

point of fact, the imports from England were 5 millions less

than ten years previously, wo Itolding about 42 per cent, of the

exports, and only 12 per cent, of tfiTo imports, as against 25

per cent, and 33 per cent, in 1870 to 1874.

The large increase noticeable in Dutch total trade is assisted

in great measure by the unrivalled facilities for transit enjoyed

by Holland^ which stands second to none in Europe in this

respect

Summarising from this sketch, we find that England, during

these fifteen years from 1870 to 1885, lost 35 per

imports, but gained about 85 per cent, on exports; total

Dutch trade having risen 100 per cent, on imports and 15 per

cent, on exports. With the exception of England and France,

every other country, during this period, increased their sales

to Holland.
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Geographical position, i, 3, 5—Belgium a country of manufacturing in-

dustries, 2, 14, 27 ;
centres, 2, 6, 9—Geographical features, 3, 4, 14

—

The river Scheldt, 3, 14 ;
and Antwerp, 3, 14—Belgian railways, 5,

14 ;
canals, 6, 14—Physical features as aids to commercial move-

ments, 6—Commercial activity,6-9—International trade, 7—Frontier

entrepdt towns, 7 ;
Gorman, 8 ;

«and French frontiers, 9—^Railway

^centres, 10—Contraslji between Belgian and English industrial sites,

II—Characteristics of Belgian trade, 12, 24, 27—Sources of supply for

homo industries, 13, iS—Natural division of trade, 16—Itfineral

resources, 17—Localisation of the principal metals and minerals, 18—
Agricultural resoiyces, 19—Localisation of the chief agricultural

produce, 20—Means of intercommunication, 6, 7, 10, 21—Trade

statistics, 22—Review of the movements of trade and population

from 1873 to 1885, 23—Tendency^of the trade, 25— Belgium becoming

the European emporium h# wool, 26

—

Examination questions, p. 51.

1. The first point to strike a student in reading the map
of Belgium is the fine position of the kingdom for commerce.

Bounded on tlie north by enterprising Holland, on the south

by France, and on the east by the German Empi^, she adjoins

the chief trading nations of the European continent, and thus

attmets a vast tmnsit business from Central Europe, in goods

destinect for sea-borne distribution.

2. Industrially, Belgium stands in the same condition as

England,—pre-eminently a mining and manufacturing country.

Though of small area, the surface is studded vnth toums, each

having its sjpecialty, notably in textile fabrics, as Brussels,

Mechlin, Courtrai, Ghent (the Manchester of Flandei's). Lidge
with its neighbourhood is renowned for its mining and
attendant industries, while Belgian agricultural produce is

esteemed.

43
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3. A limited coast-line constitutes the western frontiePi

Ostend and Nieuport being the only harbours, and avails*

able solely for small vessels. Oommercial movements are

reaXly confined to Antwerp on the Scheldt, a river whose

course is rendered tortuous by sandbanks, and whose lower

reaches rim through another nationality. Yet Antwerp,

situated some considerable distance up the river, by im-

proving its water approaches, by its excellent dock accom-

modation and extensive vvai'ehouses, has attracted such

an amount of commerce i/iat it ranlcs as first of the Con-

tinental jmts. The estuary of the Scheldt is immediately

opposite the mouth of the Thames—an important feature

favourable to the prosperity of Antwerp, commanding the

carriage of goods from the Continent to England ^d
I'icc versff,

4. Belgium for the most port is flat, as implied by the

appellation of the Low Countries or South Netherlands.

Towards the east higher ground supervenes, where the Ardennes

extend, forming one of the richest districts in Europe, as

also one of the most comma cial
;
the densest population, it

is said, is in Flanders and Brabant?^

5. The Belgian railways are, mostly, under State control,

and transport charges are moderate. The people are active

and adapted for commercial pursuits
;
their position on the

North Sea attracts commerce from abroad, theirs being, except

France, the nearest country to England.

6. As interned trade is of more direct impmiance to the

hulh of a jmjmlation than external^ and is dependent upon
means of communication and transit, Belgium has further

promoted intercourse by the construction of a perfect system
of canals, which, united with the rivers flowing through the

Belgian plain from the highlands of the Ardennes, give cheap
and easy access to France, Holland, and Germany. Then,
again, the resources on the eastern side of the Ardennes, in

the south-east, and the mining circles of Mons, Namur,
Charleroi, and Li4ge have the river Maas to assist the con-
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veyance of merchandise, which river connects directly with

that great western artery, the Rhino.

7. The international entrepdts are not iinmerous. Along the

northern frontier^ between Holland and Belgium, there is really

no need of entrepots, for the ‘‘set of goods is chiefly from

west to east and vice versa, and rarely from north to south

;

t,e., goods coming into Belgian or Flemish ports are destined,

as a rule, for the countries themselves or for Central Europe,

and not to be exchanged between the two small kingdoms

whose economic resources are very similar,—excepting in

the case of minerals, which, if required, ai'e easily trans-

ported by the Maas. Therefore the international lines and

canals run between these countries without creating border

enijjpriums. •

8. On the German frontier, however, there is a wide expanse

to be fed
,

still, even here the emporiums are almost all on

German soil The border towns nearest Belgium are on the

Maas, notably Miiaseych and Maastricht, which is a Dutch

town, but being almost on Belgian ground, acts as an entrepot

between Belgium and German}^; faither south, Verviei-s and
Limbourg are the only places that act in this capacity.

,9 There is a difference, again, on the French frontier.

Much of the industrial life of North-East Fmnce is con-

tinued into Belgium
; consequently an active interchange takes

place, and an industrial circle, including Valenciennes, Cond^,

Tournai, Courtrai, Boubaix, and Lille, connects common
interests.

lO^ Bie chief railway centres are Mechlin, the most impor-

tant, Antwerp, Ghent, Brussels, Charleroi, Namur, Hasselt,

and Li^ge. In the small area of Belgium these centres com-
mand every corner of the kingdom, and merchandise easily

ebbs and flows for further distribution by river, canal, or

international railway.

11. There is a notable difference between the situation of

Belgian industrial sites and those of English. The centres of
textile manufacture in the latter are situated on the coalfields,
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and in the midst of the mining industries ; but ir\ Belgiuh/ tht

mining industries ding to the hill countnj from Liege to Mons ;

and where they leave off, the textile industries commence,

and spread over the rest of the country. The French centres

lie on the coalbeds of North-East France, but this Belgian

circle is really off its confines. The only exceptions are the

ancient woollen manufactures of Verviers and Li6ge
; but the

proximity of fuel and the ease of transit remove all obstacles^

and these industries are remuneratively prosecuted.

12. Belgium is a congerie of towns ; her country harvests

cannot, therefore, support her town populations, and she has

to seek foreign commerce. She thus stands in the sa7ne category

as England^ namely, importing nearly all food-products, with

the majority of raw materials for marHifacture, and exporting

finished goods, with a little coal and iron; these chiefly to

Germany and the Netherlands.

13. For her linen manufactures, which are very imix)rtant,

i3e]giiim has a fair supply of flax, whicn is noted, but has

to be supplemented for her requirements from the Baltic

sea- board.

Her cotton comes mainly fi'om' the United States, Brazil,

India, and the Eiist
; wools direct from the River Plate

;
while

Australian and Levant wools. Angora, Angola, and merino,

are drawn from England's emporiums, Germany easily for-

warding her noted Berlin wool. The slopes of the Ai'dennes

feed flocks of sheep, whicli assist the homo supply.

14. This map of Belgium, therefore, shows a plain, extending

from the sea to the eastern hills, covered with towns "ulf pro-

secuting active industry
; reticulated with railways and canals,

from the industrial centres to the seaport,, Antwerp, or to the

border emporiums; while the hill country and eastern side,

served by the navigable Maas flowing along the foot of the

mountains, arc busy with mining industries, or the rural

occupations of the vineyard, cereal, hop, and flax fields, all

finding easy distribution by the Maas or by rail.r

15. Thus Belgium, again, is in the same economic position
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as England, exporting and importing similar commodities;

hence the goods of each country and the inquiries or require-

ments from each country must meet in foreign markets. The

question thus arises, Which nation can Differ the best article ?

For it is an economic principle, that the best goods will be

the ones sold
;
and the sale of merchandise to the purchasing

country determines, in great measure, the power of purchasing

home requirements in return.

16.

Belgium has no descriptive trade title, beyond its com-

prehension in the ** general trade,** but it is admirably adapted

for transit, of which it has a very large share. For its size

Belgium is the most active European nation for the receipt

and delivery of international goods. The total area is

11,373 square milej, of which about one-third is under

wBbat-cultivation.

17. The mineral resources have aided much in developing

the country. Wo find, ijiter a/iOy coal, copper, fine clay for

pottery, fire and Wick clay, iron, kaolin, lead, marbles, man-

ganese, millstones, nickel, porphyry, polishing-stones, sulphur,

slate, sandstone, and zinc. ^
18. Coal occurs in Htiinault, Liege, and Namur (Mons,

Charleroi, and Li(5ge), and is a continuation of the north-east

French beds.

Iron abounds lound Charleroi, Liege, and in Luxemburg.

The Maas iron is renowned.

Lead near Verviers and Liege (Vedrin). •

Manganese at Li(5ge and Namur, esteemed for bleaching

pro^il^es.

Marble,—the black marble of Dinant is well known.

Zinc in the province of Li6ge is noted.

The elevated parts of the country are formed by ramifi-

cations of the Ardennea LitJge is the great centre of pro-

ductive industry. North-East France and Belgium are alike

in industrial life, being situated on the same geological

formation.

19.

This area belongs to the beer and butter countries. The
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resources of the vegetable kingdom are various, and comprise

barley, buckwheat, beetroot, colza, clover, chicory, flax, hemp,

hops, honey^ oats, pulse, rye, wheat, and pasturages, whence

dairy-produce is largely distributed ;
whilst the vine is culti-

vated on the sunny lower slopes of the Ardennes. About

two-thirds of the whol^ kingdom is under cultivation, whilst

eight-ninths are profitably used, only one-ninth lying waste.

20. Barley is chiefly cultivated in the “ Polders ” (West

Flanders).

Beetroot in Hainault, Brabant, and Lii5go.

Flax and hops are universally grown, the former to a

special degree and very largely in Flandei-s.

Forests cover about one-fifth of the entire surface, and

consist chiefly of oak, from which a hivgo quantity of barjf

for tanning is supplied.

Pasturages of admirable quality in the seaboard districts

and Ardennes.

Rye in Flanders.

Wheat is cultivated chiefly in Ilainault, Brabant, Namur,

liiege, and Limburg,—that of ^d6go is especially noted.

21. Local Trade Movements.—>A>rc]iandiso is to a great

extent i/i transitu^^ to and from the interior of Europe by

the magnificent system of State railways linking with other

“ international thoroughfares,” and the river Seheldt and its

tributaries. The canals connecting France, Germany, and

Holland with ^Belgium present admirable facilities for reach-

ing the .sea-coast, whence is direct communication with every

part of the globe.

22. According to statistics, we gather that in 1873 the

population was about 5} millions, equivalent to 460 to the

square mile
;
one-fourth being estimated as agricultural, one-

fourth manufacturing and trade, with a tendency towards con-

centration.

From 1870 to 1874 the yearly average of the total imports

was 146J millions, and of the exports 122 millions; of these

the home imports were 51 millions, and the exports 39
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millions, the general imports being 95 millions, and the

exports 83 millions. Of these amounts, Great Britain

contributed to the imports 6 millions, and received 13

millions of the exports ;
the staples outwards being silk

manufactures (2^- millions), ftix 1,000, 000), butter (half a

million), and live «animals, chiefly sheep (a quarter of a

million); inwards, iron 1,000,000), wool manufactures

(;^5oo,ooo), and cotton manufactures (;2^750,ooo).

In 1885 the population w’as reckoned at over 5I millions,

or 515 to the square mite,‘ about one-seventh of whom were

engaged in agricultural pursuits.

From 1880 to 1884 the total home imports averaged 57
millions a year, and the exports 53^ millions; in 1884 the

/rfjwszY trade alone wae valued at over 53^ millions sterling.

The countries sharing in the imports were in the following

order : France, the Netherlands, Germany, and Great Britain
;

and in the exports, France, Groat Britain, Germany, and the

Netherlands. Our share of the imports for this term of

years averaged 8 millions per annum, and of the exports

14I millions; the staple mepchandise was cotton goods

(;^2,ooo,ooo), woollens (i^ millions), and iron (a quarter of

a million), inwards; w'oollen yarn (ij millions), silk manu-
factures (if millions), flax (three-quarters of a million), sugar

(half a million), iron (three-quarters of a million), butter (a

quarter of a million), eggs (three-quarters of a million), and
cotton manufactures valued at ;j{^35o,ooo, outward.

23 . Looking at the above, we draw conclusions that

from«^^'3 population increased about one-tenth.

Without referring to the general or transit-trade, which,

however great an auxiliary towards a country's well-being,

is not comparable as against home industries and activity,

we find that during these years, the total imports increased

about 12 per cent., and exports nearly 40 per cent.

In 1885 the staple exports of 1874 to Great Britain had

all considerdbhj declined ; while other produce—ranking now
as staples—had been added, notably sugar, eggs, woollen

D
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yam, and manufactured goods j and, in the same period, we

notice that England's imports into Belgium largely increased^

the value of cotton goods having risen some 150 per cent.,

and woollens 200 per cent. Our supply of iron to Belgium

decreased 75 per cent., but it is worthy of note that during

1880-84 we bought iron of Belgium to an extent equal to

three times ihe value of iron we sold her, and yet in 1870-74

iron was not known as an export stajde, but as a considerable

item in our sales to Belgium.

24. A curious feature of this trade is, that we sell to* and
buy of Belguan commodities similar to our own jmoductions,

notably cotton manufactures and the iron refeired to alx>ve,

and that wo sell woollen yarn and buy woollen manufactures,

although we are able to, and do, manufacture woollen goqds

ourselves.
^

25. It would seem that Belgium seeks to sell to \is her

own productions and manufactures in increasing quantities,

and that we are willing to buy, but that Belgium is tardy

in taking our goods in exchange. On tlie averages 1881-85

we did not buy proportionatffjy so heavily of Belgium, while

we sold her railier more
;
but in proportion to the increased

‘‘turnover” of Belgian trade, both our im))orts and exports

should have given much larger results. Thus from 1870 to

1885 ice lost about 8 per cent, on ex'ports and gained 2 per cent

on imports, with a drooping tendency throughout, although the

Belgian total trade, during the same period, increased 1 2 per

cent, on imports and nearly 40 per cent, on exports.

26 . Belgium is becoming the European emporium wool,

as also for exports to Australia and Cliina; England going

hand-in-hand with her for joint cargoe.s. The tendency of

Belgian total trade is to increase, but that of England with

Belgium to decrease. Is there any solid reason for this?

Let the student with the facts before him trace the cause.

27. Belgium is mainly a manufacturing country, especially

in iron, textiles, and beet-sugar. Against these industries,

except the last, we have to compete; one important feature
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in our favour being that most of our rivals’ over-sea carrying-

trade is by English vessels, thus increasing our profits. As
a noteworthy fact, the Consuls of other commercial States

have drawn the attention of their Governments to Belgian

enterprise throughout Europe
;
the most remarkable example

of progress being with some of the Turkish provinces.

Examination Questions on Holland and BeUjium,

1. Contrast tlio i)hysicai aspects and climate of Holland and Bel^cium.

2. Describe the changes wrought by the Dutch id the superficial appear-

ance of tljeir country, and the means they have used to reach tlieir

present condition of prosperity and comfort.

3. Hive an account of the mdustrial and commercial activity of the Dutch
from the threefold view of their fisheries, agriculture, and foreign

trade.

4. Trace the ijidustrial analogies between Belgium and England, giving

corresponding lotvilities and towns. Also contrast the industrial

sites of the two countries.

5. Describe fully the river Scheldt, with its port of Antwerp, and explain

in detail its vital imjjortance tc^che well-being of Belgium.

6. Enumerate tlio chief agricultiffal resources of Belgium, ami make s|>ecial

reference to the trade in wool.
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Geographical position, i

—

Contriist with England os to commercial

movements, i, 13, 21, 21a
;
and witli Germany, 2, 23 ;

with

Austria-Hungary, 17; and with England as to industrial life, 7;
to industrial sites, 9—Surface view, 3, loa

—

Commercial activity,

2, 12, 15, 24-26—Climate and soil in relation to industrial life, 4
—The climatic zones, 5, 30; their relatioii to English sui^lics

or competition, 6

—

Character of French trade^ 7, S ; 0/ iU external

trade, 8
, 13—The textile centres, 10; anj coalludds, 10, 29—C<^n-

trast with Germany tis to physical features, lOt—French phylical

features in relation to industries, loa—Tlic rivers of France, ix-r-Tlio

• woollen industry, 14 ;
centres, 14—General industrial divisions of

France, 15—Wheat-production, 16—French international trade, 18,

22, 23; French transit, 19; and foreign trtfde, 20-24 — Entrci)6ts,

eni}>oriums, and frontier towns, 20, 25—Importation of English coal^

2 la—Natural division of trade, 27—Mineral resources, 28—liOt^lisa-

tion of the principal metals ainrminerals, 29—Agricultural resources,

30—Localisation of the chief agricultural produ(‘e, 31—Means of

intercommunication, loa, ii, 32—Trade Btatistics, 33—Heviewof the

movements of trade and population from 1872 to 18S6, 34—Tendency
of French trade with England, 35— Examination questions, p. 68*

1. The geographical position of France for commercial

enterprise is admirable, Ixjing w«ashed by the English Channel,

Atlantic Ocean, and Mediterranean Sea, and adjacen^^ the

most advanced States of Europe, namely, Belgium, Germany,
Switzerland, and Italy, w^ih Spain at ilie south-east extremity.

She is better placed than England for the MediteiTanean

trade, and her poHs give equal facility of intercourse with the

States of NoKliern Europe and those of the trans-Atlantic

Continent.

Txance Waa no occaaion to diatxvhuto hLOX xraxled pro-

ducts through any foreign port, as Germany uses Trieste.

52
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The Fi'ench ports are the natural outlets for merchandise

quitting Europe
;
they owe this position very largely to the

excellent moans of communication, national and intemationaL

3. The general aspect of the country is diversihed, but it is

more a region of plains than mountains, notwithstanding that

the north-east, south-east, and some of the central parts ai*e

elevated,

4. From the geological formations, the soil varies very con-

siderably. Climatic conditions, too, are changeable. The absence

of any great extent of sterile lands malces France one of those

countries where all phases of proiluctive labour can be carried on^

and busy imlustnal sites are found in most j>a)is of the country,

5. To read a map of France comctly we must distinguish the

clUnatic zones. Thrsf: form five xccll-maidied regions.

a. The north-east, Vosges—temperate and similar to Central

Germany, with hot summers and cold winters.

b. The Seine basin—climate equable, similar to that of

England and Belgium ; favourable for herbage and orcbaixl

fruit.

c. The south-west—warqj tonfperate, with very not summers,

and suitable for the cultivation of the vitie.

d. The south-east—temj)erate, wintera fairly cold and

summers fairly warm.

e. Tlio Mediterranean region—the hottest in France,

similar to Italy and Spain, favourable for the ^jiulberry and

orange.

Q.J^oni this sketch wc may suirnise, so far as agriculture is

concemedy what parts of France are our customers^ our stippliers,

<fr else our competitors.

7. We must also examine her industrial sites, which, like

those of England, lie on the mineral fields* France, whose
soil yields in prafiision a gi’eat variety of raw agricultural

materials, ranging from the orchards and grains of the north

to the orange and mulberry of the south, is still unable io

supply its pteople loith all food requirements.

8. As industrial occupations increased, a concentration
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of people into cities and towns occonedt und «a inqniides

nroso for more food and luxuries, France had to apply to

other countriee for mippHctn.

England, duruig the £uro{M^n strtsggloB of ilia early part
of the iiineteeiith ceutoiy, got a footing in fordgn markets
for her manufaHurea, and coniintmlly improved these manu-
lactureSa then, ms France to compete mth hert Bow
mu s/ie to i»aj/ for what she mjutred from other countries t

She had colonies from which she could draw mne produce in

exchange for her own manufactunjs» but this did not con-

stitute external trade or international commerce. So she

traded with England, purchasing machinery for her own tex-

tile, niinemh and metal works, and studied beauty of design.

She also initiated a study of commerce, with the result ^fnat

her mineral tields are now covered with works, her goods

ai% carried to all parts of the glol)e, and slio has a name for

artistic form and delicacy of workmanship. Her industrial

sites, distributing centres, and facilities of transport are

l)oth the means and the effect of the scientific course which

France has pursued. ^

9. Over such an area the internal commerce is more

diffused and broken-np than in England; for whereas, in

the cotton manufactures, for instance, we have* one great

centre—Manchester—Franco has several smaller ones, and

similarly in ,wt>ollens and metals.

Again, in England the great textile industries are on the one

central coalfield^ paitly Ixjcause of case of distribution^j^ut in

France each coal region^ of which there are four groups, has its

textile manufacture and centre, varying only in quality.

10. For instance, there are the textile factories of the

north-east coalfield, with St. Quentin, Valenciennes, Lille,

&c., as centres
;
on the Saarfield with Troyes

;
on the central

with Tarare ;
and on the St. Etienne field with Lyons. There

is also Eouen, the Manchester of France, not on a mineral field,

but owing its position to ease of
,
procuring fuel, to tho

imports of the raw material coming direct to the town without
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^^breakfng bulki’' and to being in direct cpmmnm<^ion id

England, Paris, all France, and with the Open sea.

a. Another reason of this diffusion is, that France is an
undulating rather than a mountainous country; Note, for

e^Munple, in North and Central Germany, how the mountain-

range entirely limits the manufacturing sites to the one side,

and that the easiest for distribution ; and compare with France,

whore an immense facility m given by the ease with which

dircH^t communication over tne wJwle country can be effected.

11. Five navigable rivers t?ie centre of tlie country^

and, by reason of its configuration, many tributaries and

branches flow
;
hut the most important pointy commerciaUij^ is

that cadi sea receives at least one firstdoss river, and every part

ojkihe country has reaify transit to the sea by waterways. Further,

intelligence has improved this position by joining each river-

basin with others, allowing free intercourse in every direction.

Hence, barges and other craft load and distdiargo their cargoes

at many inland towns, thus contributing to the numl>er of

distributing centres.

12. No country in Europe irtiows better examples of centre

to centre and cirglo to cnt^o circulation, each sea-board having

its important seaport, or distributing point, and each sub-area

its smaller circle.

13. For industrial raw material this country is indebted

to the same countries whence England draws supplies, but

instead of staples coming to particular ports, as with us, each

coast receives all commodities, mid distributes to the nearest

fiekfsT

Cotton from the Levant, Turkey, Egypt, or the East will

come to Marseilles as the nearest port, whence it is distributeil

to the St. Etienne and Lyons circles, or by the Languedoc

Canal to the centres of the south-west. That from America
or the English emporiums comes to Havre, Rouen^ or Bordeaux,

and is thence similaily distributed to the-nortliern and eastern

circles.

14. Again, in the woollen industry there are at least seven
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groups^ namely: (a) North, embracing Oambrai, Bottbaix to

Amiens and Abbeville ;
(h) Norm^dy, with Elboeuf, Louviers,

and Bouen; (c) North-East, with Sedan and Bheims; (d)

East, with Nancy; (e) Is^re, with Vienne; (/) South, with

Loddve, Bedarrieux to Carcassone; and (g) Centre, witli

Limoges, Chftteanroux, Romorantin, tkc., as centres. For

these wools, Marseilles, the great emporium and distributing

centre, lies nearest the fields of pro<luction. The northern

parts also draw from English anS^ Belgian emporiums.

15. A r^sum4 of the industrial circles will make the natural

gravitation, or ebb and flow, clear, (a.) North, from Lille to

Sedan, Kheims, Paris, Rouen, and Abbeville, a very aciue

indicsfry both in inineraly imtaly ami textile irorky placed on tlie

fields of the Non!, which extend into •Belgium, with Ila^fre

as the chief gravitating and distributing centre, followed by

Dieppe, Boulogne, and Paris for goods sent in transit by rail.

(
4.) East and North-East, Mulhouse to Creuzot, Lyons, St.

Etienne, Ac., frith inm^ coaly and silk imfu4rieSy so centrally

and favourably placed, and served by canal and rail, that it is

equally easy to gravitate to Havre, Bordeaux, or Marseilles,

in accordance with supply or demanti.' (c.) Central, Limoges,

Nevers, Cosne, Ac., iron, icooly and potterirSy with Bordeaux or

Marseilles as poiis. This circle is not so active, {d,) South

and South-East, inore backward stilly Carca.ssone, Mazamet,

Toulouse, MonJIfpellier, and Marscille.s, with the last as the

distributing centre, (e.) South-West and West, Tulle, Vienne,

Agen, Ac., with Bordeaux as the centre : this circle hasy

howevcTy hut little activity,

16. France is one of the greatest wheat-producing countries

in Europe, and this is by far the most important of her

agricultural industrie.s, covering one-fourth of the whole

cultivable area. Still, the produce is quite insufficient for her

population, and she draws from India alone, by Marseilles,

quite 150,000 tons per annum.

17. With her vast extent of sea-board, France contrasts with

Austria-Hungary in the direction of her commercial activity,
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the viovements Inj sea being equal in volume to twice those by

land.

18. With her land frontiei-s on the east, France must do a

largo intemalional trade, assisted by the canals that join the

German, Belgian, and Dutch river systems, and the railways

which link centre to centre.

19. French transit-trade is of two kinds: first, goods

in and out ;
** that is, goo4s coming into an emporium port,

being discharged, warehoused, and then shipped again from

the same port
;
and secondly, goods that after discharge cross

the country. Certain goods in transit are held free from

emtom^s tariffs^ which, combined with the position of France

as an intermediary, assist this trdRe.

%20. With free infernal interchange, there are, of necessity,

many entrepots and emporiums, the most imjx)rtant being

Marseilles, Havre, Bordeaux, Nantes, Dunkirk, Eouen,

Bayonne, and Boulogne, Wsides the extensive inland centres

of Paris and Lyons.

France transacts a large extemed trade, in which England

joins, and we sliall 1)0 aJjD tf) read our map the clearer by

analysing tlio commercial movements between France and lier

ncighlx)urs.

21. From England she purchases cotton-wool, coal, wool of

all sorts, silks, cufTee, caoutchouc, and other goods held in

transitu also native copper, iron, tin, ia, and manufactures

both textile and metallic. She sells in exchange seeds, silks,

butter, cereals, brandy, fruits, wines, beet-sugar, confectionery,

eggsH^aberdashery, dresses, and textile goods.

These goods cross ‘‘ the Channel ” to and fi*om our English

ports, and the movement is easily explaineil. England pro-

duces no wines, is deficient in cereals for food, has a taste

for the nick-nacks ** of France ; in “ fashion,” besides, Pi'ench

‘‘style” is adopted. Hence, England buys French products,

and often sends over yarns and tissues to be returaed as French

goods, the transaction being mutually profitable. On the

other hand, England is the home for machinery, which Fiance,
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wishing to copy, buys from us, as dso raw material to make

up, for home consumption, or to pass on to neiglibouring States.

England, again, is the groat wool centre, and London a

colonial produce emporium. Franco, requiring an extra supply

of these pixKlucts, can procui'o them at a few horn's’ notice.

a. Although seemingly strange that coal should be tm*

ported into France, it is easily understood as an economic

question. Nearly all the English coal goes to the ports

extending from Dieppe to Bayonne, a district embracing

none of the great French coalbeds
;
very little to the higher

Channel ports. Why? 'Because the north east French coal-

fields supply the requirements of this industrial circle, but

the west and the south-weSl of France are far removed from

the native beds; hence the question Jtrises, Which is

cheapest way of procuring this commodity ? And as* sea-

transit is invariably cheaper than carriage by land, the former

method of conveyance is adopted.
^

Further, siiiall coal^ as an article in great demand for ,,the

manufacture of ‘^patent fuel,” is very generally shipped.

Lastly, the greats ports, as the termini of railways, add

another reason for this shipment of coal.

22. With' regard to international trade with Belgium, tex-

tiles are exchanged for similar reasons, with the additional

incentive that the French and Belgian fields of industry are

but one large area
;
hence interchange on the frontier from

one part of the field to another is the natural result.

Again, food -produce of a similar nature oscillates l^etween

the two countries among the border populations, for iiTTneso

busy circles industrial life draws the people away from agri-

culture ;
hence agricultural produce follows the population to

the towns.

Each country interchanges with the other its owq speci-

alty ;
thus France buys the coal, coke, and zinc of Lidge and

the well-known marble of Dinant, besides the specialties of

Brussels, Ghent, &c,, while Belgium takes in exchange the

wines, fruits, and finished textile goods of France.
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23. In the case of OermaiiF the same eeonomto principle is

at work; the Saarbruck coalfields, adjoining the industrial

circle round Nancy and Rheims, induce France to purchase

this commodity for the vin ordinaire of the Cdte-d’Or, which

lies within easy reach of the German frontier; while the

forests of Alsace, the Black Forest, &c., add inducements for

the purchase of timber, which finds a floatage entrance by

means of the Rhino and Rhone Canal As in the case of

England and Belgium, the speeialtiee of each country are

sought by the other
; France requires the potteries of Dres-

den, the wools of Berlin, the cattle,^ horses, and hides of the

Prussian plain
;
while in return Germany buys the porcelain

of Sivres, the bijouterie of Parit, the wines and fancy tex-

fHes of France generally.

24. Examples could easily bo multiplied, but the natural

commercial movement, the outcome of man’s wants and in-

crease in intelligence, can now be traced. Whether the spices

and colonial produce of the Dutch emporiums,—the horlofjerie of

Switzerland,—or the marble, hemp, and silks of Italy,—France

exchanges for these the ^irpWs of her own commodities
;
and

thus are gathered within one State the varied riches of eveiy

clime, be it mw materials or manufactured articles,

25. As the seaports are the distributing centres and gravi-

tating points of the north, south, and west ; so, on the east,

there is a succession of frontier towns which act as entre-

pdts. For instance, Lille and Valenciennes, in connection with

Coi^rai and Kamur, arc intermediaries between France and

Belgium. Similarly, Mezieres, Sedan, Nancy, and Belfort

answer to Luxemburg, Metz, and Mulhausen
;
and although

from the borders of Switzerland to the shores of the Medi-

terranean, the mountain-ranges make natural barriers between

the adjacent countries; still, man’s ingenuity in piercing

these mountain masses has created entrepfits on either side,

connecting Franco with Switzerland and Italy.

26. The map of France, then, shows the scene of one vast

ebb and flow of commerce,—embracing the w^hole ooimtry,
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north, south, east, west, and centre, with industrial work of

various kinds on the different geological formations,—and

exhibits the alternating tides from the seaports and frontier

towns to the central circles. T/te natural gravitation through*

out is htj the itaiertcagsy assisted by milroadsy in many instances

along the hanks of the streams,

27. France overlaps three trade areaa The north and

west belong to the General trade ; tlie south, to the Mediter*

ranean trade ;
and the sjxtce heticeen corisfiiutes the Intermediate

zone. The country covers an area of just uj>on 205,000 square

miles, almost exactly four times tliat of England proper.

28. The mineral wealth of the country is very considerable,

comprising amianthus, amber, alabaster, anthracite, basalt,

bismuth, bitumen, coal and lignite, chromium, copper, chalet,

cement, gi*anite, gypsum, iron, lead, lithographic stones, man-

ganese, marble, millstones, kaolin, peat, silver, slate, sand and

limestone, salt, porphyry, and zinc, with yt, coprolites, and

paraffin shales.

29. Cement in departments Pas-de-Calais, Yonne, Haute

^larne, COte-d'Or, Bouches du Hhope, and liOt.

Copper and zinc are rare.

Coal abounds in many parts. The beds are seventy-one in

number, if not more, but they can ])0 designated under four

classes:—(a.) North coalbeds, Anzin, Valenciennes, Denain,

and Conde
;
these are an extension of the Belgian llainault

deposits, (h,) The north-east or Saar beds, being a continue

tion of the German beds of Saarbruck and Lorraine, (c^ The
central beds, covering a largo area, that of the basin of the

Baone et Loire, and that of the Loire, the first including tho

centres of Le Creuzot, Blanzy, &c. ; tho latter, St, Etienne,

Rive de Gier, St. Chamond, &c. ;
this group enters also the

departments of Card (Alais), Avcyron (Aubin, &c.), Tarn
(Carmaux), and Herault (Gervais). (d,) The beds of the west
cover the circles of La Vendee, Maine, Cotentin, &c. The
Bouches du Bhune department contains the largest beds of

lignite in France.
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Iron exists in great abundance. There are twelve classes or

regions for this metal, which lies in ^some cases contiguous

with the coalfields and limestono deposits, and thus fosters

industries. The departments of Cher, Haute Marne, Haute

Safine, Nord, and Moselle are the richest and best worked for

iron.

Lead in Finistorre, L^^zere, Puys do Dome, and Hautes Alpes.

Manganese extensively in SaOne-et-Loire (Romanoche), Dor-

dogne, &c.

Marble in six well-known districts
;

(a) North—Boulogne,

Maubeugo, and Givct; (/>) West—Le Mans and Sable; {c)

Central—Chomomc
;

(d) Pyrenees—Campan, St. Beat, Bag-

niores cle Bigorre, Cannes
;

(e) Alps—Grenoble, &c. ;
and

{Q the island of Corsica.

Salt extensively exported from the south sea board, espe-

cially Hyeres.

Slates in Angers, Chuteaulin, Ardennes, &c.

30. The principal element in the national wealth is agri-

culture. 2^he climatic zones (§ 5 ), described by their botanical

produce, are—(a.) The zone pt pastures^ cider, apples, and

English orchard fruit, fibm the English Channel to a line

drawn from Gu6rando (Loiro-Inf.) to Coblentz, passing just

north of Paris, {h,) The vine zone—from this line south to a

line from tho mouth of the Gironde to Spiers, (c.) The maize

zone—^from this line south to a line from Olette by Carcassone,

St. Pons, Lodeve, Le Vigan, Alais, Aubentisr Nyone, and
Digne, to the lulls, (d.) The olive zone-south of this to a
line«iapom Toulon to Villefranche. (e.) The orange zone

—

south of this line to the Mediterranean Seix,

About nine-tenths of the soil is productive, and among agri-

cultural produce appear barley, buckwheat, beetixx)t, colza,

chestnuts, fruits, figs, flax, hemp, hops, haricot, lentils, madder
and other dye-plants, maize, millet, mulberry, medicinal plants,

nuts, olives, oats, oranges, potatoes, rape, rye, rice, raisins,

sorghum, saffron, plums and prunes, tobac^co, vegetables, and
wheat,—with forest products and pastures.
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31. Barley is cultivated for brewing and cattle-foetUng,

chiefly in Champagne, Brittany, Flanders, and Aiiok

Beeteoot is a great industry, espi’cially in Nord, Pas-do-

Cnlais, Somme, Aisne, Oise, Soine-ct-Oise, Seine-et-Marne, &c.

Ohestnuts in Limousin, Auvergne, Cevenncs, Cental, Anjou,

Provence, Dauphinc, Perigord, and Vnr.

Forests occupy about one-sixth of tho sm-face, chiefly in

the north-east, east, and Pyrenees, the Vosges, Ardennes.

Argonne, Jura, Cote-d’Or, Morvan, Landes, &c.

Flax in Handel'S, Artois, Noimandy, Brittany, Maine,

Anjou, and Gascony. That of the Lys valley, Bernay, Brit-

tany, and Maine is much esteemed.

Hemp in Picaitly, Champagne, Anjou, Maine, Burgundy,

Brittany, Dauphinc, &:c.

Maize in Gascony, Bearn, Burgundy, South Brittany, Bony,

Bourbonnais, and generally throughout tho third zone.

Mulberry in Card, Drome, Ardicho, Vaucduse, Ilerault,

IstVe, Bouches du llhuiie, Bliuiie, Aude, and Var, for silkworm

rearing.

Oats are grown for hoi-ses in Maine, Cdiampagne, Piciirdy,

and Flanders.
*

Olives in the Mediterranean departments, Pyreu<Ses Orieii-

tales, Corsica, etc., Marseilles lieing the chief centre.

Oranges in the extreme south.

Oleaginous plants mainly in tho nortli, north-west, and

eiist.

Eye principally in Morvan, Burgundy, Brittany, Aube, the

Landes, and where the soil is poor and the country hilljit.

Eice at Camargue, but the cultivation is almost extinct.

Pastures chiefly in Normandy and Brittany by tho sea.

There are many tracts of pasturage throughout France, raising

flocks of sheep, whose wool rivals that of the merino.

Tobacco in some twenty depaHinents ; the best js grown at

Tonneins.

Truffles in Vaucluse, Lot (Cahors), Basses Alpes, Dordogne
(Perigord), Drome, and Isere.
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The vine, after cereals, ranks of the liighest importance,

and is cultivated throughout France, south of the line named

in district two in the climiitic division.

The vine covei-.s nearly one-twenty-fifth of the surface, and

npj)enrs in seventy-five departments, but three-quarters of the

production comes from thirty of these. The districts where

most land is under vine-cultivation are Gironde, Charente,

ll(^rauit, Dordogne, Gors, Card, Lot et Garonne, and Van
The principal vino and wine groups aic seven in number:

—

(a) The wines of Burgundy (COte-d'Or); {h) of Champagne

(river Marne)
;

(c) of the south-east, or Bordelais, covering

“ clarets,” of which Bordesiiix is the centre
;

{d) of Charente,

the brandy districts
;

(e) of the “ Midi,” Koussi lion, I.angue-

doc, Provence, of which Cette is the centre and outlet
; (/)

of* the Bhdne; (.7) of the centre, Auvergne, Anjou, fsau-

mur, &c.

Wheat i.s generally grown from north to south, central, and

east to rvest. Dividing France into seven great agricultural

divisions, namely, north-west, north-east, east, south, south-

west, central, and west, we find

—

N.W. is one of the rich*Sc mo.st fertile in Fmnce, and

the ].>est cultivated. This division embnices Flandei-s, Artois,

Picanly, Isle of France, Normandy, Maine, Touraine, and

Orleans, and yields apples, fruits, cider, saffron, wheat, and

on the south bordei's flax, hemp, the vine, and pastures.

N.E., (/hamiiagne, with flax, hemp, forests and their products,

pastures for slieep, and wool, tolwicco, wine, and cereals.

E.«^^Franche-Comt^, Burgundy, Nivernais, Bourbonnais,

Berry, Dauphinci, and Savoy, yielding colza, hemp, maize,

wheat, the vine, wood,—pastures, and much waste land.

S., Provence, Languedoc, Roussillon, with cork wood, mul-

berry, madder, maize, olive, the vine, wheat, pastures, pistachio-

nuts, chest^ts, and perfunio flowers.

S.W., Bearn, Foix, Haut lAunguedoc, Gascony, Guyenne,

Angoumois, Saintonge;— maize, wheat, the vine, pastui'es,

truffles, wood and forest products from the Laudea
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Central^ Berry, Marche, Limousin, Auvergne, Lyonnais, with

Ixurley and other cereals, chestnuts, fruits, hemp, nuts, pears,

pastures, maize, the vine, &:c.

W., Brittany, Anjou, Poitou, and Auiiis ;—buckwheat, flax,

fruits, hemp, rye, tobacco, wheat, &c. Poitou gives the best

mules in Europe.

32 . Wo have stated that as regards local trade movements

France is as far advanced as any European State in facilities

for transit of merchandise. The rivers are many and navi-

gable, and aie connected one with another, and also with other

countries by a line system of canals,—international water-

ways,— extending for some 2300 miles; the seaboard is very

considerable, with excellent harbours, and the railway systems,

from north to south, from east to west, and throughout the

country, leave little to bo desired.

The French railway centres, notably Paris, are the European

starting-points for international traffic
;
through carriages run

to every country except Scandinavia and GTeece, but there \9

a change of gauge on the Spanish frontier. The fine roads,

formed by the great Napoleon, are another means of convey-

ance from the remoter districts. F se of transit to the outlets

determines the “ tmde.^^

33 . Turning to statistics, wo find that in 1866 the popu-

lation was about 38 millions, but that tliis number had

decreased in 1872 to 36 millions, being equal to 179 totlio.

square mile of area; of these abovit one-half were agricul-

turists.

For the five years from 1860 to 1864 the total iuLPorts

averaged 92 millions annually, and the exports 96 millions

sterling; in the following decade— 1870 to 1874— these

figures had risen very largely, to 135 millions and 136I
millions respectively. During the first period Great Britain

was interested in the exports to the average extent of 21^

millions a year, and supplied imports to the value of 8

millions
;

in the following term tlje figures liad risen to 40
millions exported to us, and 16 millions imported from us.
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In 1874 tho staple exports were butter (4 millions), barley

(i million), eggs (2 millions), leather manufactures and gloves

(i ^ millions), silk (2 millions), silk goods (8J millions), brandy

(i^ millions), sugars (4 millions), wines (2^ millions), and

woollen goods (2J millions); the imports were coal (i|

millions), cotton goods (3 millions), and woollen goods (3J
millions).

In 1886 the population hod risen to 38J millions, or 188 to

the square mile in density ; one-half being agricultural, one-

fourth industrial, and one-twelfth commercial.

From 1881 to 1885 total trade had again risen consider-

ably, the imports averaging yearly 400 millions, and the

exports 30S millions. Of these figures, 8 1,000,000 and

;;{J’i33,25o,ooo reprcscpt home imports and exjX)rts; that is,

cominoditios impoitcHl into France for consumption there, and

exported goods derived from French soil or industry. Bullion

movements are not included in these amounts.

Particularising, coieals decreased in export from 3I millions

in 1881 to if millions in 1885, and al^ decreased in import

from 2o| millions to 9J millions during tho same time. Wine
was fairly stationary

;
expo/ \. >?ere 10 millions in 1881 and

loj millions in 1885, tlio importvS being 14^ and 15^, millions

respectively. The averaii^ yearly export of cereals for the

five year’s 1881 to 18S5 was 2J millions, and the imjx)i'ts 16

millions
;
of wine, 9^ millions and 14J millions respectively.

In 1885 tho export of silk and silk goods was valued at 8|
millions, besides 4J millions of raw silk, and woollen fabrics

valued*. at 13^ millions sterling.

Turning to English trade, we find that our share of the

exports for tho period 1880 to 1884 averaged 39^ millions

annually, falling in 1885 35i millions; of imports 165,
falling to 15 millions in 1885, These figures show a gradual
but steady decline. Goods sent ^‘in transit” in 1885 were
valued at ;;^8,ooo,ooo. The staple exports were silk goods

(6 millions), woollen goods (5 millions), butter (2^ millions),

wine (2I millions), leather goods (i million), eggs(i| millions),
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brandy (ij millions), and sugar, which on tho average of years

was valued at ij millions, foil in 1885 to half a million. The

chief imports were woollen manufactin*es (3 millions), cotton

goods (t| millions), coal (i| millions), ii'on, &a (i million). It

is stated that, out of an area of 123,500,000 acres, Franco had

in 1885 37 millions under ceAals, and 5 millions under the

vine.

34. We are thus able to review the movements of trade

and population for these fifteen years; wo t5ee that tho

population increased only about eight per cent., bringing the

number to somewhere about the same as it was before the

war. We trace tliat there has been an cnormom rise m French

trwle

;

from 1860-64 to 1870-74 tho total imports and ex-

ports increased 45 per cent., and from the latter date, to

1880-85 the increase for home i7n2'>orts oiihj was a finiher 35

per cent, or thereabouts.

If the figures for 1870-74 represent the total turnover,

lK)th genei'al and special, exclusive of bullion, tho rise from

1S70-74 to 18S0-84 was nearly 200 per cent, on imports and

quite 125 per cent, on exports^

In tho 1870-74 period Englanli' held about 30 per cent, of

the exports and 11 per cent, of tho imports. The amounts

represent a rise of cent, per cent, on imports and ahoxd 90

per cent, on exports over tho previous decade.

In the 1880-84 period, of home production and homo con-

sumption, Ehgland held alx)ut 9 per cent, of tlie imports and

29 per cent, of exports. In other words, our trade barely held

its own on the lines of 1870-74, without reference to tlM large

increase in total French trade or. population
;

while in the

year 1885 the fall continued, relapsing 10 per cent, from tho

average of 1880-84 on exi)orts, and 12 per cent, from import

averages.

Of staple exports, between 1870-74 and 1880-84, silk and

silk goods fell nearly 50 per cent.
; 1885 showing a still

further decline. Eggs also relapsed considerably; leather

was stationary; brandy declined 14 per cent.; sugar fell
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enormously, about 75 per cent, on the average, while i8j85

declined a further 60 per cent, from the average of the four

preceding years ; wine did not alters but woollen goods showed

nearly a cent, per cent, rise in the decade^

With regard to imports from England, coal remained

stationary

;

cotton goods fdl nearly 50 per cent., and woollens

20 per cent
;
goods in 1 885 showed badly as compared- with

the preceding averages.

35. llius tlie tendency of our trade with France seems

downwards, a gradual and steady fall having Uiken place during

later years, and yet Franco has and maintains one of the

largest “ turnovers ” in Euroj)e, The tendency with the

French is to manufacture for themselves, and this operates

against Fmnce buying our manufactures, the iron and te.xtilo

centres in France rivalling our own centres of work and pro-

duction, Tlie system of bounties on home-gi’own beet-sugar

militates, at the cost of the community of consumers, again.st

the introduction or British colonial cane-sugar, and so far

depreciates our interchange with France. A noteworthy item

is the rise in the French expor^ of woollen goods to England,

irhile our oren expoHs of the.Mine commodity to France fell away

20 per cent. The economic inference is, that our neighbours

have so much advanced in their home manufacture as to be

not only better able to supply their own wants, but jjlso to

spare from their surplus more for us
;
and that, conversely,

our trade has retrograded. From 1870-1884 ife lost 1 per

cent, on exports and 2 per cent, on imports, while in 1885

our Pi:dportlon stood about 3 per cent, and 1 per cent., re-

spectively, lower. Ail oiy; manufactures have been more and
more discarded, while France is sending us woollen goods in

inerting quantities; the advance between 1870 and 1885
reaching no less than 100 per cent French imports of

woollens, which we formerly held entirely, have been diverted

to other manufacturing States, which implies that we have
allowed other nations to beat us in meeting French wanta
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Examination Qnestiofis on France.

1, Wherein does the course of the foreign trade of France differ from that

of Germany I

2. Name the French ports according to their imi>ortance ; the regions

whence merchandise gravitates to them ; the nature of this mer-

chandise, and of the iiniX)rt8 received from abroad.

3- Describe the five climatic or floral zones of France, with their charac*

teristic produce.

4. Where are the chief sites of the French textile industries ? In what do

these industries excel ? To what English manufacturing tow'ns do

they correspond, and in what local respects do they differ ?

5. State generally the character and the value of the reciprocal trttdo

l)etween France and England.

6. Give an account of the means of communication in France, by river,

canal, and railway, with their juuctions*and connections, f
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Oeographical poaition, i ~Q«ographioal features, f, 4t 5--Natuml

divisions of tho country and river-flow, 3-3^—Connections between

these divisions introduced by art, 5, 6—Malte Brun on the people of

Spain, 7, 9—External trade, 8—Ck)zn2nercial activity, 8, 10—Divisions

of labour, 10; agriculture, ii ; mining, 12; manufactures, 13

—

Ebb

and flow to natural centres^ with circulation of merchandise, 11-13

—

Centres of dislributiofl, il-lj --CharacterizticB of Spanish trade, 18, kj

—M. lUinier on tho coal, 20, mining, 21, and textile industries, 22,

of Spain— Natural diviaion of trade, 23—llmeral resources, 12,

24—Localisation of tho principal metals and minerals, 12, 25—
Agricultural divi ’ons, 11, 26—Agricultural resources, ii, 26—
Localisation of the chief agricultural produce, ii, 27—Means of

intercommunication, 5, 6, 28—Trade statiatica, 29— Review of tho

movements of trade and i>opulation from i873-'84, 30—Examination
Queationa, p. 84.

1. Spain is a country with a fine sea board of about 1750
miles

;
the north and north-west facing the Bay of Biscay and

the Atlantic, the soiUh and east facing the Atlantic and

Mediterranean; while the north-cast and west ejdiibit inter-

national land frontiers, that on the former being both the

political and natural boimdary pi'esented by the Pyrenees,

separating Spain from Finance, and only passable at the

oxtiemo ends near the sea ; that on the west being the poti'

Heal boundary between Spain and Portugal.

2. The mountain-rangos indicate the presence of mineral

wealth in abundance, but little attention is paid to mining,

except in the Asturian Mountains, tlie Sierra Nevada, and
the celebrated quicksilver-mines of Almaden, although Spain
is said to bo the most metalliferous country in Europe.

The high lands are generally di'y and sterile, covered with
69
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short herbage and biwm—the “ rum ” far the Merino^eheep.

The valleys and lowland plains ai*o fertile, and more thickly

populated. The region of the greatest heat and luxuriance is

that along the Mediterranean shore, the vegetation being

almost tropical, and hei'c moi'o activity exists than in any

other part of the kingdom.

3. The inaj> exhibits a siuremtm of gravitation regions from

north to south.

a. That Wonded south by the Asturian Mountains, which

extend some thirty-five nnles distant from the sea, duo east

and west, joining the Pyrenees on the cast. Here the natural

gi’avitation is from the mountains to the sea. There are in

this district, too, sevcial rivers running into “ the Bay,” which

materially assist transport. *

b. Eegion two extends from these mountains to the Cas-

tilian range, running from the Poiiugueso frontier, and curv-

ing northwaixls to the Asturian range i^ear Ileynosa, The

area thus enclosed, Leon and Old Castile, has a natural gravi-

tation to the sea via Portugal, the river Douro and its branches

giving floatage facilities throug'^i’jt this district.

/T. The third region is between the Castilian Mountains

and those of Toledo, which run from Portugal and join the

Castilian range just where they trend northwards. This dis-

trict also gi'avitates to the Atlantic via Portugal, being watered

by the Tagn^s and its branches.

d. The fourth region lies between the mountains of Toledo

and the Sieira Morena, which runs in exactly the same way,

giving a natural course via Badajos, then soutliwards along

the confines of Portugal to the sea, being watered by the

Guadiaxia.

e. The fifth region is enclosed by the Sierra Morena and

Sierra Nevada, gravitation being westward, os before, with

outlet at Cadiz, and watered by the Guadalquivir.

/. The sixth region is included between theSierraNevadaand

the southern sea, with natural gravitation to the Mediterranean,

g. The seventh and last region is all East Spain included
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between the mountains running north and south, aiid ontting

all the previous chains and the Pyrenees. This distriet is

watered by the Ebro, its affluents, and many smaller rivera.

4. The rivers, except for some amount of floatage, are not

of much importance either for commerce or irrigation, being

deficient of water for a great part of the year, and running

through deep ravines. Those flowing to the west have their

lower courses and best waters in Portugal, but are allowed,

from negletit, to silt up.

5. These seven regions represant a country rising in steps

and falling from the centre on three sides like a pyramid. In

all cranes these vioinUain-chains form natural harriers, and until

railways crossed the ranges by gradients or tunnels, the only

i^Duns of effecting iitterchango was by roiuls, which in Spain

were, and are, but mere tracks. Nuw each enclosed ragion has

its system of i*ailway lines, wliich communicates with the other

districts, but generally only in one place.

6. Thus regions one and two join at two points, £eynosa and

Vevalamo ; districts two and three unite at one point, Avila>el-

Escurial; (ZAs/nWeS' at one point, Villacana; regions

/our and Jive at two points, xll Visillo and Belmez ; regions Jive

and six at one point, Alora. Districts one, two, three, and Jour

unite with seven in one point in each instance, Alsasua, Burgos,

Calata3nid, and Albacete, thus showing that the distributing

urea oi Spain is enlarged, but still somewhat restricted.

7. These several regions are
2
)eopled by a radC “ pi'esenting

shades of character j)erhaps more decided than those of the

other States of Europe, because the neglect of industry, the

difficulty of communication, and the natural barriers which

separate the inhabitants are so many obstacles to those mani-

fold ralations which have the effect of giving a uniform tint

to the people of a State.”

8. The position of Spain for external commerce can be

seen to be excellent. Fram the northern ports she holds

direct communicixtion with France, Oreat Britain, and North
Europe; on the west thera is a frae luid uninterrupted access
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10 lies dose to ; and theXedltemii^
dKie^rammumcation with the East The intetnatlonal

Way lil^ link Spain with France and Portage!} dthouffh <1

of gaiigo on the French frontier necemtaiee breakiny^

huUcf With all her physical advantases and earth-gifts^

Spain has sunk to a low rank among trading nations.

9. Malta Brim says that Spain is one of the Kuit)pean

countries where the education of the people has made the least

progress. The true causes of the inferiority of Spain are th -

disastrous wars of the seventeenth century ; the vast exteni

of her ancient colonies, which absorbed all the vit4vl force of

the nation; the condition of ignorant su|>er8tition, which hiis

estranged her from all moilern pix)givss ; the had system of

property, which is held in few hniuh; and the political agitations

which have troubled the peninsula,^’

10. With such an account, we are not surprised to find that

the tending of sheep is the chief occupa^on of the central

mjions^ agriculture of the south and intermedinte districts^

while industries proper are confined solely to the first and

seventh regions.

11. Agricultural work comprises the cultivation of the

vine in Andalusia, yielding tho celebmted ** sherry wine,

which gravitates to Cadiz ;
the sweet wines of the sixth region,

gramtaiing to Malaga ;
and tho Valencia and Tarragona wines

of the seventh region. Esparto grass, which is indigenous

in the south^is used for papermaking
; wheat-cultivation in

Central Castile, with olives, oranges, and other fruit gardens^'

in the southern parts ; saffron, dye-plants, legumes, and cork in

Murcia, Aragon, Granada, &c.

12. Mining industries centre in region one, where iron is

largely worked, gravitating to Bilbao and Santander. Quick-

silver at Almaden, and lead ore in the south and south-west

gravitating to Huelva and Oarthagena. Much of this industry

is canied on by the aid of foreign capital ;
in general the raw

material is exjx)rted, the working-up of minerals in Spain not

ranking as' a bu.siness.
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13. iildiuititoi are er tirely eeutred to distd^

and 0r(miffU to Baiedona am/ Valenda. .
"

-A

The re$t of ‘Bpain ie practically devoid of indostriai Ufa

14. We thus find region one with a great distributing ean^

in Bilbao, and mitwr circles in Santander, (Him for Oviedo

circle
f
and the coal of Langres; Oonma for Lugo; and Vigo.

15. Begion five has an important enterpfit and distributing

centre in Oadia, followed by Seville, Huelva, Granada, and

Oordova, the latter place now increased in importance by the

crossing railway lines.

16. llegion six bius two great centres in Malaga and

Almeria ;
while district seven, the most important of all, has

Barcelona, followed by Tarragona, Valencia, Alicante, and Oar-

tl^gena (Porman), wfth Cuen9a as a fairly large wool market.

17. The central districts filter though to the south, lliere

are a few inland emporiums, but they are of little importance

commercially
;

Madrid, Ciudad Beal, Oranada, Albacete,

Zaragoza, Burgos, Pampeloua, Palencia, Oviedo, and Leon

among others.

The southern districts grow some little cotton, but Barce-

lona generally draws its requirements from America,

18. Spain is a customer of and supplier to Great Britain,

not a competitor ;
the textile manufactures being chiefly used

for home consumption and for the South American markets.

19. The want of extended means of transit aiul the charade

of the people cause the main features of Spanisli trade to be

raw produce on their side, met by manufactures, coal, and iron

on the side of Englami ; gravitating in each case to one of the

ports already named.

20. Tliere is evidence that this country possesses rich coal

;

but, as M. Bainier points out, there is but a feeble demand for

this fuel, since the climate enables the people to dispense with

it in their households, and factories or manufacturing indus-

tries requiring coal as a motive-power are Conspicuous by their

absence. Thus the divisions of industry act and react on each

other.
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21. Begarding mining work generally, scarcely an ^pres*

sion can be said to have been made upon the surpassing

resources of the country. The fatal want of industrial energy

prevents the difficulties of distance from the sea, the wi'etched

roads, and scarcity of fuel from being overcome.

22. Tlie same authority gives similar evidences of the back-

ward state of the textile industries, inferior to those of any

other country in Europe. The high price of co«il, difficulty of

transit, and saircity of capital are a bar to advancement,

which has been still more hindered by ages of political

agitation. These dmwbacks to Spanish prosperity are due

to the character of a passive race. Nature has done every-

thing for the country and people, but the lack of native enter-

prise mars her l^eneficcnt work. So ftir as Spain produces

textile fabrics, she works the cottons* of the United States,

Brazil, and the I^evant, and the goods arc destined either for

home consumption or the colonies,

23. Spain, like France, shares in the commercial activity

of three trade-areas. The northern area covers the *^ore** and

‘^(jeneral trades; ' the central^ ihed'fiiermediate zone ; the southern^

the Mediterranean trade. The area of Spain is rather under

200,000 square miles, only about 34 per cent, of the surface

being cultivated.

24. The extreme north and south, which cover the circles of

the ore-tra^e, are the only jjarts of the country wli'(»ro the

Spaniards utilise their mineral treasures. Tiiese consist of

antimony, alabaster, arsenic, alum, blende, barilla, coal, copper,

calamine, cobalt, grapliite, gypsum, gold, galena, iron, jasper,

jet, kaolin, lignite, (lead), limestone, Ihercury, manganese,

marble, platinum, silver, sulphur, soda, slate, salt, sandstone,

tin, and zinc, with sfiltpetre, phosphatic nodules, asphalte,

special .salts (Epsom, &c.).

25. Coal is mined in Asturias, Leon, Estremadura, Anda-

lusia, Castile, and Catalonia. Gijon is the outlet port for the

Langre^s mines of Asturias.

Copper is shipped at Seville and Huelva from the celebrated
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Tharsift and Bio Tinto mines. The metal is so extonsipeljr

worked as to make this district an important circle ol the ore*

^rade.

Iron in Galicia, Asturias, Biscay (Somorrostro), New Cas-

tile (Ciudad Beal, Toledo), and Andalusia (Marbella). He
ores of Asturias, Biscay, and Galicia are excellent for the

** Bessemer process,*' and are so extensively shipped as to

make the “Bilbao” trade a recognised expression in com-

mercial circles. Marbella exports its o#n ore, and Huelva

iron pyrites.

Lead forms in Murcia and Andalusia another ore-trade

circle, of which Porman and Carthagena ai*e the leading

outlets ;
it is mined at Malaga, Jaen, Carthagena, Almazarron,

Almeria, &c.

Manganese in Galicia, Asturias, and Andalusui (Huelva).

Quicksilver from the celebrated mines of Almaden on the

bordere of New Cr stile
;
also at Oviedo and Gudalaxanu

Salt at Cardona in Catalonia, San Pemando, Torrevieja,

Alicante, Cadiz, Ac., whence a large export trade is carried

on with Newfoundland,

Zinc (calamine and blende) in Biscay—Santander being the

outlet ; also in Murcia and at Almeria.

26. Spain touches the re<jion of pahm and cotton^ and ad-

vances through the olive and vine zones to the northern shores,

where apples and orchard fruits thrive; and is divided into

four agricultural regions :— (a.) The region of the Ebro (Catji-

lonia, Aragon, and Navarra). (6.) Region of the P3rrenees

and extended mountains (Galicia, Asturias, and Biscay), (r.)

Region of the Oastillon plateau (Leon, the Castiles, Marche,

and Estremadum). {d.) Region of the Mediterranean (An-

dalusia, Granada, Murcia, and Valencia).

The characteristic agricultural products of region (a.) are

barley, fruits, hemp, olives, the vine, and wheat,—fine pastures,

and forest trees in the valleys, (6.) Apples and orchanl fruit,

maize, shipbuilding wood, wheat,—excellent pasting, (c.)

Fruits, silk, wheat, A:c, ; but the chief industry is sheep and
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catUe rearing on the pastures, (ci.) Barley, clover, fruits-—

date, citron, orAnge, fig, raisin, &c.

—

^hay, hemp, cochineal,

xnaise, olive-oil, palm, rice, silk, the vine, wheat, &a
Taking Spain generally, the dry lands are favourable for

good wheat-growing, and the irrigated parts for fruits.

Agricultural products comprise apricots, almonds, anise,

banana in the south, barley, chestnuts, cotton, coffee, carob-

bean, ca|w, citron, cork, date-palm in tJio south, forest wood,

esparto, figs, flax, Ifomp, indigo, liquorice, mulbeny, maize,

millet, madder, oats, potatoes, pulse, pistachio and other nuts,

pine-apple, rye, misins, sugar-cane, silk, saffion, olive end

olive-oil, oranges, tobacco, the vine, woad, wheat, walnuts, &c.

Pastures are plentiful

27. Barley and maize are cultivated generally,

Cotton round Motril, and in Catalonia for the manufactures

of Barcelona.

Coffee and indigo in south and South Central Spain.

Esparto, in Andalusia, Alicante, Murcia, Almeria, and

Valencia, grows spontaneously, and is shipped in bales frcm

the Mediterranean ports of these,,provinces.

Fruits and nuts from the Mediterranean sea-boarcl.

Legumes are a staple food and universally cultivated, leaving

a surplus for export.

Olives and oil along the Mediterranean shores ; the oils of

Olesa are specially famous. Andalusia, Murcia, Valencia, and

Catalonia also cultivate the olive.

Pastures are excellent, and nourish the well-known merino

sheep
;
they arc nearly univercal, but the finest are in Central

Spain,

Eice in Valencia and the delta of the Ebro.

Silk; the chief centres are Valencia and Jaen, but Marcia,

Andalusia, Aragon, &c., also yield this product.

The vine is generally grown, the centres of production being

Catalonia, Aragon, Navarra, Valencia, Andalusia, Murcia, &c.

The wines of Cadiz (sherinj)^ are well known; Jerez de la

Frontera yields the finest quality of sheiry ; other brands arc
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Manza/iiilla (San Lucar)9 and Montilla (Ootdoba). A quantity

of Spanish wine is shipped to South America. Kaisins and

grapes are also largely exported from Valencia, Malaga, and

adjacent ports.

Wheat is very generally grown, that round Seville being

of excellent quality.

28. Local Trade Movements.—Communication from in-

land to the coast is bad, and the transit of merchandise is

yet confined in large measure to the roadsy which have been

characterised as bad in quality and often absolutely unsafe

;

the canals are but few
;
the rivers

,

where navigable, are used to

some extent, and rfiight be easily and greatly impioved by

dredging. I'he (jriat international lines of raihray run through

Central Spain, but di^culties of transit paralyse trade, except

on the coast and around the centres of production.

Goods sent '' south about ” constitute the Mediterranean

trade, and those sent nortj^ or via Portugal, the ** general

trade/^

29. Taking a view of the trade and population of Spain

from 1870 to 1874, we find that in 1873 tho^wp/e numbered
sliglitly over i6| millions, x]ual to ninety four to the squaro

mile in density. The total imports averaged 19 millions

annually, and exports 12 millions—the figures for the single

year 1874 being 15^ and 16J respectively. Pmnee imported

the most, while the United Kingdom received the largest

exports. During this i>eriod Great Britain received of the

alxjve exports Sh millions, and supplied 3J millions of the

imports.

The staple exports in 1874 were wine (2J millions), fruits

{i\ millions), lead (ij millions), iron oro (five eighths of a

million), esparto (lialf a million), and olive*oil (jC^oOyOoo).

The Imports were linen yarn and linen (;;^7CO,ooo), iron

(.^75^>ooo), and coal (just over half a million).

In 1884 the population had barely increased to 17 millions ;

the total yearly imports had risen to 30J millions, and the
exports to 27I milliona Great Britain received of the



milUons hxtUs^mi
ii^o]& to the imports—3I millions in 1885*

The total value of the wine export in the 1880 to 1884

period was 57I millionsi as compared with 15I from X855 to

1859.

The staple exports to Great Britain in 1885 were wine

(;i^i,ooo,ooo), fruits (i| millions), iron ore (if millions),

lead (jC^SOiOoo), pyrites and ore (2 millions). The Imports

were linen (;£3oo,ooo), iron (;^3So,coo), coal (;j^65o,ooo),

machinery (;^5oo,ooo), and cotton (less than ;;^20o,ooo).

Authorities state that 80 per cent, of the soil is productive,

but only* 34 per cent, is cultivated, 4 pcfr cent. l)eing mnior

the vine.

30. Examining these figures, wo ai;o able to <lraw con-

clusions as to the movements of trade and population from

1 870 to 1 884. We note that the population only increased about

100,000, or say .6 per cent. Thj^ total imiK)rts rose about 61

per cent., and exix)rts 102-5 per cent. 1870-74 period

Great Britain held quite 16 per cent, of the mjx)ris and 75

per cent. 0/ the exports ; to preserve the same ratio the figures

for 1880-84 should have been<^ ;^5?ooo,ooo imports aiul

;^2 1,000,000 exports; in realitif they were jQifizo^ooo ami

1 1,000,000, shomng therefore a very serious decline.

The wine export average went back some 50 per cent.

;

practically stationary ; while iron ore increased 133

per cent., but lead fell about 33 per cent.

Turning to imports, linen fell quite 50 per cent., and so did

iron
;
but coal increased 20 per cent.

In 1880-84 period Great Britain held about 39 per cent,

of the exports instead of 75 per cent., and 10 per cent, instead

of 16 per cent, of imix)rts.

Although Spanish trade increased largely as a whole, it will

bo seen that our intercourse has not kept in step. Brazil and

La Plata are becoming large purchasers of Spanish wine.

We ourselves buy much more of the Spaniards than we sell

to them.
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mum it every indieatbn of a large rite in 8paiii^

transit fodlitite increase. We note, then, tbat jlpeaiU|^tliiim

from 1870-1885 increased in imports 61 per oent, and ex-

ports 102*6 per cent ;
but England, during the tame poiodi

lost 36 per cent on exports and 6 per cent on iniporta .

The purchases of ore raising the value of the export 133

per cent, may partly be accounted for by the amount of

British capital invested in the mines. If Spain reduces the

present heavy charges on shipping, increases her railways,

and frees the mouths of her rivers, a magnificent future is

open to her. She is, however, still heavily handicapped by

high protective dutie.s.

Happily Spain appears at length to be awakening to active

enterprise, which, if pssm-ed by the continuance of peace and

the enlightened policy of her rulers, will be the opening of a

new market to the commercial world.
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Geographical position, i, 3—Geographical features, 2, 4-7—Oco^rapliioal
relation to Spain, 3 ;

railways, 4—Physical features in relation to

industries, 7 --Agricultural and mining capabilities, 5, 9, 16—llin*

drances to commerce, 5, 7-*Natnral divisions of tlie country and

river-flow, 6— Commercial activity, 5—The I'ortuguese, 8, 9—
actcristics of Portwjucie //(I'/c, 8~io

;
specialties, 10— (Xuilres of tlis-

tribution, ii, iia; Lisbon, ii; inland centres, I la —Natural divi-

sion of trade, 12—Mineral resources, 5, 9, i3~Locali8ation of tpo

principal metals and minerals, 14—Agricultural produce, 5, 9, 15—
Localisation of the chief agricultural pioducts, 16 - Fisheries, 9, 17

—

Means of intercommunication, 4, 18—Trade statistics, 19—Keview
of tlio movements of tniclo and po[mlaliou fr(,';n 1S6S to 188$, 20—
Examination Questions, p. 84,

1. Portugal is a country admirably situated at tlio south-

west extremity of iMiropo, on the road to West Africa and

South America, and standing for maritime commerce inferior

to none; but at present site is apparently unable fully to uti-

lise her position. She is Injunded by the sea on two coasts,

and has on her land-sides Spain as a frontier neighbour.

2 . Her coast-line, wliich extends some 500 miles, conimands

the Atlantic and leads directly to tlio Mediterranean
; the

harbours are sufficiently abundant, but difficult of access by

reason of the sandbars which stretch across their entrances

;

but these deteiTCnts might be removed,

3. Portugal has a land frontier north ami east equivalent to

her sea-coast, but the commercial interchange between Spain

and Portugal is in.significant. West Spain and Portugal

comprise one natural area and gravitation region.

4. The rivers, which drain all Central Spain, excepting only

the Ebix) and Guadalquivir, traverse Portuguese territory, but
80
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the Band h allowed to accumulate in their beda
;
yet no coaiit<7f

in protx)rtion to its area, is better supplied with waterways.

Bailways have been inti*oduccd, and connect Portugal inter*

nationally witlx the rest of Eui*ope.

6.

The soil is generally fertile, but htisbamlry far from

advanced, while the metal and mineral imludries are depressed

by the want of roads and means of conveyanca

6. The natural divisions for the gravitation of merchandise

are fonv

;

first, the river Minho, which acts as the boundary

between Galicia and Portugal ;
then in the north, from iho

hills of Galicia in Spain to tlie Sierra d*Estrella in Mid-

Portugal, the country gravitates to the river Donro, and the

seaport of Oporto as a distributing centre. From the Sierra

d’Bstrella to the Alenitejo Mountains the gravitation is to the

Tagus, with Lisbon as chief centre ; from these mountains

to the frontier, including Algarve, the gravitation is to the

Oiiadiana, with onlv secondary places as centres, such as Villa

Real, Tariva, and Faro.

7. Although the mountain districts give evidence of mineral

wealth, and Algarve can glow almost tropical pioducts

;

althougli Lisbon, the neaiest Continental port to the New
World, could receive cargoes of cotton and other fibi*es, no
industries, excepting that of salt, exist to compare with those

of other Western European nations.

8. The Portuguese allow their trade to fall into the hands
of “ outsidei's

;
yet Portugal Ci'st ventured to launch ships

towards the unknown regions of the Atlantic and to inaugurate

the greatest maritime expeditions.''

9. This disinclination for commerce may have originated in

apathy, but it has resulted in a deficiency of capital, and, as a

consequence, the population is drafted into agricultuml and
fishery pursuits,

10. The only specialties of real value in Portuguese ti-ade

are the port wines of the Douro and Tagus valleys, the salt of

Setubal, the cork-wood of the centre, and the fisheries of the
coasta

r
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11. Throiiglioiit tUs sea-board there are only two distribut-

ing circles of importance,—those of Oporto and Lisbon
;
and

of these, the first is debarred from taking a very prominent

position owing to the difficulty of appimch from the sea,

Lisbon, theiefore, stands as the centre of Portuguese com-

merce by its position on the Tagus, and os the terminus of the

international railway lines running from Paris and Madrid.

llo. Inland centres are unimportant, as manufactures in

every branch are reduced to a minimum ; each family, more

or less, supplying by its own industry articles of primary

necessity. Braganza, Viseu, Santarem, Evora, Elvas, and

Beja might bo mentioned
;
but, as compired with the towns

in other countries, they cannot come within the category of

places of distribution, which must hae bo confined to the

seaports.

12. Portugal belongs to the ‘^general trade "'and to tho

vino and olive region of tho warm temperate zone, extending

in tho south to tho palms of tho sub-tropical zone.

13. Mineral resources consist of antimony, bismuth, cohalt,

coal, copper, iron, kaolin, Icfid, lithographic stones, millstones,

manganese, slate, and salt.

14. Coal occurs in Beiia province (Buarcos and Ban Pedro

tie Cordova).

Copper in Algarve (San Domingo).

Iron in Leira,—vast deposits not yet worked.

Lead in beira (xVv^iro).

Manganese in Alemtejo province.

Salt at the mouth of the Tagus and the marshes of Avciro,

Faro, Figueira, Viana, Setubal, &c. This is tho only mineral

actively worked ; Setubal is the most impoi^tant centre.

15. The chief agricultural products are the cork, date, and

other fruits, flax, madder, maize, oats, olive, rice, rye, the

vine, and wheat, with the fig, orange, myrtle, palm, &c., in the

south (Algarve). Much of the soil is yet uncultivated in too

many places.

16. Cereals are chiefly grown in Entro Minho e Douro,
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Tras-ofi-Montes, And Boira, maize mainly in the first two^ and

rye in the last.

Forests, on the mountains, consisting of oak, cork, and

hardwood trees, in the north ; chestnuts, central ; and date,

agave, &a, in the south,

Olives specially round Santarem and Oporto, also in Algan^e,

which province likewise produces lemons, mulberry, orange, &c.

Sice in Beira, Alemiejo, Estremadura, and Algarve.

Vines, yielding the “ port ” wine of Oporto and Lisbon, are

the best in the districts around Oporto, then Coimbra, Estre-

madura, Algarve (white wine), and Torres-Vedras (red).

17. The sardine-fishery is important.

18. Local trade movements are either by sea or rail. Lisbon

isjnow the terminus of a new through international mail ser-

vice from Paris and London
;
the rivers, being silted up, as

before stated, and choked with sand, do not assist in the

movements of goods. The new mail route makes Lisbon an

important centre for the speedy transit of international gocnls,

although the break in the uniformity of gauge on the Franco-

Spanish border is a detriment and hindrance.

19. Statistics show us that in 1868 the population was

about 4 millions, equivalent to 109 to the square mile. No
total returns are available for the period 1870 to 1874, but,

from data, the annual imports may be estimated at 4 millions,

and th3 exports at 7^ millions, or thereabouts. During this

period, Portugal supplied goods to Great Britash valued at

4 millions yearly, and took from us an average of 2| millions.

The staple export at this time was wine (i^ millions); the

imports w'ere cotton goods (i million), iron (;^4oo,ooo), and

woollen fabrics (;^i 70,000).

In 1881 the population had risen to about 4I millions; the

total imports averaged (1880 to 1884) 7J millions per annum,
and the exports 5 millions; of these, Great Britain contri-

buted 2 millions of the imports, and received 3^ millions of

the ekports; the staples being wine (;i^i,ooo,ooo), oxen

(;^2oo,ooo), copper and i^giilus (;^3oo,ooo), cork (;!^35o,ooo).
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fruita (;;^i 50,000), and pyrites (;^So,ooo); while the imports

were cotton goods (just over half a million), iion (;^20o,ooo),

woollens (;^ioo,ooo), and butter (;^i 25,000).

20. From this view of the movements of trade we learn

that the population increased about ono^sixth. Total imports

rose quite 75 per cent, but the exports declined 33 per cent

England^ during the first term^ teas interested in both imports

and exports to the extent of about onedialf; and in the follotoing

period we barely retained the same share.

The staple, ‘‘ wine,'V<^*^^ ^ trifle, counterbalanced by a larger

export of minerals, fruit, and cork in the second term of years.

Portuguese tmde is stagnant, with no immediate prospect

of a rise, our dealings with this country having l^n nearly

stationaiy for yeai's. No effort is made to improve the copst

approaches or the rivei’s
;
and while Portugal depends solely

u{X)n her agric\dture, and does not attempt to act vigorously

and intelligently in foreign interchange, her commerce must

languish.

Examination Questions on the Iberian PeniTmda.

1. Dflincate the seven ** gravitatin^j regions” into which the Iberian

Peninsula is naturally divided by its mountain system, with their

rivers ; and state how far these rivers arc utilised for commercial

purposes.

2. ^Vhat infciVvicca may be drawn, from the geological formations, of the

mineral resources of this area ?

3. Describe the geographical position of the jKJiiinsula for successful com-

mcicial enterprise. To what trade-areas does it belong ? and to what
causes can be attribiited the backward condition of the people?

4. Give' the specialties, whether “earth-gifts” or industrial products, of

Spain and Portugal respectively.

5. Name the t)orts of the two kingdoms, noting those engaged in tlie “ore-

trade.”

6. Generalise the commercial relations between these countries and the

United Kingdom.
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OeograpbiCAl position, i, 2—Natural divisions of tbe country, 3—Arti-

ficial aids to Italian commerce, 4—Commercial position, 2, 5—Climate
of Italy in relation to industries, 6, 7 ; contrasts with other Enropean

countries—Character of the inhabitants, 66 ; influenced by climate,

6a; quotations from authorities, 66—Commercial activity, 7, 14

—

Physical features and conditions in relation to industries, 7, S—Qeo-
graphical features, 3, $, 8, 9—Location of the textile industries, with

^
centres, 10; mining, «il ; agriculture, 12; food industries, 12; fish-

ing, 13, 26—Sources of’supply, 14

—

Characteristics of Italian traxle^

15, 18 ;
Italian transit*trade, 19

—

Ebb andfow to natural rcfUres, with

circulation of goods, 3, 16, 19—Railways, 4, 5, 17 ; and centres, 17

—

M. Rainier on entrepots, 20 ;
Turin, 20 ; Genoa, 201 ;

Leghorn, 206 ;

Civita Vecchia, 20c
; Naples, 20<f ; Venice, 20c ;

Ancona, 20/*-—Natural

division of trade, 21—Mineral resources, 22—Localisation of the

principal metals and minerals, 23—Agricultural divisions of Italy,

24—Localisation of the chief agricultural produce, 25—Means of

intercommunication, 4, 5, 27—Trade statistics, rS^^Review of

the movements of trade and population from 1871 to 1884, 29

—

Examination questions, p. 100.

1. The map of Italy shows a peninsula running in a southerly

direction, washed on the west by the waters of the Mediter-

ranean, and on the east by those of tho Adriatia

2. The land frontiers of Italy are not very extensive ; but

in the noiihy circling from west to east, she is in direct touch

with France, with Switzerland, thence with Central Europe
and with Austro-Hnngary. Her position, therefore, for com-
merce both by land and sea is excellent.

3 . Enclosed north and west by the High Alps, which extend
along the shores of Liguria and merge into the Apennines, the

country la naturaily divided into three areas: (a) Piedmont,
Lombardy, Venetia, and Emilia, with natural yramtation to

the Adriatic, and watered by the Po and its tributaries;
85
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(b) the western side of the Apennines, including the shores of

the Gulf of Genoa; and (c) the eastern side of the Apennines.

To these we may add the strip of land girdling the Qolf of

Taranto from the hills to the sea.

4 . Man has here, by the intmluction of rathoaySy broken

through ap}>ai’entljr insupemble barriers, and enabled com-

munication to be maintained with adjacent wealthy nations

:

first, by a sea coast-line joining Italy to South France

;

secondly, by piercing the Alps at Mont Cenis, uniting Italy

wdth Central and Northern Franco; thirdly, hy tunnelling the

St. Gothard, joining Italy to Switzerland, Central and North

Europe; fourthly, hy the Adige valley and Innshmck PasSy

joining the Tyrol, Austro-Hungary, and^South Germany
;
and

lastly, hy the Vienna- Trieste and Venice liue^ which is laid ofer

the lower arms of the Carnic and Julian Alps.

5. Thus for commerce no country is better situated
;
with

a coast- line of some two thousand miles, dose to Africa over-

s^^,.and with an open highway by the Mediterranean, which

gives uninterrupted communication both with east and west

;

while oveilandy a few hours by direct line connect the Italian

centres wifch Paris, Marseilles, Berne, Berlin, and Vienna,

and thus with all Europe.

6. Italy is favoured with degrees of climate which react

upon her agricultural produce and her industries, llie north

is similar iq the temj)erato European regions, with cold

winters and warm summers
; the central parts are generally

warm and sunny, and the south is almost tropical.

a. These climatic conditions are reflected in the character

of the people, those of the north being imbued with qualities

that make the intelligent husbandman; in the centre the

inhabitants are fitted for industrial occupations and farming

;

while the southerner has an ardent character, which is dbmewhat

at variance with the indolence usual in warm climes.

b. Were the moral conditions as favourable as the

material ones, no European country could vie with Italy in

the variety, number, and excellence of her products ; but
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generally speaking, and especially towards the souths nature

Is left to herself. An eminent authority states: ^^S'otwith*

standing the fertility of the soil and the unrivalled climate

of Italy, there is scarcely a country in Europe that does

not leave it behind in everything connected with successful

husbandry.” Another recent writer says: Both as regards

agiiculture and industry there are two regions, the north and

the south, of which the south owes its immense riches much
more to nature than to man

;
whilst the north is not only

blessed by nature, but owing to the industry and enterprise of

its inhabitants is much more flourishing than the south.”

7. With these remarks before us, we should look for indus-

trial work in all its phases in the north and central districts^

wjth fitful agriculture in the south.

8. The geological formation of the mountain-ranges indi-

cates mineral wealth
;
consequently some of the inhabitants

are dmwn to mining and the industries arising therefrom.

The plain of Lombardy, once the garden of Europe, watered

by the Po and its network of irrigating canals, is still a great

centre of agricultural actitnty. The eastern side of the Apen-

nines, consisting of limestone, yields a poor soil, and is barren

in comparison with the western side, which is cohered with a

“volcanic” soil, than which none is more fertile.

9. The rivers, except the Po, are necessarily short, and

partake more of the character of mountain streams
;
and yet,

winding in and out among the lateral valleys •df the Apen-

nines, their length is greatly extended, increasing the power

of interchange. Though impetuous in their current, they are

yet not of sufficient force to caiTy out to sea the detritus

gathered in their channels, wliich tlierefore accumulates at the

river-mouths and spreads in pestilential mai’shes. Some of

these Imve been removed by skilful drainage and converted

into fertile and salubrious tracts.

10. The textile industries of Italy, chiefly carried on in

Piedmont, Lombardy, and Tuscany, consist of cottons^ Tuiin,

Milan, Biella, Pisa, &c., being centres of this industry ; woollens^
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with Biella as a centre; silk in Pie<Imont, Liguria, and

Lombardy, with Milan and Oomo as centres

;

and linen, with

a centre in Bergamo.

11. The mineral industries all centre in the north

—

Toscany and Lombardy.

12. Agriculture and food industries, such as wine, macaroni,

^'c., prevail in the south.

13. The shores atti-act a large population for the valuable

fisheries ; amongst them, of the tunny or giant nlnckerel, for oil.

14. Cotton is home-grown—in Southern Italy—in Leoco,

Salerno, Calabria, and the Sicilian and Sardinian valleys. An
herbaceous cotton, white and rod, is indigenous, but Siam,

Turkish, American, and Egyptian cotton-plants are intro-

duced ; and this industry is piobably dcrtined to increase ps

more attention is given to the cultivation of the fibre. What
deficiency is required to be made up is drawn from America.

Hemp and flax are an especial growth in North Italy, and

support the linen manufactui'os of these proVincos.

Silk is in universal cultivation, and supplies the wants of the

towns. Other raw materials for these manufactures, or any

deficiencies, are supplied from French, English, or Austrian

entre[K)ts.

15. Among comnercial States Italy stands ag supplying

her own population with the necessaries of life. She is a
customer of and supplier to England, but at present is

not a competitor in foreign markets, though Englaml meets

emnpetitors in Italian markets.

16. do we fiwl to he the natural ehh andflow of goods t

Genoa is the great distributing centre of Italy, and to it all

the merchandise to and from the northern provinces gravi-

tates. Tuscany has its centre in Leghorn ; West Umbria and

the Roman States have Oivita Vecchia ; Cmnpania has Naples

and Salerno ;
and Calabria West bos Reggio. The shores of the

Gulf of Taranto gravitate to Taranto ; Apulia to Brindisi, Bari,

and Barletta ; Emilia and all the northern provinces to Ancona
for Eastern distribution, or to Venice for general European.
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17. Ths railwajv assist to create central empcrlnmB, whkh
exist chiefly on the great lines. Thus Turin, Milan, Ocmo,

Alessandria, Piacenza, Cremona, Brescia, Verona, Mantua,

Parma, Modena, Bologna, Padoa, Florence, Imoea, Arezzo,

and Borne are all distributing centres, from any one of which

it is easy to send goods in all directiona «

18. Italy imports for her home reanirements, metals, coa^

cotton, wool,' tinctures, colonial produce, sugars, cereals, axil

catUe, besides manufactured goods of all sorts from England,

France, Switzerland, and Germany. She sends in return food-

products and raw materials, many agricultural manofactores,

with a few textiles, such as silks and Leghorn hafs.

19. Transit-trade is considerable. Genoa is the port for

Swjss goods, while tho railwa^m transport much merchandise

between Franco and Austria.

20. liWt regard to didributing and (jravilating centres,

border and internal emporiums and entrepots, M. Ilainier thus

speaks : “ Turin, a grand and Iteautiful city at tho confluence

of the Po and Dora-Riparia, has a commerce in fine raw silk

and orgnnzine, a great interchange of rice and oil
;
her gloves,

silks, velvets, cloths, leather, marbles, paper, chemical products,

locomotives, and vermouth are well known and esteemed.”

These good3»ebb and flow to and from Genoa for sea-borne

distribution, vid Mont Cenis by rail for France and England,

vid the St. Gothard for Central Europe, and to Ancona for

the Adriatic coasts and tho East.
*
*

a. “ Genoa is a largo seaport town on the Mediterranean, and

the centre of considerable commerce, capable of receiving vessels

of the largest tonnage. It is the outlet for the maritime

commerce of Lombartly, Piedmont, and Switzerland.” Tliero

are many regular lines of steamers and vessels connecting

this port with all the maritime countries of Europe.

b. “ Leghorn, the second port of Italy, is tho outlet for all

Tuscany. *

c. “ Oivita Vecchia, a place of muc& importance and com-

mercial activity, and the only commercial maritime city of the
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Wool forms more than half the total vdue of ite exporta

d. ^^Haides, the outlet for the commerce of all South Italy,

exports the produce of Italian activity, and imports colonial

produoCi dried fish, leather, French and Belgian fabrics. The

progtesa of agriculture and industry, with the construction

of railways in Southern and Central Italy, must give Naples

the position natui'e assigns to it among Mediterranean ports.

e. ** Venice is the outlet for the northern provinces, and

distributes to Dalmatia, Austro-llungary, and the Adriatic.

/. Ancona, a port of gimt imjxirtanoe, has a commerce
in hemp, conhige, lambskins, silk, and wool, chiefly with

England, Austria, France, and the islands of the Levant;

while Brindisi, at the entrance of the iWriatic, and almost- at

the extremity of the peninsula, is one of the most imjxirtant

transit jxirts of Italy, and is the outlet for Italian commerce

destined for the far East/*
t

21. Italy and Sicily belong exclusively to the ‘‘Mediter-

ranean trade,” and having such extensive sea-boards, are

especially adapted for mercantile enterprise. The total area is

1 14,410 sejuare miles, of which about 87 per coni, is productive.

22. The northern parts and the islands are the richest in

mineral products, and we find anthracite, imtimony, alum,

amianthus, arsenic, amber, alabaster, boracic acid, coal, copper,

gypsum, honestones, iron, lead, lignite, kaolin, manganese,

marble, mercury, ochre.s, pumice-stone, puzzolani, petroleum,

Homan cement, salt, silver, sal ammoniac, sandstone, slatc.s,

sulphur, serpentine, saltpetre, trass, tufa, talc, whetstones,

and zinc.

23. Coal, anthracite, is worked to some little extent in

Tuscany.

Copper in Tuscany, Venetia, Sicily, and Elba.

Iron in EUm ; spathic iron in Sondrio and Camonica valley

;

magnetic iron in Sardinia.

Lead in Sardinia and the Apennines.

Marbles of exquisite beauty in Tuscany, Carrara, and Massa.
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Sulpbur k of gttet national impoi:tanoa^ mad ocmtalni^ "

quantities in Sidljr*

21 Italyiaindtidedinilietempemtaiiidwimi^

aone^ classified as the wine and oilregiont while the eictreine

south touches the palm zone^ where the two intermingle^ tiia

cotton-plant flourishing beside the hemp and flax, and the fig

alongside the fir and oak.

The country may be divided into four sones of culture

:

(a.) The valley of the Po, similarly favoured as Central France,

and yielding maize and the vine. (6.) Olive zone, Toscany,

Umbria, the Marches, Home, and the Abruzzi (c.) Orange

zone, all the Neapolitan provinces except the Abruzzi and

Calabria, {d.) 8ugar>cane, palm, and cotton zone, Calabria

anfl Sicily.

Thus the products of the soil must bo many and varied

;

they comprise anise, beiins, barley, clover, diestnuts, coriander,

caraway, citron, '^tton, cherry for Manisehino, flax, figs,

flowers, hemp;^ liop.'S, haricot, hay, lucerne, liquorice, maize,

madder, manna, olive, orange, perfume flowers, pastures, rice,

silk, saffron, sumach, tmfflas, tobacco, the vine, wood, and

wheat.

25. Cotton is grown on the plains of Calabrm, in Apulia,

South Campania, Sardinia, and Sicily.

Barley on the Adrmtic coast and in Apulia.

Flax and hemp chiefly round FeiTara and lk)Iogna; in

Emilia, Venetia, Tuscany, &c
Hay and clover princi|)ally on the plains of Lombardy.

Maize—the Italian ginvin ''—is universally grown, the best

in Piedmont, Ijornbaixly, Venetia, Po valley, <tc.

Olives for olive-oil, luxiiriantly in the Neapolitan districts

and Sicily.

Oranges in the south, Calabria, Basilicata, Campania, and
Sicily.

Rice in the marsh-lands of Picilmont, Loml^ardy, and Venethu
Sugar-cane in Calabria and Sicily.

Vine is xmitersally cultivated, and yields wines of varying
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worth, the best being mno sanfo of Castiglione, iMth njtna Chiidi

near Vesuvius, Mamala ami Sfjraam in Sicily, Fvrmjo in l^lba,

and Chiante^ Sicily ami South-East Italy ai’O th * chief seats

of the wine export tnulo.

Wheat, also, is univoi*Si\lly grown, the best di tricts being

Tuscany, Naples, the Abruzzi, ami Sicily.

Of all Italy only about 13 per cent, is unpnuluctivo. Of

cultivated parts about half is under wheat. The vino clovers

aljout five million acres, the olive two and a half million acres,

and chestnuts one and a quarter million acitJS,

26! Fishing.—Coral-fisheries olf the islands and coasts are

of great imjK>i*tanc<', a.s also is that of anchovies.

27. Local Trade Movements.—Italy is well plaoecl for

transit-trade and for sea-boi*ne traflic, Switzerland findssan

entmnce via the St. Gothard tunnel, and, in conjunction with

Austria, by Innabruck; while EngUsh and French goods

destined for Italy find their way overland^by Mont 0enl8» or

the sea-coast railway vtt Hars^Ules and Toulon. The portSi

numerous and commodious, maintain direct obmmnnicntioii

with all parts of the world. Some of the great mail steam*

ship lines run from the Adriatic and some from the Medi*

terranean port.s.

28. Ejcamining {^tistics, we find the population in 1871

was about afif millions, or 237 to the square mile of area,

nearly all being engaged in agricultural pursuits.

From 187u to 1874 the total imports averaged 43I millions

a year, and the exports 36J millions sterling ; of those Franco

took alx}ut 8 inillionH of Itoth exports and imjiorta, and Great

Britain 4 millions of the exports and nearly 6^ millions of

the imports. The staple exports to ns in 1874 wore hemp
(h&lt a milUoa), olive-oil (half a million), chemical products

(;^30o,ooo), sulphur (;^350,ooo), oranges, and slitimac

(^2^0,000); the chief imports Iwing cotton goods (2^ millions),

iron (seven-eighths of a million), coals (a similar sum), and

woollen goods (half a million).

In 1884 the population had risen to 29I millions, equal to
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nearly 260 (o the square mile, alx>ut one-fifth being engaged

in iiidustiiai work.

In the period 1881 to 1885 the total imports averaged 52^
luillioiDi aniiiially, and the exports 44 millions. The imports

from Great Britain were valued at 6J millions, and exports

millions. The staple exports remained hemp (^^400,000^
olive-oil (/ 300,000), fruit and shuiunc (jii.st over half a

million), snlplmr (neiirly j^200,ooo), suid chemical products

(X»SO)00o); the imports were cotton goods (just over i|

millions), coal (xj- fcillions), iron (five-eighths of a million),

woollen manufactures (just over three-quarters of a million),

and madiinviy (^600,000).
*

29. This trade history shows us that the population ineremed

fro,pi 1871 to 18S4 aVwut one-nmtb, with a slight tendency

towards gi-eator industrial Activity.

The total imports daring this period rom some 23 per cent,

and the exports a like amount. England in 1870-74 eoniti-

luted toicard* the imports abotti IS per entt., and had 11 per

cent. 0/ the exports. Taking ihe same proportimfor thefidlovs-

iwj period 0/ i88o-;84, the share of imports should figure as

;i^7,800,000 and exports ;i^4,90o,ooo, but in reality they were

only ;^6,7So,ooo and .^^3,250,000 respectively, showing that we

hod lost cofisiderable ground. England thus only hdd Sboui

7 per cent, of exports and 12 per cent imports.

Of the staple exports, if we except fruit and shutnae, we lost

nearly luilf the value we took in 1870-74 ; and a& regards our

sales of manufactures to Italy, except in ihe ease of woollens

and coals, tee lost heavily.

The increasing tendency of the Italians towards industrial

activity has depressed the introduction of oar textile goods

;

and we have also been unable to buy of Italy goods in equal

proportion to former years. Tlie present aspect of this trade

as regards England is towatxls a further falL

As a whole, Italian trade is an increasing one, and is

much aided by its extra transit facilities and international

connections.
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Geographical position, i—Geographical features, 2^'Nutural divisions

of the country, 2—Enlargement of areas by art, 3, lb, ll, 12—Ebb

and Jlow to natural centrtSf with circulatf#n of goods, 2—Swiss

transit-trade, i, 12—Conmiercial })osition, 3,4, 12—Location of in-

dustries, 5, $a
;
with natural industrial divhivms, 5a, 6

—

Commercial

activity, 5 7, 1 x, 12—Sources of supjdy, 7, 8—Centres of distribution,

9—Natural area of trade, 13—Mineral resources, 5, 14—Localisation

of same, 15—Agricultural zones, 16—Agricultural resources, S.

—Localisation of the chief ngricffltural produce, 17—Means of

inter-communication, 3, 4, 10, 11, 18—Trade statistics, 19—Review
of the movements of trade and population from 1870 to 1^4, 20 —
Examination questions, ]>. 100.

1. Tins republic has on its frontiers tlie importfuit States

of Germany, Austro-Hungary, Italy, and Franco. Ileing so

(‘enti*ally placed, it secures, by means of its transit-facilities,

a large share of the commerce between any one of these States

and Hie otliers.

2. Switzerland is essentially mountainous, with natural

gravitation to the valleys, which end occasionally in navigable

lakes, and is divided into four distinct regions—{a) the

west, comj>o.sed of the Jura chain and offshoots, with gravita-

tion on the xcest side to the river Doubs and France, and on

the cast to Neufchatel and Geneva ; (^) the centre, a high

plain with gravitation to the Aar, and thence to the Rhine
below Schaffhausen, or by its tributaries to Neufchatel;

(c) the east, watered by the Rhine, which is here a frontier

river between Switzerland and the Tyrol, gravitating to the

Lake of Constance; and (cf) the south and south-east, a

region of massive mountains, and including the natural

division of Ticino, gravitating the Italian lakes.

94
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3. By great engineering skili, roadB across the AIpe were

construct^, linking Germany with Italy, md Switzerland, but

these have now l>ccn eclipsed by the St. Qothard tnsnel, which

has much enlarged the distributing area of Switzerland,

uniting her with the great international link-lines of the

European continent.

4. No country in Europe now surpasses this enterpris-

ing republic in means of communication, both internal and

international, by road, mil, «r canal. She shares with

France the navigation of the Lake of Genera, with Ger-

many that of Lake Constance, and with Italy that of

Lake Maggiore.

5. Mineral wealth is not abundant, consequently mining

industries do not exist to any great extent. The detritus

brought down by the mountain streams, the natuml fertility

of the valleys, and the gra.ssy slopes of the mountains attract

the people to agriculture and grazing. Wo see the results

in the wines of Kwitzerland, which in some markets rival the

champagnes of France, and in the Gruyore cheese, w-hich

fi)nn8 an important article of exchange. Although coal and

iron are scant, excellent textile fabrics ai-e manufactured in

certain districts. Swiss boots, shoes, and watches are also

imj>ortant industries,

a. The concentration of people into towns is not extensivoi

much of the industrial work being executed ‘‘at homo'* in

the villages. •

6. The industrial divisions of Switzerland are natural

ones, and may likewise be divided into /owr frijiorw

;

(a) tho northern and central with Basely on the Rhine and

borders of Germany, as the main distributing cetilre, manu-
facturing town, and border emporium; {h) the west or Jura

division, which includes the asphalte-works of the Val de

Travers, and the watchmaking districts of Geneva; (r) the

east, with the cotton industries of St. Gallon; and (d) the

south, with the silk manufactures of Ticino.

7. With the absence of cotton, coal, and iron, how are
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theiiidiuttrks of Bwitserland so flourishing? Tbo eoouomic

features of Swiss production^ according to M. Boinier, are

the nearness of the French coalfields of St, Etienne for the

supply of fuel
;
the moderate wages paid for labour ;

water,

as a motive-power, near at hand ; the abundance and uniform

intei'est of money ; the [perfection of the plant, and the froeilom

of the political institutions. The high condition of well-being

in this small republic reflects singular cmlit upon the meri-

torious enterprise of the citizens, who, having to import

virtually the whole of their raw materials, using French coal

and English machinery, are able by the excellence and cheap-

ness of their manufactures to undersell, in the home markets

of l^gland and Fimnce, the special pmUictions of these indus-

trial Stiltes. Denied earth-gifts in any considerable qnantL^^y,

the ];)roductive genius of thest' enterprising mountaineei*s liears

a striking analogy to that of the Dutch, wdio, under physical

features entirely opjposite, have (lourislied ui)on a hollow

bog. The material progress of Switzerland, again, like that

of Holland, is plainly based upon the character of the people

and the freedom of their institutions. Hemmed in all round

by j>owerful competing communities, unrestricted production

and exchange are vital ^to Swiss success, and no fiscal burdens

are imposed to ‘‘ encourage industry or trade. " Although

average wages are lower than in ICngland, showing that our

labourers produce more than the Swiss, since wages bear an

average ratio to production; although money is abundant and

interest moderate, showing tlic absence of scope for surplus

capital; although water-power is utilised in prefei'ence to

steam, which is but little available, Switzerland is excep-

tionally prosperous
;
having a national debt of less than half

(j\ millions sterling) of the annual revenue, while that of

England is about ten times her income, and that of France

still larger.

8. Switzerland grows hemp and flax; for her own indus-

tries, but other fibres have to be imported. Basel is the

chief import centre. Cotton is drawn from Liverpool to
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Basel to supply tibe industrial wants ; Eugland also fumislMS

to the some depdt taooJ, rilk, mdaU, et/lmial produce, and

machinery, which come either by France or Germany.

Qennany contributes coal, metals, wool, flax, cmneals, and
hardware ; Italy, silks, straw for plaiting, cotton, tinctorial

materials, oil, grain, fruits, skins, and wool; France^ silk,

cotton, madder, coal, wool, cereals, wine, refined sugar, brandy,

leather, and bijouterie.

9. The map shows a grand distributing centre and a few
smaller circles in each of the four natural areas ; thus, north

and central, with Basel os the centre, hare smaller entrepots

in Aarau, Solothnm, Berne, Lucerne, Fribourg, Bmgg, Zurich,

ke.
;
the tcemt, with Geneva as the centre, has La Ohanx de

Foads, Neufchatel, Lode, kc., as minor circles
;
the east has

St. Gallon os centre, followed by Appenzell, Schalfhausen,

Winterthur, Glarus, and Chur ; and the south with Bellinzona,

Biasca, Locarno, and Lugano.

10. The raihcaijs have much increased the area and direction

of distrihutim ; thus Basel connects with Germany, France,

interior Switzerland, Solothum, La Chaux de Fonds, and
Lode; Neufchatel with France direct, and Central Switzer-

land; and Geneva with all France and Switzerland.

11. Lucerne, on the St Gothard line, links Central Europe
and Italy; Schafffaausen and St Gallon join Basel and
Central Switzerland to South Germany and Austro-Hungary

;

and the East Grisons is able to utilise the Inn and Austrian

railway system, joining South-East Germany, Austria, and
Italy vi& Innsbruck.

12. Therefore Switzerland, placed within the intermediate

zone ” of Etiropean commerce, is able from its centres and
frontier entrepots to distribute to any point of the compass.

13. Switzerland is entirely in the intermediate zone.

Merchandise sent northwards enters the “ Baltic trade
;

”

north-east or eastwards, the “ general . trade ; southwards,
the “Mediterranean trade;” south-eastwards, the “Black
Sen trade

;

” and is often classed as goods from the countries
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through which they pcm. Tlio area is close upon 1 5,900 square

miles, 71 per cent, being more or less pitxiactive, 53 per cent

crops and pastures, 17 per cent, forest, and i per cent, vine-

culture.

14 . The mountains belong to geological formations that

are unproductive of economic minerals.

16. A little coal is found in Valais, Vaud, Fribourg, Berne,

and Thurgau, with lignite in St. Gall and Zurich.

Asphalte in the Val de Travers
;
and alabaster generally.

Other minerals are cobalt, gneiss, granite, garnets, gyp-

sum, jet, limestone, with some iron in the Jura, nickel,

rock-salt, sulphur, ser]:>entino, salt, marble, sandstone, find

hornblende.

16 . Switzerland belongs, according t6 latitude, to the b^er

and butter regions, touching, in the valleys, the region of the

vine, and may be divided into seven agricultural zones:—

{a.) Vine, which grows in all cantons, Uri apd Glams excepted,

to 1700 or 1800 feet above sea-level. (Ik) Walnut-trees on

hilly or lower mountain regions up to 2800 feet; this zone

also produces good crops of spelt, and has excellent pastures

and meadows. (c.) Forest timber—hardwood trees, with

barley and pastures up to 4100 feet. {cL) Pine and maple

up to 5500 feet, with pastures, potatoes, and vegetables, (e.)

Pastures up to 6500 feet; Lower Alpine, with stunted growths.

(/.) Upper Alpiii©j "'iih lichens and moss, (g,) The region of

eternal snows.

The total agricultural produce oonslsts of caraways, flax,

fruits,—citron, lemon, mulberry, orange, olive, and pome-

granate on the south side of the Alps, especially Tessin

;

barley, hemp, honey, maize, oats, poppy and oil, potatoes, rye,

spelt, saffron, tol^acco, and wheat elsewhere.

Flat lands yield barley, maize, rye, spelt, and wheat; high

lands, summer barley and oats. Lucerne, Soleure, Fribourg,

and Schaffhausen are the only cantons growing grain in excess

of the consumption, while in Aargau and Valais the yield and

con-sumption are balanced.
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17 . Hemp and flax grow largely in Bemoi Aargau, and

Tburgau.

Maize in the southern valleja

Poppy for seeds and oil grows universally.

Tobacco on tlio flat lands of Fribourg, Tessin, Yand, Beme^

and Grisona

18. Local Trade Movements.—Transit by road and rail—on

the east with Franco by Geneva or Lausanne
;
on th© north

with Germany by Basle or SchaflFhausen
;
on the west with

Austro-Hungary, vid tho Tyrol ; and on the south with Italy

by the St. Gothard tunnel, this last route giving uninterrupted

railway communication from north or east to south.

Tlie rivers and canals are (x>mmercially unimportant, but

the roads over the passes and throughout the country are

excellent, and exhibit rare engineering skill.

19. Turning to statistics, we find that in 1870 the people

numbered 2| millions, or 175 to the square mile, about one-

half being agincultural, one-tenth manufacturing, and one-

tenth devoted to various handicrafts.

From 1870 to 1874 there were no annual values publisheil

of iotal commerciiil movementa Being an inland country,

Switzerland had intercourse only with adjacent States in the

following estimated proportions during this period :—Imports

fi*om Austria, j^^iooo, expoKs the same amount
;
Italy, some-

thing over one thousand pounds sterling, and sixty thousand

outwards
;

France, twenty thousand, and two* hundred an<l

twenty thousand ; and Germany, about twenty thousand for

both im{K>rts and exports.

In 1880 tho population is given as about 2| milliona The
total imports wore estimated in 1885 to be about 38J millions,

and exports 32 J millions sterling; Englayid hddiiig about one-

fifteenth of the imports and one-seventh of the experts ; France,

one-fourth of each
; Germany, about one-fourth of tho total

;

and Italy, one-seventh of the imports, and one-eleventh of the

exports.

20 . From the above history we are not able to draw com-
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puit^ons i we can only iafer. It would seem that the popular

tlou a twdfth ;
also that from 1870 to 1874 there

were no dftreef commercial transactions with Great Britain,

while in the latter period we were interested to a small extent

The tendency of this trade is to expand. Switzerland now

rivals many countries in industries and manufactures, and

competes with older- established States in the markets of the

world.

jRrayniiiaii(>n Quest on Italy and Switzerland.

1. Delineate tlio three gravitating areas into which Italy is divided, and

describe how the obstacles which its physical conformation present

to mercantile intercourse liave been surmounted.
"

2. Switzerland ifwthe most mountainons country in Europe, and is singu-

larly bare of economic minerals
;

it is without a sea-board or a port,

and is surrounded by active commercial and C9mpeting States, yet

Switzerland excels both in husbandry and manufacture, and is

pros]>crou3 through commerce, and conducts a large transit-trade.

Explain these phenomena.

3. is the cause of the malarious marshes prevalent in Italy, and

what methods are pursued to render them salubrious and fertile ?

4. Compare the foreign trade of Italy with that of England, and enume-

rate the Italian centres of distribution. Mention also the sjwcial-

ties of Italian produce and exchange.

5. A[»ply Question i to the four gravitating regions of Switzerland.

o Enumerate tljo natural resources of Switzerland, and explain whence

the supplies of raw material for the textile manufactures are drawn.

State also other sjKJcialties of Swiss industry and trade.
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Qeographioei position, i, ii, 14, 15 ; and its effect upon commorce, z 4,

8. 10,^1. 14, 15, 24—Commercial position, 2 4, 11, 14, 1^19. 26

—

Geograpbioal features, 2, 3, 5, 7, ii, 14, is—The river Danube, i,

3» 5» *5— JloWf with circulation of goods^ to natural centres,

3, 4, 6, 8, 14, 15, 16, 17a, 18, 19, 24—Artificial aids to Austrisn

commerce, 7, 8, 10, 14a—The value of canals to commerce, 8, 9

—

CharacUrutici of Austrian trade, I2, 26—Textile, 13, 15, 17 ;
mining,

14c, 15,20; and agricultural industries, 15, 16—Location of same,

14, i4r, 15, i7-~Source8 of supply, lyor-d, 2 Commercial activity,

14-18, 20—Austrian land-frontier comraeroe, i, 22—Centres of dis-

tribution, 23—Natural trade-area, 27—Political divisions of Austro*

Hungary, 27—mineral resources, 28—Localisation of the princi[»al

metals and minerals, 29

—

Agricultural resources, 30—Localisation of

the chief agricultural produce, 16, 31 —Agricultural diviaiona of the

country, 30—Means of intercommunication, 3, 7, 10, 14, 14a, 17c,

ijd, 18, 25, 32—Trade itatiatica, 33—Review of the movements of

trade and jwpulation from 1869 to r^S, 34—Tendency of the trade,

34a

—

Examination queationa, p* 1
1
5.

1. Situated in the south centre of Europe, with river and

rail connectiom to all parts of the Continent, Austro-Hoxigary

touches the Adriatic, which opens to the Mediterranean and

the East, but she owes her commercial importance, above all,

to the river Danube, which traverses her whole territory.

Further, by her land frontiers, she adjoins the most populous

nations of the west and the vast Russian territories of the

east of Europe.

2. While struck with the geographical position of the

empire and the fine river system which covers the country,

we cannot fail to notice the very small sea-board that apper-

tains to Austria. Excluding Switzerland, Austro-Himgary is

the only European country that possesses such a limited coast;
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oQDaeqoeiitlyt we find eommerokd movements, inimutUy and

intemciioiuiUif, of more importance Uian the foreign sea-borne.

S. Hotioe further, although Austro*Hungary abuts on

Italy, Switzerland, (lermany, and Russia, ahe ia ^ut out from

eommereidl intercourse vnth these nationa by ranges of lofty

mmmtaina—^Nature’s barriers—encircling the whole country.

These elevations presented, in old times, formidable obstacles

to interchange of any great extent, the physical exits being

confined to those by the Elbe valley, at Eger ih 4^heuiia,

by the Danube in the centre, and by the lower passes of the

Carnic and Julian Alps in the south.

4. The presence of seen barkieks to fhee and open inter-

course FORCES MERCHANDISE TO THE SEA BY WAY OF THE DANUBE,

GRAVITATING TOWARDS THE OdD WoRLD PASSIVE STATES INSTEAD

OF TOWARDS THE BUSY CENTRES OP We.STERN Ev'ROPE AND THE

Atlantic Ocean highways; away from the advanced and

ACTIVE RACES INSTEiVD OF TOWARDS THEM— A DECIDED AND

SERIOUS DISADVANTAGE.

5. With regard to the course of the Danube, which flows

in a contrary direction to the rivers of the Continent as a

rule, Carl Ritter says :
“ Exceptional to tho genei-al course of

rivers are tho Nile, Danube, and Volga, whoso direction is

not towards the ocean, but towards the centre of tho Old

World. They form a triad, not of oceanic, but of continental

streams; in them there is no ebb and flood. Tlieir lower

courses and mouths must, therefore, display different relations

from those of any other of the great rivers of tho globe.”

6. Not only is this different relation displayed in the fact

that all merchandise had to come down to the Black Sea for

further distribution, but as there is no tidal ebb and flow,

the waters are continually running down from the land to

the sea, and the depth of the river is constantly altering,

influenced by wet or dry seasons. Now it is easy to obtain

floatage for goods down stream^ but before steam-haulage was

introduced to navigate a river against the tide, it was a very

difficult undeitaking to make the return journey.
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7* Man's lias, h/ornmffn <’^rare(|iM

barriers; steamboats ascend the Dahuhe bmL mmih
to source, raUway$ climb or pierce the momtitaibs, and

not only obviate the obstructions in river transt^ but unite

this important basin of Southern Europe with those of the

north, by means of a waterway cut through the hilh^ joining

a tributary of the Danube to a tributary of the Elba What
a triumph of enterprise

!

8* Austro-Hungarian commerce is How open to the whole

world, distributing north, south, east, tmd west by nul, road,

or river. The improvements and speed of transit in the oceanic

steamsliips have so much increased that the trafBc on the

Danube system is greatly augmented ; tliis river standing

to day as one of the most important commercial rivers of the

world. Tlie mouths^ however^ of all the rivers of the dual States

lie in foreiijii countries^ which is detrimental, for in the event

of being closed, tlie only possible exit to Austria would be by

the Adriatic. Canals aid materially in commerce by uniting

the international waterways.

9. Ritter, writing on this subject, says : The lowest parts

of a w’atcrslied—the passes of a high mountain-range, for

example, the intermediate vales of lower ones, and the most

elevated plains of flat districts—are the most suitable for the

purpose of making canals to serve as connecting-links between

the sources of divergent streams ; as, for instance, the canal to

connect the lialtic and Black Seas by uniting the Vistula and

Danube ; the tributaries, the Poprad, Ileraad, and Theiss, being

the channels of communication up to the mountains, where a

canal is to pass over tlie watershed formed by the valleys •£ the

Carpathian chain. Such a communication is the most available

which can be made between the sides of a mountain-range,*’

10. Wo can now understand the union of the noi^em
rivers with the southern; add to this the railways which

overcome these barriers in all directions, and we can appre-

ciate what Austio-llungary gains by the widening, in such an
important manner, of the areas of distribution*
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11. joins on the north and west with OW'
nuuijr, just oyer the motmtains ; on the north and east with

Bvssia ; on the east and south with Boumania and the Torldsh

States ; on the south with the Adriatic,—but there is no com*

mercial river running into this sea,

—

and on the south and west

with Italy and Switserland. If excluded from intercourso with

these countries, how very limited would be the trade of Austro-

Hungary ! But the opening of international communications

has thrown this empire into contact with the whole world.

12. Austro-Hungary stands in the position of a country

exporting raw materials,—which go chiefly westwards,—as
well as manufhctured goods,—which go eastwards,—and of

importing manufactured goods largely in excess of raw
materials; the cmpii-c being .so situutcii as to be almost fooe

of extraneous help for her industries ; excepting coal, of which

she has a supply, but of inferior quality.

13. Austrian textiles have long been known os excellent,

and find a ready sale in Turkey and the East. M. Bainier

says :
“ She needs fear no rival in international markets.”

14. Let us see how these industries are placed. Bohemia
is entirely surrounded by mountains, the only natural itujrcsa

and eyress being by the Elbe, where it breaks tlu’ough the

mountains at Tetschen, and again on the west at Eger. To
these must be added the canal which joins the Molduu in the

south-west with the Danube, and the railways, which pierce

or scale the mountains in different directions. Moravia, ngJiiii,

is surrounded by highlands, except in the south, where the

country opens out to the Danube and stretches away to the

eastward up to the great Hungarian plain.

a. Oarinthia, Salzburg, and the Tyrol are all more or less

hilly or mountainous; but, in the eastern parts of these

districts, the hills grow wide and low, so that the rajlway

from Vienna to Trieste can be laid across them, and thus the

German joins hands with the Italian, and the territory of the

Fatherland is linked to the Adriatic.

b. Qalicia, on the northern side of the mountains, is the
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dirtrictwMch includes the $wrce$of(he riven rmningfwrikmrds

to the Baltic and south-eastwards to theBloi^Seajf coii86<|uetttfy

the natural gravitation on this side of the mountains is SWijr

from Austro-Hungarian and towards Russian.territorjr*

e. The mountain mnges of Bohemia, Moravia^ and Galicia

abound on both sides in mineral wealth ; and, unlike Btfrarta^

analogous industries to those on the north side of the hillS| on

German territory, are prosecuted on the south side ; Chemnits,

Bautzen, Zittau, and Breslau have their counterparts in

Moravia and Bohemia in Beichenberg, Trautenau, Broun, and

Troppam
16. As on the northern, so on the southern slopes and

plateaux a concentration into towns occurs, of people who are

c]%agcd in mining and, as in England, in textile and other

manufactures^ situated on or near the mining Helds; wliiJe

farther east, more scattered becomes the pr^pulation,—who

here devote them^lves entirely to agricultural industries^

—

until we reach the Carpathian range, where mining again

holds sway, but with few or no manufactures.

16. Cereal growths and i*oots, notably beetroot for sugar-

making, and the vine for the famous wines of Tokay and other

Hungarian brands, so favoured by a fertile soil, are great

industries, and leave a largo surplus for interchange. The

extensive cultivation of cereals, too, has encouraged the erection

of mills driven by wind, water, and steam; flour, therefoi'e,

ontei'S loi'gely into external commerce.

17. lu manufacturing industries textiles take the lead.

Those congregate on the mining Helds of Bohemia and Moravia,

and include cottony flaXy hempy silky and trooZ.

. The flax and hemp industries are carried on from the raw

material grown at home, and, in case of a deficiency, Austro-

Hungary lies so close to the flax-fields of Russia and the hemp
of Lombardy, that scarcity or heavy transit-charges need never

arise.

. The silk^ too, is handy, and comes to Trieste from neai>

lying Italy and the Levant.
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c. Wool is abundant from the sheep roaming over the vast

Hungarian plains
;
and, when required, can easily be supple-

mented from Turkey, introduced by the Danube; or from

South Russia, by Brody
;
from the Levant, by Trieste ;

or

Germany, by the railway lines,

d. CoUoTiy however, has to be entirely imported. There are

three possible ways of introducing this commodity, namely,

from the French ports of Havre or Marseilles by international

railway lines
;
by Bremen or Hamburg viA the German lines

or waterways ; or by Tiieste. This last route, hjimj ihrottgliout

on Austrian territory, is cliiefly used for cotton from the Levant,

India, and the East ; that from Brazil readily comes to the

Adriatic; but American cotton generally favours the North

German ports, and comes forward into Austria vid the li^be

valley to Prague.

18. Internal means of communication in the south are being

so much improved that Trieste and Fitune, Austrians solo

are likely to rank among the most important in Europe. They

connect directly wuth Vienna, and, by a short line, with the

rivers 8avo and Drave, and, Ijeing thus joined with the

‘‘link-lines*’ throughout Europe, allow easy gravitation for

the surplus produce of the vast Hungarian plains and the

varied resources of Austro-Hungary.

19. With the introduction of modern means of transit, the

position of Austria gives her great advantages for easy and

reciprocal international exchange. Does she require coal,

Gennany can quickly supply it; bijouterie or haberdashery,

France lies close at hand,

20. Again, she has the practical monopoly for supplying

coal to the steamers plying on the Danube
;
and this commo-

dity she obtains from the Funfkirchen fields near to the river s

bank. Oarinthia finds a ready market in Italy, and an outlet,

by the Trieste-Vienna line, for her steel manufactures, or to

the East vid the Danube. Beet>sugar enters Germany by the

Vienna-Berlin lines, or East Germany and Russia by Cracow.

Lager beer, leather, and meat go into France by the Munich-
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Strasburg line ; while flour is carried through to Trieste and

Fiume, and largely shipped to Glasgow and Brazil; and

Hungarian wine is a practical monopoly in Egypt, where

it is much esteemed.

21. Austro-Hungary draws her colonial produce^ tea^ coffee^

ipiceSf sugars^ rice^ 4c., from India, the East Indies, Brazil,

Cuba, the United States, and Holland; her cotton tmuei,

doihs^ and other textiles from England, France, Switzerland,

and Germany
;
her iron and machinery from England, France,

Belgium, and Germany On the other hand, she sends her

surplus cotton goods to Turkey and the Levant, and her tcoollens

to Germany, Italy, the Levant, and the liast.

She draws cereals from Russia, Turkey, and the Danubian

prcfl^inces for re-export, and acts as an entrepdt between

Western Eurojxj, Russia, the Eust, and Asia, for cereals,

colonial produce, and manufactured goods.

22. The land fir'^ntler commerce of Austro-Hungary is quite

half as much again as her export sea-trade—one authority

gives it as five times as much
;
and as we can only refer to her

two ports of Trieste and Fiume as distributing centres for

sea-borne traffic, we must look to her frontier lines for equiva-

lent centres, acting as entrepots and emporiums between this

and neighbouring States.

23. Vienna is a great centre of commerce between Central

Europe, Turkey, Russia, and the Adriatic, with natural

gravitation by the Danube ; also joining by direct line with

Paris on the west; Berlin, Hamburg, Belgium, Holland, and

Denmark on the north; with Cracow and Prussia on the

north-east, with Russia on the east, Constantinople and

Salon ica on the south and south-east, and with Italy on the

south-west.

Steyer is a centre for distributing iron, steel, and cutlery, to

Germany, France, Russia, and the Levant. Botzen is a principal

entrepot between Germany and Italy by the Innsbruck line

;

and Klagenfurt between North-East Ital}" and Austria. Lem-
berg is the centiK) of a largo commercial interchange between
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tar, between Austria amt Tarkey Hensats i» the groat

emporium between Ttirkey ami iVntrai Euro{>e, imd Heman*
stadt between Rimia and Turkey.

Eg€ar is an entrep(it lietween Austria, South Germany, Mui
Bararia ; PUsen, Prague, Belchenberg, and tho busy towns of

liobemvH ui-e in aetive communication with German Sfixony

;

while Olmutz and Troppau are intormediarioa between Silesia

and Moravia, ^

24. This map, thorofoi'e, sliows Bohemia with a naiuml

gravitation by the northern rivers
; tho rest of Au8ti*o-lIung<U7 ,

except Qalicia, which naturallfj jlows towards the Vishda and

DnkMer^ gnivitates to the Danube, and finds final distributing

ceuiies in Qalatz and Ibrail near the entnince to the Black

Sea; hut canaU and radwai/s have entirely altered this natural

ehh and flow, and now, quite as much intercliango takes place

in the directions formerly birred by nature jis by the natuml

route
;

this is clearly seen by tlie numl>er and impoil^uico of

the above-named cntreiK)ts and eini)orium8.

25. Tliese circles explain the internal and intorhntionnl

movements; while tho J>anul>e, flowing through tlie centre of

the territory, is the national and natural highway for external

commerce between east and west.

26. Austria, then, with ra^v material at hand for manufac-

tures, has sufiicient agricultural resources to feed her own
population and leave a large surplus for export. She lies

adjacent to the largest European nations, who must use her

territory to reach the Adriatic ; but, compaxed with England,

her geographical and economic positions are not so good.

England lies in the centre of, and on the central highway for,

all tr.^de movements, and consequently attracts commerce from
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27. Attrfaro-Binifanr b a factor in two important tca(ie% I

tile Black Sea” and the '‘Kedfibiirraiieaii,” the dividing Bne

bdng approximately the western side of the Danube haiAi.

7%e outlet /or the former i$ the river Danube viA Xhtail and

Oalatx; and/or the latter, Trieste and Finme on the Adriatux

This country touchee both the temperate and warm tempe-

rate zones, both the beer and butler and the vine, oil, and wine

countriee of EuroiMj.

Anstro-Hnncary includes the Tyrol, Saltbury, Illyria, Styria,

Austria, Bohemia, Moravia, Galicia, Hungary, Transylvania,

the Banal, Sdavonia, Croatia, and Dalmatia; both Herzegovina

and Bosnia are countries occupied by Austria on terms of the

treaty of Berlin. The total area is 265,189 square miles, of

which about 94 per ^ni. is productive. Tliere seem-s reasonable

hope that Trieste and Fiumo will rise to great importance as

grain outlets from the rich plains hnng near, although, against

this, an increasingly hostile tariff acts as a deterrent to reci-

procal commerce.

28. The mineral products of this area are many, and of

great economic value. Wo find, throughout the empire,

amber, alkali, asphalte, antimony, arsenic, alum, baiyte, bis-

muth, coal (both lignite and anthracite), copper, colialt, cin-

nabar, chalk, clays, graphite, galena, gold, granite iron, jet,

.

lead, mercury, manganese, magnesian limestone, marbles,

mica, nitre, nickel, natron, opals, iwrphyry, pyritee, plastic

clays, precious stones, slates, sulphur, saltpetre, silver, kyenite,

salt, peat, petroleum, tin, and zinc. In point of fact, it is

stated that all metals and minerals except platinum are to be

found in Austix>-Hungary, but coal and metallic ores rarely

lie close together.

29. Coal is mined chiefiy in Bohemia (Pilsen, Bakonitz,

Schlau, Kladno, Trautenau, Aio.), Moravia (Bossitz), the Banat,

(Krasso) ; Funfkirchen, Steyerdorf, and Styria (Cilly). Lig-
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nite jy fotpd eztotutivdy in Bohemia (S^ cfawle, Budweli,

^), Horivia, Styria, Oarmihiat Hoagaiy, an|

t^^mj^lvania; and it ie this coal that is ohiedy mcpoitai^

Anthracite is also found in Hungary.

OoBper in Bohemia, Traj^ylrania (Klausenburg), Salsburg,

Hungary (Schemnits, Sio.).

Qold in Transylvania, Bohemia, Saliburg, Hungary, (Krem*

nitz), Ac.

Opals in the famous mines at Ejh ries in North Hungary.

Iron is verj' gouerally diffusctl, luit chiefly worked in

Bohemia (Kger, Budweis, &c.), Moravia (Brunn, Olnmtz, &c.),

Hungary, &c.

;

while spathic iron abounds in Styria, Carinlhia,

the Tyi'ol, Salzhtiig, A'c.

Petroleum, cxteiusivoly in Bohemia, Steyerdorf, and («aj/cin.

Quicksilver, important and well-known inino.s at Idria

(Ill>Tia).

Salt, especially at Wieliczka,*!!! Galicia; and in S«ilzburg.

Silver, in the Krz-Gebirge, Transylvania, the Banat, Salz-

burg, Styria, Ac.

30. AustnvHungary embraces the wtJie rtyion, and touches

both the zone of wrrUtcrn (traim and that of the nonthern olive.

Tlie coimtrj’ can be agrictilturally divided into six sections

(a.) The Alps region, a mountainous district, with forests and

pl.ateaux, yielding in places cere,als, mulberry, pasturages,

tobacco, and the vine, (b.) The Adriatic region (Tstria and

.Dalmatia),' giving clierrics for Maraschino, fruit.s, mullrony,

olive, pa-stures, and the vine, (c.) The Hungarian plain, yield-

ing barley, fruits, maize, mulberry, rice, tobacco, the vine,

e getables, and wheat, (d.) The Carpathian region, with hemp,

m.aize, tobacco, forests, and pastures, with the vino in the

valleys. («.) Galicia and Bukowina, beyond the Carpathians,

abounding in barley, maize in the south, oats in the north,

rye, pastures, tobacco, and wheat (f.) The north-west region,

Bohemia, Ac., where nil cereals, colza, flax, hemp, hops, pota-

toes, spelt, and the vino flourish, and pa.stures abound.

“Austria-Hungary lies between the isotherms of 60* and
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00*; and betwean 43* and 51* N. lat, rad ora te

lobdivided •»—boiwom 49*rad 5K^t«mj^NK^fai)m

that of North IVraoe, and yieIdmgtMuj«j,di[^iij«^an^

from 49* to 46*, temperature of inematng irad «ouid«iliie

heat, producing the same oeteala^ with maize rad the einei

added ; and from 46* to 4a*, still greater heat, adding the olive.**

The agricultural producta of the empire oonoiat of harlegr,

buckwheat, beetroot, colza, Ogs, fruits, fla:^ haricot, hemp,

hops, maize, millet, mustard, olive, oats, pease, potatoes,

plums, prunes, rye, rice, saffron, silk, tobacco, wood, wheat,

with the vino and its products, besides wood and timber.

31. Beetroot-growing is a great industiy in Bohemia, and, to

a smaller extent, in Moravia, Hungary, drc., but is of greater

extant in Bohemia than in all the other provinces, Hungary
included. The outlet is principally by the river Elbe to

Hamburg.

Barley, chiefly in Bohemia, Moravia, Hungary, and Galicia.

Flax in Galici.!, Hungary, Transylvania, Bohemia, and

Moravia.

Pig and olive in the Adriatic provinces.

Forests, which cover about 30 per cent, of the soil, oocnr

mainly in Bohemia, &c., fir and pine being the principal trees,

yielding pota.sb, pitch, tar, Ac.

Hops in Bohemia—the best, ns is sometimes said.

Oats in the Carpathian and northern districts.

Pasturage is universal ; swine are largely reardd.

Maize in Transylvania, Bukowina, Croatia, and Sclnvonio.

Rye is a cereal universally grown.

Bice in the Bnnat

Tobacco in Hungary, Croatia, Sclavonia, and East Galicia.

Vine is extensively cultivated in Bohemia, Moravia, Austria,

Styrin, Hungary (Tokay wine), Transylvania, Croatia, Scla-

vonia, the Bnnat, Istria, and Dalmatia. Wheat thrives well

in the Banat, Hungary, Moravia, Styria, Austria, and Galicia.

32. Local Trade Movements.—Merchandise and produce

find their easiest outlets by the sti'eanis running into the river
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Danube, and % th« Danube itself to Oalats, ice, ; or by the

porta of Trieste and Hume on the Adriatia There are also

the national and international railwaya, connecting Austro*

Hungaij with all Europe; and the eanale giving further

international communication, connecting the basins of the great

rivers in the north of Europe with the rivers in this area.

33. Statistics.—In 1869 the population was given as 36 mil-

lions, equivalent to 158 to the square mile. About two-thuxls,

it is estimatetl, were engaged in agricultural pursuits, hut there

tcm a iendenc;/ t'orardu eonceiiiraiion in the lanje ioume.

From 1870 to 1874 the annual total imports averaged 53
million.s, anti exports 40 millions. Of those Germany took

nearly two-thirds, followed l>y Turkey. Great Britain had in

the exports a share, averaging, for the five years, just under 1

million sterling per annum. 1868 and 1869 were good years,

averaging just over 2 millions, but afterwards the exports

(leclinctl. Of the imports, Groat Britain supplied 1 1 million.s.

The staple exports that wo received were maize, wheat, barley,

and Hour (^^^350,000, having fallen from three-qxiarters of a

million in 1871 and half a million in 1872). The chief

imports from us were cotton manufactures (half a million),

wool (^50,000), and iron manufactures (just below two
hundnxi thousand pounds).

In 1885 the population had risen to about 39^ millions,

increasing the density to 162 ; of these still nearly two-thinls

were agriculturists. Hungary and Austria w-ere the most
thickly poptdated.

From 1880 to 1884 the total imports, calculated at twelve

florins to the pound sterling, were estimated at 52J millions a
year, and the exports 6o| millions, 1885, as a single year,

reached 46I and 56 millions respectively. The course of trade

seemed to bo chiefly with Germany, who held over half the

total turnover. Great Britain received of the exports if
millions (2II millions in 1885), and supplied three-quarters of

a million of the imports (1885 remained nearly the same, with

an improving tendency).
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Staple experti to os were cereals md floor, valued at xf
millions

; ImportB from iia were cottons (;^3CO|Ooo)i wooUens

(;j^40|Ooo), iron 100,000), machinery (^70,000), oilnieeds

(;^8o,ooo) and coals (somewhat under £$0^000),

34 . We are thus able to deduce that from 1869 to 1885
the population increased about one-tenth. The total im-

ports remained eomparatively slatimiary^ although 1885 was
;^6,oco,ooo below the average. The total exports increased

50 jx'r cent, but 1885 was ^4,500,000 below the average.

Cjermany did not command so goo<J an average at the later

jKTiod, although she moved upwards with the general rise.

English trfido exports alx)ut douhUd themselves^ but the imports

fell hack nearly 50 [>er cent.
;
so that in the aytjregnte ErvjlUh

remained much the same-

In the iSSo-84 jKjrifxl it is seen that we lx)iight much
more from Austria than in the preceding pericxi of 1870-74.

This was particular ly the c^vso as regards cereals, for whereas

in 1870 we bought only ;^35 1,590 worth, in 1885 we spc*nt

p£^i,73S,ooo, the great increase being in barley, wheat, and

flour. This fact lends colour to the hope held out that Trieste

may rise to an important place as an outlet for grain.

In return for these purchases we did not sell so many cotton

manufactures by 130,000, nor woollens by 1,000 : while

of ii'on we only sent about half the quantity supplied in the

pi-evious decade
;
but other produce, ranking now as staples,

was included in the trade returns of 1880-84, notably oil-

seeds and cottl-s.

It will be seen that Anstro-Hungary s total trade increased

quite 25 7>er cent,^ and that in 1870-74 England held about
2*6 of the whole trade. Witlmit calculating the vicrease in

the XKypulatwn^ to preserve the same ratio in 18S0-84 as in

1870-74, our trade should have grosml ;;^2,95o,ooo, but it only

reached £2,580,000. In 1S70-74 Gr{ud Britain held bajrely

3 per cent of the imports, and 2*5 per cent of the exports,

and in 1880-84 only 1*6 per cent, of the Imports, but fully
3 per cent, of exporta

u
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o* Tbs tendency of An^ro-Hungarian foreign trade i« to

itunrease wporto and diminish imports. The former is to be

somewhat accounted for by the increased knowledge of agri-

cultujre and the e^itra facilities of transit ;
the latter, by the

introduction of English machinery into the great industrial

centres of Brunn, Reiehenberg, Trautenau, &c,, as well as by

the facility of inten?hango with Saxony and other parts of

Germany,

The high tariffs also militate against increase<l iinjKirU, and

tend to depress extoimal trade ; although the l^cdief obtains in

Austria that home industries are fostereil and improved by

protective duties on foreign goods, a belief hardly justitieil if

we com|>are the results of this trade with that of another

country giving freer intercourse.

From 1870-1885 we lost ground to the extent of nearly 1*5

per cent, in supplying Austria with our goods, but wo bought
*5 per cent, more from Austria Tins nat[pn seems destined

to come to the front for cereal export, especially tnd the

Adriatic; but hostile tariffs, which are continually being

I'aised, prevent reciprocal trade, and by so much retard the

expansion of commerce which must accnio if a more generous

policy be adopted.

Austria has every item of successful commercial life within

per bordera Tobil trade from 1870-1885 increased fully 50
|>er cent, in exjK)its, but import values remained stationary.

Austria ranks next to France, Italy, and Spain for wine,

but these wines are yet hardly known in other European

markets; and in the beetroot sugar industry Austria bids

fair to take a high rank among countries producing this

commodity.
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Examination Qtu$tions on Audro-ffunffarff.

I« What phjTiical obstadai are oppoeed in Aattra«Hungary to intmalioiial

intercottrae T To what physical ctrennutaiicoa espodaUy does tlte

country owe its mercantile importance t

X Oire a complete accownt, oommerciaHy^ of the basin of the titer

Danube.

3. Describe, generally, the character and sites of the Austrian industries.

4. Compare Austria with England in regard to thek relattre position for

uniyersal trade.

5. Describe the natural resources of this area.

6. What is the present state of the commercial relations between Austris

and the United Kingdom f
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Oeographical position, i, 2— Political division^ i, 20 ~ Oeographi'.

U

features, 3, 9, 20— R^iilways iu relation to Turkisli tnulo, 4- Charsio-

tcristics of the natural areas, 5 —Physical elements of Turkey in re-

lation to tlie people and to industries, 6, 7, ya, 10— Extracts horcoii,

lor, lo^—Commercial j>osilion, i, 7^, 8 aud flow to naUiral

aii/rcs, with circulation of goods, 9—Commercial activity, 10, #1,

i^-iy—Location of industries, li 14, t 6— CAaracfer/itics of Txirhuh

(trade, 17-19—Natural area of trade, 20—BUneral resources, 21—
liOcalisatiou of the i»riacij^l metals and minerals, 22

—

Agricultural

resources, 5, 23—Localisation of the chief agrlftrltural produce, 24

—

Fisheries, 25—Means of intercommunication, 4, 26—Trade statistics,

27 ; RouJi\an\a^ 29 ;
Servia, 31 ; Review of the movements of trade

aud population from 1870 to 1885, 28 ;
of Koumania, 30 ;

and of

Servia, 32—Examination questions, p. 134.

1. For commercial purposes European Turkey includes

in one map area, Boumania, Bulgaria, Servia, Bosnia, Herze-

govina, Montenegro, Albania, Epirus, Boumelia, and Eastern

Boninelia.

2. The territory, taken as one area, represents geographi-

cally a country splendidly placed, with a sea-board on the most

frequented seas, and one of the greatest commercial rivers

running through the district
;

in close contact with Asia

on the east and Italy on the west, and with land frontiers

touching Hungary, Dalmatia, and Bussia on the north, and
Greece on the south.

3. Turkey possesses a diversified aspect of highlands, low-

lands, plateaux, and dales, forests and river flats, main
channel of communication is the Danube^ which has its cJiief

hnsiness^ as regards ocean-steamers
,
in this area,

1x6
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4. BailwiTf ftr» not m> fur advaiuwd at

StfttM, «boe Turicuh oommaroe, antit noeot>«»(W aoi^

progi«68iT& Interaational orMrlaad tnibui promises soon to

bring the mnltifariotu resoanoM of this map'szes well fcMwi^

notablj by the through line to Salonics and Oonstaatino|de^by

which these ports are brought into direct communication wiiJi

Paris, Berlin, Vienna, and other European centrea Saloioden

is likely to take a prominent position, for the mail-ronte from

West to Bast is poasibly inteniied to follow this new line in

preference to that at present used ind Brindisi.

OoBstantinople, Bucharest, Varna, and Qalati join all the

great centres, urest by Vienna, ttarfh by Lemberg, and eont by

Odessa. Tfiege through thoroughfares must constituie lioumetia

ilt^ great transit country bettceen East and West, and ConstaU'

tinojde tfub gaieimy, as in ancient days, lutireen Europe and

Asia.

5. The characteristics of these areas are their wonderfhl

fertility and vast agricnltaral capabilities. Com-fields, forests,

fruit-trees, fibres, and tinctorial plants lluurish and abound.

6. Although mineral resources arc not wanting, agricul-

ture is the staple industry; but, unfortunately, neither

agriculture, mining, nor industrial work is carried on to

any real purpose or extent.

7. What nature yields almost spontaneously, that the people

interchange, fmt for commerce in its full st'me the Turks are

passive, and await the ministrations of other countnee.* Turkey

is in truth a land rich in earth-gifts, and is an open market

for all advancetl Euroiwan countries to comijete in for the

supply of manufactures of every kind.

a. Were Turkey, with its eleven hundred leagues of sea-

coast, as far advanced in civilisation as it is favoured by

geographical position, she would be the first commercial

and maritime power in the Mediterranean, but all her vast

economic resources have been allowed to lie fallow.

8. Mistress of the Save and Danube, holding the key

to the Black Sea, commanding the Archipelago, with exten-
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sive toxTttoiy in Asia,—Turkey is the natural stepping<stone

between Buxope and A8ia,~her commerce ought to be the

wonder and admiration of the world ; the Ionian Sea and the

Adriatic are in close contact with Italy, and she has a direct

alternative course to the East by the Suez Canal

9. niese areas are naturally defined for gravitation. Mol-

davia joins with Bessarabia in gravitating to the Pruth, and

thence to the Danube at Galatz, while barred on the west by

the Carpathian Mountains.

Bulgaria and Wallachia, enclosed by the chain of moun-

tains which continue tlio Carpathians and then join the

Balkans in the south, necessjirily gravifatt.’ to the Danube,

which forces its way through the “ iron gates ” of Glodova.

Eastern Boumelia, encompassed by the Balkan and Khodo^
lyiountains, gravitateii either to the shores of the Sea of

Marmora and Constantinople, or to the port of Enos by

the river ilaritza. ,

Central Boumelia, also environed by mountains, has a

natural tendency to Salonica, assisted by the river Vai-dar and

its branches.

Montenegro, Albania, and Epirus, placed on the western

side of the hills, naturally fall towards tlieir sea-frontier on

the Adriatic.

Herzegovina has a double outlet, either south by Bagttsa, on

the Adriatic in Dalmatia, or north-west to the tributaries of

the Save while Servia and Bosnia, forming the counterpart

to the great Hungarian plain, slope northwards from tho

Dinaric Alps to the Danube.

10. Agriculture, though pursued in the most primitive

fashion, yields abundant crops, and permits an immense

• amount of raw produce to be exported. What, then, would

be the results attending upon intelligent and earnest work I

a. An eminent authority thus sums up : “ Manufacturing

industry is, for the most part, confined to the production of

coarse .articles for home consumption ; but fine cotton, silks,

and embroidery arc made in the capital and in some of tho
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principal provindal towos. Oomtasfciaafl* ii fill tdiidt Mat

of foreign trade, wbieh, togetiier with ^ inteitud traffic, ia

mainljr conducted by Greeks, Armenian^ and English. The

toads are seldom practicable for wheeled oonreyaaoes, and there

are no canals or railways,—this last defect has bemi partially

removed,—but the Danube forms an excellent highway of

commerce for the northcs§ provinces.”

h. M. Bainier speaks of Turkey somewhat similarly :
“ Nature

ha.s been prodigal towards Turkey, on whom she haa bestowed

Itoth agricultural and mineral riches. Using these earth-gifts

with intelligence, Turkey would figure amongst the richest

and most prodttciive countries ; but the science of agriculture

does not exist, and the varied productions of the soil are

simply gathered in their routine In many provinces con-

siderable stretches of the most luxuriant country are given up

to unprofitable pastures. Thanks to the fertility of the soil, the

production excceils the consumption, although the harvest of

a single ordinary year is not equal to one-tenth of what it

would bo with a more intelligent cultivation. The fertility of

the land in Turkey has to make up for deficient laboiur and the

want of intelligence in agricultural work; hardly anywhere

is either manure or straw used. In many parts manure is

heaped up on the lianks of the streams only to be carried

away by the swelling waters; the agricultural implements

arc wretched.

” The Bulgarians are the best agriculturists^ the Greeks

excel in horticulture and arboriculture. The Turks, Serbs, and

Allianians are the worst cultivators in the whole country;

whore they live one sees the most beautiful country lying

waste.”

11. From these sketches it is easy to understand where the

chief seats of commerce will be, and what parts will be given up

to the culture of the vine, prune, cotton, mulberry, cereals, ana

roses.

12. The banks of the Danube give us many gravitating

centres, in most places "border emporiums,'’ such as Belgrade
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Widin, Sifltova, Rustchuk, Sillstrla, Ibrail, Qalat*, .'intl Sulina

;

the last three Wing the most imjiortant distributing centros

of the whole area, for it i.s here that tho ocoan-s(i amors load

and disobai^ their cargoes.

13. SlstOTa is tho great (frain eetitre of High Bulgaria;

distributes by tho ports of Boorgas, Rodosto, and

dalBpoIi on the Sea of Marmora^ fltace by Enos, and Usee*

doniabySthmkn. The chief ^tnmarAssto are Janina,Pre768a,

Arta, Blhaasan, Bnrasso, and Scutari in Albania.’ Sdrto, in

KoumeUa, is the coHon centre, gravitating to Salonica.

14. The larger cities of Adrianople and Constantinople are

the principal centres of rose culture

;

Ronmelia and Albania

prosecute silK-cuitivaiion the most assiduously, and tcool, which

rivals merino, is an industry of great importance in the vila|rat

of Adrianople.

15. True industrial work no longer exists in Turkey as

it useil to do when the country wa.s able to export
;
now all

labour is done by hand, and con-sequeully wo are unable to

point to any '’ontres of importance.

16. Several villages aro note<l for their fairs, e.'ijMici.ally

OuzoundJaora—between Adrianople and Dulippopolis—Kara-

sow in Bulgaria
;
Janina, 84r^s, and Pharsala.

17. For external coinmnT>\ then, Constantinople and OalatS

stand at the head ; the trade being almost exclusively in the

hands of strangers, principrdly Greeks. Raw materials and

food-products form the sum-total of the exports, and Turkey

takes in exchange all manufactured goods, coal, and iron.

18. In this market England meets many competitors, and

might do much more by seeking tjiido thiough tho agency of

commercial travellers. M. Bainior, writing in 1873, says:

“England has not a rival in cotton-thread and tissues, ami

English manufactures are received in Turkey to tho extent

of one hundred millions of francs, as against seven millions

supplied by France. Belgium, Germany, Austria, and England
furnish cloths, French products being too dear and coarse.

France competes with Belgium and England in the supjily
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of iron mamifocturos, cutler}% ironmongery, and machinery.

Tho ghia) and {)ottery of Belgium, England, and Germany

riviil those of Prance
;
candles of Trieste dispute the ground

with tlioso of Marseilles. France, Austria, Belgium, and the

English emporiums furnish refined sugars, coffees, cohmial

produce, salt provkious, and French wines.”

19. iSirkey thus show# one of the best emmjkB df

competitors and customers,’’ and the map of ocmiiiionM sbb

and flow has been seen to be easy to read and tindendand.

20. Turkey forms on her western coasts, part of the

** Mediterranean trade,'* and on her eastern shores, part of

the Black Sea trade,** Danube area.

The total area of the Balkan States, as a map-study,

intrudes in its trade aspect the smaller States or divisions of

Moldavia and Wallachia (Roumania), both woody and moun*

tainous, on the west sloping to the rivers Pruth and Danube ;

Bulgaria, mountainous on the south, and sloping northwards

to the Danul>e
;
Servia, woody, and sloping northwards to the

river Danube; Bosnia, in its eastern parts, is also in the

Danube basin ; Her2eg:o%'ina,—these two last, in tho terms of

the ti'eaty of Berlin, are in the occupation of Austria,—sloping

westerly to the Adriatic; Montenegro, on the sea, sloping

from tho Dinaric Alps; Albania, also on the Adriatic; Rou-

melia, lying in the plain between the mountains of Pindus and

Rhodope, and between the Rliodopo Slountains and the Little

Balkans, has a sea-board on the Archipelago, widi the port of

Salonica as tlia chief outlet, also a soa-boanl on the Sea of

Marmora, and tho Black Sea, with Constantinople as the

chief port, on the Bosphorus ; Eastern Roumelia, lying to the

east of the Rhodope Mountains and south of the Balkans, is

washed on tho east coast by tho Black Sea, with Bourgas as a

port; and Epiinis, in the extrcme south-west, on the Medi-

terranean, with tho port of Provesa. Turkey lies in the

temperate and warm temperate zones.

21. Mineral resources, though but little worked, are known
to be verj’ considerable. The following occur:—Antimony,
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aspba}^ coal, coppeti oalaminei—tmc gi^ena^-*-^

lead oroi^gramt^ iron, lead, mercury, marble, porj^hyry,

petroleum, salt, silver, saltpetre, sulphur, stones and days both

for building and pottery, and sine.

22. Coal is worked in Servia (Dobra), near Salonica; tliere

are also beds in Roumelia and Albania, but not worked,

Xron in Kosnin, Bulgaria*, and Servia. The Balkan Moun-
tains are said to contain vjisfe deposits l)Oth of ii'on and copper.

Marbles are largely exportoil from Mannora.

23. Agriculture.—The following pnxlucts are grown to some

extent, although not nearly to the capabilities of the soil :

—

Anise, l>arley, buckwheat, colza, citron, cumin, cotton in the

south, essence and ix'i'fumo flowers, figs, flax, liemp, haricots,

maize, madder, millet, orange, olive, oats, potatoes, plums^of

Bosnia, rice, rye, rose's for otto or attar, shumac, sesame,

saffron, sorghum or largo millet, silk, tobacco, the vine,

valonia, wheat, &c,

24. Barley, oats, and buckwheat grow around the moun-

tains, especially in Bosnia, High Albania, and Montenegro.

Cotton gi'ows in Roumelia} near and in the hot damp
valley of the Maritza; also in Epirus.

Porests ai'e of considenible extent, but badly worked.

Hemp and flax grow luxuriantly in tlie valleys and on the

plains.

Maize is the Turkish grain, and is grown everywhere,

Moldavian maize being considered the best.

Olives, on the shoi'os of the sea and in the south.

Roses are cultivated for the sake of the perfume ** attar of

roses/' more especially round the Balkans, at Zagra, Carlsva,

round Kesanlik, Slivno, Adrianople—specially prized—and

Philippopolls
;
the valley of the Tondja is a veritable ‘‘field

of rosea”

Silk - culture is extensive in Roumelia and maritime

Albania; mulberries are cultivated chiefly on the sea-board

between Adrianople and Siilonica.

Rice in the valley of the Maritza and in tho warm, damp
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{Muts of BoumeUa; tbo nottfe wteemed is that ofTstaivBsfigriik,

Fbilippopolis, and Beja. ' o

ToImcoo is cultivated in all the hot parts of Torkctf, in

the river valleys, and in the southern borders of Roaneiia;

the best is grown on the frontiers of Greece.

yine in Roumelia (Bdr^), Castoria, Moldavia (JaSey),

Bosnia, Herzegovina, Sorvia, Sec.

Wheat is pretty generally grown, but only in small

quantities
;
that of Kalafat, Islar, and Iswnr is esteemed.

Pasturage is universal, and nourishes many cattle, horses,

and sheep. Adrianople vilayet pro<luce8 the most wool and the

I>est. Swine abound in Wallachio, Hcrvia, Bosnia, and Her-

zegovina. Madder round Adrianople is especially esteemed.

Owreals fonp the bulk of the Danube trade, and are ex-

ported chiefly from Ibrail and Galatz ; Bulgaria exports cid

Varna and down the Danube; Siatova is the great grain

centre ; Boumolia sends vid Bourgas, Rodo.sto, and Gallipoli

;

Thrace by Enos; Macedonia vid Salonica; Albania exports

but little grain
;
Wallacbia chiefly maize vid the Danube.

26. The sponge-flsheries off the islands yield the finest

produce of the kind.

26. Local trade movements are almost entirely “down-

stream;" the international line of rail joining Vienna, Con-

stantinople, and Salonica is a very important auxiliary to

transit and correspondence between the west and east. On
the west coast the Adriatic gives e%’ery facility for bullets, the

distanco being nowhere groat from the sea to the mountains,

which form the western boundary of the Danube basin or

lloumclian plain. The disad\'antages are bad roads and the

lawlessness of some of the inhabitants. Given good roads and
other recognised and easy means of transit, with a freedom
from lawlessness, the rise of the districts, commercially, must
be great and rapid. The growth of Salonica, at the terminus
of the international railway, is already assured.

27. Comparing the statistics, we gather that in 1870 the

population was estimated at 30 millions, and at 35 millions
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in :i374, nearly equally divided between Europe and Aaia

;

a deneity of not al^e twenty to the square mile.

From 1870 to 1874 the total European imports were

estimated as averaging 1 8| millions a year, and the exports

to millions; of these Great Britain drew millions of

exportg, and suppli^ 4j millions of the imjxtrtg. The staple

exports were cereals (valued at millions), goats’ hair (

1

million), valonia (half a million), opium (nearly half a million),

and cotton (^400,000) ;
tho chief British imports w«'ro cotton

manufactures and yarn,—about livo-sfA'ihs of the whole im-

port,—woollens and iron.

In 1885 the population had doci'eascd somewhat, to al>out

33 :}
millions. From 1881 to 1885 the annual total imports

appear to have avenvgod iS millions, and the export8«>io^

millions, nearly a.s last period. Of these exports Great

Britain received 5 millions, and supplied 6} millions to the

imports, 'rhe staple exports at this time were cereals

(i million), wool and hair (a similar valuation), valonia

(nearly four hundral thousand), an<l fruits (three-quarters of

a million); tho chief imports wore cotton goods and yam
(4® million.^), woollens {jC350>°oo), and inm (close upon

two hundred thousand pounds).

28. We are thus able to deduce that, in the fifteen years

population flucituUed hit little, decreming if anything

;

that

the total imports fell away very slightly, but that the' exports

rose a littlfe, the average of total trade remaining the same.

We held something over a quarter of the imports and nearly

one-third of tlie exports, in 1870-1874. To preserve the

same ratio in the following term, the figures should have

been 4^ and 3| millions respectively; they were really 6}

and 5 millions, showing a most satisfactory rise. At this

time, then, we held some 36 per cent, of the imports and 47

per cent, of the exports.

The value of the staple export,

—

gmm,—fell away, as did

that of other commodities, but these deficiencies were counter-

balanced by other articles of merchandise.
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With regard to importa, tx>Ucn goods ke^ up thetr imrage^

wliile woollens advanced, bat iron/etf oonidorablj.
^

The tendency of this trade is to advance. The laying

down of new railways and the joining of the great EaropMn
thoroughfare between Tienna and Constantinople must mate*

rially increase the Turkish turnover.

29* As a natural area, the Turkish dominions cover, among
smaller States, Rouuakia and Sebvia, both of which have

separate trade returns, ^ot included in those of Turkey.

Houuakxa in 1864 is said to have contained a population of

about 3 J millions. In 1871 the total imports were valued at

3 1 millions, and the exports at 7 millionB ; of the former

Great Britain supplied about seven^ughtbs of a million, and
recced a million of the latter. The staple exports were,

at this time, cereals—wheat, barley, and maize—valued at

;^6oo,ooo; the chief goods sent by ns were cotton goods

valuecl at ;^7oo,oo'^.

In 1880 the population was estimated to have increased to

just over 5 millions, equivalent to 1 1

1

to the square mile,

about three-fourths being engaged in agricukunil pursuits.

From 1880 to 1884 the total imports had risen consider-

ably, averaging ii| millions, and the exports millions;

of this trade Austria took the largest share, about half the

imports and nearly a quarter of the exports. The share held

by the United Kingdom was given by the Roumanian returns

as 2 ^ millions imports and 2 ^ millions exports; but according

to the English returns the imports are given as i million and
the exports 3J millions.

The staple exports to England were, again, cereals (3
millions); and the imports, cotton goods and j-am (half a
million), and iron (a quarter of a million).

The educated Roumanians form a class of shrewd and wealthy
merchants, the heads of houses settled in London, Ibrail, and
Oalatz, administering a large share of the Danube trade,

especially in maize
;
the remarkable aptitude for languages of

the people of these parts,—where so many diverse tongues
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are spoken,—being an unexampled qualification for commercial

iq|;ercour8e, in giving them polyglot powers of speech and of

correspondence. The Danube is frozen up at Qalatz and Ibrail

through the winter and the navigation stopped. The winter

loading of vessels is entirely done at the Sulina mouth of

the river. Many lighters, oven in summer, pass Ibrail and

Galatz down-stream to loiid large vessels at Sulina.

30 . We thus trace from this trade history that the increcm

of the population was about a tlnrd, and that trade had

increased considenibly from 1871 to 1884; the total imports

rose three and a half times their value in 1871, and the

exports increased one-fifth. In the fird term^ 1870 to 1874,

Etnjland held about 14 per cent, of the exports and a quarter of

the imports. To pnrstrve the same ratio in 1880 to 188^, the

futures should have been, cxjuirts millions and imports just

vjxm ^ millions ; they really icere 2 A and 2f millions respec*

tivelyj according to the Roumanian rcfumsy 3I and'i milliou

by English returns^—a large and satisfactory rise in either case.

The exiH>rt of ceieals very largely increased, especially maize.

There seems, in this little territory, hope of carrying on a

very a)nsiderable trade; lloumania, in 1880 to 1884, bought

fix)m other countries three and a half times the quantity of

goods she did in 1870 to 1874. This is, to say the leiist, a very

extraordinary ri.se
;
and although England sold her more gocnls,

these imports did not rise proportionately three and a half

times

!

31 . Hervia 8howe<l in 1861 a population of just over a

million, or eighty-.seven to the square mile.

From 1870 to 1874 the total imports and exports averaged

I million each per annum ; of this trade Austria took nearly

all, Turkey and lloumania being the only other Btates with

whom commercial intercourse was carried on. The staple

export in 1874 was live anim/ils, with a specialty in pigs.

In 1884 the popnlation had increased to nearly 2 millions,

averaging 100 to the square mile of area, only two-nineteenths,

approximately, being engaged otherwise than in agriculture.
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In 1884 the total importg are giren as 2 mUlions, and the

exports 08 millions; Austria took about two-tfairds this

trade, followed by England, Oormany, and Turkey. Again,

the staple export was pigs, which represented 43 per cent,

of the whole. It is stated that the total area is nearly

13 million acres, of which only about one-third is under

cultivation, chiefly with maize and wheat.

32, From the above, we read that during these fifteen

years trade rose in a remarkable way ; the imports more than

doubled, and the exports increased nearly 50 per cent. At

present Erujland's share in this a/tninerce is inconsiderable.

Servia is an important element in the Danube trade;

Austria, Boumania, Tdlkey, and the provinces reaping the

bellKfit by their means of transit.

The drawback to an earlier opening of Servian trade has

been the want of means of communication, especially of roada

There are here excellent openings for English activity.
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Geographical position, i—Coiumercial i—Surface view and

geographical features, 2—The iiihabiiants in relation to pliytiical

conditions, 2-4, 714

—

Commercial activity, 3, 4, 8-14—Contros of

distribution. 5— Natural division of the country, 6~-CharacUriitic4 oj

the traik^ 8 14- Natural trade>area, 15—Mineral resources, 16—
Localisation of same, 1 7 —AgriculturaVi resources, 18—Localisation
of the chief agricultural produce. 19 —Fisheries, 20— Means of

interconununication, 4, 7, 21—-Trade statistics, 22—Reviovf* of

the moremenu of trade and population from 1871 to 1881, 23

—

Examination questions, p. 134.

1. Greece is placed advanta^o^ously at th(? south of Europe;

hr imsitinn for coimncrce is unrivalhd ; she is washed by the

sea on three sidc^s, and adjoins Turkey on her land frontier in

the m/rtlh Nearly surrounded by the sea, to the icrst she

almost touches Italy, and comumnds^tho Adriatic
;
to the easty

her islands bridge the space between Europe and Asia ; while

to the sonthy the Mediterranean gives free intercourse with

Africii and the far East.

2. The aspect of this historic land is very varied, the higlior

parts and promontories being sterile, and the sea-plains hardly

anywhere more than dust and uncultivated soil. In the in-

terior, however, there are dense forests and stretches of fertile

fields. The inland plains and valleys are clothed with rich

pastures, and, hero and there, fairly farmed ; but agriculture/

as an industry, is disregarded, and the produce barely sustains

a poor population.

3. Greece, more, perhaps, than any other European country,

exhibits commerce in • its primitive state. Although not

naturally a poor country, the people do not “ take'^ to industrial

128
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or trading ptmniitoi but lead by choice a semi* nomadic

existence.

4 . The Greeks depend upon the seafor all means ofcommunica-

iioiij and cling^ conse/piently^ to the coasts ami islands^ which are

tlio best-cultivated parts. Even ordinaiy roads are lacking^

conveyance of goods to and from the shore being by mere
bullock-tracks or bridle-paths.

5. Here, then» the seaporis are the sole distributing centres,

Larissa and Pharsala being the only inland towns with even

a pretension to trade, both placed on the river Selembria^ with

its natural gravitation to the sea; and merchandise i^eaches

Volo, on the Gulf of Salonion, for distribution.

6. Tlie range of mountains, running down the centre of

Tlsssstily, divides that area into two natural divisions, the

eastern, with Volo as the centre, and the western, with Arta and

Missolonghi ;
while the Morea gravitates to Patras, the chief

centime, and Corinth in the north ; Navarino and Culamata in

the south.

7. Want of energy for improving the means of transit has

been the great bar to the development of trade—a defect which

promises amendment The King of Greece has promoted a

nvilway to join Athens with l^Airissa in Thessaly, there to meet
tho Kuroi>ean international linos, when the rail from Belgrade,

via Kisso, Stvlonica, and Larissa, will bo the future land route

to the capital of Greece. These new means of communication

must do much to open up the heretofore undeveloped resources

of this rich district,

8. Tho Greeks must bo clothed, and the higher classes want

luxuries which the few factories are unable to supply. Gtrece

can hardly enter into the category of Stales elmming industrial

activity, Favoui'ed, however, with a staple product in the

Corinthian grape, wdiich is in universal demand, she is enabled,

with a few other earth-gifts, such as valonia (acorn-cups), olives,

olivo-oil, tobacco, cotton, and silk coc^ns, to offer a reciprocal

trade to England, Prance, and Turkey, exchanging her raw
produce for manufactures and food stuffs.

1
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% 13i0 supi^jr d lead oie bom the Lauriam mines is about

equalled by the eoal and iron imported in exdiange*

10. From their defective indnstrial and commercial enters

prijge^ the OreekSi as a racci must be regarded as passive; yet

those who engage in mercantile pursuits are reputed to bo

preeminently keen at a bargain. Peter the Great is cynJcally

said to have forbidden the Jews from entering Ilussia, because

his subjects would be sure to cheat them ; hut a Giock

reckons himself ecjual to three Russian’^. Gi*^k merch mis

are omnipiesent in the Black Sea, on the J>{inulx% in the

Levant, the Meditorninean, London, and every commercial

capital. ^

11. Nature has endowed Greece with her best gifts, and

only awaits man’s co-operation. I'ho quality of the prodiw is

unsurpassed, but the spirit of enterprise us a national feature is

dormant, and those exceptional and wealthy Greeks in whom
survives the adventurous commercial character of ancient

Greece leave their own country to settle as merchants in other

centrea Luring the peiiod of antiquity, Greece, which lies in

the path of the extensive connections between the Black Sea,

the Levant, and the countries west, was mistress of the world’s

commerce and colonisation. She is ** Greece ; but, living Greece,

no more.” Tliere is no efft^t without a cause, and we know
that the laws of causation, w’orking through ages, have brought

this bright land to its present low and unenviable condition.

With a rac6 pi^eferring a restless and lawless life to steady

labour, neither husbandry nor manufactures can flourish.

There is, consequently, a minimum of capital, no w^agos-fund,

and little wealth. Briga^^dage demoralises trade, the insecurity

of which is a great i-eason for the leading citizens carrying^

their enterprise to better-governed shores,

12. The same causes that drive the Greek traders from

home operate to prevent outsiders” from settling in the

country; since not even the initial elements of commercial

activity exist, and no business under such circumstances can

thrive. At the best there are but one or two coaling-stations
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whwe EngUsii and Vroodl fimi nodliv

the supply cd calliog stoamem ISiara axa iS^glidb and

other capitalists who would readily settle in Qreeoe if a fair

return and security were assured.

13. Education, by teaching and training the young, im-

parting knowledge, t^d inculcating the productive virtoee of

industry, skill, and intelligence, is doing something towards the

advancement of jthe well-being of the country and its material

progress. This, the only “ royal road ” to prosperity, may yet

redeem Greece, create capital, furnish wages, and encourage

diligent labour ; when the rich resources of the soil, rocks, and

seas will be lAilised, an<l the former aptitude of the people for

commerce be again displayed

•J4. Some renewal of activity is already shown in the sea

navigation ;
the islands sharing most in this advantage^

owing to their limited area, which lessens the necessity for

the construction of inlaiil communications. In fine, the

reading of the map of Greece shows a country grandly placed

in a favoureil climatic zone, with indisputable mineral and

agricultural resources, while its natural contour gives easy

gravitation to the sea-boai\l and invites a comprehensive

intei’course.

15. Greece is entirely within the Mediterranean trade
;

its

areii is 25,000 square miles.

Tlie Ionian Ishinds, off the west coast, are important factors

in the Greek trade, os the chief source of currants. Thessaly

and of Epirus are a recent cession fix)m Turkey.

16. The products of the mineral kingdom are not yet

well known, and they are confined to alum, chrome ore, coal

^(lignite), pilena, iron, lead, marble, stone, and salt

17. Argentiferous lead and chrome ore are obtained from

the Laurium and Calamata mines.

Coal at Marcopolo (Oro), in Attica, Kumi in Euboea ; the

first is inferior, but the latter is a good, useful mineral, and
available for steamers.

Galena from Thermia.
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Iron from around Corinth.

Marble from the island of Paros.

18. Agriculture.

—

Seie^tfifie culture tcouhl place Greece in the

front rank of agricultural countries. Among the pi'oduce aro

barley, cotton, citron, cheiTy, currant, fig, flax, hemp, haricot,

honey, maize, madder, orange, olive, |)eas, plum, rice, rye,

raisins, silk, vine, valonia, wheat, and timber.

19. Cereals are grown in most districts. *

Cotton chiefly near Dike Oopaii, in the plains of Argos, and

in the islands.

Forests in Arcadia, iEtolia, Parnasse, &c., with naphtha,

or, others siiy, pitch-springs in Zante. ^

Silk in Eubnwi, Mores, and Tino.

Olives universally, but specially in the western islands.

Pasturage is scanty.

Tobacco in the valleys of Epirus, Naiiplia, Epidiiurim, and

Tbessiily ; that of Larissii is noted.#

The vine, cultivated throughout Thessaly, Morea, and the

island,s, yields the well-known Corinth currants and raisim

shijuK'd from Patras and the Ionian Islands, besides the wines

of Santorin, Tino {Malvoisie), Argolide, and Epirus.

With the acquisition of additional territory, a large tract of

finiitful soil is addeil to (i recce.

This area lies within the vine and olive zones,

20. The most imiiortant fisheries aro those for sponges, off

the island.s.

21. Local trade movements are entirely coastwise
;
there

are no internal means of communication beyond rough roads,

if we except the rail from Athens to Pirceus and one or two

other lines of short length.

For external and intemational commerce, Greece is entirely

dependent on the sea, and commerce must be pamlysed until

good communication is given between the interior and the

coast.

22. Looking at the statistics of Greek trade and population,

we find that in 1871 the people numbered just upon a million
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and a half, being seTenty'tbree to the square mile; about

one-half were agriculturists. Only about to per cent of the

whole area, it is stated, was under cultivation.

From 1870 to 1874 the total imports were given as averaging

3^ millions annually, and the exports as 3 millions. Of these

the United ELingdom held the largest share, followed by France,

Turkey, Austria, and Italy. Great Britain was interested

in the exports to the extent of ij millions, and supplied

imports to the extent of t million
;
the staple exports to

us were currants (i^ millions), valonia C;^5o,ooo), and olive-

oil 0^25,000) ; while in retinm, cotton goods (five-eighths of a

milUon) formbd the chief merchandise.

In 1881 the population had risen to 2 millions, equal to

ei^ty to the square mile ;
again one-half were agriculturists.

From 1879 to 1883 the total imports averaged yearly 4I
millions, and exports 2^ millions; England's share from 1881

to 18S5 avemgo'’ 2 milUOns per annum exported to Great

Britain, and millions imported from us. The staple

exports to us were currants (i^ millions), olive-oil (jC^oo)

—

the avomgo from 1882 to 1883 wjis^i9,ooo—lead 100,000),

silver ore, zinc, dye-stuffs, and tan-stuffs; while Inwards,

cotton goods (half a million), with a few woollens and a little

iron, formed the chief articles from us.

23. From this trade review, wc trace that during this

pericxi population increasi^tl one-third. The total imports rose

very nearly a third, but the exports deeltiml about one-sixtli.

Duritig the fird period we held rather more than half the

exports ami abotU a quarter of the imports; to maintain the

same ratio in 1880-84 period, ttte figures should be—exports,

£1,^00,000, and imports, £1,150,000 ; they really were

£2,000,000 and ;^i,ii5,ooo; thus exhibiting a slight rise,

we, holding 25 per cent, of the imjwis, and nearly 80 per cent, of

the. exports.

Our imports, ns far as tire staple is concerned, declined, but

other merchandise was added. Tlie staple export inereasetl,

and mineral products were added. As a set-off against the
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rise, the acquisition of the additional territory must be taken

into account.

Greece barely comes within the category of commercial

States as yet, owing to the bad transit facilities ; only a small

portion of the country is available for assisting in the export

trade- Still, with her new territory and with better transit,

there is scope for a great rise.

With us Greece did an imreanng trade; from 1870-1885

we gained alxiut 30 per cent, on exports^ and jmt held our own

proportionately to the general rise on imports.

Examiyiation Questions on the Balkan Peninsula,

1. Of what States do the Danubian principalities consist? What natural

resources do they possess, and how are they placed for trade ?

2. Contrast the natural advantages of Tuikey with its present economic

condition/and state some of the reasons for any disparity between

the two.

3. Xamo the TvirkLsh ports and chief markets, with their situation and

staples.

4. What local and foreign competition docs England meet with in the

Turkish markets ?

5. What is the present condition of the arts of production in Oroeco?

What means arc essential to the development of industry and

trade ?

6. State the a?onoinic resources of (Ireece, and distinguish tlie staple

products.
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Geographical poiiUon, 4, 5, 6—Commercial positioii« 6» 7, 20—Goo*

graphical features, r« 2, 4, 7

—

Ebb and Jhw to natural eenire$, with

circulation of goo<l«, 3, ii-i5t 20—Agricultural areas of Rnssia^ S, 32

—Location of industries, 9-106 ; mining, 9, 10, 16, 26 ; manufac-

turing, lots, 19 ;
agricultural, loa, 106 ; Bsliing, loa, 34—>Coiniiiercial

activity, 7, II. 12, 14. 15, 19, 20, 23-26—Centres of distribution, 13,

130, 16-19, 27— Extracts from authorities on the economic and physi*

cal j)08ition of Ruiisia, 21, 22, 24—Sources of supply, 23— Industrial

activity contrasted with that of England and France, 25, 26—
terxMUi of Rxmian trade^ 10, 106, 21, 24-26, 28—Katoral trade-

areas, 29

—

Mineral resourres, 30— Localisation of the principal

iiieUils and minerals, 3 1—AgricuUural resoun^ea,^—Localisation
of tho chief agricultural produce, 33—Means of Intercommunication,

3, II, 20, 35

—

Trade statistics, 36—Review of tho movements of

trade and population from 1867 to 1883, 37—Examination ques-

tions, p. 348.

1. Snsfda, representing territorially the largest empire in

Europe, consists virtually of one vast plain, sweeping from

the foot of tho Ural Mountains to the confines of the Baltic,

and extending l>eyond Russia, through the westeVn States to

tho Atlantic shore. It is relieved only by the Valdai Hills,

which nowhere excoe<l a thousand feet, the range of the Uwnlli

upland reaching to Perm and the elevateil parts of Finland.

2. Tho exceptional uniformity of tho country presenta

the only apparent difficulty in the reading of the map.

Over such a vast expanse, with no strongly-marked natural

barriers, it is not at first easy to trace the ebb and flow of

merchandise, or tho principle of the supplementary system
of railways, since these lines can be laid in any direction

without meeting an obstruction.

*35
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3. St. Peteisbtirg joins with Finland and North Sweden

;

with Berlin and all Germany; with Poland, Austro Hnngary,*

Turkey, and &e independent States; with the trans-Caucasus

and Al^ Uittor; by tho trans-Caspian, viA the Oxus, with

SsiBitxeand ;
and in the North TTrak, Rusda joins with Ek*te>

linebors and Tyummi from Penn. Arrangmnents are also in

progress to extend this Ekaterineburf‘Tynmett line to Vladt*

ostock on the China Seas, and on the European sido from

Perm to St. Petersburg or Moscow—all on Enssian territory.

4. The European Empire is bordered by four seas, tlie

Arctic, Baltic—w4th the Gulf« of Finland and Bothnia

—

the

Black Sea—with the Sea of Ak>v

—

and tho Caspian Sea.

.

Throughout the plain sluggish rivers run their placid courses,

and being united by canals on the more elevated lands, esial^sh

tcaier eommunication from one sea to another, unriralled by any

other country.

Of the rivers, four flow northwards, and <li»chargo their

waters into t^e Arctic Ocean; Mw, or, with the Vi^iula^ fottr^

flow we^fwanlt^ to tho Baltic Sea; /our, wjain, ducharge their

icaiem into the Black SiHi, and Uco into the Oupiaiu Of thcf^

last, the Volga turns its course from the centres of the west

towards the passive States of tho Ohl World, exactly as with

the Danulic.

5. The Ural Mountains separate European from Asiatic

Russia, the Caucasus dividing the empire from Asia Minor

;

but on the west and south-west, where she adjoins Sweden,

Germany, Galicia, Roumania, and Turkey, the demaraitions

are only political.

6. Mistress of the Caspian and tho defiles of tho Urals and

the Caucasus, she attracts all the overland commerce between

Europe and Asia* In Europe she possesses ports on the Arctic

Ocean ;
by the Baltic she reaches tho Atlantic and all mari-

time Europe, both north and west; by tho Black Sea she

communicates directly with the Mediterranean, and has thus

oi>en transit both with east and west; while by land she

is in communication with all Europe, by road, rail, and canal.
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7. Her immense size, her steppes, the climate,—which, owing

to the many degrees of latitude, ranges from the temperate

and warm4tempera<ie in the south-eart to the Arctic in the

north,—and thewant of roads, hare hitherto presented obstacles

to overland omumeroe^ hut these are in eooise ci beSag sitr>

mounted. The maritime trade on all the seoa but tlie Gaqpliii

ia hindered in winter by thsiioe.

8. To read the map successfully we must divide the country

into areas, and follow the ebb and flow, t^t is, the gravjtatkm

of merchandise by the position of the centres.

Agricnltnrally, Bosi^ is divided into three smiea :

—

(a.)

Between the Arctic Sea and the Urals, extending to the

Uwalli range, is the polar region, covered with "Tondza;”

sofith of the Tundra come vast forests of pine, fir, and birch

;

in the centre of this zone the land becomes cultivable, (b.)

Central Russia, the fertile “ black soil ” plain, alternating with

forests, (c.) The south and sonth-east plains, entirely fonnc«I

of steppes, t.e., of uniform plateaux, al>solutelj^ level The

river Don.dividas these steppes.

9. Tfu" Ural Mountaim and clei'ated jttirfg of Finland are the

only jiarts of the empire tcilh large resources of minerals ami

metals, except the valley of the Donetz, reaching nearly to Moscow,

which is rich in iron and coal.

10. These divisions indicate the zones in which the largest

number of industrial circles and centi-es will occur. Mining and

its attendant arts will probably occupy the population stretch-

ing along the Urals, south of the inhospitable regions, say

6o* N.
;
Finland, too, may attract some miners.

a. The central parts will be the manofiactnring districts,

stretching along the Don, being close to fuel and easily acces-

sible for raw material ; while the rest of Russia will be purely

agricoltiural, with fishing in the seas, rivers, and lakes.

h. With the'chief industries, those relating to the soil, one

cannot expect many large towns except in the central or

industrial zone, as the map confirms

11. By the aid of railways and canals, the internal ebb and
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flow of BussUn commerce is maintained. External trade can

only flow by one of the seas, which, excepting the Caspian,

are closed for part of the year ; or, internationally, over the

western frontiej*s, which pi'esent no obstacles; or over the

Eastern Urals, now travei'sed by the ** iron roail/' or south by

the river Ural, as well as by the old caravan roads, which are

still frequented «

12- Tx'acing the zones, wo see that the first naturally yrain-

taies to the Arctic Ocean, but the “ season is very restricteth

Regions two and three have natural gx-avitations to the Bhick

Sea, but by the railways it is easy to distribute against the

river-flow and join the basins of tho southward rivers wdth the

basins of those going west, and thus find an exit tnd tho Baltic.

13. In region one, Archangel is tho great distributing cedire

for all the northern emjurc except Finland, which gi'avitatea

to the p^rts on the C\ilfs of Bothnia and Finland, namely,

Tomea, Uleaborg, Wasa, Bjomeborg, Abo^ Helsingfors, luul

Viborg, with St. Petersburg as tlie great central emix)riuin.

a. Region two graritates to St. Petersburg, with it.s now
deep-water docks, Cronstadt, and the ports on tho Baltic, Reval,

Riga, and Llbau
;
or south to Odessa, Nicolaicff, Sevastopol,

Taganrog, Rostov, and Azov.

b. Region three gravitates to the same ports on the Black Sea

and whilst the trans-Caucasus utilises Batonm and Poti,

14. A llus.sian correspondent reports tliat tho Imperial

Government has decided upon constructing a port at Novo-

rossisk in connection with the scheme of railway extension in

Cis-Caucasia ;
— ‘‘ Tho now port, affording outlet for tho export

trade of tho south-eastern provinces, cannot but affect the

commerce of Rostov and Taganrog
; and upon tho construction

of the railway from Vladikavkaz to Petrovsk, on tho Caspian,

the line to Novorossisk will drain tlio greater portion of

Cis-Caucasia of its cereals, and give a great incentive to

agriculture throughout this fertile region.

15. For interchange with Asia, the valley of the Volga is

the great waterway, vid Astracan and the Caspian
;
overland
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Onnlnirg or Form ;
the latter route draws all the China

commerce which oomee to St. Petersburg and Moscow by

Ekaterineburg.

16. Poland ufte» the Vistula, and thus unites its commerce

with that of East Prussia ; while, in the south-w^t, Ckdicia

and Bomnania go hand-in-hand in natural gravitation with

Volhsmla, Podolia, and Bessarabia, vid the Dniester.

17. On the eastern frontier, Perm and Ekaterineburg are

the great centres both of mining and transit; fol)owe<l by

Orenburg in the south a.s an important entrepot.

18. On the west, Warsaw, Kovno, Lublin, iEamenetz, and

Kichiner are important centres
;

in the south-west produce

gravitates to Qalatz in Roumania, as well as to Odessa.

fO. Inland, the in<luKtrial circles on the mining fieltU em-

brace Moscow, Tula (the Birmingham of Russia), Ealouga,

Smolensk, Biazan, Orel, <&o.
;
while Nljnii-NoTgorod, on the

Volga, nearly in f'e centre of Russia, is the most importaat

inarkH in the empire; indee<l, the fair of this place, which

lasts two months from July ist, is the most exten-sive in the

world
;
merchants from all quarters of the globe attend, and

much of the ebb and flow of merchandise for the next season

i.s here decided.

20. The unchanging level of Ruuia renders ii possible to

fommunicate east, vest, north, and south bj/ voter or by land,

(he distribution being governed by the destination of the goods.

21. “Most of the articles used by the peasants,” says Mr.

Mackay, “ are made in the villages; each of which is usually

devoted to a single branch of industry. . . . Indigo, dye-stuffs,

and colonial produce are mostly transported by overland route

from Chinn.” Though tho empire is a world in itself and

might be self-sustaining, the advantages are recognise<l of

foreign commerce, which Ls considerable, yet as nothing to

the undeveloped and cxhnustlcss resources of the tliree natural

kingdoms.

22. Mr. Casartelli divides Russia into six regions :

—

(a.) The forest region of the north, traversed by the river
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Dwma, with the great port of Archangel at its mouth
;
just

south of this region is the only manufacturing town of the

north, the capit^, St, Petersburg) commimicating with the

Gulf of Pifaland.

(&.) The western region, essentially agricultural, but pos-

sessing some important manufactures. Warsaw is the chief

centre
;
gravitation to the Jialtic.

(c.) The central manufacturing region, with Moscow as a

centre. It also includos Tula, the centre of the iron and coal

fields, and the important town of Nijnii-Novgorod
;
gravita-

tion in any direction.

(tl) The cereal region, south of the preceding, gravitating

to Odessa and the £la(‘k Sea.

(e.) The steppes, pui'oly pastonil, with Astracan^nd Ta^km-

rog as centres
;
gravitating to the Black Sea and Caspian.

f/.) The metal region of tlie Unils, to the east, witli Perm
as a centre, and gravitating in any direction.

M. Bainier similarly classifies the industrial life.

23. The textile industries embrace cotton, wool, hemp, flax,

and silks. Hemp and llax ai^o grown sufficiently to supply the

manufacturing requirements. Much iroitl is obtained from the

flocks feeding on the pastures of the steppes. Cotton and

come by the caravans from Pei^ia and the East
;
the former

also over-sea from the American cotton ports to Reval or

Sevastopol, and then distributed to the centres round Moscow.

24. The same writer gives an intere.sting account of the

industries of Russia ;— Russia, so rich in raw materials and

in immense forests, but with routes and means of transport

.so defective, an absence of liberty, and no guarantee for private

interests, has a system of commercial caste which stops indus-

trial progress, and debases it to an inferior and humiliating

position. Russia is, however, ‘ transforming itself * in these

particulars, and, of late, industry has made great progress.’’

25. Industrial activity does not, as in England or France,

concentrate in great cities, but disseminates in small towns

and villages
;

large manufactures are the exception, although
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the tendem^ is to increase. Two great ^^tMtades oppose Um
development of Bussian industry; ene is, that the Bossian

workman only works for six months, or rather only binds

himself for this period. Daring the summer season he works

the field harvest, and during the winter he betakes himself to

the town harvest

;

and therefore, os a second cause, the effidency

of the man as a workman is a divided one, and it is impossible

that such a division of laljour can lie successful.

26. Metallurgic industry is more backward than that of

textiles. The high price of fuel in the region of Moscow and

difficulty of transport were formerly almost insuperable ; but

now that coal is more extensively mined in the sub-Moscow

region, an important improvement is manifested.

Among international entrepots, Warsaw is a great

centre for interchange Ijetweon Russia and Oentnil Europe.

Rybinsk acts as an important entrepot between Central Russia,

the south-east, a^d the northern Baltic ports, movements

being effectcnl by the Volga, its tributaries, and the canals.

Moscow is the groat industrial centre of the empire, and the

principal seat of trade between EurejX! and Asia.

NUnii-Novgorod has already been mentioned. Vologda

is a centre Injtween St Petersburg, Perm, and Siberia; also

between Centi-al Russia and Archangel. Kharkov acts between

Moscow and the Black Sea ports, and Kaa^n between Central

and Southern Russia and Siberia.

28. Excepting skins, silks, and caravan teas, whfbh come in

direct by Siberia, or by the Caspian and Astracan routes,

Russia purchases her food -produce and raw materials chiefly

from other European centres, instead of going to the countries

that supply them fu-st-hand.

29. Russia and Finland play important parts in European

trade, contributing in the north to the “White Sea trade,"

in the south to the “ Black Sea trade,” in the west central to

the “intermediate zone,” and in the north-west to the “Baltic

trade
;
” there is also considerable local trade with Asia and

the East by the Uiul Mountains and the Caspian Sea, thus
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connecting "NorUt and Oentral Aslan trade" with European
trada

The area of Bassia is 2^095,504 square miles, of which

about 26 per cent, is amble, 19 per cent, waste, and 38 {kt

cent, fomst.

30. Russia is rich in mineral resources in the south-west

of Poland, on the Asiatic side of the Unils, and in the valleys

of the Don, Donetz, A'c.

Among othem are fu\ind alum, amber, l>og-iron, building-

stone, clialk, clays, coal, copjier, freosti-no, granite, graj>hiie,

greenstone, gold, iriiHum, iron, jasper, kaolin, load, hme,
limestone, marble, meerschauiii, magnesian limestone, peat,

platinum, petroleum, porphyry, }>otters’ clay, rock-wilt, salines,

sandstone, silver, slate, syenite, serpentine, saltjadre, KuljJlur,

vitriol, Aa, with pixjcioiis stones and mica plates.

31 . Coal.— It would seem that Russia was like Ireland,

whem the devedopment of the Carboniferous system was con-

fined to the lowest strata, and mountain limestone far mom
repmsented than coal. The u{)j>er straUi, which alone contain

the true coabmeasures, are not decbledly represented in Russia.''*

The grexit centre of the void production is the valley of the

Donetz, with that of the Don, wliere some good anthracite is

mined. A largo Ixjd of inferior coal extends from the Whito
Sea to Kalouga in the heart of Russia, and travei^ses Novgorod,

Tver, Smolensk, Moscow, and Tula. Coal is also worked in

the Penn circle, and indifferent coal near J.)erbent and in

parts of Poland.

Copper, chiefly in the Urals,—Perm, Orenlmrg, and Ufa;
in the latter government there are 1758 mines, but owing to

the growing scarcity of charcoal—the only available fuel

—

twenty-eight alone are worked.

Lead and silver in the Caucasus.

Iron, chiefly in the Urals; also Finland, valley of tlie

Donetz, Poland, &o. Ekaterinoburg, Perm, and Tula are

centrea Iron is the only metal of importance in Finland.

* Blackie.
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natliliiiii in the t7mb| at liTijiiii^ Taghili^c, imd CSocoblagodai

disirict

Petroletuu in Kericb, Taman, Apcberon, Mezene, and ex*

tensively in the Caapian districU, finding ouileta at Batoom

and Foil

Salt largely in the salinen of Perm and Orenburg govern*

mente, on the BhoroH of the Black Sea^ Sea of Azov, and the

Volga-

32, Russia can l»e divided into six agricultural zones, look-

ing from north to south :

—

{a) The glacial region, covered with

“Tundra {h) the forest region
; (<?) the industrial; {d) the

agricultunil
;

(e) the pastoral
; {/) the trans-Caucasus.

Region 1 extends along the shores of the Northern Sea to

thoijatitudo of Onega, appioximately 64* N. This represents

the “ White Sea trade/*

Region 2 covers from aljout 64" to 56* N., and yields oats,

hurley, and rye ; immense forests of various woods, alder, birch,

lir, and larch in tlie north, oak not above 61®

;

fruit-trees stc^p

at 56**, and theii' regular culture at 53"'; and Utix of excellent

quality in the west, with outlet at Riga* This reprcsents botli

the “White Sea** and “Baltic trade*’ aioas, but the latter

morc especially.

Region 3 covers from 56'' to about 53' N, bounded! on the east

by tlie Dnieper, west by the Urals, north by a line through

Smolensk, Tver, Rybinsk to the mountains, and south by a

lino frcm Tchernigov through Tula, Kazan, and Ufa to the

Urals. Moscow is the chief industrial centre, Nijnii- Novgorod

the chief market, and Tula the mining and ii'on-working centre

of this district. Tills region sends mainly vid the Baltic, but

is ea.sily available for the Black Sea or intermediate zone.

Region 4 covei's the “black soil,” a “fruitful laud,” lying

boUveen the Pruth and Ural rivers, frcm the southern line

of Region 3 to another through Kichenau, Ekaterinoslav,

Mariupol, Rostov, Saratow, and OrcnbOrg, and growing much
excellent wheat. This reprcsents a portion of tho “Black Sea
trade/*
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southern liae of B/^[ion 4 to the BIa<dc Sea and the Oaueaeue

chain ; it possessea abundant pasturagea^ covered with flooki

and herds, whence come the wool, tallow, hides, <bc., of the

Black Sea trade. This region also represents a Black Sea

trade*' area.

Begion 6 lies beyond the Caucasus, is very warm, ind

pi^oduces fruits, tkc., unknown to the r^^st of Russia, riiia

district forms part of the southern area or eastern end of the

Black Sea tr^e.”

The agricultural resources of Russia comjiriso barley, beans,

beetroot, colza, thus, hemp, hops, millet, madder, maize, oats,

pastures, tallow, tobacco, wheat, wool, and wockI
;

witii, in the

south, cotton, honey, liquorice, raisins, rice, silk, pistacj9io-

luits, sesame, vine, &c.

38. Beetroot is extensively cultivated in Podolin, Volhynia,

Kiev, Tchernigov, Poltava, Koursk, Orel, Tula, Tambov, Voro-

ne], and parts of Poland.

Flax in t!*ree great districts, chiefly

—

{n) in the region

between the Gulf of Finland and the Niemen—this includes

Courlaiid and Livonia,—of this district Riga is the pxincipal

seaport outlet
;

(h) in the basin of the Vodla, an aftluent of

Lake Ladoga, the basin of the Volga in Jaraslav and Kos-

troma, and in the basin of the Hukhona in Vologda
;
and

(r) between the Dniester and Don rivers,—this flax is more

used for thC linseed and oil than for the fibre.

Hemp—(a) in the governments of Koursk, Orel, Tula,

Kalouga, Riazan, and Tambov, exj>orting by St. Petersburg

;

and (b) in Vitebsk, Smolensk, Mohilev, Tchomigov, Kovno,

and Vilna, exporting via Riga.

Maize in Bessarabia, chiefly exported from Odessa.

Oats occupy the noi-th, and especially the alluvial tracts

about Archangel, and, in conjunction with barley, some parts

of Central Russia.

Eye, principally in the Moscow region, and generally up

to Cf^.
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ViM in Bea«usU>ia, tlid d|iiii«te betineea ib« Bog iuid

Dnieper riven, the Orimee, on the banka of the Don, the

Volga, in Aatracan, Don Coesaoke, Kizlar, &e. Ceotnl

Taurida yields the best product while the wines of Kidar
are much esteemed.

Wheat is the chief cereal, and is grown in three principal

districts :—(a) Poland, Podolia, Volhynia
;

(fc) the “ black

soil ” region ; and (c) a portion of the steppes between the

rivers Pruth and Don.

34 . Fishing is nn important industry on the Baltic and

Itliick Seas, and in tlie lakes and rivers—especially for

stetgeon.

35. Lodal Trade Movements.—Russia is favourably placed

commercially, having three extensive sea-boards, exclusi\’e of

the Caspian, with excellent harbours on the north, north-west,

west, an<i south, besides an admirable system of Canals, styled

tho “ Maria system,” uniting each sea with the others; rii-ers

of great length and slow current; and a system of national

an<l international railways, which on January i, 1887, reached

a total length of 16,349 miles in Russia, 748^ in Finland, and

1 61 in the Caucasus.

Tlie projected skip-canal to connect the Volga with tho Don
will extend commerce and give a great impetus to the indus-

tries of Rostov and the Donotz basin.
*

Russia further attracts nearly all the commercial movements

of Siberia, and much of Southern Asia and China, rid the

defiles of the Ural Moimtains. Penn promises lobe a future

centre of railway communication, being already in connection

with Ekaterineburg, from which town a great trunk-line is

pressing forward across the Asiatic continent to the port of

Vladivostock on the China Sea. Perm, farther connected

with existing Russian lines, will complete a system of unin-

terrupted railway communication from the western shores of

Europe to the eastern shores of Asia.

X
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Tho map defines all the “ natural
"

exits for the various

areas, districts, or regions.

36 . Prom statistics, we gather that, in 1867
,
ti o population

in European Russia was about 63I millions; of Finland, i|

;

of Poland and the Caucasus, lof

;

and of Asiatic Kus.sia, 6]

millions; or a total of Saji millions over the whole empire.

From 1870 to 1874 the total importa, oaloalated at seven

ronbloB to the pound, averaged annually and the eiports

49^ millions sterling. Eoi^ish trade was interested in these

exports to the extent of 3 t| and in the Imports 7^ milliona

Testing these moTOments by tho two sen-boards, we find that

the exports from the northern ports averaged 13A millions

a year, with a rising tendency ; and from the southern ports,

8| milli^.s, with a falling temlency. The unju'rts to b8th

coasts fluctuated but little.

The staple exports to England wore wlient (10 million.s),

flax (3A millions), wootl (4! millions), linseed d’c. (3J millions),

and hemp (five-eighths of a million)
; the imports were iron

(3I millions), cotton goods (ig millions), and woollens (just

over three-quarters of a million).

In 1883 the population had risen to about 87 § millions in

Europe, and 15^ in Asia, ora total of 103! millions over tho

whole erajdro.

From 1880 to 1884 the total yearly imports averaged 56 1

and the exports 57 J millions. Great Britain took of the

exports aliout 19 millions— 12,000,000 from the northern and

7,000,000 from the southern ports—and supplied imports to

the extent of 5 millions, being 4 A to tho northern and seven-

eighths of a million to the southern ports. The staple expoids

to us were grain and flour (8f millions), flax (2 millions), wood

(3 millions), seeds (half a million), hemp (;^4oo,ooo), and

wool (i million)
;
the imports from us,—iron (;^6oo,ooo),

cotton goods and yam (half a million), woollens (one-fourth

of a million), coal (;^6oo,ooo), and machinery (three-fourths

of a million).

37 . Wc are thus able to draw conclusions that the populn-
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tion of tlio Nvbolo ompiro imreami ono-fourih from 1867-1883.

Tlio total iinportu declined 10 per cent, and erporte increased

al>out 16 |>er cent English trade from 1870-74 took 12 per

cent of the imports^ or rather better^ and nearly 45 per cent

of the exports. In the same ratio for the average of years

1880-84 the figures should have been ^^6,800,000 imports and

;;^a6,ooo,coo exports ; but in reality they were ^5,000,000 and

j^igfOoOfOOO, showing a heavyfall Thus, inths 1880-84 jasiiod,

m hdd only some 9 per eent of the importi and 88 per eent

of the exports.

Trade fluctuates owing to harvest requirements. There

are many millions of acres available for fine cereal and other

crops, and also grand pasturages.

Ifrom 1870-1885 itidost some 3 per cent, on imports and 12

per cent, on exports, Russian trade in the total declined 10

per cent, on imports, and rose 16 per cent, on exporta While

imports from foi^ign countries are handicapped by hostile

tariffs to protect home industries,—although Russia is one of

the finest countries in the world for all commercial products,

—commerce will be at a comparative standstill
; for nations,

as individuals, do not care to deal with nations without

rcH'iprocity.

A Foreign Office report states that in 1886 more than one-

third of the European- Russian imports came from Germany,

and nearly 30 percent from Great Britain. Of manufactured

goods Germany supplied ^3,322,000; England, 782,000 ;

Austria, ^590,000; Prance, £26^^000, The total imports

in 1884 were ;^44, 200,000 ;
in 1885, about ^34,527,000; in

1886, j^34,8oo,ooo. The slight rise over 1S85 is duo to heavy

importations previous to the end of the year to avoid the

anticipated increase in Customs duties.
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Exaviination Ch^^tions an Rusna.

1. Give the boundaries and the most prominent physical characteristics of

Kussia, and indicate liow they influence commercial intercourse

favourably or unfavourably.

2. Describe the system of Russian waterways, and the methods which

have been adopted for uniting and completing the various means

of transit.

3. Divide European Russia into its agricultural zones, and show how they

determine the lot's! industries.

4. %Yhat minerals and metals occur in Russia, and in what localities?

5. Enumerate the j)orts
;
detail the staples of the trade of each. Give an

amvlysis of the ‘^commercial movements*’ on each boundary sea,

6. \Yhat are the principal imj^^rta of Ru&sia ? Whence are they derived

mainly, aiul at what centres are they received ?







ASJ A.

TURKEY IN ASIA.

Geographical position, i, 2—Commercial position, x, 2, 2a, 13—Geo-
graphical features, i, 3a, 36, 3ci, 4, 6, 10—The three districts of

Asiatic Turkey, 3-6 ;
their features, 3a, 36, 3d, 4, 5, 6 ; and climate,

3c—The zones of Mesopotamia, 5—The Syrian desert, 6—The
climatic zones of Syria, 7 ;

soil, 8 ;
harbours, 9—Rivers and streams

of Asiatic Turkey, 10, loa—The mountain-ranges in relation to

resources, 11—The |X!ople, 12—Commercial activity, 12, 14-16-—

atidflow to and from natural centres^ with circulation of goods, 17-19

—Centres and industries, 17-20—CharacteristicM of this trade^ 21

—Natural trade-areas, 22—Mineral resources, 23—Agricnltiind

resources, 24—Localisation of characteristic agricultural produce,

24—Means of intercommunication, 14, 25

—

Trade statistics cannot

be given, 26—Examination questions, p. 155.

1. Tinrkey in Asia is an Asiatic territory, nearest to the

western nations of Europe, and in the direct way of the mari-

time commerce from the Mediterranean or Suez Canal to the

Black Sea. The country has a very extensive sea-board, and

iucludes the divisions of Asia Minor, Armenia, Syria, and

Mesopotamia. It is washed on the north by the Black Sea,

on the west by the Sea of Marmora, the Archipelago, Mediter-

ranean, and Levant; and in the extreme south-east by the

Persian Qulf : again, on the east it is in close correspondence

with the Caspian.

2. The land frontiers are not so extensive, but the whole

district is, as it were, the connecting link between the three

continents of Europe, Asia, and Africa. Being itself in

Asia, it joins Europe at the Caucasus, besides being seai'cely
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divided from the same continent, at the Basphorus /tnd

Dardanelles
;

it abuts on Persia, joins Ambia over the

Syrian desert, and is linked with Africa in the south-west

by the Isthmus of Suez.

a. Tilt whole territory effect

y

is the central point between

eastern and western commerce; all traffic vid the Suez Canal

runs close by its shores; and, in any extension of an “over-

land routs” to India and the East generally, it must play

a very important part.

3. This area consists of three distinct districts, each one

economically different. They ai'e—(a) Armenia and Asia

Minor; (6) Mesopotamia, or the country of the Euphrates

and Tigris
;
<and (c) S3rria.

a, Armenia is an elevated tableland, lying to the east^of

Asia Minor, alternating with valleys and plains; containing

a fertile corn country, with good pastures, and rejoicing in a

cool climate. It is separated from the Blat'ik Sea by a triple

range of mountains well clothed with forests.

./>. Asia Minor extends westward from Armenia to the

Archipelago, and is traversed by two defined mountain-ranges,

one, the Taurus, running parallel to the Mediterranean, and

sending out many lateral branches, with well-watered and

fertile valleys
;
while the second extends into the interior in

a south-westerly direction. The central part, surrounded by

these mountains, forms a series of elevated tablelands, nearly

bare of trees, but abounding in pastures, on which graze the

sheep and goats yielding the valued Angora wool.

The whole of Asia Minor may thus be termed alternate

plains of excellent pasturages, interspersed with fertile valleys

and rugged mountain-tops. Some parts of the tableland are

arid and waste.

c. The climate varies from excessive heat in the lowlands to

great cold on the Armenian heights.

d. The coasts are rugged, and present natural harbours^

so that no difficulty occurs in any movements of the mercan-

tile marine.
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4. Begion two, the Bouth-eai^t of the empire, is bounded on

the nortli by the Armenian and Taurus Mountains; on the

east by the high lands, separating it from the tablelands of

Persia; on the west and south-west by the Syrian and

Arabian deserts ; ^and on the south-east by the Persian Gulf.

6. As83nria or Mesopotamia may be divided into three zcmes

—(a) the hilly and mountainous country of South Taurus,

a land of forest, olive, wine, corn, and pastures; (6) the

plains of Mesopotamia and East Tigris, of sedimentary forma-

tion, a land of mulberry, cotton, orange, maize, and tobacco

;

and {r) the alluvial plains of Babylon and Chaldea, a Land

of irrigating canals, yielding dates, rice, grass, sedges, and

rushes.

• 6. Ssrria and the Syrian desert extend from the Levant to

Mesopotamia
;
the latter consists generally of a fine, black

soil covered with herbage.

7. Syria propgr has three distinct climates, which have

corresponding effects on produce—(a) Lebanon, cold
;

{h) the

low sea-coast, heat and moisture
;
and (c) the east lowlands,

dry and scorching heat,

8. The soil is fertile, especially in the second zone; and

were mxture assisted by art, there might be brought together,

within a distance of fifty miles, the vegetable treasures of

most distant countries.

9. The harbours on the Syrian coast are not good, and

vessels have, as a rule, to lie off shore.

10. The rivers and streams of Asiatic Turkey are numerous,

some flowing northwards into the Black Sea, some westward

to the Sea of Marmora and Archipelago, and some southward

to the MediteiTanean ; but for commercial purposes none of

these are much used. The Syrian coast has no commercial

river.

a. In the east and south east, however, we have two rivers

of long course, flow ing in the opposite direction, to the Persian

Gulf—namely, -the Euphrates and Tigris, rivers long con-

nected with commercial history, and destined to play important
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jiarU in tho future, when this country, bo long 1} ing piuisivo,

wakes up to its old glory, and not only distributOH its own
treasures, but takes a very active share to the transit business

between East and West.

11. All the moutUaim eontain miturali;^but lah mr m n-

qmred in order to prq^ from the ahundanee of mwenU and

vegetttUe eaiik-gifU egpperiaimng to thmimtim comtrim

11 TlwrI It so BfttBzal tndt propn, m oomaieroe ii

flurried on by tbrangers, etpeoially by tiie Qve^ Tbt
AmwniiHit are, however, largely devoted to monit/iiefftm

and commerce, but as a rule the Syrian ptoplt are addiotad

to a pastoral and agriadtural life.

13. Thus all four quarters of tho globe arc in direct com*

munication with this largo district by sea, while her larftl

frontiers attract tho major jmrt of tho merchandiso passing

from Lower Asia to F^aro|>o.

14. Asia Minor is still traversed by the c^avan routes of

old; but W’aut of oven this means of communication is sorely

felt on the alluvml flats of tho south-east. When the projected

railways of the country aro exUmiled, joining Constantinople

and the western seas with tho I’ersian t.Julf, an entire revolu-

tion in commercial transostions Is^lwccn Eiust and West soems

probable.

15. There appears to be kcojw here, if tmfeltei-od by rulers,

for modem improvements. At present theKO regions touOh two

or three trade- are.a.s, but with the immense natural resources

of the territory, tho question only of “ destination ” would

arise, if there were bettor communieitions.

16. Asiatic Turkey hardly enters into “ Imde returns,” os

f.ar as England is concerned, thouglt there is no better field in

the tcorld for intelligent trcule or industry.

17. Here, as elsewhere, goods gmvitate to Uie seaports.

Those of Mesopotamia, following the rivers, find a distributing

and gravilaling centre in Bussorah; Syria has several small

centres for small local circles, as Alezandretta, Latakia,

Tripoli,.Beyrout, Acre, and JafEa.
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18. South Asia Minor gravilaks on tho enot to Alexan-

dretta, and <>n the weal to Smyrna, which is the greatest centre,

omporium, und entropfit, to which the caravan routes converge,

and from w hich the railway is extending.

19. North Asia Minor has several small centres, notably

Scutari, fur goods to Europe vid Constantinople; ErakU,

SiaopC; Bamsoi^ the natural gravitating p(^t for Sivas, and,

dose to the divers Eidl*Innak and Tesbil*Inna]^ fdddaaoid

for the Enwonm district, and Batoon or Pott for TIflis and

the l^uns-Oauoasas. Tn^ngond iUmd$ a$ the cmtral poM far

the Black Sea commerce,

20. Inland earavan depots, as the map indicates, are numO'

rous, as, for example, Kutaya, Koniyeh, Angora, Erzeroom,

TMis, Erivan, Mosul, and llegdad.

21. Borne special manufactures find a wide market, amongst

them being Turkey carpets, shawls, steelwork, and attar of

roses. Oonunerci^ transactions are, however, mainly raw
materials, valued in, and exchanged for, En^ish manufitc-

tnred goods.

With such mineral and agricultural resources and excellent

commercial jx«ition, what remains to bring these coimtries

forwanl are skilful, intelligent, and [wrsistent industry, not

characteristic of the Turks, and better facilities for transit

and distribution.

22. The Turkish dominion in Asia,—Asia Minor, Syria, and

Mesopotamia,

—

forms part of three trades ; the northern j>art

of Aeia Minor, from a lino drawm from Smyrna to Lake Van,

forms an aivn of the " Black Sea " trade ; the couthem ixtri

iciihSijria,—all thewuntry washe*! by the waters of the Levant,

—forms tho “ Levant " trade ; while the south and south-eastern

pai-ts of Mesopotamia help to constitute the "Persian Gulf"

trade.

This district lies in the warm temperate and sub-tropical

zones
;
that is, tho region of maize, cotton, ami palms.

23. The mineral resources, more particularly of Asia Minor,

aru reported to consist of alabaster, alum, copper, amber,
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ai^phalt, bitumen, coal, gold, honestonos, iron and ironsioncB

;

also, in Syria, lead, loadstones, magnetic iix)n, jot, moei'schaum,

gypsum, marble, niti^e, jxHroleum, slate, salt, sulphur, silver,

soda, and stone
;
also, in the islands, are found asbestos, copjier,

lead, limestone, mai’ble, oi'biv, silver, Siilt, talc, umber, &c.

The minemls and metals ai'o, however, so little worked that

it is impossible to place a centre of mining industry in any

one part.

24. Agriculture is the and the produce most

varied, ranging through so many climatic zones,—the tem-

perature alters considerably at the various altitudes,—proiluce

consists of barley, carob beans, ccdocyniii, cochineal, coiton,

dye-stuffs, drugs, essonevs, tlax, fruits, figs, galls, gums, hemp,

honey, indigo, linseed, liquorice, inaddt*r, millet, mulberry,

maize, oranges, olive, olive-oil, opium, pastures, rice, i*aisins,

rusOsS for attar, sugar, .seeds, shumac, shiplmilding^ wood, sesame,

silk, tol)acco, the vine, valouia, w.ax, woods jmd wheat, yellow'

be-rries, ami zodoary se»*ds.

Opium (p<‘ppys roses for tla^ manufacture of the famous

attar of roses, and tobacco are eultivatctl with much success

arid in givat {Kufeclion in many parts of this area. Ahum
Kara HLssar for opium, Smyrna district for roses, and

I^4takei\eh for tobacco are noted centres.

Madder, for .supplying tho Adrianople red dye, is largely

grown in the western districts.

Pastures round Angora nourish tine flocks.

lieyond the.se, the cultivation of cereals, fibres, ami fruits

i.s genentl.

25, Local Trade Movements.—Although railways aro Udng
promotcil, Asia Minor still pre.serves the old caravan routes.

The ** liuphratc.s Valley Line” w'ould materially develop this

fruitful region. Smyrna is an emporium for all merchandise,

}x)t\i of im{><u t and expirt. Itogular lines of steamerH trade

between England and tho (*ontiiient, tho Me<litornino«in,

Adriatie, and Dlick *Seas, calling at Smyrna, as also at tho

variou.s jxJiEs north and south. (.'oiiKtantinople, too, acts as an
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eiii|K)rium
;
goodw, coming by c:iravan to Scutari, Ix^ing either

btcuecl or ferried acniSH the IJoKphorus.

26. Trade retoms are not hinued, and no summary can bo

given of the commercial activity ; but from the number of

ships and steamers in and out of Smyrna and other ports,

tmdo must be considerable and increasing, and an expansive

oi>cning hero awaits mercantile enterpri.se.

Exnminatim Questions on Turh y in Asia.

1. Define those provinces of Armenia, Mesopfitamia^ and Syria which

c<instituto Turkey in A^ia, and contra&l their coniincrcial lignifi-

• caiK'e.

2 . Slate generally the productive resources of Asiatic Turkey, and naine

the 8ca|K)rts to which merchandise j^raviut^n.

j. ^Vhat iH the present industrial and commcreial con^iiiiun of thi> coiintry,

ai?d what cow’se seems esMUtial to its im{»rovemeiit ?

4 . (b’ve particulars of “ h>cal trade movcnu nU'c”

5. Wiiat is tli« lievant Irad.c ? iJive the hU}*les of coTumerce.

6. What mi^ht l»e the cdfcct ui^u the Levant trade of the pr^^sj-cctive

Kuphrates railway ?



ARABIA.

Geographical position, i —Physical aspect, i, 2, 3 -Commercial actiTity,

3# 4; tho ]H'opk*, 4—CentrcM of ilisiributic^, 6—
Chamct<ri:>tic4 of this tradr, 7—Natural trade-area, S— Arabian

trade retiirus not authontio, 8— rmnnuToial products arc given under

12, \K 221—Examination questions, p. 164.

1 . 'I'liis country lii> in lba‘ tropics and sii!)-troj»ics, Udwoon
the two eoiitiruiits <>f Asia and Africa

;
joinoil to tht' tir.sl by

the dc.'-crt laiiti of Syria and tho river ihits of Mest)jH)tanua

and to tho seo^'inl by the Isthmus of Suez/whicli i v now cut

by th“ na\ii:.dde Sue/ Carial. (>n all otlcT sides, Arabia i.s

hoiuafed by the sea; we^t by tho Ited Sea, at tlie southoni

oxtreiiiity of whii h, and commanding tho Straits of Bab el>

Mandeb, lies tho British possession of Perim, an island which

forms a halline jdace lx*lwt‘en Araida and Africa
;
on tho Simth

oxU nds the Irelian (b-ean, aial on the catst tho J\u>ian (Julf.

A,s on the we.st, m on llie east, at the entrance !<> the (lulf,

Arabia and Asia nearly join at the promont<»ry of Kos Mos-

sendoin, whicli projects well tow*ard.s the Asiatic shore^s in tho

Strait of Oman.

2 . Arabia appears to bo an iininense pile of naked moun-

tains and tablelands of Ih’imary formation, encircl(*d by a Ixdt

of firm dry sandy ground along the sea-coasts. Tho north-

is decidedly mountainous, and from the base of these

The
f^bore extends a lowland gencmlly sterile.

tl (

north is higher considerably than

Persian^^
land, and forms a vast tableland sloping to tho

" 7̂ ^ind river Euphrates. The central and southern
parts seem to

. f^ ^
OTily Siindy desorta
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3. litrul hy tljf‘ slion s of fho Sea to the iiiouiitain«,

and roucliin^ to Silnit on the iwiuth, appeuiH to l/o the only

cuUivalilo part; and, even here, agricuUnre u oidy pombk hy

amlimud work in irriyating. There are no riveiB, and all

watering has to be artificial.

The coffse of Uocha is well knowni and was probably

troduced from near-lying Abyssinia.

4. The climate is very dry and the temperature hot, but

with cx>ld nights. The inhabitants are nomadic, and generally

indifferent to commerce in an active sense.

6. Anibui aj)|>ears to 1)0 del^arred from even entering tlie

category of commercial States
;

ike whole ircuie hdug omfine^l

the coast towns ond tJw narrow strips of sh<rre land,

'Fho distributing centres are not Hiany, and, in no case,

are they very active. Tin re art no inland centres. The most

im[M)itunt is Aden, follo\ve<l by Yembo for the Medina dis

tricts, Jeddah for Mecca, Ohonfooda for Doka. Loheida for

Sana, Muscat aii'l Sohar on the east for Oman, and a few

Hinall jKirts for the upper parts of thi‘ Persian

7. Arabia simply exports raw materialst and receives in

return a few cottons and manufactured goods ; but the trade

is passive and stagnant.

8. Anibia l»elongs to the Persian Gulf trade on its eastern

shores, and to the Red Sea trade on its western cewist. Its

climate is tix)pi(al.

There arc no authentic i*eturns for Amhian tmde.

For full details of the resouives of Arabia, see p. r?r.



rr.KsiA, ai'(;hamstan. and
BKLOOC'IllS’l AN.

Geographical position, i --( hartuKrUtii of th.' trntio 2;

AfghauisUin aiui Iklooi histan, 5, 6 - Geographical features, 3
-6-

Ccmuaercial activity, 2, 5, 6, 9, 17, 18—1*1 raia, ilescriplioii of, 4 ;

Afghanistan, 5 ; Beloochkitan, 6 ; as r<»gards featnrcs, climate, ami
iiihahitants—Commercial pc»sitioii, 5, 7 — ftnd Jlow to and from
n'lfftntl ccntrfs, with cireniati«ui of gooils : Pemia, S ; Afghanistan, 1^3

— lii'Iii.-itrial activity, lo Ckantf^Uristu' of the (r^ole^ lO, 14— Co«tre«
o( K\{$tr\\>niion : IVrsia, 11 ;

Afghanistan, 15; UoU^oi-hiHtiUi, 15; tlic

river Karun, 12, 10 --Forts, 10— Natural divtaiona of trade, 19—
Mineral resources, 3 ;

/Vr^rui, .to ; 21;

22—Agricalttiral resources : /Vr^of. 23: u*. 24 ; Ai/oocAi-

rfon, 25— MeaiiH of inUnNnninunioatiou, S, o, 17; For^'ia, 26;
Af^l.-auistaii, 5, i 27; l»c!oocl»isMn, zS 'I'moI. lo y •>f tliv trade of

arfA*?, j >— Examination questions, j* 1D4.

1. T}i* *^e roimtiios <Kru|»y the i^onth-xciMura of tho

continent Asia, and connect in tho norlJi and north-oaat

with Indojvr^nrlont Tartary, an<I, by tho caravan rontos, with all

f ontnil an<l Northern Asia
;
on tho east, with llincio.Ktan

;
on

tho west, with tho Turkish «h>unnionH of Mcso[)otamia ami

Armenia,—Asia Minor,—and on tho north-west, with tho

liiissian, Trans-Caucasus, districts. Tho southern frontiers

are washod hy the watei’s of the Persian (lulf and Indian

Ocean, while tho Caspian Se.i laves a portion of the northern

shores of Pei'sia.

2. These territories must be classed as simply ** transit ;

'*

but tho prosi>ect of tho future enlargement of trade is ex-

cellent, if the railway systems now being extendwl in Asia

Minor and the Caspian regions are projected to tho Gulf and

to India via these districts.
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3. Tli'‘ h arm m mountainom^ or, rather, eoiii[)rijieH

moiinljiliis, and th»f^p valleys; the elevations lieing

iinlicutivo ' f niin(*ral wealth, while agriculture is profitably

pursiu^l in the valh vs. Tfi^ rircrf are few, and, like AraVjUi,

tie? want <1* irrigation is the great ditliculty which liushandrv

lias to oveicf)nic.

4. Persia, the Land of the l.ion and the Sun, presents in

the >outli and south-west, along the shores of the Persian

(Julf, a narrow tract of dry, sterile land, almost without water

or irrigation, and consequently devoid of cultivation. Along

tlie Caspian shores is a corresjionding tract, but moLster. Be-

tween these two bolts stretches the great Persian tableland,

which is, generally speaking, an iujmense dry salt plain,

tmversed by mountains and long valleys wherein cultivation

is practicable.

The plains all lie to the eastwartl, and are nearly destitute

of vcgcftation
;
tc-wards the west the tableland nam^ws, but

inci’cases in height. The climate being almast tropical, everj'-

thing in the open is scorched up; but, like all hot countries.

Persia lias its wet and dry seasons.

5. Afghanistan is a congerio of high valleys, mountains.

an<l tablelands. The sides of the mountains and lower ranges

aix? coveiTd witli forests. The valleys are genenUly tmversetl

by stream.s, and all ojvm into the gmit ('ontral valley of the

(’ahul river, w’hich enijuies itself into the Indus; and this Ls

necessarily the great natural trade highway, a lx)on to our

Indian trade. The climate Ls somewhat similar to that of

India
;
the i)ooplo ai'o given to a nomadic ami pastoral life,

and commercial pursuits are passive.

6. Beloocbistan, lying between Afghanistan an<l the sea, is.

in the east and west csj>ecially, mountainous. A large jwrtion

of the country is entirely desert ; while the sea-coast is

Hat, barren sand, and destitute of water. The climate is

generally healthy. What trade thei'o is, is largely carried on

by foreigners, the natives being rude, and leading a nomadic
and passive life.
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7. The commercial position of these districts for transit

is highly advantageous, Imt vory littlo active, direct tiTulo

is undeilnken. Western appliances are gradually l>cing

intrcnluwd, and, with them, the volume of conunurco must

necessarily enlarge.

8. For comineivial purposes, Persia naturally gravitates to

the Persian Onlf southwards* ti> the Caspian Sea northwards,

or by the caravan routes, to India on the ono hand, to Russia

or Asia Minor on the t»thor, hut thoso last means of inter-

co urse are very slow.

9. 11*0 nuiiiorous valleys, the level Chaldean plaii\«, and

tlie advance uf railway coinmunitation round the Clinpian

load to tlie infoi'oiuv (hat the iron road eventually must

ronnoet ih(> (vnin s of all the>e areas. Then the costly g<K)ds

and merchandise,— not adapted for long sea- voyages,— will

gravitate to tiie Mi diterram an ox' lUaek innx for distribution,

w’hilo (>ulky gcwwls will have alternative routes.

10. Ihu'sia has a few national iiiaimfaetures
; the COurae of

trade is exporting specialties and chiefly raw materials, and

receiving, in return, finished European and other goods.

11. The chief distributing centres are—Bushlro on tho

Por.sian <i'ulf; Bussorah on tho Ktjphrates
;

Beshd and

Balfroosh on tho ( aspian ; and Kerman, Shiraz, Ispahan,

Tezd, Shuster, Easlian. Sultanabad, Kermanshah, Hamadan,

Teheran* Tabreez, Dizful, Meshed, ami Beerjoon inland, on

tljo cjiHivan routes. Tabreez is said to be the centre of

internal trade. Tlioso (owns an* esUiblislicwl iit tho junction

of several caravan routes, and form, in many coses, practical

intemationrd f rnporimriH.

12. Tlic Sljah of Persia has ojjf msl tho only river of conso-

rpicnce, the Karun, to universal commerce, from Molmmmora
on tho Turkish frontier to Ahwaz. Tho right of navigation

is contingent on .steamei-s assisting other V(*ss4ds. Foreign

merchants are allowed to stay at tho various towns only so

long as engaged in cfjmpleting their business ; but, beyond

Ahwaz, Persian sailing-vessels only aro permitted to procoe<L
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13. A/(^haniistan r/raviiateB naturcHhj to huUoy an<l the

advance of Indian railwavH in rapidly drawing' its cnterpiUc

into the vortex of Indian tnidc. For commercial purpoften, all

these countries ni-o in a transition state, using the caravan

roiitoH to the sea wheit) no other means of conveyance is

possible, but utilising the railway as soon os intrcxlucecL

14. Afghanistan and Beloochistan both export raw matO'

rials and receive manufactured goods in return, but chiefly

through Indian trade movements.

15. 'Hu- Afghanistan centres are Herat, Farrah, Kandahar,

and Cabul
;
the Ikdoochistan town.s are really of no commercial

imjKU'tance iis yet

;

the.se gnivitate to the Indus.

16. The sea-coast i.s small, nrul there is a great dearth of

j^rts; to Bushire on the one hand, an<l Knrrachee on the

other, all ijoo(h tnujft as yet fjraniaie^ and tlicse are the great

placKS of distribution for Western goo<l.s
;
and now the river

Kanin will give osiother di.stributing o ntre. As we have seen,

there are many iulawl canivan dopets, but tlie sc^aports must

1)0 the chief gravitating centres; those on the Caspian Sea

have Imt little intlueneo on English tnide.

17. //cre, wh n Kast^TU }>assiv*'ne^< an I ir'sb rfi a'^firify

there are aUeniott fratu^tf routes : one hv the Persian Gulf, one

by the caravan n>u(os to and from the Mcsliterraiu^aii, Black

Sea, and Caspian : and one by India, Under pre>ent circum-

stances cost is ivally the only ixdnt consideixKl, the speed

being unifoinily slow.

18. There arc heix' markets for rcmuncuTitive interchange,

but increa.so of coiinnereial activity is tlependent entirely upon
c‘Xtra facility for tnoj.sit and distrilmt ion.

19. Persia, Afghanistan, and Beloochistan belong to the

Persian Gulf trade ; the last two countries being, likewise,

factors In the Indian trade, A^hanistan gravitating to Hln-

dostan by the northern passes, Beloochistan by the Indus.

The temj>eratui'e \avies considei'nbly luetween the plains and

the heights, but the whole area iie.s in the warm tein{>onfite and

sul>-tix)pical zones, the region of the vine, oningi\ an<l j»alin.

L
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The total area is al>out 2,500,000 square miles.

20. Amoiig mineral resources, Persia, in its various pm-
vinces, yields antimony, amlK'r, amethyst, nrgentiferouH load,

bitumen, l>orax, coiil, copj^er, gold, granite, inm, lapis lazuli,

lead, marbles, naj^htha, ruby, rock-siilt, sal iimmoniao, sakjvetre,

salt, sulphur, and turquoise.

Sulphur, almost xdiil, is taken fn in the erumhling cone of

Mount I)einavend.

Turquoise fn)m the famous mines of Mt .s.liod (Nishapur).

A/.orbijan seems the most produ<‘tivt' district.

Farsistan yields hitnnu'n, napbtlia, and a mineral guiu calltnl

munioa.

21. Afghanistan ct^usists (^f bd'ty bare t.ablolands, mountain

iTivines, am, I valleys, many of tlie latter btdng very fertile.

About four- fifths of the surface is rocky and unproductive.

Iron and lead are prai’tically (he only minenils workisl, although

many of the more valuable exist—ciq>]>er,'"gold, lapis lazuli,

rock-salt, ruby, sapphire, ^^e.

22 . Beloochistan is rugge«l and mountainous, witli extensive

stindy drs< rts quite unproductive. Minerals are supposcal to

l;e plentiful in tlio high lands, and to con.'^ist of co[)por, gold,

iron, lead, p*'trolrum, salt, saltpi'trt*, and silver.

Petroleum is now the most valuai>le product in the eastern

districts.

23 . Persia is vcmy b rtile* in the valleys and by the rivor.s,

and the climate* very hot. Th(; <‘ast and south-interior are

bairen, and there is a .sandy belt by the CJulf equally

l>are.

The agricultural produce consists of barhn', coarse cotton,

(late, (lye-plants, figs, flax, fruit.s, gums, hemp, hoiun', indigo,

maize, mulberry, niadd(*r, oats, opium, oil, pastures witli cattle,

.sheep, &c., peaclies, pomegranate, ri(*c, rye, roses, salFron, silk,

sesame, sugar, tobacco, wax, wheat, and wood.

Forests yield, on tlio liigh lands in the soutli-west, l>oocli,

cypress, elm, oak, box, cedar, walnut, &c.

At lower elevations barley and wlif-nt thrive, while in iho
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plains and viilleygy the vine, and vegetation, generally, are

Iuz\iriant

The swampy shores of the Caspian grow cotton and rice.

24. Afghanistan yields asafojtida, Iwirley, beans, cypress,

cotton, date-pnliii, fruits, gums, indigo, lentils, millet, me^H-

cinal plant.s, mull^Try, maize, madder, rice, sugar,

to\MccOf wheat, and woods (acacia, birch, cypress, holly, oak,

pine, plane, {K)plar, palm, tamarind, walnut, and wild olive).

The mountains are tlic homes of (he forests. On the

offshoots of ilio lIind<K>-Koosh, indigo is indigenous and

asafo tida ef»rnmt*n. 'Die cultivated land is very small, but,

off this portion, there are oftt-n two harvests yearly.

25. Beloochistan—The soil is not in general fertile, but

Industry and cai*e have pro<luce<l, in the valleys and [djiins,

good crops of barley, almonds, cutch, fruits, indigo, millet,

ma<liler, tol>acx?o, and wheat.

26. Local Trpde Movements.— Persia, by the caravan routes

and the river-s d'igris and Kuphrales
;
thi se are the only means

of reaching the seaports, there not l)eing a single line of rail-

way .in Persia
;
but the river Kanin will prol>ably now be an

iinjjortant eonuiiercial w*aterway.

JVrsia enjoys a consiilerahle irahsit tradey having the through

(’aravaii routes from Constantinople, Tiflis, Erz^uraim, and

Ollier places in Asiatic Turkey to India, t'hina, and Central

A>ia
;

it also engages in the trade of the Caspian Sea, whicli

is iinj»ortant.

27. Afghanistan, too, is a transit country l)et\veen Persia

on the west, Turkestan on the north. India on the east, and

Helooehi.stan on tlie south. The routes to India aiY* by the

Khyher Pass, river Cabul, Ooxnal Pass, and Bolan Pass. All

transit is con lined to the r* /ads and huIb*ch~imc]:Sy but raiUciVj^

are destined to join Candahar and Afghanistivn generally with

tho railway system in Ilindostan.

28. Beloochistan sends to India by the Bolan or MoUot
Passes, and .sends down the river Indus to Kurracheo^ Tnuisit

in Heloochistau is entirely by rtnid.
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'I'be&o countiiis connect, the ouo with tho other, by rixulu or

the main caravan i^outes.

Over sea tmDic k tnd Bushire and Bussorali on tho Persian

Gulf» or through India to the i^porta ^

29. No loliable trade returns being published^ a digest cannot

be given
;
nor ciin much expansion of commercial intercourse

bo anticipate<l until l)etter means of conveyance piovail or the

system of Oriental railways more nearly approaches cNf)mplo*

tion ;
attlumgh Peisia pa^scsses sfHH'ialties of uni<|uo interest

ami value. 'IVnde is most likely to out on tho ea^teln

frontiei-s, rni India, in tho first instance; tho other moveiiiont.N

at tlu* mouth of tlu* Euphrates Ining relatively small, although

increasing. The returns of the ‘‘regular lines’" to tiiu Persian

(iult are an index to the possibilities of the richness and value

the vari< »us local industri(\s. Me Ujus in

r ar*' trt of thr fra(h i^rolnihhj

^{{nrti i /o //c' {!i> h runt und Arch'iM lujt).

Efurnhiniim^ nu Arabia, /^rsm, Affjhanutan^

and lirloor/ii^tun.

r. r,iv** th’ ibution of the “r;i\v materials of commerce**

iii'iigfiifju.s to Arabia.

2 . b’isarart^! the Irioi*.: ami trath'-ionO-H of IVrsia, Afgiuinistan, an4

3. Nan.r t!j»' special pnxhe’e aiicl mamifactiircs of tin* abovtonaiiuMl

roui, tries, witli tlic chief distributing c<‘nlrc.s of each country.

4. How has the IV-rHian Shall recently promob-d tho advancement of

(’omiie’rrc in ]ii.*i doininion.s ?

5. What ]<romise of commercial dt:velopmcnt encourages belief in the

future materia] progress of all these regions?

6. To wliat trade-areas do tliese countries respect ivedy belong, and how is

their commercial activity likely to be stimulate<l liy tlieir proximity

to liritish India ?
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Qeographleal i» la, 9, 20—Oaographical featturas, 1, 4-8, 21—
Coiujnercial |x)Hition, la, 2, 8, 9. 21 24, 29 -Divi'^ioiis uf the country,

with their characteristic produ 3, 7, 10, 25, 26, 31, 39—The ilima>

layaM, 4» 13a
; f^rcat plain, 4, 13.' ; AjnH-**r tah!^lari<l aii<i North Cen-

tral India, 5, 136 ; 'raplee valley, 6. 13/^ ;
Decean. 6, 13c

; South India..

7, !3r— liarlmurs of Imiirt, S—Land frontiers and transit, 2,9, 21, 27—
Climate, 10; jK'Ople, ll. 19—C/tarticirrutici 0/ Indian tradt^ 2^ 12

—

f.Ut amlfioic to and frutu tmtural caitrts, with circiihilion of goods, 5,

14, iS~ Tons and contn s. 13, 13 /, 14, 15, iS, 39 -The district served

hy caeh lK)rt. 13a, i ;/>, 13*, ij^d-^-fndudriaJ ortivitf/, 15, 19—Inland
centres, 16 Coiiunercial activity, n, 17. iS, 19-Bannah. ^<o-

(jraphtoil 20—Comnu n ial jK>guioii. 2l-“23, 29—The rivers

and cviitn-H of lUina.ih, 24. 27—Soil, 26: climate, 26

—

Coxzimercial

activity, 27, 28 —Natural division of trade, 30 Btineral re^,our.'e'

Area 1, 32 ; Area 2, 36; An a 3, 40— I^>oali<iiion of the principal

metals and minerals, 33—Agricultaral r. >ourct*s : Area 1, 34 ; Area 2,

37 ; Area 3, 41 -!/> ' ilisvation of sum* ; Area i, 35, Area 2, 3S— Moan.**

of intercommunication, 2, 27, 28, 42 — Trade statistics. 43 ; CVylon,

45; review of tin* movements of trade and pojmLition from 1S72 to

iSm ;
of India, 44 ; of C ylon, 46—Examination questions, p. r8S.

1. British India or llindostan is a j)i‘!iinsiila narrowing

towards the south, in oonfornrity wifii iho contour of all the

grrat {Kjninsuliis of In^th hemisjdicrcs. A\'avhcti hy the Indian

Ocean and Bay of liongal, no pail of Iiulia is far nnnoved

from the sea,—east, west, or south. Many of the rivers, which

are numei'ous, avail for tnui.sit only during the rainy season,

forming wcultes or dry channels in the months of drought.

Hence the recent development of railway construction greatly

facilitates the distribution of the rich and varied products of

our imperial dependency.

a. To the north of India lies Thibet, sepamted by the
165
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Hiinalajras; cm the north*weet the empire is in teneh with

Tartaryi Afghanistan, aud Beloochistan ; and on the north oast

joins Bnrmah. Her western shores are not far dist^int from

the Red Sea and the Suez Canal, and hence with Euroj)oan

tnulo
;
on the east slio is close to Singnporo and tli eaistern

soiiSj and, on the south, she stivtches out towards tl.o isluiul

continent of Austnilia, thus conmianding all tin' coimiitac'ial

movements East by the Siu /, ( ‘aiuil.

2 , l»y laiid. ilu* railways connect with the caravan routes

tn\vt‘it»ing the Asiatic lontinent, thus Uadiiring an activ* fron

tii-r trade for goods destined for other climes and sea horo<*

ro

3. The Himalaya ^^ountains, intorcopting the northeiyi

winds, extend al^'iig the Nvht»lt‘ nortliern frontier anti present u

><kve>>ioii of the loftiest snow-jK’ak'. Tlua*^ are many latt'ral

ridges and ranges, and between these, narrow but lofty valleys,

/r* // ami [}>n*ralhj i'ultivaifd,

1 To the south of the mountains and liilly regions extends

the gr^t plain of Hindostan, falling with a very gradual slope

to the ea.^t and west of the peninsula; on this are to he found

the popnlum rent res.

5. Between the Indus and Ganges rivers, separatimj, as it

were, the natural aruvitaiinu of goods, extemls a ridge of hills,

running north-east and south-west for alK>ui tinee Ijumlred

miles, d’o the Tioi ih of 25 ", two hrunclies of tlu'se hills enclose

a tableland, which continues to Ajmeer; farther south, is a

hilly country which covers tho greater part of Central India,

with a particularly iiotic(*a]>lo lateral division comprising the

valleys of the ri\ers Nerbudda and Mahanuddy, which pra(‘ti-

cally meet in (.’entral Hindostan, and form Conlranj natural

(jroriidtums ^ ad and west,
,

6. To the south of tho river Nerbudda is tlie valley of tho

Taptee, beyond which rise the Ohandore and Qawilghur

ranges, forming tho mountain borders of tho great Deccan

tableland.

7> Southern India is a succession of tublelauds, hills, and
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valleys
;
an undulating country sloping on eithor hand to the

sea in terraces, and very plentifully watered*

8. This map exhibits, therefore, a variety of physieal

features which have their own special effect upon commerce.

Although India in geographically and commercially well

placed, and has such an extent of sea-board, she has, unfor-

tunately, but few sheltered harbours
;

hare to lie off the

coast for loadinj and dischanjijuj^ the cargo being conveyed in

surf-boats byfhe coolies. 77a> ix a /r deterrent to mercantile

esjjeciaUy during the stormy seasons; ami harbnur

tnerlxS would conscqncnthj yidd a large return in inenastd

trad*\

9. The land frontiers abut on countries as vrt but little

(f^icnetl to coiniiK-m-, but the means of tran.-it ai'e not dillicult,

and hoj>es are entertained of a lartrer trade with these Ixuxlc^r

natinns. Tio' nufwdain passes and the proximity of the icaier-

sJirds if t/o rir^Y^ jtotcing in differmt dire ions indicate the

natural course >f transit,

10. The climate of the low countries is tropical, and the

year divided into wet and dry seasons. Owing, however, to

the groat and abrupt elevation of {N»rtions of the surface of

the peninsula, the area exhibits varieties of climate, corre-

sj>onding U) those met with in every degree of latitude from

the efpiator to the polos
;

.so that, while the plains are burnt up

with intolerahle heat, some of the mountains are covered wu’th

(‘verlasting snow. between these extremes, the climate is

delightful
;
hence vegetation ranges from Northern fruits and

cereals to tro}>ical rice, drugs, and spices.

11. Among the lliiuloos, the system of caste prevails to its

greatest extent, and wliilo tho natives, genonilly, do the work
for the Kuropean residents, these last carry on the common'o
of tho country. Tlioro ai*e eminent exceptions, in wealthy

I^irsee merchants; but the {>opulation, as a whole, must bo

classed with the passive mcos.

12. India is a country commercially the reverse of

England, exporting, in the main, raw materials and a
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few mmufactum of purely Eastern worki aud tmportiug

mann&ctured goods.

13. The great ceutree of distrlbutiou for mrdkoH-
iiim are KuxTacIiee» Bombay* Madras* and Oalcutta.

a. The first coznmamls tho entire valley of tlio Indus* ajid

draws gooils fn>m tho Punjab and tho north*west country
;
tho

desert of KnjpooUina being, for commorcial purposes, conn

paratively worthless.

b. Bombay is tho natural ^jrartfait 7 CK ufre for tho viioul-

Helds of Central India, tho valleys of ilu» Nerbude l and

Tapteo, and the rosouiws of tho Dcccan ; this last hy tho

I'uilways^ the “stt ‘

t»f gotnls fnun tho (ihauts lainif to

the east coiist
;
hut the not'i*s>ity of a shortonod passage homo

has broken down the natural barrioi*s, and tho rail attrart^

gocnls to tho Uouibay eirclo.

t*. Madras draws merehandiso from tho jvhole of tho south
;

while {<!.) Calcutta is tho great oontro for tin; Oangetic plaln^

and tho largo rivov oiiius of Bengal^ Oude, mul tho North West

Provinces ;
besides the trans-inountain districts of Thibet and

Burmah by tho rive r Brahmapootra.

14. W e tlms traoo that all parts of liiudostan, as well as

the adjacent countries, have n^iiural immit to iho fjrnit

r'entr^s of (fu seaports, 'iliore are also st'Venil

minor pons which act as outlets for BUiallor circles^ such

as Cuddalore, Negapatam^ Ac., commercially known as tho

‘'Coromandel coast;” Mangalore, Cannanore, Calicut, Ac.,

known as tlu; “ Malabar coast.”

15. Tho greatest business centres lie in tho Clangc^tic valley,

because of the mulritude of tributary streams to that river;

hence, Calcutta is the greatest of Indian centres, further

aided V)y the railways, winch are easily laid in this [)lain.

16. Inland towns are of more importance as military

than as commeirial centres. Some places are noted for certain

specialtifjs, sucli as Dacca for mmlhi; and a few river-towns,

like Patna for rice and opium; but, generally, commercial

activity clings to tiie sea-shore and rivor banks.
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17. ^Vber0 India ia trybg to manttfactore for horaelfi the

seaports and rivor*pott« have been selected for tbe purpose.

Jttbbulpore, in tbe Cenfral Provinces, is said to harei however,

a transit-trade larger almost than any other town in India.
^

18. The immense agricultural resources find their way to one

of the t>ort8 named; the mineralB and metids of the high lands

come down to the northern ports; while the manufactures

aggregate farther south, and diKtrihute by Madnis and I^mbay.

19. Etiropeans, taking advantage of the cotton, jute, and

other fibivs growing in India, have purchased machmery from

England atttl started iimiiufacture.s instead of, its formerly,

sending the raw material liome, and waiting its return as

finished te.xtiles. Indian cotton goods are finding a sale in

5j«an7.ibar, Japan, and other Eastern markets.

20. Buimah, now a portion of our Eastern jK)Ssessions, lies

to tlie eastward of liimlostan, and is a cvutitry rich in every

ayriruthiral an'I<3:nin^ ral rt.^'^urce,

21. From the sea to about 17' 30 N. the land is low;

thence to 22 % elevated an<i hilly; and farther north, moun-

tiiinous. It thus represent.s a district .sloping from north to

south, watered throughout by fine rivers.

22. Burmah abuts, on her land frontiers, on the tea dis-

tricts of Assam on the wt st
; Thibet on the north ; the Chinese

province of Yunnan, Tonquin, on the east
; Siam, Pegu, and the

Bay of Bengal on the south and south-west.

23. So situated, Bunnah a natural rcsfiui/phv'e heitreen

China and ludia^ and China and the at Chitfa^/tma.

24. The river Irrawady gives natural transit ihnnigh the

very heart of JJunuah, running through Pegu to i<angcH)n;

while Akyab and Chittagong aix) easily ranched, and are

important centres on tlu' Bay of Bengal. The frontiers

present no difficulty for reaching Calcutta,

25. Minerals and metallic ores are very abundant, and

as, by British enterprise, ix)ads aiiJ railways penetrate the

interior, they must well |>ay for working. The ruby-mines

arc leuowned.
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26. The soil is exceedingly fertile; timl)or ttlK)und8, drugs

also, while spices jin<l all Kasiern pnnluce ilourish oxulnnaully.

llie climato is sub tropical, but laoro toinjH^ralo on tho higher

lantls and t4»\vards the north.

27. Transport lias U‘en ctTccted almu.st exclusively by tljo

Inawady, wliioh is inivigable for a considerable distance. Ah

Ibiruirih is opening' out, river boats are unequ.al to tho trallit*,

and many tons of provltice are rt>ported, as often left on the

bioiks vvatit of means of conveyance, there being few inland

roads. in itself, iielit-ates tlio productiveness of tho

reai'Ui and future liehls ami niarkt‘ts. If searcel#inor- than

the bare .slate nature \ iehls so much, what must onlightenod

euU‘r[‘ri'>e < tV* ct I

28. r*y tlie eii v uit**us louti* of the river Hnihm.ajvootra rouiuf

i{;e Himalayas, water con\eyam'e is givim Unween Oalcutta,

Assam, a!id Nepaul to the contim (»f Thibet
;

NNhile, com}>?iia

uv» ly ^)n.aki]m^ <nily a fi w miles separate t,ht» head of thin

river fiom t!a‘ Indus, giving a \v.at(‘r route from Cashmero to

lltc M*a at Kurrachee.

29. Of all Asia, British India is tho best placed for com

merce, whether sea borne or by overland transit ;
and in the

We may I ok for the riches of ('hina and (.’enti'al Asia

Itroaing IhrMiiLrlj to Indi.in ports for world wide distrihution.

30. India, with tho island of Ceylon, forms one of our

most, if not ^}i(‘ most imporiaiit of our ‘‘trades/' iiairndy, the

Indian trade.”

'llu! climatic conditions favour (’Very s[)fcies of agricultural

pro^bu’e, from t'ne luxuriant growth of tho tro[)ics through tho

temperate zone.s, to the scanty growths of the far Nortli
; and

these find their equivahmt.s on tho .slopcfs of tho Himalayas.

31. llindostan, or, more correctly, the compass of tho Indian

trade area, may be divided into Vtree divm<nis or sub-areas—
(1) lying between and 20

'

N, lat. or thcreabout.s
; (2) all

India south of 20 "*

;
and (3) Tipper and Ijower Burmah and tho

eastern shores C)f tho Bay of Bengal.

32. The mineral productions of India comj)i'iso, along the
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Himalaya l^louniains from al)Out 38'* N. sloping to about 28"

N., amothyst, amber, U^ryl, copper, cinnabar, felspar, gypsum,

gold, hornblende, iron, lead, limestone, lapis lazuli, marble,

mercury, nitre, opal, petroleum, quartz, rock-salt, ruby, silver,

8ap{>hire, sandstone, salt, turquoise, and topaz.

33. South of the mountains and in the plains of Assam

occur be<l8 of coal, which reach from about 95* E. long, and
28'’ X. lat, across the {)eninsula to Cutch in 73' E. and alx)ut

22** N., and include the noighbourlioo<l of Burdwan. Coal occurh

locally round Xagp<x)r, in the regi'uis bounded by the river

(langcs, (lo<favery, and Xerlanhla, in the I>aiiiodar valley,

—

Calcutta circle,—Wardha valley, Makum, A.‘^saui,— supplying

q^arly all the steamer and railway requirements, whilej^liC

coke is used in tea nuuuifacture,—Cutch, Sylhet, in Hamra,

Xorth-\Vr>t Punjab, Palamow*.— lienir,— Kajiiuihal district.

Siunbulpore, Ac.

'bhe Siugmren? coalfields are situat^Hl near to an abundance

of magnetic and hematite iron, limestone, and fireclay. A
produce appro.ximating 100 million tons is computed to l»e

available within 300 feet of tle^ surface, ('oal in the XizamV

Territory (Paiakar) covers twelve sc|uare miles/aud is a svh

coal.

Copper Ls worke<l at Banigunda, the most important sitc^

ami in the Himalayas.

Diamonds are found in tiie Kulu valley ami Biiiulelcund.

Gold in M y.soiv, Xuiulydroog, Kulu, Manikeran, Bilan

K()th«\ Wynaavl. Ac*.

Iron near the Singaveni ctmlfields, at Sontbalia, Ac.

Nitre and nitrate of soda in Hehar.

Petroleum in the Himalayas, anti at J^ibi in lWi>ochistan
;

also at Kattun and Bawul Pimli, where the oil is v»f excellent

(juality, the heat of three biU'rels of oil being ecpiivalent to one

ton of coals.

Plumbago in Travnncoro.

Salt in tlio plains of Bajpootana, Cuttack, and the marshes

south of Calcutta.
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Silver in Kot, KinuU Kothi in the Kulu valley, &c.

Sulphur in Chong Kothe, Soiiulo, Ac.

Other minerals dis{)ei^eJ throughout the country are

antimony^ aliuu, gi'aphite in Kumaon, basalt, gold, gypsum,

ii’on, kaolin, nitre, platinum, salt, soda, sulphur, Ac.

34 . Area 1 embmces the temperate, warm teinporate, and

8ub-tix>pical zones.

From 38'’ to 25 ^ among the products of the soil, we find

asafa^tida, barley, buckwheat, betelnut, bamboo, banyan,

cotton, oucumlKT, cjitecliu, caoutchouc, cardamoms, cabinet

and other ornamental woixls, cUmy, e\i(‘alyptus, ficus elasticji,

fruits, fibres, flax, foivst trees, ghee, ginger, gum copal, Inanj),

intl^o aiid utlua' dye-stulTs, jut<‘. lac. linsccMh limes, mad<lcr.

melons and otiier gounls, mill»‘t, in.aize, jK>pf>y for opium,

<nl SiHxls, piru^-apjdes, puls<\ peas, rliea fibre, rice, roses for

** attar,’’ rattans, sugar, sesaiiu*, saiTroii, spice, sandalwood,

saj»,a!nv(.K>d, teak, ten, toKaa'o, wheat, and pAstun* for slu^ep

and cattle cult me.

Fn>m 25"* t4> 20^, }>arley, Im'IcI. iKxins, cotton, dye-plants,

fruits, grapes, gums, jute, indigo, melons ami gounls, maize*,

ma<id«'r, <»(/ium, oil-M‘i‘d,s, puls**, lice, resin, sugar,

.snfllower, wlnvit, Ac.

35 . Cotton, hemp, flax, jute, —nil fibre planU,— flourish

ciiieliy in Jk*nga!
;

I)*rr>tn is covered ^^ith a fine black .soil,

disintegrated bn-altic tnip, admirably adapted for the growth of

cotton. gnov*. chiefly in the |»enin,sula of India, on the

heigijt.s to the south and American seetl is wuil to thrive

only on “red <otb»n a disintogralion of siliceou.H rocks;

arcl on “Soutli Hf»a Island” the detritus at the riva^r-mouths

in Bengal. The cotton now exported is tho “.short .staple”

of commerce, and styhxl Jk*ngars, 8u rat’s, or Madras. Some
local names are Brorurh, Dhollenih’s, liengars, Omni'.s, Kan-

deisb, Damar, (yOiml>atoir, Guzerat, Kaitiwar, lk*rar’H, Sciudo,

Ck>mptah’s, My.soro, Uplands, Ac. ITio ports for export ait> in

the following order of importnm'e Bombay, Calcutta, Madras,

Tuticorin, Kurrachee, and Coconada.
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Date palm, Poreian variety, proini«€*s well in Bengal and

Punjab.

Indigo, cultivated chiefly from Dacca to Delhi, in ifengal,

Patna, and Punjab, ia Icno^^n by aiich local namea aa Behar,

Bhagulpur, Benaroft, Champfirun, Chupra, Doab, Je«K)r, Krish-

naghur, Mahai, Purnea, Itxigshaye, Tirhoot, ttc.

Jute in liengal, favourc'd by the dauij>, warm climate.

Opium in Bengal, Patna, Punjab, liehar, Benares, and

Malwa.

Bhea in cultivated principally in Ik-ngal and Assam.

Rice on the cxtenRive plain.s of pH-ngal, Tanjore, Mndn^s

Pre.sidcncy, Ix>wer lk)nibay, and genenilly on the banks and

at the mouths of the rivei*8, where the inundation is the most

excessive and the temjwi'ature hottest.

Silk in Bengal, Burdwan, Kaj.^luihi, Punj.ab, and Assam.

The silk iiulustrj* of the Punjab is thought to l>e declining,

and the only of the province suiu^d by climate for this

product is the low outer Hirnalayits an<l a strip of country

below them
;
and, even there, the work is canidl on desultorily

by einigiiuits fn>m Casliinen^. The centres in the province

are Umritsiir, I-ivliore, Mooltan, and Jullundur. The imports

come chiefly fixjm Bengal, China nd Ik)ml»ay, YarkiUid, and

Bokhani.

Sheep-rearlug for wool is carried on mainly on the uphinds

of Mysort[% Coimbatoir, the Dcccnn, Jeypore, &c.

Tea in (diittagoiig, Darjeeling, A>>ain,— Cachar, Sylhet,

Sibsiigor, l^akbim|x>i'c,— (hiuhatty, 8ilchar, North-West Pm-
vinces, ]\injah, Ceylon, A<\ In Cachar, planters are iuclim*!!

to extend the tea plan tat ions on low-lying lamls formerly rice-

grown, and aluindon the hilly country as less profitable.

Tobacco in lk?ngal,— almost nnv\vhctx> in Ix)wcr Ik^ngal,

—

Hungiwre h:m the chief output
;
most goes to Bunnah. I'etuni-

able thence as cig!\i*?<. The cultivntiou of tol>acco is extending

in Dovani; tlie Nuddea district prodtioes Ilingli toKacco, the

best an<l highest-priceil. American seed is thriving in Kulu»

Wheat is grown princi[?allyin Punjab, North-West Provincea,
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and Oude ; then Centml Province}^, Bengal, Bombay, and Bemr.

The export towns are BouilMry, the chief outlet; Dilcuttti, with

only half, and Kurrachee one-thii'd, the im j>ortanoe of liornhay
;

Madras and Kangoon sina’l. XJu' tidal exi>ort in 1886 was

estimated at 22,125,000 cw^s. Wheat, barlov, and pulse are

sown during the dry season, October to Junt*
;

millets, jowaree,

hajreo, maizot and rice during the wot season.

36 . Area 2 einhrac‘t'S all llimlo>ian south of 20* N. lat. Just

Ixdow 20* X. and in the m ighhourlioml of tlio Ni/am e«»ab

measures, ooour basalt, felspar, hornblende, limestone, sami-

stone, and diamonds. The world-fannsl narno of Oolco&da,

the depdc of tlie trade, Udongs to this ,Hi»a. Among th( bills

on the west e<m>t inm, silver, and g‘d 1 art> mtd. witli ; also

salt, kar>lin clay to the \vt\st of ^luilnis, and t apper at Nellofe.

The mineral wealth of the area is not of ]>rimary impt^rtaneo.

37. 'Fhis region eiuluMoes /A-’ hnn r n'j'irnl aiul tropir<il

z>n\i<

;

and we llnd ani>e, bavh^y, Kirax, c{»ssia, colTeo, eoeo,

canlamtuns, cinelioua, eaterhu, <lye stutFs, di ugs, eismy, euca-

lyptus, ticus elastiea, fruits, ginger, gamhogi*, gourihs, gums,

gum lae, guava, honey and wax, hemi>, huligo, jute, letidii,

lin.-eed, mango, luyrobalans, melons, mahogany, nut- palms,

oil >eeds, pine apple, millet, pepper, rliea, sugar, se.same,

satlron, senna, safflower, sanderswood, teak, tea, turimuac,

wheat in the north, woo<ls of various kinds, witJi fruits, con-

sisting of apples, pears, plums, ai>ricots. Ae., in the northern

pot of Area i, and mango, plantain, citron, date, grape, pirn--

apple, pomegranate^, almond, tamarind, Ac., towards the south.

38 . Barley.— TliO Madras Presidency making .‘special

eflurts to encourage tlio growing of barley on the* hills. Malt-

ing Ijarlc}’ is chielly aimed at (Punjab seed being advised).

Boxwood is now cut and sent experimeiiially to England.

Cofifee is cultivated in the Neilgherry Uills, i\Iysore, Coorg.

Wynaad, Ceylon, Ac.

Cinchona in tho Neilgherry Hills,

Ginger, pepper, cardamoms, and other spices in Coorg,

Mysore, Ac.
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Ipecactumlia is a growing indiiatry in the Southern Preet-

doncy. In 1886, the number of plants increased 250 per cent.

The climate and soil round Nilambiir are both suitable.

Oil'Seeds are grown and shipped from the Coromandel and

Malubar coasts.

Palms l>earing nuts, dye stuffs, anise, and spices, <tc.,

throu^diout the south.

Silk in Miidnis.

Sugarcane an<l b>bacoo in Mysore, Bombay, and Madras.

Tea in tlio more elevate<l jiarts of the F<»iith.

Experimental plantations of indianiblx*r, inahoL''ariy, and

Anibian date-tM*es have 1m en planted nf»ar I>anpi]on‘ with

such success that the ^Mysore (lOvernment are extenditur them.

39. Area 3 ernluaces l"j»p4 r aiid Ix>\\er Burmah and the

eastern shotTs of the Bay of Ih-npil, includin/:^^ the jx^rt.s of

Ohitta^^ong, Akyah, Ihissein, Baniroon. and M«»u!inein
;
Ikim:-

kok, in iho (JuK of Siam, l>ein,u' al<<) cla>sed a.s a “rice jK)rl/’

40 . Burmah possesses many mineral products, and yields

antimony, arsenic, blue limestone, coal, gold, iron, lead, marble,

nitre, i^olroleum; esjxcially rich in paraffin, quartr, silver,

sandstone, sul[)h\ir, and pi-ecious stones.

Mr. (’olquhoun sitys : *‘1'he mo.st imporUint minerals will

prol)ai)lv Ik? coal and petroleum. It is of the utmost

ance to us on the ea.st side of our Indian Kmpiix^ to possess oil-

jiehls, and there .seem good prospects that in XortleEiist Ass^iin,

TTpj)er Burmah, and the Shan States we shall iiiul such a

supply as will place us in the j)osition of a poti'oleum fxiwer.

'Tin' wealth of Burmah, including its resources in tlio west,

the Shan States, and Assam, is incalculable, but it lies fallow

at present for want of communiaition.’^

41 . This area belongs to the trarm iiw]<erafe arid suh-

tropical zones, and yields betel-nut, cotton, doll, durian and

oilier fruits, ol>ony, gram, indigo, mustanl, pepper, rit'O,

sugar, st>samo, teak, tobtu’co, tea numd Chittagong, vaiious

wood.s, A’c.

42 . Local trade movements ai'e variovl ; in the dry season,
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by road and rail, to the seaports ; by the rivers, canals, arnl

streams, in tlie wet season ;
and thence, oast and west, to Eng^

land, our colonies, or other nations, by magnificent ocean-

steamships.

Of almost more importance is the frontier and ** up country
**

movement, —to Burmah, the 8han States, Nepanl, CashmoiT,

and otlier imle{>endont territories
;

to Thilmt, Boloochi>ian,

At\dianistan, ainl Central Asia i^enenilly. This tmnsit trade

is effected by the old earnvan routes. The irrawady, navi-

g ible for at least S40 inih'S, is an important element in our

Ihinneso tnide ; Chinese in the future are likely to find

an our let rei Ihinnah. I'h is |»rospo(»t t»f fardliry of intert f .ango

with China, r.d our {K>ssessi<»ns^ and im reased tlemands fix)rn

Thibet and Central Asia, make our commercial men turn

grc‘at attention to Indian trade. The route to China by

Burmah is claiming much consideration, as theix? are several

alternative ways, and whether Calcutta or ^’hittagong shall

W' the outlet port, rests ujxm the decision.

Incroascil frontier and up-country trade must opomto as a

great stimulus to our direct trade with India. The ports of

Kurmchee, Calcutta, and Chittagong give every facility for the

introduction or export of merchandisii destined for our markets

or otherwise sGa-lx)rno.

The railways advance w«‘ll towards the* frontiers. Tran-

sit-trade with India embraces Boloochistan, via Kurracheo;

Afghanistan, chiefly wheat; Persia, sending <lried fniits, and

receiving wlieat
;
Cashincro, Thibet, Ncpaid, Bhotan, Assam.

Btirmah, Khelat, 8uistan, Hill Tippera, Cahul, Karennee, Siam,

Zimmee, Bajour, and Sikkim. As.sam expoHs via Calcutta,

transit being mainly by steamer. Chittagong shares some-

what in this trade, but it is a lor)g way to tlio sea by tliis

route.

Iiolia U v:dl /urnuhed with railicays and ajtjtiianrra for

condticfhuj a colomal commvr^r^ Ihr rptnmrcea are hardly yet

encroarhed vj^on. The roimfry in a market opening innre an/l

TTiore to Brliidi enOrprim^ and claiming from our intc/lifjeuce
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(0 make the utmoet of ao goodly heritage, for native advancement

and our ottn jrrofit

43. Turning to statistics, the population in 1872 wm about

igoi millions, or 21 1 to the square mile; Ixjsides the Native

States, retiimod as 48J millionH.

From 1870 to 1874 the total imports averaged 40^ millions

a year, aiui the exports 57 J millions; of treasure the imports

averaged millions, and the exports a trifle over a million

ami a half. Great Britain at this time averaged 30J millions

of the exports anniially, and contnl»ute<l 20J millions to the

imports. The staple exports were (‘Litton (loi millions, and

weighing 3^^ million owts.
),

jute (^h millions in value, and

weighing 4J million cwts. ), rieo (3J millions, and 6^ million

cwts.), indigo millions, and 62 J thoiisaml ewts), tea

(just over ih millionH .sterling^ and 17^ million ll>s.), an<l

hides (i^ millions in value, weighing over 320.0C0 c^vta).

The chief impo-.^s were cotton (i6| millions, the yearly

average fur 1870 to 1S74 being 14 millions), and iron (ij

millions). China and Japan followed ( ireat Ilritain in volume

of trade.

In 1881 tho population had risen to 20 millitais, and tho

Naiivo States to just over 55 millions. The Native States

had a density of 108, and all Lidia of 184, to the squara uiile;

varying from 440 in Cochin (Madras), 403 in tho North-West

Provinces and Oiule, to 79 in Rajjwotana ami 43 in Ix>wer

Purmah. At this [>eriod, the area returned was greater.

From 1881 to 1885 the total imports averaged yearly 62 J
millions, and 83! yiillion exports; while in 1SS6 they were

6y\ and 85 millions respectively. Of tbesi% imports of trea-

sure averaged 12 and exports 1 J millions. During this term

England held 35^ millions of the exports, nml c*outribiited 30
millions to the imports. The staple exports in 1SS5 were

cotton (3 millions, the average 1S81 to 1SS4 being millions

a year), wheat (4J, with an average of 4J millions), jute (3J,
average 4 millions), seeds (4I, average 3 ^ inillions\ tea (3f,

average 3 ^ millions), rice (i|, average 3 I millions), indigo (i|,
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average miUi<ms)| leather (i| milltoiui), hidee (a milUon

and a half), coffee {;^6oo,ooo), and wool (£BoofiOo). Tlie

chief importe were cotton goods (18 millions,—average from

1881 to 1884, 19J millions), iron (sg millions), copper (i|

millions), machinery (i| millions), and woollens (just over half

a million).

Besides the sea-borne traffic, there is a very confcidemble

land frontier tmde.

44* Fmm this history we are able to gather that the popu*

lation alK>ut 7^ |X*r cent, and the Native States

alnnit 14 mit. Frem 1S70 to 1SS3 the t< tal imp vis

over 50 per cent. ; wliile in single year 1886 tliO rise was

still higlier, l>eing 8 JHU* <vnt. al>ove the average fov i8vSi to

1885. Of these imports, tt'caK^im* rose 50 jH'r I'ont. The total

extH)rts about 45 {ku' cent,, lU'arly as much below 50

}>i*r cent, as ilie iuifxirts wen* above it. 18S6, agairu showed

a steady ri>e
;
tho exjxirt of treasui-e rem lined practically

stationary,

/»? 1870 1874 (/no/ Jhitain Itrld ahinit 52 per rmt.y or

juM m'* r ’ha\f\ f*/ fhf' rjrportff^ awl .^up/tUv/i fxticthj 30 }>er

rent, the iwp>>rte. To j^rrsrrce the ratio in 1881-85,

irv ^h(>>fhl harv laid ^{^43, 200,000 exparta and ^'31,375,000

iiyyjyrrfft ; tJif fvpLr* s r^alhj in re ^35,500,000 and ;,(*30,000,000;

or, in other mtrds^ 42 per cent. 0/ the exjun'in and 47 per cent,

nf irp])orie.. Ttiix elonrs a decline in our trade as roinpared

trifh th*^ total ris*\ The j/mj^orthm of our ri^e ira-p 18 per cent.

fX]>ort.i and 50 per cent, itnjf(frts.

\V ith regard to cxj)ortH, wo find a serious fallmj oj)* in

cotton. This commodity dec]inf*<l fully 66 per cent.
;
juto

was stationary ; rice fell n<*arly 50 p(*r cent, for tho year 1885,

but remained quiet on tho average
;
indigo was sfafionary for

the year, but Uio average rose 25 jier cent.; hides wore (jniet;

wliile tea rose quite 125 |)er cent. Wheat, too, took a prominent

place among exports. We thu.s trace a progressive tendency

in all ermmalities, on tho average, except in cotton, which wc

now obtain from other countries, and India herself consumes
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the oottoii^ixkilhiof India using muofa^il not moiti of the cotfam

which fomerly came to Lancashire; but against this hm$
wheat and seeds have risen to the front rank, as staple exports.

Leather is also an article of increasing importance. Tea, which

is making its way very snooessfolly against the Chinese article,

has risen veiy largely, while coffee and wool only show com-

paratively small figures.

Turning to imports, the average of cotton goods rose quite

40 per cent,, and for the single years of 1874 and 1885, 12.5

per cent. Iron shows a cormderahh rue of quite 50 per cent.

During this |)eri<xl also, 1870-85, rails, railway material, and

l)ri(lge-work have been much sougiit for.

Copper figures as a fairly large impoH, while woollens,

which w'cro unknown in 1S70-74, come out in 1S81-85 to the

value of half a million sterling. Intlia is, however, now com*

[loting with us in textile manufactures, not only for her ovrn

supply, but for 'he consumption of other Eastern countries.

^^*hethcr the wisest coui'so would l>e to intrcxluco English

capital into India, and foster and assist tliesc and other in(ius>

trios, is an economic question of gnive moment.

Aniline dyes are supplanting the indigenous colours formerly

used. Tlio chemical prepjirntion, al.so, of indigo has acted

adversely iijK)!! the culture of the indigo-plant.

Of the total area of India, 1,382,624 square miles, the

availal)lo land for cultivation seems to lx* 621,000,000 acres,

of which only about one-third is cultivated.

The agricultunil statistics of British India say there are

479.000.

000 acres in the empire; 118,000,000 do not come
undSr tho revenue and agricultunil department survey, as

being land belonging to feudatory or tributary States, and for

other reasons. Of the x'est, 361,000,000 acres, less than half,

or only 150,000,000 aci*os, are cultivated. Of the remainder,

39.000.

000 are forest, 16,700,000 uncultirated, of which quite

half is available for cultivation. Approximately, rice occu-

pies 60,000,000 acres; wheats 26,735,484; oilier cei*eals,

80.000.

000; seeds, 10,000,000; sugar, 2,000,000; fibres^
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xoyooo^ooo; 2,000,000; (*otton, 14,000,000; aiui U^a,

266,286 acres, of which it appeal's Assfim is cultivated t4> the

extent of 203,993 acres,

iVom these figures the still undeveloped I'esourc'os of India

are appai-ent
;
her abundant -agricultural pmluce, her mineral

wealtli, her uninuo industries, and the opiH)rtunity that allers

for carrying on home man ufact urns exhibit (»m» of the

iincst markets of the world only j»artiHlly and inadequately

opened.

45. Ceylon ha.s distinct tn\de returns of her own. In 1870

the population was returned as just uv«t 2 millions, or eighty-

seven to the square mile.

From 1870 to 1874 the total imports average<l 5J millions

a year, and the exports millions. Of the exports Great

Britain took a value uf 3^ millions, and supplied of llio

imports i million, d'he staple exports to us were colTeo (2J

millions), 0000-nut oil i 75.000), and rinnau#on, ^$,000 ),

The staple imports were c‘otl<in goods, \ allied at 600,000.

In 1885 the population had risen to just over 2'1 millions,

being t‘quivalont to loS to the sfjuare mile.

From 1881 to 1885 the total imports avoragod annually 4^
and tlie exports 3^ millions. Of these, the exports to Great

Britain averaged 2.|, and the imports from us three-fpiartiu's

of a million. The staple exports were coffeo (i million),

cinchona (fiv'e-eighths of a million, having risen from less than

^100,000 since 18S1), coco^nut f>il (^125,000), oinnannm

(^/)0,ooo)f plumbago (^70,000), tea (one fourth of a million,

rising from less than ^,40,000 in 18H2). The chief imports

were cotton goods (^140,000), iron ^^r^d coal

(;/(7 I 00,000).

46 . We thus deduce that, although the population rose fully

30 per cent., trade relajjsed. The total irtijH)rt.s dediind nearly

20 per cent., and exports 25 per cent, British trade suiTered

a hko falling off of 33 per cent, in exports and 25 per cent, in

imports. In tfip 1870-74 jxndod we held a little over 75 jier

cent, of ike exports, and directly mjjjdied 20 per cent, of the
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imports. In 1881-85 we held only 66 per cent, exports and

16 per cent imports.

The disease to the codee-plants accounts in a great measure

for the decline in the export of this product
;
but cinchona and

tea are becoming largo industries, and take prominent places

among ex|X)rt8.

Our Halo of goods to Ceylon, although supplemented by coal

and iron, suffered largely, cotton goods falling fully 75 per

cent.

Ceylon being so advanced in agriculture, tljcre is no reason

to doubt that trade will continue to advance and increase

;

the re«ouix*es are so divci-sified and of such a rich character

that the prosperity and advancement of the island are assurc^l.

Necessarily, as India manufactures for herself, Ceylon will

obtain these manufactures, owing to her proximity, provided

that they are as good and cheaj) as those obtained from other

centres.
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1. Farther India includes Tonquin, Anam, Siam, Cochin-

China, Cambodia, Laos, Pegu, and the Malay Peninsula;

all territories, compared with their capabilities, but feebly

opened to foreign commerce ; although the coast- line is of

great extent, the harbours good, the climate excellent, and
the soil of unsorpassod fertility, enriched with the alluvial

deposits of the rivers.

2. This area occupies the whole of tho south-cuist corner of

the continent of Asia, and in washed by tho China fck'u, Gulf

of Siam, and Indian Ocean ;
on tho northern frontier it abuts

on China, and in the w’est on Burmah. It is, conserjuently,

accessible sea-wise to and from the whole world, and is tho

Eastern key for the globe’s commercial movements from East

to West and vice versd.

3. Tonquin embnices a rich alluvial district lying between

tho southern mountains of China and those of Anam and
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Siam ;
watoml by the river Sang-ka, which presents, tliere-

fore, a iiatund wuter route from 8outh-We»t China to the sea

at the port of 1 onquin
;
and may thus in the future become

an international waterway.

4. The soil is fertile, and the resources of the country

extensive
;
but as yet the commercial movements are almost

conlincd to the neighlxiurhood of the sea-(x>ast and river-

banks.

5 . Anam is boumlcMl on the north by Tfmquin, and on the

west by liiios and Siam, while the sea skirts the south and

eastern fix)ntierH.

6. This district is naturally divided into two long narrow

strips of country, by a range of mountains extending parallel

to the coast, from the confines of China to the Me kong river;

Tonquin and C(X‘liin-China lying to the ea.st on the sea-board,

and CaiiilKxlia and Siam to the west.

7. The M6-ks.n.g river naturally carries the flow of goo<ls.

8. Cambodia occu[»ies tlio lower end of this valley, with the

alluvial plain at the mouth of the Jle-kong, and a small part

abutting on the Gulf of Siam. The land is all fruitful

9. Siam lies l>etween Laos, Anam, the Tenasseriin provinces^

the Shan States, and Pegu, being lioi'dered on the south by

the sea. The gmiter part of the country is mountainous;

higit lands tbn>ughout the district run north to south, in a

direction at right angles to those of China, and consequently

the river-valleys have a southward tendency.
’

10. Hound Bangkok, the great seaport and distributing

centre of Siam, at the mouth of the Meinam river, is a rich

alluvial plain adapted for the growth of rice; the whole

country Is well-watered, the stix^ams gravitating to Bangkok-

11. Laos occupies the upjK*r jx)rtion of the Meinam valley

and the Me-kong valley, and abuts inland on China, Anam,
Siam, CamlKHlia, and Burmah.

12. The climate to the south is hot, but less so northward.

The soil by the rivers is fertile, yet the higher districts are arid*

13. The port of Saigon is the gravitating centre.
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14. The Malay Peninsula is occupied by several long and

parallel mountain-ranges, running here again from north to

south, and forming between them wide valleys, and seawards

maritime lowlands, winch arc fertile tracts, drained and

watered by large rivers. This area is divided into the

Tenassorim provinces and the peninsula proper.

15. The wliole lengtli of the eastern boundary of the

provinces is occupied by mountiiin chains
; the rest is composed

of feitile valleys, hills, and plains, sloping from the mountains

to the sea.

16. The peninsula proper is a narrow tract of land, 750 miles

in length, and varying in wulth. The high lands extend to the

extreme point, and the whole country is of Primary rock

formation.

17. This map^ ther^ifore, shows us a district as yd almost

entirely in a state of naiurey situated practically in the torrid

zone, having the pos.sihility of unlimited cultivation, but,

generally speaking, sparsely populated. The sea-coasts are the

most frequented, and exhibit the greatest signs of commercial

activity, for it is to the seaports only that merchandise

gravitates.

18. The people are, as in most liot climates, passive as far

as commerce is concerned ;
in fact, in many parts they are

worse, for they impede commercial enterprise inland.

19. The only towns of commercial importance are tho

seaports, foremost among which stands Singapore, which has

I’isen into eminence as a trade-centre and omj^oriuin in a very

short time, and stands as an example of what energy and

intelligence will do in commercial matters among a people

otherwise indifferent.

20. The mountain-ranges are probably rich in metals and
minerals, while the soil throughout is capable of unlimited

cultivation
; the rivers give easy, and at present the only,

transit, but the area generally gives promise of a large

trade.

21 . There arc eartli-gifts in plenty for European nations
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to purchase, but they require working
;

and, as commerce

increases there will be no lack of markets wherein to

dispose of European goods in return, but at present there

are no inland depOts.

22. The ports are well established, and are technically

known as “ the rice and teak ports.” As inland commerce

extends, these ports, so well .situated on the rivers, must

assume the position of imi>ortant centres for internal distribu-

tion ami recei]>t.

23. 1'he supply of wood, rice, drugs, spices, Ac., seems

inexhaustible, and the prosperity of these States only awaits

the advance of Western civilis;ition, with easier means of

tninsit.

24. Commercial activity here, then, must be termed coast-

ing and sea-borne, with the aid of mere tracks inland, and the

rivers for float age.

25. These arca.s are in diametrical contrast with England,

being exporters solely of earth-gifts, and recipients almost

entirely of Western manufactures.

26. Farther India, the Malay Peninsula, with the adjacent

islands, form,—t^xcept the north part of Farther India, Bur-

mah, &c.,—an aiea commercially styleil the ** Straits trade.”

I'his region i.s the true spice district of the world.

27. The natural division embraces Assam, Upper and

Lower Burmah, Shan States, Siam, Cambodia, Coi'h in-China,

Anam, and Malay, with Tonqui!i as a sort of hanger-on

!)otwcen this trade and the Chinese ; it also includes the East

Indian Islands.

Burmah, Assam, and Pegu, by facility of transit, belong to

the Indian trade ;

” they ore, therefore, there included and

treated of.

28. Among other mineral resources are alum, amber,

asphalt, antimony, basalt, cinnabar, copper, coal, gold,

granite, jade, iron, lead, limestone, manganese, naphtha,

precious stones, petroleum, porphyry, ruby, quicksilver, silver,

sulphur, salt, sapphire, topaz, tin, and zinc.
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29. The specialties are tin in Borneo, lianca, round

Singaj)ore, mid genenilly in Siam and Malay.

Sulphur in Java.

Coal in Labuan and Borne^o, lioth undeveloped.

G8ld in Siam.

Iron abundantly in Siam.

Petroleum is found in increasiDg quantities in ..the Dutch

Bast Indies, especially Sumatra and Java; it is particularly

rich round Soerabaya.

30. This is one of the richest districts in the world agri-

cultunilly,—other produce being very varied and valuable,

comprising arrack, arrowroot, areca palm, aloes - wood,

birds* nests, lietel, black pepper, cotton, coffee, cloves,

camphor, cassia, cinnamon, cocoa, cnbobs, cutch, cassava,

copra, *coir, oardamom.s, canes, drugs, dyes, dye-woods, doll,

dragon’s bloo^l, dammar, ebony, fruits, garnliior, gums, gutta-

percha, ginger, gram, gaml)oge, indiarublx:*, In nip, indigo,

ivory, kapok, mace, maize, nutmeg, opium, oils, |>ep|)er,

pasturage products, pad<ly, rice, rattans, sago, sandalwood,

SiipanwcKxl, stick lac, sugar, s{)ices, .swoet potatoes, toUacco,

teak, tea, tainarind.s, tapicxra, turmeric, tool seeds, and yarns*

31. Specialties are

—

Cloves from the Molucciis,—Amboina.

IL mp and tobacco from the Philippines*

Nnime/js from Biuida.

Maize from Siam.

Rice and teak from Bangkok, Saigon, Bassein, Moulmein,

Rangoon, &c.

Stojar from Java.

Spices from the Moluccas and islands generally.

Sa^/o^ pearled, from Singapore.

£ast Indian fruits are durian, guava, lecchee, mango, pome-

granate, papia tig, pine- apples, Ac.

32. Local trade movements are entirely by sea and road.

Railways arc being projected throughout Fariher India, and

will JL *itato the transit of merchandise. At present Singapore
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actH as the omporium for all gooda interchanged l>etween Eaat

and West.

33. Wo learn from the statistics that in 1874 the exports

to Great Britain were 2^ millionB, or a triiio more^ and the

imports 2 J millions, or a little Direct trade with Java

and Siam was comparatively insignificant.

In 188:biihe population numbered nearly half a millimi*

From 1881 to 1886 the total imports to the three settlements

of Penang, Malacca, and Singapore averaged 19^ millmns a

year, and the exports 17^ millions sterling; the exports to

Great Britain averaged 4^ millions annually, and the imports

from ns were valued at 2JJ millions. The staple exports were

tin (if millions), spices (i million), gutta-percha (;^325,ooo),

cutch and gambier (nearly half a million). The imports

were cotton goo<l8 (i| millions), coals (;^i 70,000), and iron

(j£ 120,000).

Java turned uver about ^5,000,000 a year with Great'

Britain, but the ilirect trade with Java and Siam is unim-

portant.

34 . Trade is increasing, for from 1874-84 the exports from

the Straits nearly donhlvd, hut imports decliiud 10 per cent.

Yet out of a total turnover of ^36,400,000, we, in 1881-85,

only held one-fifth. Whether a« an emjx)rium between East

and West, or as the land of spices and East Indian produce,

the trade of the Straits Settlements is one to be encouraged.

This productive district, as one of our own possessions, is

most valuable
;

still, our diitjct trade, with such an accumula-

tion of produce and such a large turnover, is Uk) small compared

with the share taken by other countries. The quantity of

produce absorbed by our otlier colonies must be set off against

this, for the life of the trade of a colony should be vital also

to the mother-country, the interests being identical.
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Exixmmation Questions on British and Farther India,

1. By what routes may Iiulia be reached? What furth r routes may Ihj

eventually o})oned ? Descrilw the “ overland route,*’ and computo

the distances to be traversed by each respective course.

2. Give some illustrations of the commerce between India and England,

and describe the progress of India in home maimlactif tea.

3. Name the ports of India, and show the constituents of the trade

distinctive of eack

4. Wljat are the commercial pros{)ects of Burmah, and on what resources

and ca|mbilities oi-e they fouudt'd I

5. What favourable circumstances liavo contributed to the rapid develop-

ment of Singapore as the cm|K)rium of the far Hast ?

6. Describe tlic di>tiiictiv(‘ rcRourct‘s of rarther India, with its distri-

buting ports, or, if preferred, of tbo deptuidency of Ceylon.



CHINA.
Political divisions, i, 22—Goograpbical position, 2—Qoograpliical

features, 2, 3, 6-'8
;

in relation to resources, 4—Commercial posi-

tion, 2, 13— Commercial activity, 3, 5, 10, 11, 12-^Ehh andJUjir, with

natural antrea and circulation of goods, 6-8, 16—The rivers of China,

3,6, 7, 8; the navigation of same in relation to commercial activity, 5,

o, 12

—

CharatterUtira of this tradfy 1

1

—Climate, 13, 24 ; soil, 4, 13—
Hong-Kong, advantage to England of the possession of, 14—Russian

coiniiHTcial advaii<‘cs, 15—Centres of distribution, 10, 16—Tl^e first

introduction of r«*ihvay», 17-21 ; notes and extracts hereon, 18-21—
Natural trado-area, 22— Mineral re.sources, 23—Agricultural pro-

ducts, 24.— Means of iuterconiiminiration, 25—Trade statUtics, 26,

28—Review of iho inoveim nU of Chinese trade from 1874 to 1SS5,

27; and of tliat of Hong-Kong from 1871-81, 29—Examination
questions, p. 200.

1 . China includes, besides tlio empire projx^r of that name,

the extensive territories of Mongolia, Manchuria, CorcM, and
Tiiibot

2. Commercially we have to consider only China proper,

with its sea-l)oard of some 3000 miles, and land frontiers

adjoining Mongolia on the north, Thibet on the west, Burmah
and Anain on the south-west and south. China is in dirc*ct

trans-oc(‘anic communication with America, and by the southern

seas with all the Western nations. Lying on the exti^me east

of tlie Asiatic continent, the empii'e is washed by the Chinese,

Eastern, and Yello\v Seas, along whoso shoi'es she pi'osents a

scene of grojit commeixial activity.

3. The surface is divided into plains and valleys by mnges
of mounbiins and hills, running oast and west, and thei'efoi'e

differing from the mountain-chains of the American continent,
189
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which offer no ol>siarlos to fivo intorcoinw l)et\vwn dm

son and inland. Tho valleys and jdains form thc^ Imsins of a

ina^niticent river .system, eonnoctod in evt

:

v direction by

canals, and completing the most perfect netwoilc of waterways

pos.sessed by any civilised State.

4. The soil is largely alluvia), yioUHng a great variety of

vegetable produce, while the lower depths are stored with

immense mineral wealth. Every mineral and metal is repre-

sented except platinum, and the coalfields are reputed to be

the lai-gest in the Old World.

5. China is only partially open to foreign trade, bnt the

people are instinctively commercial, and the interior i.H one

living hive of industry and e.xchange. 'Ilje tine harlmurs,

irdand water- communications, and i-csourcos of undefined

value give grand j)romise of u futino unrivalled commoim
Note specially that the people are already commercial, and

the inland districts opened and active.

6. The natural flow <»f men h.'imiiso in Cliina is easily read-

able
;

tlio river Eoang-ho, running through the oxteirsivo

plain of China, divided from Mongolia by the In-slian and

Kihan-sban Moun tains, and from the ba.sin of tlio Yang-tsc-

kiang by the Pe-ling range,—giv<\s a naiural exit to the Gulf

of Pe-cbi-li from a vast tract lying between these chains.

7. The Yang-tse-kiang is bounded north by the Pe-ling and

south by the Nan-ling ibnmtain.s, ami includes a rich plain

with many commercial cities. Farther south the Si-kiang

drains from Yunnan to the sea at Canton, the gravitation

of goods being easterly down these river valleys.

8. The river Sang-ka, rising in Yunnan and flowing through

Tonquin, gives an international waterway which may rise to

much imprmtance.

9. An important feature of the Chinese rivers is, that they

are navigable even for large vessels many miles inland. The
free port of Hankow on the Yang-tse-kiang is nearly 700
miles inland,

10. China abounds with largo cities teeming with indufatrial
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life*
;

yoty a raco, tlio Chinese are passive, awaiting the call

of Western nations.

11. This country constitutes a market to which all commer-

cial ccmiinunitie.s turn, ami must eventually absorb enormous

quantities of European goods, while throwing into our markets

a rich and varied iissortment of Eastern merchandise.

12. The rivers must contiutie to be the natural highways,

but| when railways are generally introduced, town and city

will loin, md an extensive land trade be established with the

West There are certain free ports even now, and therefore

China is tabulated as a separate trade-area ; but for commercial

intercourse in propoHion to her resources, China is as yit

unopened.

13. This map, therefore, shows a large tract of country

admirably adapted, by soil, climate, and intelligent labour, for

agricultunil activity, watered by fine rivei’S, with large and

jopulous citie.s ard towns, good lmrl>ours, and river-ports
; and

our knowledge of tlu* Chinese is that of an industrious and

painstaking race,

14. Our possession of Hong-Kong. commanding tlie entrance

to one of these great rivci’s, gives England the advantage of

a stoi^ohouse or emporium on the i^'pot

;

so that, when China

opens her doors wider to commerce, Krvjlaufi should be j'rsf.

Further, our dependency of India is close to South-West

China, and should draw a large trade overland.

15. On the other hand, Russia is }>res>ing onwards from

Europe to the confines of China by milway, and thus will gain

an opposition transit route inland for Ea.stern merchandise to

Western Europe.

16. The present open ports most be the great centres of

the future, for they are situated just at the gravitation end of

each valley; Shanghai is the natural inlet and outlet for the

whole Yang-tse-kiang valley, and Canton for the Chu-kiang.

The Grand Canal joining the Hoang-ho and Yang-Cse-kiang

makes Shanghai the converging point for both valleys, and
therefore the groat centre of all Chinese trade.
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17. The first Ohinese railway conne(‘t8 'rioHt-siii, Taku, and

Tonsf-shan, a distanco of 86.^ inilos, and though short, is a

gi'cat factor in tho future development of the system.

18. This line opens upon the coahrc(ji(nt around Towj-shan^ a

significant movement in indudrial a>'iivitiJ.

19 . The land drained by tho Pol-tanp^. Pei-ho, &c., is reportctl

to l>e as flat as Holland, so that, beyond bridging and guarding

against iltxxls, few engineering diiliculties wore encountered.

20. From Tong-shan, tho limestone hills, softly tindulat-

ing. are wondrously fertile. Fiehls of millet, hemp, and flax

spi'oad before tho eye, and tho Immblei garden vegetables and

ffnits are abundantly cultivated. Not an inch of tho ri(‘h

loamy soil is lost, and tho surface is thronged with thrifty

Idiic-dressed workers fnan .sunri.se till dark. They are pros-

l>erous, well-hotised, and contiuitcd, and might he pardoned for

asking to he let alone, and for rt'garding the * iron horse' with

an\ioty and sus[>icion.

21 .
“ The hord^u\>nl Jiipunrso used just as cut^ wear

as as the creosoted s.h * }n rs at hoiiie. Twenty to twenty-

five miles an hour is the rate usually kept up, a s|)ee<l bowil-

ilering to tlie slow-going Chinaman, whose ideas of rapid

travelling an* based upon his river-hoals or hand-harrows. A
paying traflic lias already been developed, ikiles of foreign

piece-goods now reach their destination in a few liours, whereas,

before, they arrived in cargo-lioats, on inuh*s or camels, or by

those quaint conveyances .seen only in Cliina, one-wheeled

l>arrow’.s with sails. The branch will bo extended to Tung-

chow’, sixty inile.s farther, ami thence to Peking, when tho

triumj)h of tlie iron way will be coinplelo."^

22. China is designated by its own title of Chinese

trade/* Tho aim aj)j;roxiinatct« 1,300,000 square miles, in-

creased by its defHindencies—Mongolia, Manchuria, Corea,

Tliiliet, Jungaria, and East Turkestan—to considerably more
than four millions of miles. These outliers " of (fliina enter

pailially into other trade arca,s; hut national prejudices

^ Adapted from the correspondence of the i^tavdurd.
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agfiittst tlio intrusion of Btrangcrs keeps them all, coinnier-

cially, u “ Dark Country,’* though destined as a field of new

markets. For the time- being, their traffic cannot even Ije

estimated.

23. Owing to our want of knowledge of the interior, the

mineral resoxirces of China cjinnot he accumtely localiseil

;

hut unworked coalfk lds, some of vast extent, are assumed to

oocur in each of the eighteen provinces.

24 . Wide range of edimate and productive soil ensure

varied crops. Among agricultural and other items are Viarley,

beans, cotton, castor-oil plant, camphor, coccj-nut, chesnut,

sapucia nut, earth-nut, tig, fruit, flowers, hazel, indigo, mul-

berry, oak, bark, galls, jaiLse, j'otato, pomegi-tinate, millet, rice,

soent(‘d woods, silk, sugar, spices, tea, and wheat. Rice is

the staple cereal, lea, silk, .and sugar are native j>roducts.

25 . Local trade movements—entirely through the tix^aiy

ports. The unsrrpa>>e.l facilities for internal traflie an<l the

caravan routes from the west create a vast hvme invh:^ which

must increase indetiniiely ^^ith the general intmduction of

railways and the remo\al of embargoes on foreign commercial

intercourse.

From the treaty ports ocean-lines of steamers leave for all

parts of the world. The alternative route, vm the Suez Canal

or Vancouver,—Canadian Vacilic,—are engaging the attention

of commoroial men. There are fui-ther routes vid &in Fran-

cisco or by a long sea-passage ix)und “tlie Cape” or ‘‘the

Horn.”

26. There were in 1870 to 1874 no leturns available to

estimate*with any degree of accuracy the area, population,

or total trade of China. During this pericKl the exports to

Oreat Britain aro given ns averaging 1
1 J millions annually,

and imports 5^ millions. The staple exports to us were toji

(8^ millions, weighing about i;J7i million lbs.), raw* silk (2

millions), and cotton (^10,000). The staple imports from us

wei'O cotton goods (3I millions) and woollens (;^'6bo.ooo).

In 1884 tho ui’ea and population wei-e still undetermined,

N
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but esthuated at 1,300,000 square miles and 3S5 millions of

people.

In 1885 the total imports wore aboift 23 and exports 17

millions; from 1S81 to 1S85 the exports to Great Britain

averaged 10 millions a year, and the imports 4^ millions. 'Pho

staple exports were tea (6 millions, roighing 131 1
mi ion lbs.)

and silk (^1,000,coo). The impoits fi-om us wen cotton

gocxls (3'J millions) ami woollens (th^ eo tjuarters of a million).

27. Thus l)t‘tween 1 S 74 and 1K85 t'lO tendency of (’ado was

(lKC!Ucarfl-\ theiv being a loss of alxno. 14 j
or cent. 01 <‘XportR

and 20 ])er cent, on imports.' Tlie tfa ex}>ort .shows tiii.s most

clearly, having fallen over 25 per cent., which is accounted for

hy (lie increaseil demand hy England for Indian and (’oylon

teas. Raw silk, too, /e// 50 {»er cent. Our imports of eotton

and woollen gO(Kl> rose 10 per cent, and over 25 per cent,

rospoetivcly. Ohina probably will ere long be the givat

market of the East for the manufaetui'os of fiie West.

28. The free port of Hong-Kong (an Knglisli possession)

must be eon.sidered in describing Cliinese trade, since the

import.s and exjjorts nvi\ to (dl intents and purposes, an

exten>ion of (Chinese trad<*.

In 1871 the population w.as estimated at about 125,000.

From 1870 to 1874 the total imports averaged 4 millions a

year, and the exports half this aiiiount
;
Great Britain drew

of these exports ^{^600,coo, and supplied
3.I

millions of the

imports. The staple export was tea, valued at two-thirds the

whole of the exports to us.

In 1881 the population bad increased to slightly over

160,000. From 1881 to 1885, tlie total trade movements

were estimated at exactly the same figures as at the previous

period
;
but the transactions with Great Britain were different,

the exports averaging yearly i J millions, and the imports 3^*^

millions. The staple exports were tea (^^400,000) and copper

(^T 00,000) ; the imports were textiles (valued at 2 J millions).

Many, nay, most of thc.se goods worcj ‘‘in transit;” Hong-
Kong simply acting ns an emporium entrej)ot.
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29. From ihin trade history, wo learn that from 1S71 to

1881 Hong-Konginerecuedalfont one-third in population; and

although the total trade is estimated at a stationary point,

Englancrs transactions with her colony show a very satisfac-

tory risp, the exports to England haring risen nearly cent, per

cent., and imports 5 |)er cent.

Tea export has Ix'cn quiet at alx)ut the same figure, but

copper is rising as a staple.

In looking for China to opc*n her gates to free intercourse,

wo must not forget the advantage of England’s possessions of

IIong-Kong and Singapore
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Geographical position, 1.4; divisions, i— Geographical features, i, 4 ;

cliinAte. 2 : soil, 3- Commercial activity, 3, 4, (>--CoiiHJ!rrri;il posi-

tion, 4—CVntivs of <Iistril>uciun, 5- i 'ltaracicrisfic^ *>/ t^ ts tratlf\ 7
-

Natural trade area, ^- Mineral nsourit .s, 9— Lot..;)i>ari(oi (/f tlio

priiu'i{>.il iiu taLs and itaiu rals. 10 - Agricultural roowr' i,'' ii

aiis of inU ia oninauiit-atiuii, 12—Trade statistics, 13 Ufviow of

tJix- jTiovoJriont'' <'f irado and poj'olation from 1S73 to 1SS5, 14 —
Examination questions, p. j(V*.

1. Japan of sPVoral islos lyin^^ (dV tlip ( diincHo

coast, fioin Nvliioh tltoy Juv xparatcd l>y tht' S'a of Japan;

washed on the (‘ast l>y tin* N<»rlli Paedlic Ocean, and on tho

ii(»rth ]»y tlic of Okliotsk. 1die principal islands an*

Niphon, Yesso, Shikoku, Kiusiu, and Sadow. Thes(* islands

exlond thron;,'h nearly sixteen de^LTcees of latitudi*, and have a

very uneven surface, intersp(*rsed witli roeky mountains. In

Niplion, the largest island, the high lands admit of eultiva-

tion even up to tho watershed of the streams.

2. The climate, lunnhl throu^jhout the i.^l/mds, varies con-

siderahly, being extremely cold in the north, wliilo in the

south, as warm as France.

3. By tho untiring industry and skill of tho natives, a

poor soil lias lioen enrich(‘d and tho whole land made fruitful

with the resources of husliandiy. Tho hills aro productive of

consideiTible minenal wealth.

4. Since tlio Japanese have opened their ports, they have

shown great activity in commercial matters, but as a rule

they are copyists, and have but little originality.

The commercial position of the islands is excellent,

connected so closely with (Jiina on the one hand, with
196
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Canada and America on the other, and with India and the

islands in the Kouth; besides being open to tlio world's

commerce by the various ports.

No distance separates any part of the interior from the

coast; transit, therefore, is easy. These islands even now

play important parts in the trade of the world^ and will

]>robably, by their influence on China, take yet a higher

place.

5. Every island has its own central distributing point.

When the Russian railway lino is complete to Vladivostock, a

large circulation of merchandise will doubtless set in between

tiie Japane.so islands and the We.st.

The area of each island being comparatively small, one

large emporium on each is sufficient ; to and from which

goods ebb and flow. Thus Hakodadi serves ; Yokohama
supplies the capital and N(rr(hirn assisted in the

south by the .• nailer f>ort of Hiogo ; while Nagasaki is the

commercial centre of Ki L<iu,

6. Some time back, the Japanese, as far a.s e.xternal trade

was concerned, nitirf J

;

now thoy may be called

in a traii.^iiiim state between passive and active, and are yearly

seeking further external commercial activity.

7. These islands are both customers and suppliers of

England; they export raw materials and manufactured

specialties, receiving in return all Western finished goods.

Copying these goods, they are now striving to manufacture

for themselves, ami the tendency of this trade is for further

iudependonco in commercial matters among the inhabitants,

for they are quick to recognise l>eneflts of Western experience

and invention.

8. The trade of the Japanese islands '' is closely allied to

that of China, but as intercourse is now fairly free and open,

international commercial activity is much greater.

The area of the islands approacliCvS 150,000 squait) miles.

9. Tl\c mineral products consist of amber, asphalt, agate,

antimony, coal, copper, carnelian, crystal, gold, iron, kaolin,
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k\nl, morourv, minonil pilch, ixx'k-erjutal, siKci-, wilphur,

and tin.

10. CfoW is ospeciolly sought in Sadow. Lead and tin are
of superior quality.

The mining of coal is Uio gimteat mineral industry
“»• “'V''”. ««W. antimony!

.rfeBjhmj ^i,„
I

tKrailM«» latmboo, barley, lieana, banana, camphor Inun-l,

CbUon, t\ni«rs, fiax. fruits, gonson, gall-nuts, ginger itul.go,

ViwvWx^Tvy, oils, oran^^os, palms, ponio^.rr.inafo, p as,

paper iniill>trry, potatoes, pa.shin^.s^ riee rajiest^Ml, .spiet*.s,

FugaVy silk, tea, tol*arco. ve^'etable wax, \arniMetre(‘s, wood.s,

and wheat.

'Hie aereaoo under rice is alwuit 6,750,000 acres
;
tliis (‘oreal

is the largest crop; followed by wheat, barley, and beans.

Pastures ar<* considerable, (d tht‘ total eullivated acreatro,

rice eover.> about 55 per cent.

12 . Local Trade Movements. —Kxcept the short railway

lines connecting' the industri.al and sbip])in" centres, all move*

nients aio carried on by road and sea, coastwise, tlie country

in no part lyin^' far from the coast. Then? is, from the largo

seaports, <lirect and fn*r|uent communication by means of lino

steamev.s with I'lnglaiiii, France, Belgium, (Jormany, Italy,

India, (liina, Vancouver, and tho United States.

13. Uioking at statistics, we trace that tlie population in

1870 was about 32 J
millions in number, being equivalent to

210 to the square mile.

From 1870 to 1874 tho total imports averaged some
5]^

millions a year, and the exports 4^^^ millions, or rather hotter;

these amounts are calculated at four shillings to tho dollar.

The chief imports were cotton and w'oollen goods, and

expoiis, tea and silk. During this period the exports to

Great Britain averaged ;:^3oo,ooo annually, and the imports

from us 1 1 millions; the staples being rice (^^235,000),
tobacco (;){^8o,ooo), outwards ; cotton goods (five-eighths of a
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iriillion), iron (a qnaiicr), and woollens (one-eighth of a million),

inwards.

In 1885 the population rose to 37 I millions, raising the

density to 248 to the square mile.

From 1881 to 1885 the total imports averaged 5 I and the

exports 7^ uiillions a year; of these England took ;;^65o,ooo

of the exports and 2| millions of the imports ; the staples

being silk (;^7ooo, having fallen from ^210,000 in 1884),

earthenware (^£^25,000), tobacco 30,000, having risen

from p^SO,ooo in 1884), oil (;^i3,coo), drugs (^io,o6o

—

^'16,000 in 1884 and ;^40,oco in 1881), copper (;i£^36,000,

risen from ^620 in 1884), outwards; and cotton goods (r

million), woollens (^300,000), and iron (a trifle over a quarter

of a million), inwards.

14 . W’e thus (leduco that from 1873 to 1S85 the population

lanj^'hj incr(a>'(<Ij aln^ut 16 percent, on 32 millions.

Trade h*‘U?, d' l ing the .same time, shown a ruarhxd n^e ; the

total imports li.iving risen fully 9 per cent, and the e.xix>rts

nearly 70 per cent.

English trade also shows a fair rise. In 1S70-74 period

wo /e/d only about 7 per cent, of the exports, and in 1SS1-S5

we held 9 per cent., showing hut a small increase. In 1870-74
wo supplied wadi on for onc-thinl of the imports

; but in

1S81-S5 t>nly held 40 per cent. Thi.^ shows that, aJthouyh

nur trade rose in the aggregate, 2>^<g*f'aiionafely ^re lost ground.

With regard to imports, our staples of cotton rose 50 per

cent., and woollen 133 per cent. Russia, Germany, and,

recently, oven India, ('ompeto with England in the supply of

manufactures
;

hut, with our possession of thi.s new and

widening market, judicious enterprise should enable us to

maintain oiir position.
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Examinatkm Questicms on China and Jin^an,

1. Contrast the industrial with tho international eoininciv ial activity of

the Chinese, and show the growth of enterprise in recent years.

2. Name the treaty i>orts ;
show the special advantages of those porU

which are situated far in the interior of the country,

3. AVhat is the present condition of commerce between China and the

United Kingdom t

4. How’ is placed for foreign trade *

5. "What are the commercial relations between Japan and England ?

Kame the ports.

6. Enumerate the chief natnral rvsourrfs (*f . 1 . miiK ial and vt gr-

table, entering into commerce, with the iocalities of their pro^

due lion.
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Political divisions, i — Geographical position^ i, 3-12— Commercial

po.sition, It 7, 9, 1 4-* Geographical featurea, i, 3-5, 7, 8, jo, 11, 12;

in relation to resources, 2, 8, 13 ;
ami to coiijrm.rce, 15—Climate, i,

5, 9— Soil, 10, 13—Moneulia, 3 ;
ilescrt of Gobi, 4 ;

the country of

the Tsnkliars, kc., 5 ;
'rialx t, 7 ;

Turkestan, 8; Little IJokliara, 10

;

Main huria, 11 ; Siix ria, 12, 13; (ieseriptions of. —CiAracter of the

inljabitants, 6, 9. 15; Commercial activity, 14, 15,29; ChnracUTutict

of this (ratify 16, iS, 29 -/:W and 'iciik mi'ural cchtrfHy 9, 15—The

caravan (irpots, 10; and centres of (ii.>iribuiion, 19 — Kxtrads and

deductions wit) refereme to tlie growth of our trade wit’n Siberia, 20,

21—Natural trade-area, 22—Mineral rt sotiices 2 ;
of S'C tnVi, 23 ;

of Turkestan and Tari^irVy 25 - Loc ili-ution of same, 2 ; of S'<7>rrn2,

24 ;
<»f Turk* Stan and larUtriiy 25—Agricultural resources of S’tkri^i,

26 ;
of TurkiStan and Tartariiy 27—Means of interrominunication, 17,

28 Trade statistics, 29—Examination questions, \\ 20S.

1, 'riii.s map inelutlos Mongolia, Thibet, Turkestan, Little

Bokhara, Manchuria, ami Siberia, ami consequently shows

us (lie greater part of the Asiatic continent; that is, all the

Lns.sian territory in Asia, the inde]>endent States, and the

Chinese Ininpire, hut not China proper.

d he land frontiers of these countries abut on States very

far in advance as regards civilisation, progress, and com-

mercift activity. Tims the uwdirn boundary is European

llussia ; the anuthem frontier joins that of our gix^t de-

pendency, India; and the eastern limit adjoins industrious,

although restricted, China. The ntni/tem boundary is the

Arctic Ocean. Through tlio vast Siberian territory to the Altai

Mountains, and beyond to the Ilifnalayas, where elevated

tablelands abound, there are no obstacles to the piomng
Arctic blavsts sweeping across the country. On the other hand,

201
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tho Himalayas piv\i*iit the* warm (‘iirronts of tin* south n^arli-

ing far north. To those oaust\s comhinod wi h tho ^j^roat salt

deserts, must bo attributed tho existonoo of a wiitl, inlu>spiUiblo

region, only cultivable iluring a very short sumuu'r.

On the eastern shore, towards tho waters of tho Sea of

Okhotsk, where the Amoor river, running from west to east

instead of south to north, as do the other Siberian rivers,

gives irrigation, cultivation is raoi*o advanced, the seaport

towns aro of more importance, and, (*ommercially, are likely

to advance.

2. The mountain ranges teem with mineral wealth, from

the finest plumbago in massive beds, and jas|»er of the rarest

kind, to iix>n, limestone, and the minor nudals.

3. Mongolia is an elevated district, lying ht tween the Altai

Mountains ami tliose continuing tf) Mancliuri.i ami the moun-

tains of Tliih<*t, intersected by lofty land
;
the summits in many

places h*‘ing clr-tlmd with tr^M'S of \.aiioiis Linds. Xurnorous

river? wat«‘r the eountry, and at int(‘rvals pa.^tuivs and culti-

vated ticMs interrupt tlm im>n()t''ny of saml and rough stony

soil, of wliich t{i(^ chief part <»f Mongolia ('()nsi>ts.

4. The desert of Gobi, compost'd of arid ye llow sand, is

traversed from east to west hy mountains less elevated than

those of the north
;

the sterile soil, however, ceavSe*s at the

southern eml of tlie Gobi desert.

5. The country of the Tsakhars, Ordos, and other tribes

who live to tlie south of the steppes is adapts! for tillage.

Nearer tlie great wall of China, tho district of East Mongolia

forms a fertile country. Great (dovation and abundance of

matron aro probably causes accounting for the greater cold

felt in Mongolia compared with other countries on tho same

latitude
;

but, cold as is tlio winter, tho summer is almost

as scorching as that of Arabia.

6. The people are nomadic, and for commerce, passive; their

country can at present only bo looked upon as a transit region.

7. Thibet is little known, tlio people being more exclusive

than the Chinese. Tlicir country, a region of tablelands, deep
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valli'VH, iui‘I Ilia'll iijountairiH, is connequenlly closed to foreign

trade, (joods that filter ihrotigh^ as it were^ surrejdiiioushj^ to

Upper Ivdia rtemonstrate the resources of the country and the

possibility of a new market for European goocls^

8. Turkestan is for the most pirt composecl of sandy plains

intersected by a few rivers; along their banks, and on the

margin of the lakes, cultivation is carried on. •

The Kirghiz steppes have an unequal surface, and there

is a great want of water
;
but where this is obtainable, the

land is fertile and the meadows are rich with herbage and gay

with every kind of flower.

9. The climate is healthy, but subject to extremes of tem-

perature. The people are pastoral, nomadic, and passive,

and their country essentially a transit counfrip with natural

gravitation via the Caspian.

10. Little Bokhara, a plain extending ea^t fiv>m the Belur-

Tagh, is well navrred. The stul is fertile and well cultivated,

tlio dimate dry and healthy.

11. Manchuria has the river Amoor for a northern lx)undary

and as a natural 7nea7is of trarmi

;

a range of mountains skirts

the coast from the mouth of the Amoor to the southern

extremity of forea, while a second range divides Manchuria
from Mongolia. The greater part of this country, in the basin

of the Amoor, is covered with fine forests, and has some
valleys of considcnible fertility. The eastern parts appear to

he well cultivated; but, except as an overland transit-mute, the

country is hardly mcognised by Western comiueixdal circles.

12. Siberia may bo described as an immense plain sloping

upwards from the Arctic Ocean to tlie Altai and Ural Moun-
tains, but so gindually as to be almost impercoi-jtible. This
plain consists almost entirely of steppes and mai'shes, inter-

sected by largo and sluggish rivei's whoso <X)urses are impelled

by the ico that piles up along tho readies for a considerable

period of the year. The wliolc expanse is sterile, except for a
few trees and tho tundra grass.

13. South Siberia is more clement; it has wide pastures and
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yields good coroal crops. Near lrkut>k agricui’ itro llourislio.q
;

on the Lena the soil is fertile, and produa?8 plants of great

size ; the banks of the Yenisei are rich and fertile ; round I^ako

Baikal the land is moi'© hilly and fairly fertile
;
while along

the Amoor cultivation is very succossfuly pursued.

14. The position of Siberia shuts her out from external

commerce, except for tmnsit between Bussia in Euro|)6 and

(*hina, and for a very short summer on the rivet's; but move-

inents are now on foot to extend the Etimpciin railways rmin

Kkaterineburg to Vlaclivostoek, on the Sea of (IkhoLsk. and to

open up sea tralhe as mucii as possible, which will tlirow tlie vast

ri'sourcos, almost of another world, into the comineivial inai-kets.

15. At these districts do 7i<>t jday vorj/

uiijf L'riaut j uris in e> nu/o rriiil rirehs. It is diillcult to induce

nomadic trilx's to settle tiown to (piit't agri(’uHin*a] or industri/il

life; secondly, the people, with La.^tcru pertinacity, re.^ist the

advent of Western civilisation
;

thirdly, tlm pliysical features,

the do>eris, and stiipondous inountain-cliains form serious

lUliiculties in the way of trade in an active sense. -Many

changes must take place before the old caravan routes are

everywhere replaced by the railway
;
for this change means

an adoption of Western forms, habits, and appliances. Lastly,

the ice-bouiul regions of the north preclude river-tralllc except

for a fe\v briof suiiiriier weeks.

The lands hord^ rinij the Casjdan S^a and Thibet appear the

first to nfoc< The development of Chinese euterpriso must do

much to o2)en out Tliibot, from whoso high lands tlie natural

flow of merchandise will be by India ;
wliilo round the Caspian

and ]jy the Oxii>s the Russian railways are connecting-links

with the Kiiroj^ean systems.

16. These countries liave immense resources of raw mate-

rials
;
but they are so enclosed, geographically, that direct

British trade must be very limited, and in many parts well-

nigh impossible.

17. The approach to Siberia by the northern rivers can be

only in the summer. Other aj>proadics are by tlio Amoor, by
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Vla<Hvost*K*k, by China, and by European liu.ssia. Mongolia

and Manchuria are reached through China ;
Thilxjt and Turke-

stan by way of India. Our possesHionjs should profit by new

developments of the transit-tradei but the effect upon direct

English commerce is difficult to forecast

18. There are no inanufactnree in these countries. All

iBinished goods must be obtained from other lands in exchange

for native raw materials ; and markets, therefore, must open

out for Western wares.

19. Caravan depdts, iicting tis centres of distribution, are

numerous. Goods, however, arrive from so many parts, and are

so handed about from one place to another, that it would l)e

ha/.ardous to lay down n law for the circulation of meix‘handisc».

Yarkand, Tomsk, Yjishkend, and Khojend are leading centres

or emporiums •(d the camvan trade*, and, with the sea|>orts,

indicuto the din^etiou of comniercial movements.

20. The dangers of the Arctic approach to ^ilxria, as a

permanent channel of commci'ce, have allured rather than

scaled mariners, and freqiuuit attempts have been made for

many years j)ast to establish ilii*ect intercH)urse, but the ivsults

liavo proved unsatisfactory. d1ie unwearied exertions of Cap-

tain Wiggins have proved that able seamanship and cxpiTienco

can take advantage of the tntnsieni two months of summer
and solve this probhun. If this skilful navigator, in the

repetition of liis enterprise, shows that his success is not the

happy chance of an exceptional season, when the Kam Sea was

comparatively free from floating masses of ice, he will have

opened up a sea-ix)ute to the great Sil^erian rivers, and thus

obtained an outlet for Siberian produce, wdth a new and

promising market for European goods,

21. Captain Wiggins computes that, by sailing from the

Tyne in the middle of July, in about tliirty days he may n\ach

the mouth of the Yenisei; whence (transhipping to the river-

steamship in waiting, while reciprocidly taking on board the

cargo of that vessel) the river-steamer proceeds 2000 miles

up the stream to the town of Yeniseisk, ixnd the Britisli vessel
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roturns. Tlais tho outwanl aiul lioinowanl will ho

carrieil while the seas ui'O navi^'ahlo. ShoaUl t ip(aiii Wi;^^^Mns

open up tins new route of trade, ho will have at Ijis disposal,

for commercial I'clations witli Huroi>o, tho territory of the Ohi,

extending from north to south 1260 miles, «»d from east to

west 1530 miles, Tho southern division of this torritoiy is one

of the most fertile and pi-oductive parts of Western Siberia;

and it must not bo forgotten that no country in the world is

richer than the vast Asiatic region winch is generally iissociated

in the outside world with eternal sn<nv and frost.

22. Siberia, Turkestan, and Tartary belong to tho North

and Central Asian " trade. There is no direct intercourse wit h

Crrent Britain, (‘xcept from one or two new |M)rts on the e.ist

o»ast of Sil»oria
;
the wliole trade is carried (jn, in transit,

through other countries.

Bv Tartary is meant Bokhara. Kliiv.'i. and th<^ Traiis-

T’aspian districts, an an^a extending f/in>urd( ih^‘ ivuip* ratv to

tf‘* fri'jil .

23. Although Siberia for the most, part is icit wcdl exph»red,

tin- following valuable minerals are known to exist :—Ai'senic,

asbestos, jintimony, amethyst, argamtifi-rous lead, beryl, copjxu',

diamonds, emerald,—fossil ivory,— graj)hite, gold, glauber salt,

iron, ja.spei’, lapis lazuli, lead, mica, inalacldte, marbk*, por-

phyry, platinum, (pucksilver, ruby, silver, suljdiur, s.*iU, tale,

tin, topaz, and zinc.

24 . Tlie leading mining districts are tljo Ural Mountains,

Altai Mountains,—liernaid,—and Nertschiu.sk, in the basin

of the Amoor.

Gold in the Urals, Tomsk, Yeniseisk, and Jablonnor

Mountains.

Jasper and porphyry exist in large quantities at Charysh

and Koryvan.
Lapis lazuli in Lake Baikal.

Malachite generally.

* Plumbago in the mountains, which exliibit some of tlio finest

deposits in the world.
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Quicksilwr aiul luad, topaz and ciueraldB, at Nertschinsk.

25. Turkestan and Tartary yield alum, aBlx*.*>to8
,

agate,

asphalt, « oal, C()i)per, gold, jasper, lapis lazuli, nitre, naphtha,

ruby, saj>pliiro, sal ammoniac, sulphur, and salt.

Jasper in large quantities in the extreme east, all sent to

China,

26. Siberia is for the most part in the Arctic zone, and

from the adverse climatic and physical conditions, already

described, agriculture, in a trade sense, is impossible.

The chief growth is tundra** grass
;
yet in the most shed-

tered places, on the l>anks of the rivers in the summer, and

between the latitudes of 54
"* and 60® agricultural pursuits aio

carried on
;
crops of barley, oats, and rye are grown, and on

the east eojist most hiUro{)ean cemils tlirive.

Furs, swansdown, skhis, hides, leather, and fishing arc

staple j)nKluctions and industries of this area.
^

27. Turkestan and Tartary are fruitful, and yioM barley,

cotton, dye-plants, ilax, lieinp, melons and gourds, mull)erry,

maize, millet, madder, oil -seeds, pidse, pomegranate, pastures

for cattle-rearing,—which is tlio great industry,— rice, silk,

sesame, tobacco, the vine, wheat, and zedoarv seeds.

28. Local Trade Movements.—Mereljandise is convi^yed l»y

rartirciN along tl» great routes running frcuii west to ea.st and

north to soutli
;
intercour>e is maintained tlius with Kussia in

Europe, ]\‘rsia, India, and the Chinese Empire. In summer
the >siberian rirt^ns are busy witli transjx)rt, and in winter

sleighs take the place of boats.

There arc no railways in all this area east of the Urals,

except from Ekaterineburg to Pqrm, and fix)!!! the Caspian

to the Oxus, although they nva pi'ojected in moi'e than one

direction.

Kiberia is connected with JIussia either vid Ekaterineburg

and Perm, or farther south by Orenburg or the Cas{)hui, and

with Cliina by Kiatcha,

The routes from Turkesbxn aiv vid Samarcand or Bokhara
to the railway which runs from the Oxus to Merv and the
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Caspian
; or by caravan to Meshtnl and Teheran Into Persia

;

or to India by camvan tliroiigh Palkh and (\nbnl
;
into Sibia ia

by direct line from Tashkeiid or Bokhara; and to the Ktist by

Kashgar and KuUlja.

29. There are no trade returns
;
hi^nco comparisons cannot

bo drawn. The Russian trade must increase, if the linos of

railway, proj<vtod through Siberia, be aeconipIish(‘d ; and tluai

it ought to //b’A/ a nirrrajitilr inariiir^ belli at tlio

terminus in the eastern seas and also in the jiorts westwardn

of the White and Baltic Seas.

K.ram{naiin)i Quctiiiam tm N^rfh and O nfral Asia.

*

1. AVhat rei:i<»n.s within North and (.Vutral Asi;i, have any industrial

^ 8l;^inti»'ani'r ;

2. AVhore is 'rhihi t situated ^ What do wo. know of its rosonreo.s ?

V A\diat may ho tho jTospe'aivc oomtnoroial iisos of tlio v'^iberian rivers?

Name the cliio-f towns on tli<’ir hanks,

4 . (dve ill •Utail Iho produelive ivsourco.s of this region, indioat in^ sucli

as are speciahios, al.‘o the oentros to wliicl) jnorohandi>t‘ ^ravitatijs,

5. Wlial ehort.> , boon rooently inadi: to open up Siberian trade via tho

Arotio Ooean

6. liow' is tho oponiiiLt of the •
' ’oiudi-railway line mi Siberia likely to

ad'ecL Kngiish coiiinieree
“
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NORTH AFRICA.

Geographical potition, i—Political divkious, i—Contraat between coun>

tries lying on the south and those lying on the north shores of the

Mediterranean, ia--Geographical featnres, 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, 9—Morocco,

3 ;
Algeria, 5, 6 , 17 ;

'ruriis, 7 ; Trifvoli, 8 ; Egypt, 9 ; description of
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industrial life, 15—i li-* lmil>our8 of Morocco, 4—Commercial activity,

7, tS, 16, 19, 20, 27 The overflowing uf the Kile in n lation to agri-
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—

Eaioum, 10, 13— 'I'he Ptinnus of Suez, 14, 20— and How to natural

with ci? niUion of inerc}iandis»% iS

—

Characteristic* of this

tnide^ 16, 17, 19, 20—-The ports of 31 ororco, 21 ; of Algeria, 22; of

Tunis, 24 ; of liipuli, 25 ;
of Egypt, 26—Centres of tiistribution in

Morocco, 21 ; in Algeria, 22, 23; in Tunis, 24; in Tripoli, 25; 111

I'gypt, 26--Conncction with int< :i<»r Africa, 27—Natural area of

trade, 28

—

Mineral resources of Morocco, 29c; of Algeria, 29; of

Tunis, 2 <)a ; ami of Tripoli, 296

—

Agricultural resources of J/oroeco,

30c; of Al'jirio, 30; of 'Tunis, ;0’i ; ami of Trtjy^Ji, yjh>— Fisheries,

31—Moans of iutcrconiinunicat ii'ii, 18, 20, 27, 32

—

Trade statietica

of Morocco, 33 ; of AIg> rUt, 35 ; of Kgypt, 37—Keviow of tlie iiiovc-

nirnta of trade and population in Morocco from 1S73 34 J

Algeria from 1S72 to iv'<85, 36; ami in Egypt from 1S75 to 1884, 3S
—Tuni.s and 'I’ripoli, 39—Examination questions, p. 226.

1. North Africa comprises all the Mediterranean States

—

Morocco, Algeria, Tunis, Tripoli, ami Kgvpt

—

included be-

tween the Atlantic coast and the Red Sea, bounded soutli-

wards by an imdclined lino as far inland its civilisjitiou reaches,

and merging at length in the great Desert of Siiham.

a. Thr nuirilime j^osilion of this ar<^a is amiofjoti^ to the

oppdiiitc fihtnrs 0/ Southern Europe, There are, however, con-

ditions which quite alter the phase of its comiiieixiial activity.

In Europe every degree inland leads to temperate and cooler
209 o
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regions, and to the most enterprising nccs of the earth
;

whereas, in Africa, every degree southward is brings us nearer

the equator, and, consequently, among th ' most passive of

the world's inhabitants; atul after some «!is(aiuc, wo eut{?r

upon the inhospitable and almost unknown wastes of Confral

Africa, There ai*© no arid sands in Europe, btit populous

cities, well-cultivated tnicts, and nature's domain is worked

and utilised to the best of man s intelligence.

2. The Atlas Mountains, with their mineral storas, form

the nucleus of the Western States. Fmm these mountains

and their interjacent vallevs theit> is a l>order of level hind on

either side, varying in widtli, gently slojang to ilio Atlantic,

^Mediterranean, or the desert.

3. Morocco, lying in (he far west, is washed l)y the Atlantic

and JileditiMTaneaii on tlu' and . on tin* her

frontiers touch (lie Sahara, while on the .she abuts on

Alg(Tia. From the sea to the mountains tin eountry rises by

three givat steps, furtlku* disided into tliree regions or distrifds

iiy lie* livers iS'hos and Omerhurgh. 'Fhe first, from the siva

and Sebos liver to the hills, is an aliii*»st I< vel plaijj
;
}M‘twecn

tlio rivers tin* eountry dips, and, l>elow (he Omeiburgh, fallfl

still farther, nnlil it is lost in the* w ililerm‘ss. 1'horo arc but

few trees; hut the soil has marvellous capabilities, and, with

careful irrigation, the whole land might become one highly

product i\'e com-field.

4. Harbours are fairly numerous. 77//' (q)])roa('hos aroy h(m
frf f'y nnf^a/e in almost everf/ instanc*\ llarixmr works would il(

much to rai.se Morocco t<; a goo<l position among corninercia

States. The restrictions of rulers until now have acted detri

mentally to fn e and extended trade.

5. Algeria,— inountainou.s, with much mineral wealth,—

consists principally of ridges and branches of the Atlas, whicl

enclose plains and valleys sloping to the northern boundarj

tlie MediteiTanean Sea; on iho south Algeria joins the Saharr

and on the ivpst and east is in touch wit h Morocco and Tunif

Tljero are many rich tracts of fertile soil, especially in th
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western province, watered by the Slielif, and the ‘‘Tell of

Algeria.’'

6. The climate is tempemte and salubnoiison the iiigh lands,

but unlicalthy on the marshy plains.

7. 'rho small State of Tunis, the ancient Carthaginia, lies to

the east of Algeria, joining Tripoli at the south-east comer.

“The fertility of the soil surpasses belief yet, except near

the towns, where there are well-watered and cultivated plains

of considerable extent, agriculture is neglecte<L

8. In Tripoli, the desert presses forwanl to the sea, leaving

only a few fertile tracts along the shore.

Farther east, the country inerea.ses in sterility up to the

confines of Egypt. Most of these districts are peopled by

Kurope^ins, who conduct all commerce, the natives being

passive'.

9. Egypt coin[>lrtes the northern countric's, having, souHi

and the (ie.serts (d Nubia and Ontral Africa, It is

watered by that magnificent river, the Nile, which runs in a

noHliorly direction, an<l has its emboucliure and “delta"’ on

the Mediterranean.

10. Only about one tenth of the area of Egypt is cultivable

soil; salt-marshes, sandy plains, rocky and )>ai\^ mountains

occupy the remainder. The cultivated land lies in the valley

of the Nile, and is from eight to ten miles in breadth : a j>lain

sti'etches some 1 50 miles along the coast ami inland to the river.

'J’liere is also tin* fertile district of Faioum. watered by lakes

and a bnuich of the Nile.

11. The breadth of the cultivable land on either side of

the river is entirely dependent upon the extent of the inun-

dation
;
this breadth is, however, enlarging on the average,

because the bed of the river is rising.

12. Tho banks of the Nile are flankcil, on either side, by
mnges of mountains, w hich follow the coiu*se of the river fmm
tho first cataract to near C’airo, wdiei'e they diverge, one bi'ancli

running near Alexandria, and tho other to the head of tho

Eed Sea. Tho banks of the river ai’o covered, after tho inun-
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dations, with the richest verdure and most luxuriant crops,

l^rom the jx)int whore the mountains diverge to the sea lies

the alluvial plain of Lower Egypt, almost a dcail level, well

irrigated and assiduously cultivutod.

13. The district of Faioum has l)eon ct>nv6rte<l, by imgation,

into a veritable garden, and is the most fertile and beautiful

province in Egypt. jJeyund the limits of the cultivated

districts extend tlio dcstats.

14. The Isthmus of Suez i'^ a tract (d low lying sandy land

gradually sloping from the Med St., to tho Meditt*^ 'anean.

15. From tla* nature of the sinfare .and the goTHU'al aridity

of t he aurrounding dr‘s»‘rts. the climate »>f Hgypt is hotter than

that v)f most (•oiimri*'S >imilaily placrd as reg.ards latitude.

16. These States carry ou a few industrial specialties, but,

differing from England, they import fabricated and finished

goods, sending raw materia' s in exchange.

17. Algeria is tlu* mo^i active of tin* 'F>arl>ary States,

although exlensivo maritime l)u>ine.ss is maintained with many

p.arts of tin* nttirr eoa.'>t.

18. Gravitation is to the seaport.s. dVansit is efTect(*d

.Solely bv caiavan, except in Algeria and a few parts of Tunis,

whore railways hav(? been inlrodmajd. From the Meditor-

ranean f>orts, tho wliole world, ea.st and west, is accessible,

while South Europe is within a bov hours’ pa.s8ago. A largo

transit-trade, also, is pursued with tho interior; inland, raw

materials being met \ty manufactured requirements, ston*d at

the caravan depot.s.

The absence of quicker means of transit and transport, capita

and la})Our, both on tlio soil and in the harbours, especial!}

in Morocco, Tunis, and Tripoli, militates against tho oconomi(

and commercial pro.sperity of these States, geographicfilly S(

well placed.

19. Egjrpt is largely a transit country, the key between tli

East and the West. Before tho opening of the Suez Cann

all goods had to be landed on the one seii-board or the othoi

transported across the Isthmus, and again shipped
;
and man
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tnorclmnte, to avoid thiB expense, sent their merchandise by

the alternative route vid the Cape.

20. Since the opening of the Suez Canal, Egypt has again

Ixjcome the greiit highway from Europe to Asia and the liast.

The Nile and the Canal are the channels of communication, while

caravans convey giods to and from the ports and the inland parts

of Africa,

21. Each *Statr has its port or ports, and Lirge towns or

emporiums, with markets for the caravans. Morocco possesses

Mogadore for Morocco city and Teru<lant ; Saffi
; Mazagan for

the river Orncrluirgh
;
Robat ; Mehedia for the Scflx>s and Fez

;

Tangier; and Tetiian
;

- inland centres being Terudant, the

lirsl point touched by the caravans
; Morocco, Fez ; Tedla and

Tafilet, })oth important caivivan depots
;
and Fighig, a sort of

border emporium ])C*twccn the drsort, Morocco^ and Algeria.

22. Algeria 1 as ports in Algiers for Ididah
; Oran for the

western district.s
;
Arzeu ; Mostaganem for the liver Shelif

;

Bougiah and Phillippeville for Constantine.

23. Inland, besides the places named, are Tlemcen, a Ixmler

entrepot between Algeria and Moroct*o
; Orleansville

; Taguin

and El Wataia ;
besides Tugurt. El Wed, ami Wergala, caravan

drpvts on the south of the Athus Mountains.

24. Tunis has its central point in Tunis, followed hv Bizerta,

Susa, Sfax, and Cabes, and the inland towns of Kef^ Beja,

Kairwan, and Nefta, all caravan ilepots.

25. Tripoli has the town of Tripoli as its great centre, fur

all purposes.

26. Egypt has its distributing centiTs in the ports of

Alexandria, Port Said, Damietta, and Suez; and tl.e towns of

Cairo, Siout, Kenneh, vtc.

27. All these places are in dii'cct corresi>oiidence with

Murzuk in Fozzan, said to bo one of the greatest caravan

junctions in North Central Africa; they act also as distributing

centres for their own immediate circles, and pass goods on from

centre to centre.

28. North Africa gives its produce to the Mediteirancan
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trade/’ ^Morocco is pni'lly in tht' West Afrii'an nroM, and

Ki^ypi in that of tho Uod Sea. d’ho whole region is within

the warm toinperato and tho suh-tropioal zone's.

29. Mineral Resources.— Algeria has rioh doposit.s of

antimony, baryte, copper, cinnabar, iron, lead, nitre, potter\s

clay, clay, cpiick^ilver, ^alt. silver, talc, and zinc.

Chopper, iron, and lead are the only resources much worked

as yet.

a. Tunis has alum, lead, natron, aiul salt, but lillle worked
;

while

Tripoli has no eeonomic niiiK'rals, t'xcepl infusorial ('arth

or Tripoli powdn*.

L\ Morocco has excellent copper-mines in tho South Atlas

Mountains,—amethysts, antimony near Tedla, Ax.,—but tho

resources of this countiy are barely known as yet.

30. Agriculture is receiving great attention in Algeria;

produce consists of barley for malting, dates, esparto, flax,

forest wood, hemp, millet, oats, olives, olivo-oil, pasture-grass,

perfume flowers, roses, tobacco, tho vine, and wheat.

45,000,000 acres are colonised; 7,300,000 being under

wheat, barley, oats, and millet, 113,000 under the vine, 19,800

under tobacco, and 5,000,000 under forest.

a. Tripoli yields, where irrigatcnl, and especially along a

fifteen-mile margin by the shore, almonds, barley, dates,

esparto, figs, henna, millet, maize, madder, olives, olivc-oil,

orange, pepper, pomegranate, palms, pastures, &c.

h, Tunis gives barley, cotton, dyes, <lrugs, dates, esparto,

flowei's, indigo, maize, millet, opium, olive-oil, perfume flowers,

saffron, timber, wheat, Ac.

c. Morocco produces almond.s, anise, barley, beans, chick-

pea, caper.s, colocynth, cardamoms, coriander, cumin, date.s,

esparto, fruits, forest wood, gums, liquorice, millet, maize,

manna, olive-oil, oak,— cork and bark,—orchilla, pimento,

sugar, seeds, saffron, wax, and wheat.

31. The sponge- fisheries are important along tho coast, and

more particularly off tho Tunisian shores.
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32. Local trade movements with the interior, or African

intermediate zone, are entirely by caravan. Along the Medi-

terranean sliorcs, railway enterprise has a^xiomplished some-

thing, but the lines are only coasiivise^ the inland places being

yet (lej)riv<*d of this means of transit.

Regular lines of steainers run from the ^^oroccoand Algermn

ports to J ingland, France, Ac., while many “occasionar' .ships

load carg<a,‘S from tlio oru and esparto circles of Oran, Mosta-

ganem, A:c., and barley and beans from Algiers and Morocco.

As means of trall^it and communication extend, there is

eveuy pro>[)ect of a largely increa.sed trade.

33. diaue are no authentic returns for the population and

area of Morocco. In 1873 the total imports we re valued at a

little over three-quarters of a million, and the exports at

1 i millions. From 1870 to 1874 the exports to Great Britain

averaged three-fifths of a million a year, and the imports a

quarter of a million. The staple exports were beans and

maize (£370^000) and olive-oil (;^7o,ooo); the imports con-

sisting almost exclusively of cotton goods (£275,000).

In 1885 the total imports had risen to millions, while

the exports had dropped to slightly over i million ; English

contribution to the imports being exactly the same as in the

1870 to 1874 period, but the exports had dropped to a trifle

over ;^3oo,ooo. The chief exports were beans and maize

(^240,000), olive-oil (^70,000), and gums 5,000) the

imports were again cotton gocals (valued at ;jf365,ooo).

34. From this sketch we see that from 1873 to 1885 the

total im{)orts improved nearly 50 per cent., while the exports

fell away about 30 per cent. In 1870 to 1874 Britain

held 40 per cent, of the e,vports and quite a quarter of the im-

t)orts^ while in i88r to 1885 we only held 27 percent of the

exports and barely 25 per cent of imports,

Fisail restrictions bar trade ; but thei'e is a large opening

for commercial intercoui’se.

All the staples of export declined somewhat between 1S74
and 1884, cotton import rose nearly 40 per cent. A
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little oapitiil jiulk-iouslv t‘N|KaukMl on the harhoui whic’h aro

ditUeult of apjn'oaeh owint: to the .saiei, would, \silh h\ss re-

strictod intercourse, soi^u lead to i\ very oxtoinlcd tradt5 witli

this country.

35. Algeria in 1872 bad a population of alxnit 2i millions;

in the same year thei'O wei-e just over 5 million acres under

cultivation.

From 1869 to 1873 the total imports averaged 7^ millions

annually, and exports $1 millions; about four-lifths of the

cntii'O tnuh wns witli Franc*o.

From 1870 to 1874 England shared In the exports to tlie

extent of half a million a year, mid contributed imports value<l

at timn ^ic-0,000. The staple exports to us wore esparto

la »}uartcr f>f a million), corn (onc-eiglith of a million), and

\rv>u (hss than /?ioo.ooo); (iio imports wew chiefly

coal>

In 1885 the population had risen to vS millions. From

1881 to 1885 the total imports averaged 9^ millions yearly,

of which England contributed ^320,000; exports averaged

6'^ millions, seven-eighths of a million being sent to us. France

held about two-thirds of the whole trade. Our exports con-

sisted mainly of esparto (nearly half a million), iron ore

(^135,000), copper ore, lead ore, and hurley (a quarter of a

million). The imports were cotton goods (a quarter of a million)

and coals (.something over ^^60,000).

36. We thus deduce that from 1872 to 1885 the population

increased just over 50 per cent.
;
that the total imports from

1869 to 1885 upon one-third, and the exports rather

better than a fifth.

In the first period Great Britain shared in the exports to the

extent of 9 per cent., and imports only 1'2 per cent. In the

1881 to 1885 term the exp>orts to England had risen nearly 70

per cent., and imports increased fourfold ; during this pmdod
we held nearly 12 per cent, of the exports and about 3 per

cent, of the imports ; this shows a large and satisfactory rise,

and we competed favourably witli France.
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With to staple (*xperis, esparto and barley nearly

(ioNhIful,- wliile iron ore rose over 50 per cent.
;

thes<t, in lato

years, lia\(3 been supplemented by lead and copper ore.

iiooking at the staple imi)orts, coals rose nearly 50 per cent.,

and cotton goods formed 75 per cent, of the total imports.

Trade with Algeria is likely to increase considerably as

further explorations are made inland, for both climate and

soil are good.

37. Egypt in 1875 had a population of about 17 millions,

estimated to bo equal to twelve to the square mile.

In 1874 the total imports and exports were about 30 millions,

being largely made up of merchandise in transit.*' From 1870

to 1874 Great Britain shared in the exports to the extent of 1

4

1

millions a year, and fuimished of the imports 6 J millions ; the

staples being raw cotton, 7 J millions,—the average from 1865

to 1S69 was 9, and from t<S7o to 1S73 7:^ millions,— outwards;

and cotton goods, largely through/’ 2 millions inwards.

In 1884 the population was 6'^ millions,—a large decrease,

owing to the disconnection of various States from Egypt.

From 1880 to 1885 the total imports averaged 8 millions

annually,

—

of these England supplied 3 millions; the exports

averaged 12I' millions, 9I of wliich were sent to England. The
staple exports were cotton (5:/ millions), cotton-seed (i J mil-

lions), grain and Hour (^850,000), sugar (^160,000), and

gums (;^8o,ooo) ;
the imports being cotton goods { 1 1 millions),

coal (half a million), iron (;^3 75,000), and machinery (close

upon a quarter of a million).

38. Thus we are unable to compare the population at the

two periods 1875-1884, owing to the changes in the area con-

sequent on the tributary States, ite., throwing off their allegi-

ance and acting for themselves.

Apparently the total trade Jecliricd 33 per cent, between

1870 and 18S5, but this is easily accounted for, much of tlio

merchandise being sent **
i?i iransituJ^ Before the opening of

the Suez Canal all goods had to be discharged at Alexandria

or Port Said, and sent across to Suez for shipment agjiin : all
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these were iiichuleil in the Mf'yptian roturna ns ^'ooils sent

to and from Egypt, and were not treated solely ns transit

goods.

The dii'ect trade with England, for a similar reason, seems

to have declined quite 33 per cent, for cximig from Egypt,

and 50 per cent, on importit to Egypt.

Cotton /(// awan alxait ,^3 por cent, on the avenigo; hut, on

tlie other liand, cotton-st-cd, gums, sugar, .and grain are growimj

staples.

Cotton manufactures impoi-tod .seem statitmarn, hut coals for

ste:ims)iip lamkoring, for the raihv.ays, >'cc., ami machinery, are

imjiortant factors in our trade.

Egyptian trade must always be aii imjKtrt.ant ;iml exp.insive

one to England,

39. Tunis ami Tripoli have no separate trailo returns.
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Geographical position, i—Geographical features of Nubia ^ 2 ; climate,

3 ;
of Abyssinia^ 4 ; an<l climate, 5—Economic resources, 2, 3, 4, 6

—

Commercial activity of Nubia, 7; ami of Abyssinia, S—Centrea of

distribution in Nubia, 7 ;
and in Abys.sinia, 8, 10—Natural trade*

area, ii—Minelkl resources of Arabia, 12 ;
of and Nubia, 12a

;

and of Abysshiia, 1 2b—Agricultural resources oH Arabia, 13 ; of AV/.ypf.

lyt ; of Nubia, 13/^ ; and ol Ahymn’a, 13c—Means of intercommuni-

cation, 9, 14- Review of trade, 15—Examination questions, p. 226.

1. d’liose two countries, lying to tlie south of Egypt, are

washed by the lied Sea
;
while, on the land side, the country

stretches westwards to the great desert. To the south is a

desert land joining Ajan, on the east coast proper.

2. Nubia consists for the most part of frightful deserts, one

on the west and one on the east, divided by the val/ci/ o/* iht

Nilr.y which, though deprived, through tlie height of the banks,

of the regular inundations, contains some districts and isolated

spots in the river, where a high degree of fertility rewartls

irrigation. The southern part is watei'ed by the river itself,

and tlie surface is covered with extensive savannahs” of

grass and niiiiiosa,

3. The climate is intolerably hot, the rainy season lasting

from June to September.

The whole country seems devoid of economic resources,

both mineral and agricultural, except rock-salt and the pro-

duce of a few patches of fruitful irrigated ground.

4. Abyssinia, however, presents . a different appearance,

being a tableland gently inclined to the north-west, Avith two

declivities on the eastern and southern sides, the one sloping

to the lied Sea, the other towards interior Africa.
219
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There are several ranges of mountains wliieli indicate

the presoiico of mineral wealth; there is, too, an extensive

salt-plain to the south-east.

5. Although nearer the equator, the climate is cooler than

that of Nubia and Egypt, owing to the elevation. The soil is

fcvtilc, and varied produce easily obtainable.

6. Abyssinia is the true home of the coffee shrub, and, con-

sidering elevation, it is possible to cultivate profitably products

from the toinperato to the tropical zones. Except the Nile

and its atHuents, there are no rivers in these districts.

7. Nubia does not enter the category of (^inmercial States;

its great {imvitating route is, of course, by tlie Nile to Egypt,

yet it lias a centre on the Eed Sea in Suakim, but this is a

port more for viilifaru tlian for nnninarcial purposes at present,

althougli it connects by caravan route with Abyssinia, and has

some tratUc with Arabia across the sea.

8. For commercial purposes, Abyssinia is faii’ly jdaced, if

only of a good hm^hour, and irith vicrra.^iftg mferwd

means of cummunicatom^ should yiuld a good, return^ for the

products are varied and valnalde.

9. At present all transit is by caravan routes^ and tlic grari-

faioni is to the Nile on tlio one hand, and the Red Sea on tlic

other.

10. Tlio centres for caravan and sea distribution are

Massowah, Hanfila, and Tajurrah on the coast
;
Adowa,

Gondar, Gudera, Ac., in the interior.

11. West Arabia, Abyssinia, Nubia, and part of Egypt go

to constitute commercially the ‘‘ Red Sea trade.’^ Whore
ease of transit makes the Nile the waterway for merchandise,

the goods so carried help the ‘^Mediterranean trade. This

is an area icJiirh does not agree geograplncaUy and commercially

;

we have, however, considered it advisable to describe tlio ro

sources under the commercial rather than the purely geogra-

phical aspect. Hence, Arabia is introduced, although it lies in

Asia, The whole area lies within the palm and torrid zones.

12. Arabia is separated from the plateau of South-East
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Syria by detaclied chains of barren rock, and the mineral

resources are scanty, but traces of mineral pitch, petroleum,

—

in the interior highlands,—saltpetre, salt, sulphur (Hadra-

mant), stones,—agate, carnelian, and onyx,-r~occur ; copper,

iron, and lead are not abundant,

a. Egypt and Nubia are not sources of much mineral wealth,

if wo except tlu‘ porphy of Gebel Dokhar
;
although alabaster,

basiilt (Assouan), breccia, bitumen, einoralds, gi^anite, a

gold, iron in tlie Xubian deserts, marbles, natron, nummulitic

limestone, red granite, limestone, nitre, petroleum, sal ammo-

niac, soda, syenite, sandstone, salt, sulphur, and precious stones

are found hero and tliere.

Ik Abyssinia is a rich field of mineral resources, Init hardly

yet developed
;
we find, liowever, coal, emeralds, gold, iron, salt,

silver, and sulphur in considerable abundance.

13. Among agricultural and other products, Arabia yields

aloes, barley, balsam, beans, castor-oil plant, coco-palm, coffee,

date-palm, drugs, durra, frankincense, gums, kath-bush,

—

similar to coca,—lentils, myrrh, melons anti gourds, millet,

mastic, rice, sesame, tobacco, and wheat.

Millet is the stajdo grain/' It is only on a compamtively

narnnc drip of icell irrifjated, that agriculture is pros-

pvrousl// carried on. The valleys are fertile ; the nearer

the sea and the hotter the climate, the more luxuriant tlie

growth.

The palm grows along this strip; coffee (Mocha) in

Yemen.

The rearing of horses, mules, etc., is very important.

u. Egypt yields acacia, barley, beans, cotton, cotton- seed,

coffee, dari, dates, figs, gums, hemp, ivory from the interior,

lentils, millet, maize, melons and gourds, rice, sugar, senna,

tobacco, and wheat. Trees are scarce
;
only the acacia, fig,

sycamore, and bamarind-palm flourish.

i. Nubia gives chick-pea, dari, ebony, baobab, lemon, palm,

and sycamore.

r. Abyssinia has a prolific growth of barley, cotton, coffee,
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citron, and other fruits, flax, gums, maize, millet, sugar,

sycamore, tobacco, the vine, wheat, and other products.

Two, and sometimes three, harvests of grain can bo gathered

in a year.

14. Local trade movements are entirely by caravan^ coa4-

or by the / /r
/• Xih\ The caravan routes run from tlio

interior to the African continent.

15. Trade Statistics.—There are no pulhslied tiado re-

turns for any of these countries except Kgypt. Jteturns of

Eijvpt proper are given under “Egyi>t' in tlie North African

divisiim, p, 2 i 7 .



EAST AFRICA.

Geographical position, i—Conuncrcial jiosition, i, 3, 5, 10— Divisions of

the “coast,” 2-4—Commercial activity, 3, 11, 15

—

The harbours, 4,

10—Ajan, 5; Zanzibar, 6; Mozambique, 7; (lescriptions of.— Soil

and f liinato, 6, S—The rivt-r.s, 9

—

Charactrristics of this lrad<\ 10. 12,

J4—Gravitation points centre.s of distribution, ij—Natural trade*

area, 16—Mineral resources, 17—Agriculttiral resources, iS— Means
of interconiinunieation, 19—Examination questions, j». 226.

1. East Africa includes all the eastern side of the continent

from Cape Guardafui, at the entrance of the Gulf of Aden, to

Delagoa Bay. d'his district is honnded on the cast by the

Indian Occtin, on the north l>y the Gulf of Aden, and Abyssinia;

on the aouth })y the area of Southern Africa
;
on the the

boundary is an undelincd line, owing to the country not yet

bedng known.

It will thus 1)0 seen that the maj>, although showing part

of the Cijniinent of Africa, for coimnercial represents

a const-line of large extent, w’ith no inland limitations.

2. This coast-line is divided into circles or smaller ‘‘ coasts,''

such as,—working from north to south,—Ajan, Mukdeesha,

Melinda, Zanzibar, Mozambique, and Inhambane coasts. From
tbo Querimba Isles to Delagoa Bay the shores are washed

by the Mozambique Channel, separating the mainland from

Madagascar.

3. This area is only a coast strip, assuming importance

within the last few years. Although trade is incmis-

ing, Ajan and Mukdeesha are little visited by European

traders, and tlieso chiefly fix?(pient the central port of Maga-

dox«a and tho frontier sea-town of Juba, between Mukdeesha

and Melinda.
223
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‘‘llegular liners” rim up and down these coasts, calling at

these or any local ports as inducements arise.

4. The true commercial coast is luorgod into what is tccli-

nically dividdl into the Zanzibar coast and the Mozambique

coast. The former, runs from just north of the (^iiorimba

Isles, to as far north ns there are ports; and iho si^cond runs

south, from these islands to Delagoa J5ay. The harbours are

genemlly open ;
that is, vessels must lie of! the coasts, the

ports being mostly sand or coral, and but few, allow vessels to

come close inshore.

5. Ajan, in the north, is generally flat and sandy, hut that

herbage is plentiful may bo inferred from tlio droves of horses

and ponies for whieh this district is noted.

6. The Zanzibar coast, tlirougli its wliolo length, is very

low; the island of Zanzibar itself is of coral formation. The

soil is most fertile, it being supposed that there is a substratum

of guano lying between the coral rock and tlie subsequent

accumulations of decoiii posed vegetable matter.

7. The Mozambique islands are low cr)ral
;
the mainland is

flat;‘tlie Zambesi river brings down immense accumulations

of sand, &c., which n\\) <le]>osit<'d at the mouth, and tlicso

alluvial deposits Ivavci formed a promontory guarding tho

entrance to tlio river.

8. The extreme fertility of the soil causes vegetation to

flourish in tropical luxurinnco. An immense amount of decom-

posed organic matt('r, acted upon by the vertical rays of tho

sun, renders tho slioros urihealthful for Europeans.

There are no available economic minerals. There appears,

however, a good pros])ect of minerals from Central Africa

gravitating towards this centre.

9. Rivers are numerous, but not yet of commercial conse-

quence. The Zambesi, tlio most important, may possibly, by

tho opening out of the i.)ark Continent, rise to tho trading

position of a river of the first class.

10. lliese coasts are now assured new markets, which, by

the establishment of European ‘‘ branch houses ” at the ports,
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and the caravan communications with the interior, combined

with inexhaustible agricultural resources, have made it ad-

vantageous to run regular lines of steamers from European

ports to and from all ports on this coast. The present great

draichacic to the trade is the icant of good harbours,

11. As far as commerce is concerned, the natives are

passive, oven hostile to inland exploration
;
but Europeans

are penetrating the interior and along the coast, notwith-

standing resistance, incited to adventure and enterprise by

the prospects of a ])rofltable trade.

12. Commercial transactions, as yet, are entirely confined

to the almost spontaneous productions of nature along the

coast-slip, and up the rivers as far as civilisation reaches
;
the

products of Central Africa can be brought shorewards by the

caravans.

13. Gravitation throughout is to the sea-coast, and the

distributing ceuures are all on the shore
; Ajan has the alter-

native gravitating facility to Abyssinia ; Mukdeesha has centres

in Magadoxa and Juba; Melinda, in port Melinda, Mombasa,
and Pemba ;

Zanzibar, in Zanzibar and Quiloa
; Querimba, in

Querimba ;
and Mozambique, in Mozambique, Quilimane,Sofala,

and Inhambane. Each bay, too, has its small port The reason

of this multiplicity of ports is that, owing to the great diffi-

(‘iilty of securing inland transit, it is almost impossible to

concentrate the produce to one common centime or emporium

;

consequently, gooils accumulate at the intermediate places, and

are called for by the vessels. There are no inland centres,

('xcej)t Sena and Tete, on the Zambesi. Commercial activity,

then, is confined to the coast, and gravitation throughout is

to the ports
;
transit being solely by caravan and coastwise.

14. These districts are exporters of earth-gifts, raw mate-

rials only, and receive in return, cottons and other finished

European goods and manufactures.

15. In these new open niarketsy England necessarily meets teith

rompetitorsj and it is to these comparatively neai'-lying shores

that India is disposing of her finished cottons, made by the

p
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iiombay looms, against Knglbh Manchpator. fiermnn Ohemnit?
Ft®nch Kouen. rho ZsndUr and Mo^umLique coast

tnulo of iimofinito t>xpan:^ion.

\6. Among mineral resonrcea from the interior ai'o anti-

many, copper, nnd goll Ip fho Xumhosi, gmihcopfil coal,

and iron are met with.

17. Wherever the soil is cultivated, tropical products

abound; among them, amondoim, banana, colTeo, doves,

coconut, caoutchouc, cotton, cinnamon, coir, copra, caluinba-

root, cas.^ava, fig?, fruits, gums, ground-nuts, jowary, kernels,

maize, millet, myrrh, manna, manioc, mango, nutmegs, orange.s,

orchilla, plantain, pastures, popper, rice, spices, seeds, sugar,

sesamum, wax, tVc.

18. Local trade movements are entirely sea, coTistioise, hy

river and cai^avan with the interior, and by ot:can-steamers from
all coast ports, but especially Zanzibttr and Mozambique to

Madagascar, India, the United Kingdom, continent of Europe,

and America.

19. There are no published trade returns; indications of

the growth of this trade can only, at present, be seen by tho

increase of mercantile movements, both by regular linei'S

and by seeking ” vessels.

Examination Questions on North and East Africa,

1. Xame tho Bnrbary States in order eastwauls, and point out wlierein

they differ in industrial and commercial advantages from tho Euro-
pean States on tlie opposite shores of tho Mediterranean Sea.

2. Describe the relative commercial advancement of these States, tho

hindrances to material progress, tlie area of intercourse, the character

of the merchandise, and tlie modes of conveyance.

3. Narrate the history of the Suez Canal, with the commercial changes
which it has produced.

4. What is the present condition of tho trade of Egypt? What is the
nature of this trade ? What are the commercial relations between
Egypt and England ?

5. Distinguish between the produce of Egypt, Nubia, and Abyssinia.
6. What is meant by tho East African trade, and wlmt commercial con-

stituents does it comprise ?
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Geographical position, i— Connnerci il po.sition, 2, 3. 10—Geographical
features, 4, 5—Natural divi.sions of the colonial territory, 5

—
climate and soil of these divisif»n.<?, 6—physical features of the east

coast, 7—Natural feattires in relation to resources, 8—harbours, S

—

J£hh\and ilow, with natural centres^ and circulation of goods, 9, 12—Tlic

interi<^ of Africa and “the Capo,” ii—Centres of iiistribution, 16—
Commercial activity, 10, ii, i i^—CkaracterUtic^ of this trade,

12
, 15, 17—Natural trade division, 18— Mineral resources, 19—

Localisation of the principal metals and minerals, 20—Agricultural
resources, 21—Localisation of the chief agricultural produce, 22—
Means of intercommunication, 23—Trade statistics of C’ape Cdony,
24 ;

of Natal, 26—Review of the movements of trade and population
in Cape Colony from 1870 to 18S5, 25 ; and in Natal from 1874 to

1884, 27—Examination questions, p. 240. '

1. This district occiip)ies tlio whole of the peninsula-shaped
portion at the r nith of the great African continent, bounded
on th(‘ nortli by the vast untapped areas of Central Africa, on
the by the Atlantic Ocean, on the south by the meeting
waters of the South Atlantic and Indian Oceans, and on the
east by tlio Indian Ocean,

2. South Africa is, west and south, in dii'ect and open inter-

course with the coast settlements, the Atlantic islands, Europe,
and the eastern shores of America ; also in straight course for

Australasia either tud the Capo Horn or the eastward passage;
and on the cjist with Madagascar, the cast coast ports, India
and the East generally, or Europe by. the Suez Canal.

3. Before the opening of the Suez Canal the Cape of €k»od
Hope was tlie half-way house ” for all mercantile movements
between Europe, the East, and Australasia

;
now it is an

important commercial colony, besides a port of call.

227
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4. The general aspect of this country is that of mountain

and plain. Long mountain-ranges run from east to west

parallel to the southern sea, with intervening valleys and

plains, which rise in terraces, in successive stages to the

tableland of the interior.

5. Within the colonial territory these mountains consist of

three distmd ramjet

:

—(a) The Lange-Berge and LangC'Kloof,

which range runs parallel with the coast at a distance of some
forty miles. (J.) Beyond this range extends a plain, of higher

deration than the maritime lands, and spreading about forty

fnvtbov to iho next rangi\ the Zwarte-Berge, running

from the eiisl en;\st*to the west
;
and (r,), beyond this range,

at a higher elevation still, stretches the Great ^Carroo, a

plain some hundred miles broad, and stopped by the Nieuw-

veld Mountains, the highest range in South Africa. Farther

north the country slopes to the great Orange Eiver, and then

loses itself in the inland stretches of, at present, unknown

territory.

6. The maritime lands are covered with a deep, fertile soil,

watered by many streams and rivulets, and have a mild,

equable climate. The succeeding plain, beyond the Lange-

Kloof, which connects with the low land by one naixLral nmie^nnA

one only, the Groote and Gauritz river, contains a considerable

portion of well-watered, fertile lands, but these are interspersed

with tracts of arid desert. The third plain, w hich connects with

the second by branches of the Gamtoos, Sunday, and Fish

[livers, and with the sea, by the Doom on the west, exhibits

everyw'herc a hard, clayey surface, thinly covered with sand

;

the eastern part being well watered, and yielding most excel-

lent pasturage. Finally, the countiy opens into extensive

plains on all sides, while westwards, down the Gariep or

Orange River, the land becomes bare and sterile.

7. On the east coast, from the Keiskamma to Delagoa Bay,

the inland country is one of the mo.st varied and interesting

of regions, presenting every diversity of rich field and fertile

valley.
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The Brakenbergen or Kathlamba Mountains, which are a

continuation of the tim'd chain,—the Nieuwveld Berge,—xtax

through to the Transvaal, and terminate in land sloping to

the Limpopo river. * This range is of Considerable elevation

;

the country is well wooded and fertile, while the climate is

very healthy.

8. The Ugh lands yield stores of mineral wealth ; the

harbours are many and often excellent, although in parts,

—

East Ixjndon, &c.,—vessels have to lie off the shore, exposed to

wind and surf.

9. We thus see that natural gravitation is to the sea, from

one higher terrace to a lower, and thence to the ocean, either

by roiid or stream
;
while for the country to the north of the

Nieuwveld, and west of the Draken berge, the wliole gravita-

tion lies to the great Orange River, and on the north of the

Transvaal to the Limpopo on the east coast.

10. The commercial position of South Africa is in every

way excellent, favoured with a lengthened sea-board, and

including, as a rule, safe and commodious ports. It is

peopled by colonists who bring their home-country know-

ledge to bear on their pursuits, and who are extending

communication by railways and improved roads
;
hence all

produce can come forward with more ease
;
and this induces

enlarged commercial movements.

11. Further, it is an open question whether the riches of

the great interior will not lind an outlet by the South African

ports, in preference to other coasts. This project would be

strengthened by the construction of a railway joining Cape

Colony and Natal to the Zambesi river. The regular sea com-

munication with Europe, and an open, direct route to America

and the East, give this district an unexcelled position.

12. The gravitation and circulation of goods, as throughout

Africa, is to and from the sea-coast. There is but little trade

between town and town, all being supplied from the great

seaport centres. The duty of our merchants and traders in

this district is to watch the advance and extension of the
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railways and the increase of the towns, and be ready to

supply the well-known wants oi the people.

13. In an agricultural colony wo should not expect to find

any groat concentration of people into towns. Further, the

mineral riches, especially the copper and coal of tho eastern

parts and the diamond-fields of Kimberley, attract more

workers, but without concentration.

14. Again, the colonists, turning attention to their land, to

the improvement of slioep-runs, ostrich-farms, or woods, do

not attempt iiidiistrial life in many forms. They look to

the mother-country to supply their requirements, wliich,

tliey know, well understood, and offer in return tlic

earth-gifts of their adopted territory. Tho well-known C((pe

wools, the ostrich-feathers, ivory, cereals, woods, dnujs, ic., and

the regular lines of vessels to “ tho t/ape prove the result of

the labour of the colonists.

15. South Africa, then, is a supplier and customer only,

not a competitor, of England. She smuls over her many
resources from the animal, vegetable, and mineral kingdoms,

and receives in exchange every manufactured article re(|uirod.

16. The inland towns arc few, and none of them rank as

centres. They may act as subsi<liary emporiums for the ports.

Cape Town is tho great western centre
;
Mossel Bay and

Algoa Bay in tlie south
;
Port Alfred, Durban, Port Natal,

and Delagoa on the east. There are many minor ports, but

these are tho most important.

17. The trade is an increasing one, the circulation of goods

yearly becoming of greater volume
j
and the commerce of South

Africa is a very important item in English trade returns.

18. Cape Colony, Natal, Bechuanaland, Transvaal, Zululand,

and Orange Free State combine to make up the “Cape trade.*'

These districts lie in the southern pasture zone, and have a

total area of about i,000,000 square miles.

19. The mineral products of this district consist of coal,

copper, cobalt, diamonds, gold, garnets, graphite, guano, iron,

limestone, lead, manganese, precious stones, silver, and tin.
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20. Coal, both anthracite and bitiiminons, occurs in Natal

and the north, with iron lying close by, also in the Transvaal

and Orange Free State
; but as yet these resources ajre unde-

veloped.

Copper chiefly from near Port Nolloth, although it does

occur in other parts.

Diamonds from the Kimberley district principally.

Ouano from the island of Ichaboe, off the west coast.

Gold from many fields. Rich and extensive deposits, it Ls

stated, have, as recently as November 1887, been discovered

in Leuderitzland and Arigra Pequena.

21. Produce from the vegetable and animal kingdoms

consists of aloes, arrowroot, argol, beans, barley, cotton,

coffee, drugs, durra, fruits, gum, ginger, indigo, ivory, maize,

millet, oats, ostrich-feathers, pepper, pine-apples, rice, rj’e,

sugar, spices, silk, tea, tobacco, the vine, wax, and wheat.

22. Drugs.—Many are indigenous; yet hardly enter into

commerce.

Millet is grown chiefly in Zululand.

Maize thrives well in Natal, and is likely to yield a larger

expoi't.

Pastures are universal, and nourish the flocks, whose

products form a staple of this trade
;
namely, hides, skins,

&c., and wool, equal to, if not the same, as Angora.

Tea is likely to be a thriving industry, as the plants grow
well. Sericulture, too, promises to be important.

Vine in the south, yielding the wines of Constantia.

Wheat is a staple crop in the Transvaal

23. Local Trade Movements.—There are many ports on

this coast which act as entrepots and emporiums for the

up-country produce. Bullock-carts are the only means of

conveyance from the interior until they reach the lines of rail,

which now run a few hundred miles into the provincea These

lines at present only follow the settlers, there being no attempt

at a through-line from coast to cojist. •

A concession has been obtained by the Dutch to join
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Pretoria aiid Pelagoa Bay
;
in point of fact, the Dutch will own

all the Transvaal railways, which must give a groat impetus

to trade between Holland and the Capo.

From the ports on the coast there is ocean communication

with the world at large, but especially, by regular lines, with

Great Britain.

24. Looking at statistics, wo see that in 1870 the

population of Gape Colony was about three-quartei's of a

million, being equal to only three to the square mile.

From 1869 to 1873 the total imports,—including Kadraria,

—averaged 3^ millions a year, and the exports 3*5 millions;

of this trade England apparently received 3 millions of the

exports and supplied 2 of the imports. The staple exports

were wool (2J millions), copper (a quarter of a million),,

feathers a little over, and skins a little under, ^200,000.

The imports wore apparel and haberdashery (nearly three-

quarters of a million), cotton goods (half a millioii), and iron

(^360,000).

In 1885 the population had increased to about ij millions.

From 1881 to 188i the total imports averaged 7 millions

annually, Great Britain supplying 4}; the exports, excluding

specie, averaged 4 millions,—5 ^ total,—nearly all going to the

XJnited Kingdom. Tlie staples were wool millions,—the

average from 1881 to 1884 being 3 millions), copper (a quarter

of a million), feathers (a million), and skins (^8oo,ooo)y out-

wards
;
with apparel and haberdashery (^’600,000), cotton

goods (^360,000), iron and leather (each a quarter of a

million), inwards. There is a discrepancy between the Ca2)o

and English returns, the first giving for 1885, exj)orts 5^
millions, and imports 3 2 millions

;
the second giving them

respectively 3^ millions and 2J millions.

25. Taking these figures, we see that, from 1870 to 1885,

the population increased about 50 per cent., duo in a great

measure to immigration. The total imports rose nearly

130 per cent., while the exports remained comparativehj

stationary^ but rising over 50 per cent, if specie be included.
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In 1870-74 period, Great Britain held 90 per cent., or

thereabouts, of the total trade. In the following period,

1881-85, our receipts from the Cape had risen 66 per cent., and

our sales to the Cape nearly 75 per cent. We, apparently,

Btill held about the same proportion of the total trade
; but,

owing to the differences in value of the returns, it is not easy

to compare accurately.

Staple exports, as far as wool was concernedi^ declined nearly

50 per cent., but feathers and skins rose fourfold, while copper

reniauml quiet. There is considerable transit-trade with the

surrounding republics. Considering the immense tmcts of

country and the pushing-on of the railways, this trade «ought

to increase vastly. Thei^e are many commodities of great

• commercial value which yet lie practically untouched, and

there seems no real obstacle to this colony of ours assisting

her own and the national wealth to a degree equal to the pre-

sent commercial resources and turnovers of the Australasian

colonies or Canada.

Holland has still a keen eye on her old position, and Ls

quietly stepping in, using a wise precaution in monopolising

the railways as the best internal means of transit. There is

no reason, however, why the total trade should not largely

increase and Great Britain still retain nine-tenths.

There are some thousand miles of railroad constructed, or

now under consideration, which will give an immense impetus

to the trade, and lead the Cape to copy Canada in its rapid

expansion.

Whether the produce resulting from the explorations and

tapping of the “ intermediate zone ” will descend to the sea

through this area, or by the east coast, or by the west coast,

yet remains to be seen
;
but the advancement of the railways

to the frontiers indicates that Southern Africa and our own
colonies aim to bo the first to reap the benefit of this opening

trade.

26. Natal is included in South African trade, and has

separate returns from those of the Cape Colony.
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In 1874 tho population mnnU‘m! a liitlo ov r i1»hh*

li iiiiiliou, ur st'voiuoou to iho Mjaaro iuiU\

From 1870 to 1873, tho total imporU uvon. />^o,oc ^

II your, ami tile exports /.57o,cco ; fnou 1870 to 1874, tho

exports to Great Britain avrra^L^o^i /.53 o.ol'o imually, an<l

the imports X 5
7 Hut luuv apiiu there is liist repancN

h«'tvveen tiie la turns u> ^umui hy Natal ami Iv. ,'l.iml. Tlie

staple exports in 1874 wtue wck)! (;/‘4 oo,ooor the aveni^^'e

iS6y U> 1873, U‘iii^y . ,^50,000), hiilr:s I 70,00 j), isu^j^ar

(;j{'i6,ooo), niui iS-Hton {Jiy2ooo ^—tho average for tlm last, fnun

1S69 to 1S73, was over ^i7>ooo). Cotton has U'on grown

since 1866^ but, as will l>o gnthortMl from these figures, it is a

tleciiving cultum, S^mie tjf the exjiorta nametl are reiUly the

pisxluee of surroumling it publica.

In 1884, the population nwluxi nearly half a million. From

1881 to 1885, the total imports nvemgeil i J ntillious a ytnu%

of which England supplied 1 1 ;
the exports wvxv i million,

Great Britain drawing half this sum. 1'h*^ staple exports

Here wool Omlf a million), hivli-w (nearly ^8o,oua), ami sugar

(;jC'40,oco) ; tie imports Wi*n» apparel iin<i halxTila^slunT

u 200,000), hath» I an l iron (lM»th appruxirnate^l 100,000),

an«i machiie-ry ineler ^50,000).

In 1S84, 88,o:-o acre.^ were stated to l>o un«ler Kun»{K.‘un,

itiel 295.: CO umlei native, eultivatiom

27 . From tin's review, we tnm? that, from 1S74 to 1884. tlio

[w^piilation T'U.vr// ahout one-thinl
;
that from 1870 to 1874,

the total threofoM, and exiKuis 66 j>er cent. In

t i^yri A 1 H 70-74 , Great Britain Ac/d tu^irhj all (hr (ta^h
,
hut

in 18H1- 85, ff^rxnfj parily (** I)utch irr nnly hi Id

about 60 per cent, of ihr exports arpi 58 per cent, the

imports. Owing, however, to tho differences in tho value

of the return.s, it is difficult to compare accurately
;
at any

rate, it would seem that, while our impoi’ts to Natal nearly

doubled themselves between tho two periods, tho ox{K)rt,H stood

still.

With regard to staples, wool ox|>ort rose fully 40 [hi* cent.,
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liiiii'i / / qiiito 50 JK*! 'ImijjjAUtred, hat

hxi^iiV ro •;
j 50 jH*r n-rit.

'Vim* is, an<l<>ulii 4 -<ily, a lap* tragic ojiening here; the

ciiwf 'll \vhiuk to (Icvelopmeiit being tlie l>fi4 approach to

llir li;i! ours; but, with an'l increa^mg niilway

hicilitirs to aiul from Durban, thLr unmot long reimiiii an

i/bst;u‘lr.
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CHog'raphical position, i— 4 ivihi<»n>. r, \ ^ of

(his tnuf/, 2 - Commercial activity^ 9 12, (.Vntri>ti of^iiijsuilm-

II, 12— CiiitiAto, 4

—

St^iie^nui\>i.i :i!wi KiUtm, 4 ;
Ilaineit

5; Angv>lA, 6; y; tit-s/i
i}4 u)n of frAturcs aiiii I'ltiuutoin

rxi^lAlivii ti* r<.'SvVt;!Vi >. I'mi ino* >'i »1 }iUt»inuuA'H. S - ( \iniinrr<'irtl |>osi'

9— //f'6 >/ turcJtijfniijc to naturul ctntns, K‘ Natural

trade division, 13- Mineral ri>‘'urvi\% 3. 14 - uf tht^

j
jiiiCipAi mct^o iiisd nnn» rAls, 1 5 - Agricultural ri .Muurce% 4, i6-

of ( hjvf ngi ii‘ijliur;4l piodu 'i , ic*<i • ->*rans uf inter-

ojuuniiuicniiou, 2, hj, ii, 17- Trade atatiitica of Lil>cna» 18 -

Kieview of :)ic Hioveno Jits of trade and )>o]»ulation fiuin 1873 to 1S83,

19- Examination questions, |>. 240.

1. West Africa inclvnU%s the well-known Gold Coast, Slave

Coast, Calabar Coast. Ivory Coast, Biafra, Benguela, Congo,

ttc., and is >x)unde<l inland by an undefined line thmugh the

Soudan and Central Africa.

2. Like tlic efLstern side, this is entirely a coast trade.

The centres are ehieJly wnipoi-t towns, hut, owing to Africa

l)eing better known on this side, inland towns have sprung

up, and, through caravan routes, connect North and West
Africa,

3. Mineral resources, excepting gold-dust, are rare
; hut, in

vegetation, tropical luxuriance obtuin.s, and llie liche.s of this

kingdom are apparently unliniited.

4. Owing to the marshy sliorcs and the great heat, ffic coast

is unhealthy for Europeans. Thus, in Senegambia and Liberia

the coast lif?s very low, and immense forosU cover the

country; leav^ and herbage, continually falling and rotting,

increase the depth of damp, sour soil, and disHuminate malaria
336
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and tewm. Th$ through thm rm a dwiiJMl

emiriey and deposit mneh mndi a fruitful soil for iiiaiigraru%

but also indicative of the prevailing mangrove swampa

5. Tlio Otdnea Ooait is similai^in ohaiaeter, and ejl^^idi

to OA{>e Ix>pez. Farther souths Loango^ running from Cape

Lopez to the Congo, has an abrupt coast, with hills covered a ith

a rich soil and luxuriant vegetation. Congo, which stretches

to Angfda, is near the sea, a low, flat country, traversed by

hnujuitl un<l nlxjiinding in saTuly deserts. The interior

consists of a nunilw r <*f rising terrjices, forming a line, rich

fs)iintry, well [Kijnilatid

6. Angola is very mount ain<*us and de>iitiite of phiips,

except near th(* mu and on the sloj>cs. The inland country is

rich in soil and \erv pnsiuctive.

7. Benguela al-o is high, well waten^l, and has a fertile soil.

In conmnui v ith the n*st of the cortst, the shoro*Iands are

unhealthy, hut the <*limate of the inte rior is gixsh

8. The great detriment to commerce, on these coasts, is the

want of harbours, ve>Mds having, in m arly all instances, to lie

ofT the shore, on which a hca\T surf beats, thus retarding

loiiding and disclmrging.

9. The commercial position of those oiuntri^ is naturally

excellent, with such a sea Uxard, liesides a vast territory

i^asiwards
;

give n gcxxl harlx>urs and industrial activity, the

growth of tnide must 1x3 enornnnis.

10. The gravitation of goods is all ,<tatmrrh. The |X)rts,

vvliother hirge or small, act as ctMitix*s for an atijoining inland

ciiTlo. Inland transit is by road, assiste<l by the streams and

riveis wheix* available. The roati work is done by canivans,

whieh call at the Roaix)rts with up cxmntiy produce, returning

with imjM)rtc<l gtxxls.

11. These camvan routes have causixl the gnwth of inland

emporiums or markets ; as Wadaxi, Walata, Baaikunnu, Tim-

buctoo, Kong, Sokoto, Agades, Maaena, and many others;

these are all ccw/re^,” converging |K>ints of overland

traflia
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12. Each coast has its great central port» with many other

smaller ones, siuh as St Louis, Bathurst for tho flambia,

Sierra Leone, Axim, Cape Coast Castle, Lagos, St. Paul de

Loando,

13. West Africa covers a lar^e area, embracing a tract

of country, varying in wiilth from the Straits of (iihraltar

to the l>orilers of Cape Colony. The northern parts are

1001*0 populous, but, for eommercial j'tn*poses, the country

farther south oiily cxtemls a few miles irdand from the

BOa Ci ^iist,

14. Mineral Resources.—Among minerals ocnn antimony,

amber, cupper, iMal. gum copal, g‘>l'i, na k crystal, iron, load,

petn>!eum, sulphur, >alt, silver and tin in \ano\is parts.

'riiC ininerah'' of MoiaK'co have Ken ii terrtal to in the North

African ana.

15. Copper is aiaueiant in Morocvo, and rich ore is brougljt

from Ofran tuvl 'IVseleght.

Odd is the specialty this aix\a from north to south, prin-

cipally <*n the (iold (’oast and Suiegainbia.

Iron in ^!<'ro(.vo; probably also in liiberia aa<l SiUiegambia.

Lead in Morocco ami Inigos.

Sulphur ffom tho mountains; gold-du.st, natron, and salt

fiom the int.4-rior.

'Fhe resources of the vegetable kingdom are abundant,

the^o
i»otii the tropical and sul) tropical zones.

I’ml a
uiong tho producf.s almonds, a!*is<% Kuiisced,

banann-s,
barl.-v, U-aii^ ).anl.al», rn|.al, camucaM!,

w.ia-rnits, t^aoutf
culba-,

Canary I cai.Jf
cumin, ceilai |>ulm,

dyewoo,is, date,
Krain. ciotU f'ras,'*,

puma, pinper, k'-nmla,

Icnfik lomnnji, rnaiJC^’’

orange, pine -af t,le ft
pimento, pea*, fH.mo-

granatc, rice, al.ea j,/
j^«‘ter-tr<.e, Bugar, saffron, sfuccs, silk,

aesarae, seeds, fobaccr/
«. Barley, maize,

Morocco.
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Coffee from Lil)eria; a new ** giant coffee'* i» the produce

of iluH Suite.

Palm-oil, ground-niita and konicls from the more southern

parts.

17 . Local Trade Movementa—By sea and coos/tnae, and l>y

caravan between the interior and sca-coast. Steamships take

out goods and manufactured articles, which are depohited in

the Hoaport.H, and then distributed through the country; the

ports tluis acting as einporiuma

18 . Statistical returns are too scanty to compare country

by c< 3iintry
;
they are simply given under one head

—

Liberia.

In 1870 the population was eslimato<l at three quartei-s <»f

a million, scuttercsl over u va.st area. From 1870 to 1874 the

exports to Great Britain averaged i
J
millions a year, and the

imports seven -eighths of a million ; the staple, in 1S74, being

palm-oil, outwards (valued at li millions); cxdton gootU

(^"300,000), arms and ammunition (valutnl at nearly;^'90,000^

inwards.

In 1883 the population ju.st exce6<le<l a million over an

area estimated at 14,300 square miles. From 1881 to 1885

the exports to the United Kingdom avenigt^i il millions

annually, and the imports i million. The staple exports in

1885 were fmlm oil ^;^65o.oco), nuts (^200,000), caoutchouc

150,000), and ivory (^120,000); while the stajde imports

were cotton goo<l.s (vahie<l at ^300,000).

19 . From the above we see that from 1S73

IK>pulation nirro^ised about 50 per cx^nt. ;
while the trade with

Great Britain nmmined, in the aggregate, really sitUu^nary^ the

ex])oi*ls irrfiiimj 16 per cent,, and the imports improvaij

nearly 12 per cent. The impoiis of cotton goo<b thditmi very

hlighily, hut the exi>ort of palm-oil very seriously /f/i ejf,

—

over 50 jx^r cent,—but this was counterbalanced by nuts^

ivory, and caoutchouc rising to the rank of staples.

Trade seems stationary, but there is a vast soope for enter-

prise, The climate is considertNl unhealthy, but the Portu-

guese are pi'essing an active business in this direction
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Qtmtitm on South and HW AjMm.

1. W’h*t indi^vuou* w»*'arcw» d«J«» South Atric» poMow. uci whAt

iuilustn<^ they fiJi.krvil f

2 IVscribe the ot>miaerelal rtUtion* between UieaMj oc»loiile« of South

Africa md the niolhcr.cxnintry, autl how far they boeil

inttucnctxi by lh<* oj>&iujng of the Hucf CaoaJ.

3- State the %nd ru^Utivc itjijx rt.^nco »»f the nJiK ral*|>rt>*

d’uv i f tii.s !> with an aw'oot of th*^ UHv»%t noi nt

Wjit'* a ^tVr'TA\ n nf th»‘ traJo 4^f

>. ('h:tr;K ^ u \\'* nI i' u^t t f and «-x?-l;un the tb ;»nati'»n4 of

<» I i
(‘• a’J', Ivvrv (tuoo'.i ('iujt, fovi Slav** ('• ant. What

:t:>' t: • C'- !; norcii! iruiuc. jiu nl.-t to aii** c* iiio rt f jdonU

..f Si- rr.i L-. ^

(\ th ( (-\nt fH-rts. ptud ib ^criU' O.iv harU »urv4^n and tnUnd
c-'iniiurv ;ai iih‘V i-iiu-iiln.
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CANADA.
Geographical position, i - C**uir ft » ^ *, w . •5 It.. of Cari.v:S» .liTid

cm; : i :c-i i\ jn th'
|

at i*i.

ill it'laDoa To rc.sourc'H und indiitst:: hir. 3, 5 7 -Geographical

features. 3 h - Comnurcial |v>siti a. 8 to - ( . ji’.M'-t ti.^j Lmti d

8, 9 — rii<^ oi C'aaA'ia, 2 . 4, >
, I; -Jdav.ir iJilflu'.

uiMiii r •
. 8, I —1 i ii <. 2, ic < hA r of Carvuiinn

1 I i t indi-'%r, xcifi^ n/i/u »'tf; t j;d 'ii « -f r.'it-n'

lijN', 12-15 ' 1 16; ii. Ti. iaiiv*:; l\i % <.113,1 iivTC'..\l IJiOVe*

iiivnU.- rcijtn H of di>trii viii4.n *>11 17; on t}iO

aui^x, iS; .iii i iiihrul, I /—Commercial activity. 19. 20 - Naiura.l

trade area, 21 — div:N:oi::*. cz—Miaeral r suri.x\s 23 -

I/ooa]i,s:a:o:j of tho uu-u\s an j jr ir.t r 2t—AgrictUtural

rv’.'^ouri.vH, 25— L<>CAasaliun of so:;..- of ihi* irniHcrii.* ai:rji'ul?urai

]*ro,'Du--, —Fiahcnca, 27— M'id.h of ihtcrcoriiJiUTri Mli. n, 13,28 —
Trade statUtica, 29 Kcvkw of tho iijovt nivnts of tr.\ ic and ala-

lion from 1871 to 18S1, 30 -Examination questiona, y. 261.

1. Canada, or British North America, i< a dt^miinon oni-

bracing all that part of the New World which He« north of the

1. nilinl St4itt»s,—exclu^ivo of ..Mui^ka,—shelving as a dejm^sstMl

plain of fou'sts, rivers ami lakes, to the polar frozen ocirus.

houmlariirs an^—on th<' uest, the I'aeifie : r*n the east, the

Atlantic: and on the south, a land and water frontier con-

tiguous with the American Union.

2. Lying l»otween the siiine pamllels of latitude as tho

Ilritish lalands, tho two countries, in their physical conditions

and are in din?ct conti-ast on their op|K^ite Atlantic

hIioix^s. The icy Arctic counter-current flows southwanis, and
through tho winter, looks tho seas, harlx>urs, and rivers in ice

;

;i4» y
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whiiiv ucixxs.^ the oivan, I niU‘ 1 Km^Aoh in nruiUHl

bv over ojvn, thi\)Ugh iUv intluoruv of ’ho warm <*nlf

Stream.

Ji The interior ia interaocted by mounUin-rangea and fortilo

valleya. Cultivation k jxjsaibk^ and fine cropa are barveatedi

everywhere, except wheie reiitrietcd by climate.

4. WaterttHl bv the St. and a chain of the grandest

fiwh-water lake^, ea.sy aote.sa; is given into the tYiuniry. The

imiiind thiAso lakes an<l further west is not exm?<le<l in

frrtiUty on the Ainerietin continent

5. Fnuii the lakes t«* iht* liocky MounUtins. lauinin;,^ pamllrl

with the l\a< iht' I'east, lie vast low phiins, iN»]n|>ri'in;^' the fuiest

curn l:in Is and \vith pa<hK‘s,- and torevt.s. K:ir

north. ve;;eiati»»n is el » eked l>y tie. rigour of the polar /a>i»e.

6. r»etwtMi» ihe “ Ibn'kies ’ atid tin- K* Monntains,

a continuation of flie < ‘aliftiinian r'i!);Lre, riel* vallr\H again

a].|H;*ar, \rhile Iwith slopes of fie* hills uro thickly elotlied

v^ilh tiinhor, and the oeeafi lorders w;iv<* with grain.

7. The Dominion of Canada may bo descrilKJd as ono vast

pasture and grain bearing plain, with boundless forest land.

8. The commercial position of t ’anada is vi ry .similar to

that of the rnit<*<l Slates, hut has the drawhack of a

ce.ssation of wai-lnilhc, from Nova Scotia northwards during

the wifiter, and an An’ti(* .sea*lK>ard, north
;
instead of a warm

s<>utherri slioro, as oti the (odf of Mexico. Further, therj^ is

the dniwback of rivers discharging their waters northwards

instead of southwards, and conHC^piently i4*cezing,— foaturesihat

would fatally injure the trade of Canada but for the aj»{)roaclics

w^est, east, and southwards. Otherwise there wotild In* a it»-

pro<lnction of inliospitable Sil>eria, with frozen lands, stag-

nant tnide, and no activity, instead of the fruitful lands, active

commerce, and |K^pulou« towns that now meet the eye.

9 . Separated from England by less than 2700 miles, and
therefore, in praetiail touch with all Euro£)0, having though
land milway cominunicfftion from (K‘onn to ocean, in communi-
cation, again, on the we.st, witli China, Japan, Australia, and tho
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Ka«t ('fiiornlly, nnd iiiU'itiationally, with the Unites! BDitee

along ttH entire frontier, Canada has, in ita conunercial, geo-

graphical, and sconomic position, every element of sneeess.

10. The harbonn are deep, safe, and commodiomi for vesseb

of any tonnage. One noKonaiUy extenSe firwn oeean to oeem ;

commerce it eoneequenily carried on wthoui ike dreacbarJce of cue*

toms' dues and vexatious dedays vhere frontiers have to he ermsed.

11. Canada, like other newly formed countries, eiqwrts

raw materials and first products, such as dairy foods, together

with a few manu&ctured specialties in return for finished

goods—ironwork and clothing.

12. 'Die gravitation of goo<l.>^ i.s chieliy to the east coast

Itai-tx, t*>rain‘' thiit rn'irt ig thf fue diirrlly faciny the yreoi

I'Xginess ccuti-f-g tf the trorhl, namely, Euroja-an countries

;

while the we.^t ii»ast turiiH towanln the apathetic countries

of the East, which are our own cu.slorners, and can draw from

Canada hut little of what they want.

13. Tnuxsit is effected l*y a mugniticent system and series

of lakes, the great river Bt. l,awr»‘nco. and the many canals

cut to avoid imjKHliment.s in the navigation.

14. FW)rn th<* vast const to jho Kocky Mountains, except-

ing' the St. I^wrence, inoj^t of the rivers nin fi^yrfltfcanls, and

consequently are of small use for c’^^mineiTial transit puqwiees

—a dilliculty now overroine by the miiways which reticulate

the efist, and are advancing, ever westward, as the settlers

begin to send their niw materials down to the sea,

15. The Rockies ” oppose a natural barrier to gravitatiott

Movements on the east ti^nd to t lie St, Lawrence
;
or, using the

rivers that flow out through (he States, and the international

linos of rail, reach the Atlantic ports. All movements on the

west graviUite, of necessity, to the Pacific. The Canodiiui-

Pacific lino now eliml>s these heights and connects the two
ocean shores.

16. The land-frontier between Canada and the IJnite<l

iitates is a national one, and not a natural barrier
;
consequently,

a dronlation of goods takes place between tho two countries.
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Tliis notieenbk* aeix>j?«s tliu nutun^l lake-front ietn,

where one shore Wlongs to the SttUett and the oti or to iho

Dorniniun of Canada.

17. The gravitating centres ou the east coast of Canada are

Quebec and Montreal for the St liiwrenre, tho lak(^, and

Canada West
;
Halifax for No\:i Scotia and New Urnnswit^k.

There Is a Jtrenji t/ tra i* hen\ so far as distril)iUion is Coin

ct 1 ncih to wiiioh it is hunl to ilnd a coiintcrjkurt
;
for, us * ho river

St. i*uwrvnco is ioe-lH>iiiui. aiul closed to navi;ruti‘)n i >r

j*orih n the year, the ports of tho United States, unoth» i'

nuti^a.aliiy, become largely distributing centres for Canada,

noUthly Boston iind New York. The !vast>n is Althouch

Ualifc.x is *‘oj‘en ' all ll.e }ear, still it i.s far n*inov4*d from

('unadiun centres ; whih' Ni w York lies close to the husiio sh

circles an>un<l Montieal uiid C^niehec
;
and when MtUilreal

caiiiiol export from lo r own quays, hy of*fn»st, uy rchun-

frill {/rariliitt the 7iuir>.<f iufirpi n^/rnth/ of

A seco!i'i reaM»n is. that inaiiv more sUsinifi'S ami

\ isit and have New \<»ik than iht' more Torllierly

[H>rt>, simply i^causo then? is more demami. 'rhen.dore lln/ro

are two drculat in;: forces at work in t’anada : in tin? Hummer

her own cent n s export and imp<ul ?lirect, while in winter tho

;:nivitation is rliverled, ami New York uh* el.

18. Dn the west coast, a m-w port in Vancouver, or Port

Moody, is ri^ini: into imf»<)rtancc U8 tho terminus of the great

Canadian trunk line
;
hut, for the prestuit at all events, ihi«

line and will .sUind cldefly as “IranHit,’'— fur goodn (am-

signed frr;m EurojH? t<dlio Ivint and vicfi verndf rather than for

Canadian merchandi.se pure and simple.

19. With reganl to Inland centres, iivhidrvd irork draws

the people into largo towns in the east; but the farther west

we go, tho more afjriruUural becomes tho population, and

consequently the more scattered.

The shores of the lakes, with parts of Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, attract a mining pciople; but Canada, distinctively,

is agricultural, while some part of the community i.s drawn to
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th0 coast fiahoriefi. The eastern centroa, besides Montreal and

Qoebeoi are Fredericton and Bt John’s, on Bt. John’s Biver;

Ottawa, on the higher St. Lawrence
;
and Toronto, on Lake

Ontario. Farther west, Winnipeg is an entrepot and a

distributing centre between the States and Canada. As
niilways extend, entrcp6tfi and eniporiums multiply rapidly

nt the junctions

20. Canadian trade increases fast. Croat t^unmorcial

activity jin vails throu^»houi the territ<>ry. Bojiides utilising

her own w«indrouK ix>s<rmrces, Canada has rnado hersedf the link

and line of transit connei^ting the extreme CMiifoteH, east .and

W(‘sC of the Old Werld.

21. Canada is included in the general designation of the

States ’’ trade, and covers, in a trade serise, a tract of country

from tlie Atlantic to the I’atitic oceains north of an average

Latitude of a 48'* N.

22. 'rhis area coirij>risos the s<-paiTite u*rritories of Labrador.

Nova Scotia. Cape Breton, New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario,

Manitoba. North-West Territory, British Columbia, art ! the

.smaller proviiues Assinibola, Alberta. Saskatchewan,

Athabasca, and Kewatin.

Xo iiivi>ion of trade shows u gix'ater disregard to

divisions, for to be engjiged in the “.States" trade ineiu^s the

wliole 8CMidKmr<l, jungly as u luitural amn
The total area is 3.470.39^ miles.

23. Canad.a is not worke<j for its mineral resources to such

an extent as the neighlKuiring Unitinl States, except jH^rha}'^

for coal. Still, abundant lesoim'es aix' yet to l>o developcxl, of

antimony, asU'stos, cobalt, con!, copper, gold, granite extensively,

gypsum, iron in ahundanco, limestone, lithogniphic stones, lejul,

inarhle, manganese, [duinbago, jHdn>leiuii, phosphates, preidous

Etonos,—agiiie, oarnolian, jas|>ei% and opal,—silver, slate, sidt,

and sandstone, with labradorite, baryte, lignite, basalt, and

tin. AslH\st(>s, cryolite, and gntphite in Alaska* •

24. Coal is widely distributed, chietly in Nova Scotia, Cape
UreU)n, Now Ihamswick, and Vancouver

;
llritisli Columbia in
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the and vast fields of ewl, unworkedi stn tch right aeross

the contineut*

Chq^ttr is very abundant on the shorn of Lake 8upeiior«

Petreleimi in Petiolia» Ntagaia, and many parta of Ontaria

SilTor.—There are many mines of silver in Ontarioi showing

marvellous stores and yield.

The shores of the hik<^^ ospeeially of Lake Superior, are

noted for their gnat stor<\H of luineml wealth of varic*d

kinda

25. This area t'overs the Eone of w/rfh^ ni utul forests,

but loss's, in th«' i.oiih, its eeonomie resounds under high

latitUiies aiid surfart\

Up to 5 c N, (lit' t'liinato is hivounthle for Imrley, nuiize,

oats, and wheat ; faitin r norih tho hiirdin gniins only couio

to maturity.

Among the very vari<‘<l resources of the eourdry wo find,

priumriiy, tiihi>or in all its varirties uf eonnnt^Vcial use, such

as dofils, Ixittenf, ls>Hnl.s, staves, planks, and logs
;
also apples,

eighty-four kinds, —hrirU?y, beans, huekwheat, carrots and other

ror)ts, flax, grass and clover, hay, hemp, hickory, hops, maple

for sugar, maize, laringMlds, oats, j»u1m\ jH^as, piusturago and

all dairy pnv luce, jsftaloo, peaclios. potash, rye. spruce hr for

tomatoes, tol^acco, the vine in parts, vegituhh's, wo<k1,~

resin, pitch, bir, turpentine, -and wheat.

These an> found in all paits of the iKuninion, and, as

cultivation ha.s principally (extended from east to west, bo

the eastern parts at present yield the most pnxluce. Itritish

Columbia, Vancouver, and the N^alh-West Provinces are,

however, Inuking rapid strides.

26. Quebec is the centre of the trood or tufnher tmdo on

the east, and Buiraud Inlet (Vancouver) on the west.

Annapolis is the centre of the a/^^/c-trotle.

Barley, oats, and wheat are the principal cereals grown.

V Wheat from Russian seed is now niltivatcd in the North-

West Territory, showing good results,—^forty-threo bushels to

the acre, it i.s said,— the grain maturing in throe luotitiiH. before
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it can be checked by the froeta
;
wheat b a staple crop in the

other districta

Year by year many centres Un: distribttting agilciiltiiral

produce spring into existence, aided in great measure by the

CanadiamPacific liailway and its link lines and branefaea

27. The flaherles off Newfoundland and Halifax, and in

Canadian inland waters, arc renowned.

28. Local Trade Movementa—W ith two hne sea^tx^rda, a

gmnd trunk lino of milway from ocean to oct^n, bnincb or

link lines to the Unitc<l Stat4>s,—from Winnipeg Arc.,—and a

system of rivers, canals, and lakes, connecting the various

corners of the vast continent of Norlli Afneric^i^ the Dominion

hfiK uniivalhsl means of transit. The chief movements are

from the j^orts <,*f (^Juel>e(' and Monimil,—with Halifax
;
and

from the many safe j>oiis on the coast,— fri*m the river St.

l^awrence (o the States, its wt-ll as on the western

HhorcH,—a laige, if quiet, trade iiu^veft.

The Cinmd IVunk llaihvny of Canada has done, and is

doing much, to oj>en up the country to the westward; the

future of Canada, in a counnercial is assure<l, there

being really no limit to its caj'^ihilities. Another jH^ssible

element of prosp^u ity, and rm* >.( cuimfU rahU fo

//o mr,(ht:r^r<*uiiirii^ is the 7k w up /hr pro7?i]^ a>Mi-

Viuuirafiun Ku/land H7kl iJit Kust ,—a way direct to

Cliinn, Japan, Austnilia, or In^lia, entirely independent of

the Suez Cannl or any possible national disturbance being

throughout on British ground. W hether a practical solution

of discharging cj4rgi)es on the Atlantic .*i<\a boanl, transj^orting

them mpitily to the Pacitic, and riVc fvrsd, and then reshipping

them for (heir destination, can l>e arriveil at remains to Ik"

seen
;

it is only a question of time, money, and si*ciirity in

transit.

29. From statistics, wo gntlior timt in 1871 the population

vrns just over 3 | niillioiifl, or only one to the square mile, .

From 1870 to 1874, the total imports a\'eni;^i 3i| millions

a year,— those for home consumption Iving valuetl at 20 J
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millions; and exports millions, both eaUMibtod at four

shillings to the dollar. Of these exports Qreat Britain recelTed

9I millions, and to the imports she contributed S| millions*

The staple exports in 1874 wore corn and flour (31V wjiHions),

wood millions,—of this, “Amru** was vahie<i at 2I and

tit 3'^ millions). Tha imports weiv iron (2 millions),

apfviind and h:il¥n\laslierv (ij ini!Iions\ woollen goixls (ij

millions and cotton 000,000V

In 1881 the population W:i> rriumed as 4 ^ ndllions, iMjUal-

ling 1} to the mill*.

From 1880 to 1884, the total imports avnaLTt d 221 nulli(»ns

iinnnally, 20 heirig fur huiijr*' use; exports, millions;

in thu tiuurus \v, ro 21 f, honH‘, 20!, :iu>\ iH millions,

'HiC imports wun‘ pru( ty equally divided the Fnited

Kiiiirdom and thu I'nited States, as u»>!V iil o the exjxuls,

hut tile order was rwei'sed.

Frt>ni 1880 to 1884. the exports to Great BAtain aveingcHl

yearly i}\ and imports SJ millions; the llgures fur 1S85

were 10 and 6^; millions rf*speetivfly.

Jdic staple exports in 1885 were grain and llour(i; millions),

w»vsl (3? millions,

—

^'hrfrn'' il and 2J millions), clieesc'

(ij niiiiions), animals (ij millions), butler 50,000), and

fidi (^240 ,
000); the imports were iron (i/q milliojrs),

woollen gCKsls (ih millions), cotton goods (r million), ap[>arel

and haberdashery ( j£joo,oco).

30 . lieviewing the ai>ove, wo find that from itSyi-Si the

population inr.r<fis*'(l al>out 20 f>or cent. Idio total imports

5 per cent., and exports fully 40 per cent.
;

in 1870 74 pt riixl

Great Britain Jn.fd ahont 56 per cent. 0/ (hp. t\rj,orfs and al^mi

39 per cent 0/ thf home imports. To prf'.^f rre fl/p mnip rniio^

thfi fujurfi for 1880-84 i^houhl hare hmi, f.r)i(fris ^12,9.15,000,

imports ^8,000,000; they really were 1,130,000 exports

and ^8,115,000. IFe therefore held not ipdie 60 per cent,

exports and exnrtjy 40 per cent imports (home).

The United States were, naturally, our greatest com*

petitors. ddio geographical posit icm r>f th(‘sc two (‘ountries
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tends to a largo interchange between the two, even in the

face of hostile tariffa; at the name time, England <ragbt to

stand first in any trade transactions with her own ookmies

;

especially os the colonies together, sending their raw material

to the mother-country, in return for her manufactures, enable

the British Empire to be self-sustaining.

Among the staple exports, cereals /dl 50 per a?nt. ; wood

nlsjut 40 per cent,
;
both “ liewn and sawn " euffertd, although,

in 1880-84 there was more “ .‘•awn ” shiiipe^l in comparison with

“ hewn, ” than in 1 870 -74. This pi-oves the progress of Canada

by tl a* introtluction of machinery for s^iwin^, j»lanhsg, &c,,

iK^yitles the gain nn?ruing to the ship hy Ix tler stowage.

Our in:[»oilii remained a^x/ui f-anu for ir -n, woollen, and

cotton gtXHJn; hut apjuirtd and halx^rd.t^hery j\U nearlj* 50

|Hn* cent.

Tlie United States now supply Oanada with many articles

of which, a f^h^ri time ago, England liad the mono{x>ly.

Xo colony li i,s made gmiter striJe> louiinls prosperity than

t^inada* nnd when we look at our (^ther c>t‘loni.al posse^ssions,

where facilities oqual to tiiosc of t'annda are U ing pushe^l on,

it is, at least, n asonahle to Iiojm^ that all the reijuirements of

the mother country and her p(*j>ses>ions can lx? supplicxl, the

one !>y tlie other, and yet Ix' able to exchange any itMjuired

(HjrniiKxlity with otlier nations. Agrieultum in all its branches,

has made such strides that Canada now supplies England

with dairy ami otciianl produce, besides timl^er, gniin, fish,

See. Its mineral resources, too. are so varied and abundant

that the idea of the exhaustion of any minend from among
our jK)Ssessions is “ the stud (hat dreams arc made of/*
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Geographical position, i —Geographical features, 2, 11-13—Commercial

position, 3—Physical features in relation to resources and to industry,

4— climatic zones, 1, 5, 15—Contrast between the Now World continent

and Asia in regard to physical features, 6, 8, 9 ; effects on commerce

thereby, 7, 9—Description of the natural divisions of tlio United

States, 10-14—Harbours, 16; people, 17— Characteristics of this

trade, 18—Commercial activity, 19, 21, 23—Ebb aiidflow, with natured

centres, and circulation of inercliandise, 20—Centrei^ of distribution

on the coasts, 22 ;
and inland, 21

—

Natural trade-area, 24

—

Mineral

resources, 25—Localisation of the principal metals ^and minerals, 26

—agricultural zones, 27

—

Agricultural resources, 28—Localisation of

the chief agricultural ])roduco, 29—Means of intercommunication,

and their effect on commercial movements, 30

—

Trade statistics, 31

—Keview of the movements of trade and population from 1870 to

1884, 32

—

Examination questions, p. 261.

1. The United States occupy just over half the con-

tinent of North America, extending through 27 degrees of

latitude by 57 of longitude, and embracing many climatic

zones, all available for active industrial and commercial

pursuits.

2. The sea-board is very^ extensive, bounded by the Atlantic

on the east, the Pacific on the west, the Gulf of Mexico on the

south. The land frontiers, dividing the territory from Canada

and Mexico, arepaHly natural and partly political

;

the natural

border-lines being, in the first case, the St. Lawrence and the

series of great lakes, and in the second the Rio Grande
]
while

certain parallels of latitude, by legislative agreement, deter-

mine the political boundaries.

3 . The ocean between the United States and Europe is now
traversed, witliin a week, from port to port; while the Pacific
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harbours are capitally placed for China, Japan, India, and

Australasia. The whole coast is in communication with

Central America, South America, and Canada
;
thus the mari-

time commerce of the Union may be described as unlimited.

4. The States contain vast resources, both mineral and

agricultural. Mineral produce prevails among the high lands

and plains contiguous. Vegetation is luxuriant throughout the

land.

5. The range of climate is extreme, varying from the limits

of hardy northern grains to the southern zone of maize, cotton,

and rice, where wheat, if cultivated, only ripens in the winter.

6. A special physical feature of the New World contrasts

with the aspect of the Old World ;
the main mountain axis of

the former running outside the ranges north and south, con-

sequently diverting the course of the rivers east or west
;
but

on the ‘‘ inside they are confined and turned north and

south. These conditions are reversed in the latter hemisphere,

where the main axis is at right angles to that of America

;

that is to say, it is latitudinal, and the rivers flow more or less

north and south. These remarliahle phi/sical distinctions account

for most of the climatic differences between the two hemispheres.

From the Canadian lines the land slopes gently towards the

Arctic Ocean on the one hand, and very gently towards Central

North America on the other, forming, in fact, the dividing ridge

or watershed. The rivers of Canada, therefore, noith of this

line, run into the Arctic Ocean, with a comparatively short

course, while those running to the south have the whole

territory of the United States to cross before they find their

exits in the Gulf of Mexico.

7. This difference of aspect has a considerable influence on

the economy of the two continents. Compare America and

Asia, as they have the finest waterways. In the former the

shxrrt-convm rivers flow north, and their waiit of commercial

importance is little missed, particularly as the land is approach-

able from other quarters. The loncpcoxxt&e rivers flow south,

increasing in volume as they roll along, before they discharge
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tlu'ir waters into the heated Gulf of Mexico. Tn Asia, on the

other hand, the /o/i^-course rivers of Siberia and the Central

tablelands run north, and discharge their waters into a frozen

sea, their own banks being congealed to a considerable depth.

What a difference this alone must make to a country’s energies

and enterprise !

8. There is one more important point to notice by reason

of the direction of the mountain-ranges. In Asia, where the

chai^is are lateral^—that is, east to west,—they prevent, on the

one hand, the cold blasts reaching the lands lying south of the

mountains, and, on the other, they obstruct the passage of the

liot winds from the equatorial regions. Consequently they

act detrimentiilly to vegetation on either side
;

for, while the

northerly plains are frozen for a considerable period of the

year, and the snow-line on the high lands Ls mifch depressed,

the southei'n plains are scorched and dried up.

9. In America this is very different. The limgitndinal ranejes

act as a large funnel, through which the cold Arctic bhists rush

to meet tl^e equatorial air-current flowing up; consequently, the

cold climatic zone is depressed, and comes farther down
Central North America than on the other continents, while

the east and west wimls are equally intercepted. Wo see the

result of nature’s ordering, in the commercial importance of

the American rivers, which are navigable for so many miles,

and the almost inaccessible rivers of Northern Asia.

10. There are three great systems of mountains which

divide the country into distinctly marked sections,

—

(a) the

Atlantic tableland and eastern slope
; (/>) the Mississippi

Valley ;
and {<•) the Pacific slope and section.

11. The Alleghany range separates the first two, and is

more remarkable for its length than its elevation. Be-

tween the sources of the Alabama and Mississippi and the

great lakes and the St. Lawrence lies a vast tableland,

which occupies, therefore, the western portion of the Atlan-

tic States and the eastern part of the adjoining States of

tlie Mississippi Valley. This tableland is well pojmlated.
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12. Tho Rocky Mountains form the western frontier of the

]\rississi{>i)i ValK v, and ilio Californian range divides tho land

lying botween tho '' Rockies^’ and ttic Pacific.

13. Along the whole Atlantic coast is an extensive and

lowdying tract, but little elevated above the sea-leveL This is

very fertile, yet swampy. The western limit of this plain is

distinctly marked by a rocky ledge, over which the rivers fall.

From hero the western tableland stretches to the mountains.

14. The Mississippi Valley is, in general, most fertile,

although it contains diversity of soil, from the richest alluvial

to the most sterile, and from the most tangled cane-brake to

the poorest pine-hills. The eastern parts of the valley are

covered wdth dense woods. For the rest, thei*e care vast

expanses of ^miling com fields, acres of tobacco and cotton,

with rice in tho swamps.

15. The climate embraces every variety of temperature,

rising througli all degrees to tropieni heat.

16. The harbours, on each coast, are numerous, and generally

safe and counnodious
;
some of them, notably New York and

San Francisco, are unrivalled in tho \vorld.

17. The Americans are active, industrial, commercial, highly

intelligent, and enterprising, to which qualiti^ is solely due

the rapid development of their country, and the promise of

unmeasured material progress.

18. The United States are exporters of raw materials and

many manufactured and finished goods, taking in exchange

European manufactures, fruits, &c.

19. No country is better served by railways and waterways,

which give extensive internal and international communica-

tions to and from every corner of the Union, to the north with

Canada, and south with Mexico.

In point of fact, the United States are self-sustaining,

one and all, and by their transit-arteries are able to send

to tlie coast for transport innumerable, varied and valuable

products from each kingdom of nature
;

the harbours, seas,

and coasts being “ open ** tho whole year round.
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20. The natural gravitation, which, in regions a and c, is

by the gentle slope to the sea-board, and by the Mississippi and

its affluents, in the central^'ogion, has now, by the introduction

of good roads, railways, and connecting c-anals, been reduced

to a scientific gravitation
;
every corner of the republic and the

adjoining nations being easily reached.

The lakes represent a common bond between the States and

Canada, while the great rivers stand as the natural waterways

of the central continent.

21 . The rapid increase of agricultural activity has given

rise to inland emporiums in great number,—cities well placed,

cither on lakes, at junctions of rivers or railways,—such as

Chicago, a gravitating centre for all the north central districts

;

St. Louis, at the junction of the Mississippi and Missouri

;

Cincinnati, Memphis, and many others
;

and these act as

distributing centres for the adjacent circles.

22 . The eastern seaports, being the nearest to Europe^, are

the great inlets and outlets of the continent
;

but with

increased trade between the United States and ‘‘the East,”

San Francisco and other western ports must rise to still

higher eminence. New Orleans is the great outport for the

Mississippi Vailey.

23 . Thus, then, the imap of North America is easily read.

There are no physical features to impede free intercourse,

and, consequently, commercial activity is solely based on cost,

speed, and destination.

There is no real necessity to apply to other countries for

aid, but reciprocal commerce is always good, and most advan-

tageous to those who have most to give in exchange. The

immense area of the American Union gives opportunities to

every productive labourer to turn his attention to his special

^industry, while free interchange enables him to supply himself

with all the necessaries, comforts, and luxuries of his age and

of civilised life.

The total area of the United States is over 3,500,000 square

miles; there being just twice os many of the people engaged in
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agriculture aa in the mining, manufacturing, and mechanical

industries.

24. The commercial designation of States trade " covers all

outlets, whether on the Pacific, Atlantic, or the Gulf ” shores,

25. Among the many and varied mineral resources, we

find alum, asphalt, anthracite, antimony, asbestos, bergmahl,

basalt, bitumen, bismuth, building-stone, coal, copper, clays,

chromium, corundum, dolomite, fireclay, gold, gypsum, granite,

graphite, grindstones, fluor spar, flagstones, honestones, horn-

blende, iron, jade, kaolin, lead, limestone, lithographic stones,

mica, manganese, mercury, marble, mail, mottled ochre, mill-

stones, nickel, nitre, oxide of titanium, potter’s clay, pipeclay,

petroleum, porphyry^, phosphates, salt, silver, slate, sandstones,

soapstone, syenite, serpentine, sulphur, sulphuret of iron, sul-

phate of alumina, talc, whetstones, and zinc.

26. Coal ab^nands in vast beds
;
the coalfields of the Carboni-

ferous system arc computed at 192,000 square miles, excluding

the “ Rockies ” and the Pacific regions. Pennsylvania is, as

yet, the chief centre of this industry,—yielding three-fourths

of the whole production,—next Ohio, Illinois, Iowa, Indiana,

Missouri, and Virginia. The Appalachian field extends some

720 miles by 280
;
at Pittsburg the seam is ten feet thick, and

runs 225 miles by 100. The Alabama fields spread about 6000

square miles,— the Warrior and Canaba beds are well known
for good coal

;
the Coosaw bed is not yet developed. Arkansas

has an excellent coal similar to that of Pennsylvania, and cover-

ing nearly 1200 square miles. Anthracite is mined in Pennsyl-

vania. Good coal, easily worked, is found on the west coast,

extending to Vancouver.

Antimony.—Sevier country claims the largest beds ever

discovered.

Copper at Marquette, on Lake Superior; this district^

furnishes three-fourths of the entire yield.

Gold principally in California.

G3rpBum in New York, IMaine, Virginia, and from Arkansas

river, in Indian Territory, to the Rio Grande.
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Iron.—The "reat centre is the south side of Lake Superior,

—Negaunee,—here, the land is literally honeycombed with

mines
;

it is also largely worked in many other States. Penn-

sylvania and Arkansas yield hematite iron, Szc,

Lead, chiefly in Illinois, INIissouri, and Wisconsin.

Manganese.—Polk country, it is said, has the largest deposits

ill the world
;
with limonile ore, coal, and limestone in close

proximity.

Phosphates in South Carolina.

Petroleum, chiefly in New York and Pennsylvania, in -

tract of country covering 160 miles by 40 ;
also in Kentucky,

Virginia, Washington Co., Ohio, California, &c.

Solid bitumen and asphalt at Santa Barbara in California..

27. The United States cover all zones, from the temperate

to the tropical, and, isothermally, it includes all European

climates
;

for example, Florida is isothermally related to

Alexandria, South Carolina to Creece and Italy; Philadelphia

to Belgium, London, and the Crimea; whilst the northern

States rank with Sweden and North Russia.

This vast area may be divided into three zones^ from north

to south—(a; the Grain Country, {h) the Tobacco Country,

and {r) the Cottoii Country.

28. The agricultural products embrace a very great variety
;

among the chief are, bailey, beans, beet and other roots .and

vegetables, cotton, flax, forest trees of four or five hundred

kinds, fruits of both temperate and sub-tropical climes, grass

and forage, ground-pea, ground-nuts, grapes, hemp, hops,

m.aize, mulberry, maple for sugar, millet, oats, pitch, pas-

turage for dairy-produce (bacon, &c.), peas, potatoes, pulse,

rice, red clover, rye, root- crops, squash okra, sorghum, sugar-

cane, tobacco, turpentine, tea, the vine, wheat, and woods.

29. Cereals thrive throughout the States. Wheat is the

special grain in the east, and centre, and along the Pacific

shore. New York and Chicago are the centres of the grain-

trade
;

St. Louis, New Orleans, and San Francisco stand also

very high. Maize is the ‘‘corn’' of Ohio, Kentucky, Illinois,
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Indiana, Tonnesscc, and Missouri. Rice in South Carolina

and the soutliern swamps. Oats, rye, and millet scattered

throughout many of the eastern States
;
rye being a favourite

crop iti Alabama.

Cotton thrives from 39° N. to the south sliores, and is a

si)ecial growth in Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi, Carolina,

and Tennessee, together with the southern States, more

west. The cotton of the South Sea Islands is well known
and esteemed.

Fruits comprise apples, apricot, cherry, fig, grape, lemon,

mulberry, nectarine, olive, orange, pear, plum, peach, pome-

granate, strawberry, &c., with English almonds and walnuts

in California.

Forests are many, of vast size, and comprise between four

and live Iiundred varieties of trees, such as ash, black walnut,

beecli, birch, l^i^sswood, cedar, cherry, cottonwood, cliestnut,

dogwood, elm, gum-trees, holly, hickory, hemlock, locust, ash,

lime, magnolia, maple, oak, poplar, pine, redberry, spruce, fir,

sassafras, sourwood, sycamore, tulip-tree, Arc. The total forest

area is estimated at 489,280,000 acres, or 26.4 per cent, of

the superficial area.

Hemp and flax in the west and centre, chiefly Ohio,

Kentucky, Missouri, and Virginia.

Hay principally in Now York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio.

Mulberry grows spontaneously in the south.

Olive in California
; a vast industry at Santa Barbara; and

it is stated that the olive can be successfully grown from San

laiis Obispo to San Diego, and, possibly, in a few districts in

Georgia, but nowhei’o else in America.

Sugar principally in Louisiana, Florida, Georgia, and Texas.

Tea grows as luxuriantly in Carolina as in China; and

generally in the south.

Tobacco begins at 40^" N., and is a staple gro^vth in Virginia,

Maryland, Kentucky, and Tennessee.

Vino in Ohio, Pennsylvania, Indian.% California, &c. The
grapes of El Paso del Norte are famous. The wines of

11
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(’alifornin aiv heconiin::: noto<l. ()tlu'r wiiu - ainl crrapos

are Scupper(.>n:^", C.’ataw ba, ainl Pelawaro varietit AVarron,

Clinton, Lonois, Concord, (’alniar, iK.'c,

30. Local Trade Movements.—Tin* CnitcMl States connect,

from tiie many raihnnj centms (>f the northern States, with

Canada, and, in the south, with Mexico
; the link lims also,

throughout the count ly, give rail facilities, fi-om the jiorts on

the east coast, direct to those on the south or west. Further,

the watei'waijs, whether river, canal, or lake, join one river-

basin with another, and territory to territory, giving unsur-

passed transit facilities.

Thus, commercial movements of all kinds can be effected

with the least degree of impediment: and any port on any

sea coast be readily and easily reached direct from every

internal point, nortli, south, oast, or wrst.

Great c\ fit res, \s]icther of railway converg.ing points, in-

(hustrial or emporium ei\t repots, spring up arul attain pros-

perity, wit)) inarvellons rapidity, in Amca ica. Concerning the

growth of these cities, notably (.'hicago: ‘CSlio is the Queen

City,’’ says a reviewer; ^‘the centre and outlet of such an

agriciiltiiral area as can nowhere else be found on the globe.

She is already the tliird manufacturing city of the American

continent
;
the total value of her yearly trade is now more

than §1,000,000,000, and 15,000 vessels of 5,000,000 tons go

in and out in the year.”

31. Statistical returns give, in 1870, the population about

38^ millions^, equivalent to io| to the square mile. From
1870 to 1874 the total imports averaged iii| millions

a year, of which Great Britain supplied 33 millions; the

exports averaged 115^ millions, of which 62] went to the

United Kingdom. The staple exports were bacon and hams

(4^ millions), cheese (2J millions), wheat (14^ millions),

maize (5I millions), flour, &c. (3 millions), cotton ( 2 millions),

oilseed-cake (i million), tobacco (i| millions), and wood (12-

millions). The staple imports were alkali (ij millions),

cotton piece-goods (2^ millions), haberdashery and millinery
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(i million), linon (] millionR), iron anrl stool (5?. millions), and

woollens and worslt'ds (;;^4,ooo,ooo).

Authorities state that there were, in 1870, 956 cotton manu-

factuiin" cstahlishin(‘nts, 2891 woollen-factories, 386 pig-irou

factories, 2653 foundries, and 102 forges.

In 1880 the population had risen to about 50^ million.^, and

in 1884 was estimated at 55 millions.

From 1880 to 1884 the total imports averaged annually

137 millions,—in 1885 they were 115^, and in 1886, 127

millions; the exports averaged 158I millions,—in 1885 they

were 145!, and 133I millions in 1886.

From 1880 to 1884 the exports to Great Britain averaged

yearly 96I millions,— 10 millions less in 1885 ;
while the im-

ports from the United Kingdom averaged 28/5- millions,

—

millions less in 1885. The staple exports in 1885 were,

cotton (26^ miUions,—the average from 18S1 to 1885 was 30I

millions a year), wheat 16-/^, maize 5J, or a total of 22

millions,—(the average from t 88 i to 1885 being 26^ millions),

bacon and hams (60 1 millions), cheese (i^ millions), lard (i|

millions), petroleum (2 J;-
millions), live animals (3 millions),

fresh beef (2} millions), tobacco (2i millions), leather (i^

millions), and sugar (2J millions). The stapld^ imports in

1885 were cotton goods (2] millions,—averaging from 1881

to 1884, 3J, millions), iron (4J- millions,—average 75), linen

goods (2 }, average 2^ millions), woollens (3 millions), alkali

and jute goods (i million each).

In 1880 there wore stated to he 756 cotton and 1005 iron

and steel factories.

32 . We thus draw conclusions that, from 1870-S4 tho

population mcreased about 40 per cent. Tho total imports

rose on tho average amounts something over 22 per cent., but

1885 1886, as single years, were below theuverage of tho

live preceding years; 1886, however, showed a little iwovery.

Tlie total exports rose some 36 per cent. ; but 1885 and 1886

receded in sympathy with the imports.

In 1870-74 i'>eriod Great Britain held quite 53 per cent.
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oj ihc total exports and 30 per cent, o/ the imports; to pre-

serve the same ratio in 1880-84 the jigtires should have been

;j^84, 170,000 exports and ;^4i,ooo,ooo imports^ hut they

really were ;^96 , 83 o,ooo a7id ;^28,7oo,ooo, showing a good

gain on exjnrrts, hut a heavy loss on imports^ more than

countevhaJancing the gain on exports. -^8 a single year^ 1885

was a Jong way below the avei'agc. Therefoyw, in 1880-84

p)crwd we Imld 62 per cent, of the exports and about 21 per

cent, of the imports.

With regard to staple exports, bacon and hams increased in

a most extraordinary degree, namely, nearly fifteen times;

clieese fell about 33 per cent., but wheat rose just over 15 per

cent.; maize remained, quiet; cotton sliglitly gained on the

average, but lost about 14 per cent, on the single year of 1885 ;

and tobacco rose over 33 per cent.

As to imports, England supplied alkali and cotton goods to

about the same extent as previously
;

linen fell about 25

per cent.
;
iron rose about 40 per cent, on the average, but

woollens receded.

Tlie result of the States trade, as a whole, is encouraging.

The removal of barriers, raised by the protective system in the

("nited States, is attracting much attention. This would of

itself insure a period of prosperity for all our great manu-

facturing industries, especially the pig-iron trade, which, in

1886-87, reached 36.8 per cent, of the total exports; but,

against this, is the continued tendency of ultimately extin-

guishing this trade by making the Slates selfsuficing.

The resources of the United States are so vast, and the

means of international communication, by mail steamships,

from all the great seaports, on both the east and west coasts,

to all parts of the world, so comprehensive, that to speak of

trade as being likely to languish would be ^ absurd
; what wo

have to see to is, that we can hold our own against tho

‘‘States^’ in the supply of any requirement, whether in intel-

lect, manuhicture, or raw material.
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Examinaiion Questions on Canada and United States.

1. Name the provinces which constitute the Dominion of Canada, and write

a general description of its industries.

2. State how the colonists have overcome the natural barriers to commer-

cial intercourse.

3. Describe the harbourages, trade-centres, and gravitating areas of mer-

chandise.

4. Contrast the physical features of the United States with those of tlje

countries of the Old World.

5. What are the means of comuiunication and transix)rt in the States,

and to what state of advancement have they reached?

6. What are the distinctive resources of the United States? What their

present induitrial and commercial position ?
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1. These countries connect the two continents of North

and South America iho fonin r, hy the liroad cinl of Mexico,

MU'i ilic laUi r, hy iho Istlainus of l^inainn, at tlio narrow end

of (’eiitral America. 'ria*y arc olcvatiMl, and .sIojh*, (»n either

haiid, to the ^ea-f^ont i*‘rs
;
on tlie ea>t, to the (lulf of M<*.\ico

(ifid tlie <'arihl>< ;ni Sra. and on tie* west, to lli»* raeilic Oetsan,

2. Panama is in the direct cour.ie )>eiw»* n Ivirope and

An^tralasia, workiuLf westwards; the India i.slandn lio

oiY the eastern shores, wliilc the continents of North and South

America are close at hand.

3. Considered economically, this area is marvellously
endowed The gifts o'i nature are so ahumlant, valuuhle, and
\aried, that the trade returns ouglit tr) }>(* very much larger^
hut the people are passive, and the present seeming prospect
of intelligent utilisation of its resources and unique goographi
cal position lies in the ndroduciwn offorcitjn cuidtal au<l labour^
which should yield good returnH.

4. The fiurf&ce of Mexico is varied, an<l is trav'ersed hy a
36a
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range of moautaina oontinuing those of the Nortit American

continent. They form a oomplote watershed between the

Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, and, dividing into two branches,

enclose an elevated tableland. The country rises so abruptly

frtun both coasts that within a narrow s{>ace nearly every

cliuiiitit' condition occurs; the low country being hot and

unhealthy, and the tableland enjoying a mihl, equable tein-

jioraliiit', rising in high altitudes to the severity of the

Arctic it'giona

5 . TIiuj. the cottntry is dividetl into tliro ciimatk rf’yuw—(a)

the tropical, which includes the low laieis on the east and west,

with lu.\nri.int vegetation
;

(h) the temperate, l«etwoen 2500

and ?ooo feet .'iIkjvo the sea-lev< 1 . wiieix* lluurish all the Cerealia

of Kuroj«>; and (<•) the cold region of tli* mountaiti height*.

6. The high l.'iuds ii 'iicaU> mineral resources, the more

iiietnU Ihoii;; j»r< sent in nl>un<lancNv

7. Central America is v< rv siiuilar. in ocv»nfiinic resources

and aspect, to Mexico: lon^^ ran^H\s of inuuntaiiis forming

tablelands in the central jiarts of the country. There are

t\v(» plains, Nicaragua and Comayagua, healthy and wilubrious

di.Ntricts; but tla* biw-lying lands of the “ mahogany coasts
"

are liot and iinhealtliy.

8 Althou^li the riches of this territory are inexhaustible,

thQ people are passive, and conimemal activity is lianlly

known. Transit is elTtvtisl by bull<x?k-track'?, except wheiv?

tie* .short rivei*s assist in lloata^'^e, and the ^iTut lines, running

from the Tnited Stales, convey merchandise to the jK)rts.

9. Kaeh State has its central town, and tlje gravitation is,

in the main, to the east coast. The ports on this coast repre*-

sent the great ciuitres; notably Vera Crus, for Mexico ami La
Puebla; Truxillo, for Honduras and the jdain of Comayagua;

Qreytown, for Cost^i Rii^a
;
and Ohagrres, for Panama.

10. There are smaller places of expori only, such as ihe

mahogany }K)rts ; notably Tampico, Tuxpan* Oampeachy,

Belize, Oaballo, Aspinwall, «!v:c.

11. The west coast is but little used, except for French
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o{)omtionii in tluMinrth vvi>t ; wiiU Ma/ittlun* Ai'npulc< IMnum-
te{XK\ IjsUpil) PtuiauiH, as tvn!ri\‘i.

12« The chief scene of commercial activity is acroea the

Isthmus of Panama^ whei\> an iaauouso tmmit is carritHl on;

and, when the canal is an aocoinplisheii fact^ the trade of iheee

countries^ as also of the West India Islandst must gti3atly

ejKpand, for they lie iniiiwuy between tho east and the

and^ avoidini: the ciivuitous voyage nnind Cujhj Iforn, must

dmw much shipping through the canal*

13. Mexico and Central America foiin u distinct tnule,—

mahogany chitlly,— aisd liuving an cxteii.Nive seadK>aixl

on the Athintic and Pncihc th*t*ans, slu»nld Ix' available for a

much large r
‘‘

liirfe>vi r.
‘

'Da ^e txuuid it s lit* in ih*

arid 'ir' : ?t y. The area of .Mo\i(‘«> i.^ sipiare

14. M exic<^ i< t*f till ric'h^ st mineral in the

its an*. 1-iit ft*^ bly \V(*rktMh 'rhere

are art»yg»lah>ith u-'ph;ilt* r*‘}>p»‘r, ctsih c ai )»oij:ite of sotla,

OiUalt^ clay slal‘% id, gvauit<‘. iron, jade, le.ad, liniestoius

Tuicit, u;ercur\, icvtiM.n. ob-idian, jdiunbagt>, jH‘trob*iun, |H>r“

phyry. njiirkrdha r. .‘'altp^ tre, silver, ^yenite, vei’p<nitine, rock-

suit, tin, and t<»p a/,

15. Gold and silver arc literally K<’atb red fix)in end to end

of tiii.H tire a.

Silver is the gn at mining industiy (>f Mexico, .oi.d beyond

gMld and a f(.‘w leading mineraK, tlio rest axu hdi untoiu'bed.

d'he chief silver-mines are at Iteal del .Monte, IVidinga, San

Luis Potos i, ik'c.

Quicksilver is ohtjiined from Sonora.

16. Owing to climatic conditionH, tlie products of the soil

have a vast laxige, and con.si.-^t, among otheis, of aloes, hurley,

beans, banana, cacao, colFeo, cotton, chocoliitcj (cochineal), dmgs,

dyewoods, dye-stuffs, flax, fruit.s runny and various, forest

wood,—American ebony, Brazil wood, Campeachy wcmxI, caoutr

chouc-tree, dyowood, fu.stic, ixonwood, logW(X>d, mahogany,

rosewood, palms, oak, <kc.,~" iruligr>, jalap, Jesuits^ bark, maize,
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nm^nny nr American iigrna*, iimiiioc,—or aimavn (tapifxsi),

—

olivt% jiot. lo<:*h, pantunigo prixluctH, pitA-flatf pimento,

rice, «pin%s, ^uoapurilhi, KlHaMjemp, »ilk, tobacco, tho vine,

—tliO wimn of Parm» and Tohuacan,—and wheat.

The whole country k wondrouely fertile
; the moiit cultivated

parts are around the larger towns or mining districts
; other

localities lieing left almost to nature.

Forests favour, prinri|«illy, the c<nist region, yielding, accord-

ing to altitude, useftil, ornainentnl, cabinet, or dyewoods,

Uaize in the Mexican '*gnun,'’ and univenyilly cultivated.

Pastures an* of great extent, and furimh, fmn the floclcK.

\v<X)l, tallow, hitle.s, ami >kin8.

Wheat will grow in any pait of Mexico, at iIk? height <d

7C00 fKt, and many districts are K’uM to yield live times the

return of Eng!i>li wheut

17. Local^trado movements are chiejly by road. The great

liinv' nf railway, ft<»m tla* l ’nil 4 d Stal<‘s to and thD>tigh (Vntral

Mexio», arc*, with biaiiC'hes, great auxiliaries, hut na^re esjH**

rially for int-nint ioiial g«MMis: be
,
gixwis to ami frttm the Stites,

d'ho long line of seaa’oast is. extej-l at <aie or two j»oini>, left

entirely to the slowly crawling catilecarts for its transport

service; and until bettor facilities are given, trade, except at

the Centres, be hi^avily handirapp<al a.m! husguid.

J 8 , Central America i.s a cominuation of Mexico, ruher

more tropical, Ijui abounding in similar pixHluce, and. in a

trade M*nse, covering Yucatan, Campcachy, Belize, Honduras,

Guatemala, San Salvador, Nicaragtia. Costa Rica, and Panama.

The mineral resources are similar to those of Mexic<x

These are tho true mahogany and dyewood coasts; the

same magnificent forest-growth prevails, as also the prixlucU

of hulsam, cacao, cotTee, indigo, &c. ; but all tlu^e ‘^earth-gifti^
’

are as poorly w orked as in Mexico. Tho mineral I'csourcos ara

still more neglected, agricultural purauits l)etng nearly the sole

occupation.

In tx)und nuinbera, the total area is about 200,000 s<]uaio

miles.
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19. Jjoeal Trade Movements —Except for a few short lines

of i-ail and the Panama Hue, transit is still by road
;
but the

project of the openin|» of a Panama canal Unds hojve to the

establishment of an important trade, l>oth in native pnahtco

Htul for gCHxls in transit. A canal is also projtHrtcd in

Nimragua.

20 . Trade statistics vi Mexico tell us that, in 1873
,
the

population numWi-tnl a little over 9^ millii or thirteen t .

the s^piare mile.

Fn:>m 1870 to 1874 th.* total imports av. ragcsl s j V)
niillions

a year* of which Great Britain supplied i mil lien
; tho exports

aveiML'eti 5 Uiiilion-. of which England took le.ss than half a

luiilion. Tie* staple exports in ^^74 lo us were mahogany

(^^345,^ CfC h coiiiimaS 1^/^45*000), hemp and dye-

\v(K>is (;/^^. ^OjCcoy The imports were cotton giMnls (^660,000),

inachiiieiy i linen (Xic5,ooq), and iron (a litth’

than /T'SOjCwO). About millions of tho c'Xport.s

were .silver, of which ( Jreat Jhitain look less than

In 1884 the population was lo.l inillioiis, or fourt<*en to tlu*

scjuaie mile. From 1881 to 1885 the total imports averag<>d

annually 7: millioris, of which England supplied ^'1,567,000 ;

the exports avdagaMl 8} millions, Great Britain taking

y,665,o::o. Thes(* llgures ai»* calculated at four shillings to

the dollar ; of thi‘ total exports tho precious metals fornred

about seven-ninths.

The staple exports to us, in 1885, w’ero mahogany ( ^300,000),

dye stufTs and woods f^iio,coo), hemp (^^38,000,—^,05,000

in 18S3), and sugar 1,000), The imports from us were

cotton goods (nearly half a million), linen (X‘80,000), iron,

machinery, and woollens. Authoi itie.s state that tlmre wore

eighty eight cotton-factories in Mexico.

21 . Thus it would appear that from 1873-84 tho popula-

tion increased about 1
1

|>or cent. Tho total iinj)ort8 rose

nearly 33 per cent., and exports 66 per cent. 0/ this trade,

in 1870-74 Great Britain onbj held direct interenvrse 6; //e*

extent 0/ a little le^s than 8 per cent, exports (uid 20 per c:nt.
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imiKMrti. To immtvt the name ratio^ the fignrm for 1881--85

$lwuld ham been j£6$6^ooo exports and ^ 1
,475,000 imports;

a (jlaiire at the true figures of ;j^^665,ooo and £irl(>T%ooo will

show how nearly m kept j^ee with the rise.

With re^inl to staphfij, maho^inv and hemp kept nearly/

stationary^ hut dvowool increasrd ^50 j>er cent ;
cochineal/^//,

hut sugar appoart‘<i to ixi coiuing forward. Iloinp is a very

Ihicluating i»n>(luct. ( ofton im{)ort« dcdined over 33 jx»r

(H-nt. ftiid 2 l: jxt rent., while iron and marhinery fill

hf ivihj. Mines of petroleum and asphalt and coal of immense

Value and extent have hcerj <iiscover<**l at no great distance

from the rojust. W ith tu’ aid d and

labour, and a diminutio n h^afy th^ix is a

jin* mineral <
p* ning in this In fact, with its glorious

climate and luxuriatit -oil, -Me\icv> ought to assume an im*

jHU’tant plare in the world of commerce, and abundantly enrich

herself and otlau nation.^ i>\ a lii«<*ral ** oonmutatio un rrium.^'

22. Central America gives no retun^s of total trade; bxit,

from 1870 to 1874, the exports to Great Britain avenigcd il

millions yeaj ly, and the imports just ov<‘r a quarter of a million.

The staple exports in 1874 were collee ^tbrtv-quarters of a

million) and indigo (soniething less than f",200,coc). while

<^)t(on gcKv<l> v.'iba*d ,it forme<l the staple import

From 1881 to 1885. ti»e exports a\eraged i| niilli<m> a year,

and the imports fully four-tifths of a million. The staples in

18S5 were i>reri>el\ the same ; the valuation very little altered,

with the exception of cotton goods imported, which had risen

23. From this trace that diivct trade with Great Britain

rose 10 jxr cent, on twports, and increase<l nearly zoo per cenL

on imi>ort.s from 1870 to 1S85. The increaso iu our sales of

cotton go<Hls was a striking feature, the value rising nearly

700 per cent.
;
otherwise tnule was very quiet

nio vast natund resources of this territory should induce a
large lecipiwal trade.
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I't, oi, 0! Trade ntatUticB. 7
'

: Venezuela ; Colombia 7S ;

Braaii, S^j; Urug-uay, ; La Plata, >4; ChiU, 92; Peru, Oi

;

Bolivia. <y> ;
ai) l Ecuador, <yH - K4 vi*w nf ih< ni^iv^ riKnU of

aud :roii» 1S70 t.» iit 77 j
in 79;

in /int.Uf K|
;

la L'rufjmt /, S3 ; in Im PUiUt, >5; in Ch !i, 93; in /Vfii,

; in 97 ;
and in PctuuLjr^ 99 -Examination qnotUoiis,

p. 295.

L The poar^abaped continent of South kmexkx^ extending

through nc'arly aeventy degrees of latitude and fifty of Ion-

gittule in the widest part, tajiers to a fieninhuLi }v>int in the

south.

2, The continent includes the Rpande c»^untries of the

United States of Colombia, Venezuela, the Quianas, Brazil,

Uruguay, Paraguay, La Plata, Chili, Bolivia, Peru, and Ecuador

The sea-coasts are alu:t\\H r»jH*n. and in <iirect courbc with

tho whole world.

3. The p^iyslcal aspect <»f Suuth Amerioa is somewhat

similar to tliat t)f the norihern continent, with its mountain-

Hinges, its va>t jdains, and its iiiajolie rivvrs The gre^U

mountnin rniigo <»f the west is ouitinued throughout South

America, somewhat luan r the we.-t coast
;
hut there is no

ccuTcsjxuiding ea>t<Tn ningf. Then* is }iUhj lau^l in niznjil

and l^riiguay, also in tin* icuHliern Stales, hut no chain of

inpunhiins that |iresenl.s a Iwirrier to the rivei'S, and compels

them to alter their course to the soulinvard. The oonse^quenee

is, that tho stiTains tlowing down tljo Amies on the west have

no dilliculty in foiving their way stviwanls in a straight courst>

;

and in tho ()rimx?o, Amazon, and San Francisco, we observe

a general w'cst to east diix'ction, these ri Wei's discharging their

waters into the Atlantic Ocean. The rivei's Uruguay, Para-

guay, and Parana ai-e oxwptions; flowing tluxnigh the plain

of Plata, tliey strike the high lands of Ih'axil, and, Uing
deflected, run, more or less, in a southerly diiwtion

; having

their emlKiuchures in the estuary of the Kio do la Plata,

whicli itself faces castwanls and mingli>8 with the Atlantic,

All the entrancea to these rivers, therefore, fkce the Old
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World, and are cwiv^eqiiontly favonraldy situated forcommeiw.

How very tliiTeront would luive l>een tlie trade eapahilitios of

Soutli America, had these rivers had their courses westwards

instead of eastwards; had tluir mouths faced tho apathetic

nations of the Kist, instead of the l)U>ine>s nations of tho

West I Happily placed in tin^ re>}H vt, South Aim'rica <]raw8

to hei'self yearly evcr'incrt\is{ni^' commerce.

4. On the west coast tho Amh's are elnso t<^ the shoit^

that mountain-streams exist in ahundance, but no commercial

rivers.

5. Compared with the northern continent. South America

is richer in the rarer metals and other minerals, which lie

end •'sided in the wi stern heii'iits. In agricultural produce,

aifain, so much of the continent lyin;^' in tho trupi<‘.s^ a v.ariety

f>f tropical j‘nHhu‘ls is procurahle. which North A im rica (‘annot

s\ipp!y. The forests are of tliier growth, and ^ontain rarer

w<xxis; the jdains an«l {>ain]>as are exten-ive, and stretching

South, enaV)lc sheep and cattle rearing to he eariit‘d r^n with

;/rcat success aid to an almost uiilimitoil extent.

6. Unlike Nonh America, the >'0 lidies have not been de-

veloped. 77- ' /s }>j/ f/tr nc^sf t nerijdic

uatOm^< of Enr'rj>*‘^ who have a.‘--si-l(‘d nature? and pro<luce<l

rare results. They have huilt towns, and busy districts have

sprung up; railways aro c<^UiSt!ucted, ami (‘ommrrcial .activity

is universal.

Wliat a (litTcreut picture in South America! Tlie courpiest

of this groat contiiient was hy violence, not by imlmstry and

commerce. The Spaniurd.s and Portuguese, with little or no

productive energy of their own, have doiu? nothing to instil

tlio spirit of enterju'ise into tlie native ra(‘es whom they

despoiled, and over whose feeble, uiel [las.sive <lesc(*ndantK tboy

now nile. The country has been loft to itself, and just out-

side tho Indian clearings, maintains its juistino wildness.

Nearly everywhere, except along tho coasts, South America
represents an expan.so of imiiica.surable resources, awaiting

human industry, intelligence, and skill. Modern methods
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an<l ap|)lirtnce«, harl)Our-workfl, and mean« of romraunicat ion,

wherover introducod, Khow their efTect in axlvancing trade.

7. Being, as a rule, still out of the reach of railways, the

circulation of merchandise must be natural. Nature h harriers

detiiie rnovenieuts clearly and di.stinclly.

8. New Granada, lyin^r in the north-we,st angle, is liounde^l

uorfU hy the (’arihhean fcna, by two natural frontiers, a

inountain-cluiin from the extreme [K)irit of Coajira to the

riv<T Meta; then tlie river Mrta itself, a trihutary of the

Orinoco, followed hy a )M'litical Ixiundnry nmning north to

south direct, a little to the w«*>t of the Orinoco; on the

hy a jKditical Karrier to the river
;
thence, by the river iliguel,

a trihutary of the Amazon, to the Amh*s : continuing to the

sea at Pangnapi I»ny at the mouth the river Mira, aiK^ther

natural loumlaiy. Three chaiits of mountains travei'se the

cotintry noryi to south, when» they me<‘t the An^ie-^ ; lirst, a

coast chain; .‘-<’Condly, tise (^>nin<iiu cdiriin,— lx*twcon those

ranges runs the river Oauoa, flowing >outh to north; and

thinlly, the Oordillem de la Suma,—In'tween these runs the

river ^lagdah^na, which unit€*s with the Cauca just below

Mompox, To the east of the Conlillera extend the plains and

forests of the Orinoco and Aiimzx)!! biusins.

Hus State i< said to 1 k> the most iliversiht-^l of any in South

Amcritu, both as regards soil ami climate. Owing to the wide

niinifications of the mountain-chains, thei'C is a large extent

of country most favourable to industry at the elevation of

frnn five to ten thousand feed. The low’ lands, on the other

hand, are liot and unhealthy.

9. W ith such advantages, agriculture will be the staple

work; hut some specialties are manufactinvd, and draw* a

fair concentration of people to large valley towns,

10. W ith two exton,sive sen-lKvuxls, the northern shores have

ivady access to the United States and WVst India Islands,

and the western, to the Asiatic (x>ntinent and the west coast

of the Americas; and l>oth, to the partly cut Panama CanaL
But trade is not energetic ono\igh to bring out this geo-
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^ruplvtral nntl ^‘onuuoreml }wTk!iiitifm to ad%"iintii|p^. OoiUlieree

m earriea on m&inly by foreign capital amt laboiir» the uativea

Uing clasml aii ** passive^ ns far iis foreign commerce in

euneern<iHl,

11. The great distributing and gravitating centres lie oi^

or near the coaist; Iv. the n, r’h La Cioue^a, Santa Marta

Cartagena, n. i La Haciui ;
m thev ins^ignilieant

Buenaventura *)!5 < i ^ > l:ay, Santa Barbara, and Barbacoa^

An the river Itr’i. .u 1 v < th^ IVhvihj, Inking tJ»e

;< t inn leiVit. Inland centres : Mompox, Antioquia,

Cart a,70 . Socorro Santa Fe do Eo:rota. Ac.

ll!. Natural /:ravitation. t'-fi., i- : -t. J-'r^in tin >iiori‘ to

r}:e n'r-'f to tia* >« i t . :i -t and nari^Oi is by tliO

,>!r.all > and i**ad;-. .!iul. l‘>et\vonn !lu* lir>( and

1 r;u,i:> ,
—

< y th*‘ riv<T Taiira, tl<*\vnig in the intfi jacont

valUy, and ifravituting Id-t to i’aitago and A j;t i*»4|uia, and

lloOiC*’ to M< injHvx, llnding an nxil at tin* mouth of tlio

Mairdi ih-na at Sah iijill.i or ( ‘ifin ga. 3rd. I>e!vve(‘n the Hocond

and itiir l ranir* \— bv tin* ri\rr Mairdalnna. having tho5;aino

e\it
;
e.ud t n tda* east of this rangn,-— is i>y Urn rivers Orinoco

and AimiZ'-n, havir.g an eastward cour-n and llowing out into

the Atlantic.

13. Veneimala lies to tho east of New (Jranada, ami is

l)Ounded Ky the Atlantic, sof/f/t and fast hy a naUinal

houndurv. the Sierras I^aTdnl^l and l^icaraima.

14. The northern and southern parts aro mountainous, nn<l,

het’vveeii tl^e.se, extend the [daims and llanos of (lie Onnoco,

hi vend the coast strip. The whole country is watered i)y

this river and its many tiihutaries; therc^fore, with the

exception of the cojist dim*, ffrarifdfvm i.s naturally entirely

confinctl to tlie Orinoco hasin.

15. Coast distributing centres are Maracaybo for all tin?

north'We.st; Coro, Cabello, Caracas, Barcelona, and Oumana
for the north

;
and Angostura. San Fernando, Achagnas,

Nutrias, Ax., for tin* Orinoco and inland districts.

16. Ifci'G again agriculture is the staple industry
;
although
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tho rich mines of Coro and the Orin<)tt> attract many workers.

Where cultivation ia carried on^ it aucx^eeda, up to an elevation

of eight or nine thousand feet. The valleys, plains, and table-

lands of the coast-range are the chief scenes of cultivation and

active industry.

17. Combined with nn extensive coast and availaV>le har-

bours, is tlu» ;»reai artery of the Orinoco, whicli aids materijilly

in the opcuiing-up and utili.Hfition of the resources of this

rojudon. Ah in other South American States, foreign capital

linds repiudiiclive investment, to a largo extent, when laid

out by intellii:ent eriti rpri'-e, in working the rich local earth-

gifts ami in tiie pursuits of trade.

18. 'Die (win*! of .Sth January iS>8 ‘^ayH ; “Vene-

zuela is cHpubl»» ii{ great coinim rcial development ; but for

>v(»rkitJg, lalKJur is re^piin i, and (MniK)t ]»e obtained dda*

valuable mineral and agriciiltural ivsources are at present

almost entirely negKs-teti, anti the t ratio with Kurojto tHminishes

Near by vt ar. 'rhore is no doubt that this is a country wlicrt*

capital, wisely oxpt'ndcsl, wouM bring in consMemble returns.

19. Tho Ouiauas,— Ilritish, I>utch. and French,— lie to the

east of Venezuela, and are bouiukHl 7e*r//i and urd by the

Atlantic, south by the Tuiuiicuraque Mountains and Viver

C)ya|K>k, ami by branches of the Parima, to tlie coulinos

of Venezuela.

20. The Ouianas are low, flat countries,—wlioix) the greatest

cart? has to be cxeivi.so?! to prevent inumlaiions by the sea,

—

rising to higher gi'ouiid inland. The soil is chiefly alluvial,

and of wonderful fertility
;
the climate cijuatorial.

21. As in Venezuela, the loiumercial position can only

he l(x>ked at as a narrow strip of shore land, with ample

ojiportunitkis for shipment ; for transit or internal trade

thofio conn trios are nullities.

22. Each Guiana is well watered ; British Quiana having

tho rivers Essequibo, Demerara, and Berbice, with many tribu-

taries; distributing centres being contuml to tho coast towns
of Cartabo. George Town (Demerara). ami New Amsterdam

s
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(lierUice). Dutch Guiana is waton'^l hy tlio l ivors Saramacca.

Surinam, Ae., with a o^itrc in Paramaribo; ami French Oulaua

by many small stivaiiis ; ami rrufn\< in Cayenne a!nl Oyapok.

23. riu» coasts are in fiirc<‘t course f. *r Kuropc, North

America, the whole eastern roa>t of Sinuh Amcrit'a, ami the

West Imiia Islaiuls.

24. Brazil occupies tlte lari^er |Hution of Central S4aith

America, and is iHanahsl u-^rth !y N'enc/uela ami the (iuunias^

by the Alianiie tdeeaiu > uf/i by CrULruaN. l^a 1‘lala, ;ael

CaraLTUay, ami by It li\ia, iN ru, aii«l Kcuaclor.

25. All the i\onhern poiiion is occupied by llanos

ami the wovnled plains of the Ania/iUi. 'l‘b<’ ri ; I of Itra/al is

mouiiUUTious, uhern.atiripr with plaim valley, ami tableiaml.

Itesiib s the Amazon ami its many ulllia/nts, llu n* art^ the

iinpoit.int riveis of Pamahiba, San Francisco, Parahiba,

Parana, and an iunuuu-rable numlKu* of .smaljer ri\ers atul

sr reams.

26. The aspect of ilie Brazilian coast is very diflVnajt in

dilTerent iwalities ; north ami MUith hein^' low, ilat, and

s\\im\])y
;
hut Indween these stredebes, boM, ru^^ged, and pro-

cipilotis.

The extent of sea coast, with some (»f the finest harbours

in the world,—altlioueh, for t)>e len^tli of sea-lK^ard, these are

.somewluit .scanty, —ami ( he nurnerou.s natural waterways, a.ssuro

Brazil a po.sition of commmrial iiiiporiance
;

but itie present

dithcuUv of ea.sy internal <lmiribulion (o/y.*<erre, the y'irf ri^ <tre

hparly all d<am-i<frr.a/n rurreJita only) deters commerce. Barred

on the west by the Andes, Brazil can only look to her own
resources for trade; but tlH*Ko are .so varied and rich, that if

this territory were only served by njod«Tn transit facilities and

fret^r intercourse, she might rival tin? northern continent of

America in the magnitude of her ojHiraiions.

27. Gravitation is “down-sirearn '' to the slioro, when the

great rentres He ; and Ihe-^e are Para, Maranho, Pamahiba,

Ceara. Natal, Parahiba, Pernambuco, Sergipe del Bey, Bahia,

Bio Janeiro, Santos, Paranagua, and Porto Alegre Those
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(lintributing ports supply all tlio inlarul districts, and roauve

the produce sent down, for ahipment, from the interior

ManaOB, up the Amazon^ in a distributing centre for the

north-west.

28. All these countries are exporters of raw materials

only, looking to other nations to supply manufactures and

all requirements in exchange.

29. Uruguay u small State to the Houtli of Brazil,

and having a water loundury on all other frmjt namely,

the river Umgnay on the w< st, the estuary of the Bio de la

Plata on the sonth, and the open Atlantic on the east.

30. I'ho great distributing centre fur all LVxiguay is Monte

Video, a.ssisted somewhat, for international and internal

ciix'ulation of gcnxls, by Paysandu rind a few small iK>rt^ on

the Uruguay.

31. I’he country is an exien.^ivc uiuinlating plain, relievol,

in the interior, by a few hills and ridges of moderate elevation
;

it IK well watered, and ix*joici‘S in a mild and healthy climate.

32. Paraguay is a small State hounde<l uortit by lini/il, ea»<t

and ftoti/h by t)io river Parana, and fn\st by the Paraguay. It

does not enter tlio category of commercial States

;

;>>7riV/foaw ore sf /*ere that, for Irnth: purpose^^ this ierr{i*»nj

is a nonplri*: uni(iff/,

33. A range of hills tn\verses noriii to south, n/ravifaiiwj

on the (uio hand to the Parana, with Villa de la Encanxaclon.

nnd on the other to the Paraguay, with A^suncion, as renin>\

Corrientes, on the Plata side of the l^uaguay, is the gnat

iransit centieand emfwuium (or internut it tutl friul*\’ very little

commerce l)cing tnimsaotiMl dirrrf,

34. La Plata includes all the ivst of South America,

—

Patagonia to the Straits of Magellan,—and is bounded on the

west, by tho massive chain of the Andes, and north, by Bolivia.

This country is more progressivo and enterprising than

any South Ajnerican State. Bailwnys have l>eon introduccHl,

and are linking town to town, creating ceniixts and emporiums,

and seeking to join nation to nation by pro^xised intemaiioual
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lines ; that drawing the riehea of IloUvia to Btienoa Ayreti

being on© of the most impoiiant

35. Til© country spremls out into imtnenise plaint or pampai!,

relieve<i, htix* and then', by high lands, whicli, however, are

lunvliei'© lofty, and watered by the grand rivers of *Hhe

VliU^r

36. /* r th» t'f the l,*t I'hda, or the ArrftuHnf*

Con/ederati^'^U hui> f /tnjn/ thaji amj Strath Attierieon

Aerate; licf, »-.%* the ; r.v r h-rid, ih*' natural H'aieruay^ are more

utihs^-K iin i in!an-i n nwn

37. The southern plains of Pata^jonia nu* overvwhfn!

oovend with a Cfar-r >lii!.adc, and may thus be tuilKal

t<('<*noini<‘aHy unimportant ;
hut tho middle pamj^a is a line

' j'aNluiX" land, oiAtu d with thn-ks and hords, supplying tlio

\v idl'knoNvn '* wtV)], nu-at oxtnirts, liniUHl and froyaui

hkins, lihies, and talh>\v; while the nortlnenst, again,

enclosing Gran t.duiru, i^ d»‘-*ut.

38. The alluvial soil hy the rivtu-.s is W<dl a<hipt4nl for tlie

growth of nuoals, ami tho climate is dry and hi«iiltl»y.

39. ’rhoso foreigners who h}i\*‘ carricMl capital, lalKuir,

iiulmstry, and business geiumlly, to ImH IMata, have well

.availed theimselv(\s of the geographical positi»ui fur ('oinniercial

purj)oses, by reaping from tho alluvial soil inai/o and other

t^ereals, utilising the unlimited pfustnre.s for every animal {pro-

duct, by improving «and dredging the harbour and appnmches

of Buenos Ayres, by constructing railways across the conti-

nent to attract the Western trade, and drawing hy tlio rivers

and exi>ting means of transit a very large portion of tho

Bolivian trade.

Free intercourse, an ea.sy seu-passagi^, ami, if the W^osiern

produce comes forward, tho avoidiinco of rounding “ the Ilorn/^

are incentives to carrying out these projects and attnicting a

large maritime commerce.

40. Buenos A3nre8 i.s the (jrecU didrihuiimj centre,, emyorium,, >

and entrepot of the Argentine (.'onfe<leratiom Smaller centres

on the rivei*B ’ are San Nicolas, Rosario, Parana, Santa F4
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(withOoiTlmteifor Piimguay, onthePamna); andOkmeepetott

and Ia Onw on the Uruguay.

41. Inland centres, for the receipt of the products of the

plains, are becoming more niimeroua Business ability is all

im|x)rt6d
;
but there is reason to l>elieve that Plata will be

(he fust South Anjericaii State to rival North America in its

coimnorcial results,

42. West of the Andes a strip of countrj’ extends to the

Paei(i(\ Of thi^i Ktrip, Ohili forms the chief part, f;prc^a<iinp

toco miles north nn«i south, trendin"

43. S>uthvvards to Horn, arid lioundcf<i on the north

by I^‘ru, having a fine resist lim*, with many harl^urs and

road -ads, on the Pari he.

44. Since the Andes are the great storehouses of mineral
*

treasures, the west coa.st centres export ores and metals,

rather thanjigricultural produce, though the wheat of Chili

is prolific aiai appiociated. The most pn>lucti\e parts of

(.’hili are t<nvards tlu’- south. Northwanls the country is hleak

and sterilt‘.

45. The coast line is IkiM and iniggcMl, with deep water cKw
in-hhore. The climate is one of the licalthiest in the world ;

and, after the niiny se.asrn, the whoh* of the mon* favoure<l

parts is decked with flowers and vegi tatii»n.

46 Gravitation of men handise is limite<l to the tnict of

land l}ing U^twem tin' mountains and the sea^ when* the

streams, roatls, and railways circulate gooths lx‘tw<x*n the seti-

towns and inland districts.

47. Valparaiso (for Santiago) is /Ac raifra! cmixfiium of

Chili ;
othci's being Aricn, Iqulque, Coquimbo, and Chanaxal

iit the north, and Constitucion, Talcahuano (for Coru'ojv

cion), aTul Valdivia in the south.

48. All the important towns of agricultural, mining, and

industrial life, lie near the sea. Ctravitation to the ports

named, or to minor ones Indwccn, is easy, and distribution is

reailily efTectetl by niilway.

49. Bolivia is mainly an inland Stale, lying between Brazil
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an*l the Andes?. Only n rery ninall pari i>f the Mnntry
approaches the sea-must, Voi^ija is (Ae so/c ilistrilnUinij

ami pari an the Paei/u.

50. up\iin fi-om Peru and Ohili, hv reason of its

position, iH>Hvui, mountainous in the west^ sIo|h>s off, towartls

the oast, to the the Ar^vntino C'onftHlomtion, thus

giving' extra faoility h r .''.hr \ c/ rail to connect

this e>>iintrv with tiiO oasti rn port of Hueth s Ayn^s.

51. Bolivia abounds with mineral and vegetable produce.

A tairly numerous jH^puluiou oonrtutt rales in various towna,

which act as centres, siuh as Iji Pa/., (’hu(juis:ic:i, Potosi, and

Some others.

52. No country surpasses this State in diversity of soil,

climate, physical features, and produce. Fiohls nmging from

l»arren land to the richest alluvial earth : tt‘mj>(:‘raturo from

torrid heat to suh an'tic extremes
;
mountaims, altenmting with

vallev.**, plains, and plateaux, are its salient tlistinciions. The

irli.dp re/jkm is irith rats : thf fwt* rn hHl-sl(fpes grtne

Knr fpmn fruits an I n nals; thf! u’dl-wah^nfl mlh^gs yield

vaynii-tamperate grains; <nid ih*' Ytnigas a)il heated ptaim^ 0/
Santa Crv:\ the full r* geintinn of iUt: iropirs.

53. Boliyia 8tand.s as an inland State, dependent upon

bordering countries for foreign trade. The result is seen in

the activity f)f La I1ata, f<u' the chief commercial movements

are through that country to the {Kut of P>n(‘nos Ayres, com-

pamtively little takirig place at (.’obij.a, on the west. Ilolivia

is, ns it were, the Switzerland, pliysirally, if not industrially,

of South America
;
and the pro.spect of future trade promises

tliat it may })ecome the transit State for all west coast produce

to the east coast.

54. Peru slietclies along the Pacific shore to Ecuador, the

main range of the Andes, not far removed from the sen, run-

ning down the country. J fence tluf majority of movements, in

commercial mattci-s, is to the ports on the l^aci/lc
;
the activity

on the eastern side of the mountains, whore the land falls to

the basin of the Amazon, being comparatividy hinall.
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65* Tli0 OordiUera of tho Andes appears as a great barrier

shutting out the eastern world. The eotu^i strip is only some

hun<lro<l miles broad
;
even this is, in places, uninhabitable,

lK!*ir>g rainless; and the ait^a for active work is, therefore, not

extensive. Milling is the chief industry : agriculture only

l>o,HKilile wlu'ie the Htrcains irri^^ate the land
;

K>ine little

industrial work for specialties is cann^il on. The t^»wns art)

ivrh’ Mimll, lUid backward.

56. The climate dry. Jf i( \v« re n(>t for the meltinif

sn«ov, and the rainf.dl i^u tlie nioiintnins, .swelling' the rivers,

tliLn wouhl l»e an arid desert.

57. The chief distributing centres an- Callao h r Lima ;

Payta for the north ; TruxiUo and Chancay for the centn*;

Caiuana and Tacna for the houth. I h'.stribution is elTt'cteii

chii'dv' hv roa<l, assisted, in places, liv mihvay.s,

58. TIuto are few coasts .sup[>lied with so many ports

as West (U*n* South America; they art* all et>mino«lious. but

genemlly ‘^ojKUj,” and owe their existence to the abundance

of mineral wealth, which crops up throu^diout its length;

hence whercu r u jyiii.t: /n/s * the nejrest

availuhb^ s}K)t ///c /nj^* ban made ‘‘ a
"

59. The whoh» sea l>oaid is in tlirect ewanic communication

with the A.siatic continent and Austnilasia; rnl Cape Horn

with Kuropt* and Africji, ami is also excellently placeil for a

misting tmtle wdth North America
;
but for inland trade, exc<'pt

by way of 1 Bolivia, the Andes bar all intercoiii'^e eastwards.

60. Ecuador, lying on the iKjuator, jus the name signifies, is

iKiumk^l Ity Pern. Pnizil, New Granada, and the Pacific,

61. The same features obtain,—the sendovel lowlands, the

Amies range, Jintl on the east of these, the broiid expanse of

country sti'ctching away to the Auiaxon plains, and watered

by trihutjiries of timt river.

62. Here ag.ain. all activity ia centred on the shore side of

the mountains, where the only two (owns of imjK>rtance lie,

Guayaquil, the gtx'al ^Kwt of Keuador, and Quito, the inland

Centro,
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63 . T\w country embraces every varieiy of dlmto, from

the tropical, nml iinbeanU)le heat, of the low coaiit to the

etoiiml snows of the mountain heij^hts
; tx^nsequently evciy

variety of a|»ricuUural pnxluce is eullivnble.

64. The hills an<l s!<'{h^v of tho Amies aiv <s>von><l wiiU im-

jjHUK'traV'Io t\)i> St 1 sAiuutt i to oi>ver tuneteeii'iwenti».>ths of

the entire area of Keii.i i u*.

65 riie eliuiate .>! tie* plaui is ae>eri}»^Hi as n
j
<»r-

I'ftnal sprin^n vwtli i*i»<juehf .uel sntliei.iit rain. Fait her

soiuli, in aiei raowanls^ in tar plain, there is less rain-

fall ; w hi!»‘ in t i:»‘ ^ ‘pposite ilins't i. ai. .at ]tarhaeo.a, if mins nearly

every <iay
;
arul fartlur >enth airaiin rain has nr»t fallen within

the ineiiiory uf n a!i. The e«»untry rmnei the only j^'^mvitatin^

centre of Iv'iin'ler, (luayaquih is innieiate<l liiirin^^ the rainy

reason, arei this pHnlnces pi st ilential marshes,

66. The products arc so varied that there are many
oi)eniBgs for intelligent commerce

;
hnf raju’ta! ^tnd lahntr

are irani*d. Hojms may l>»* entertaineil that, with the (»|K‘ning

of the Panama Canal, trade will cunsiderahly (jxpanil.

6J, South America. —In a trade sen.se this area is the

whole of the South American continent, from the Isthmus of

Panama to Cape Horn on the east side, and inland to the

Andes. The other, or west side of the mountains, is styled

commercially the “ west coast trade.’'

This district includes a variety of cliniatic 7/>ncs, from the

iftifjfir and rjAinn v **( the northf rn iihorci<^ through the

iiAnit'i'o and rnjjeo of fltr rtulre^ the dairij prtfduee and patifums

of the t(‘)itp>^rafe, to the tandra^^ and wild v(‘gc‘(ation of the

extreme south.

The total area is alxjut 5,000,000 .square miles.

68. The products of the mineral kingdom aro varied,

is the chief seat of the industry, although the (fuianas, Vene-

zuela, and Colombia yield their treasures. Among thes(*

find agate, amethy.st, asphalt, alum, biturn(3n, beryl, cua),

chromium, copper, c<ipj>era.s, diamond.s, (^liblo infu.sorial clay,

emeralds, gold, garnets, gj’anite, iron, lead, kaolin, limestone,
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marble, nitrata of soda, potter’s clay, petiolicnm, palLidium,

platinum, precious stones, ruby, (juicksilver, quarts, rock*aalt,

rock-crystal, silver, sulphur, salt, sesqui-carbonato of soda,

8^ilt[>ctre, sandstone, tin, topaz, and zinc,

69. Coal ro\ind liogota in (Colombia, and Coro in Venezuobi,

besides vast dej>osits in Brazil and other parts.

Diamonds principally in Brazil.

Gold,—The Orinoco fields are said to l>e the ridsot in the

world.

Copper, in vast abnntlance in Venezuela,

Iron, in rich quantities in many parts of Brazil and V^enezuela.

'fho fcdlowinj; proviiices are iticidculribly rich in many of

the above minerals, and only reqti ire intelligent working:

—

Antiexjuia, New (»ranada, Magdalena. Venczticla, Rio <kd

Norte, Slinns (iorons,—a very wealthy provin<s*,—CJoyaz, and

the westoi-n jj.arts of the Argentine ( 'onfexieration.

70. All zones of tem|)orature being foun<l in this area, it

is jx>ssible that every known vegetable product should thrive.

Owing, ho^vevor, to (litliculties of tniusit, Ac., the cultivation

of the soil is confine<l, in a great measure, to tracts of country

not far fix)m the sea-coast, except wluue railway enterprise

has l>egun. Only alsDut the one hundixxl and fiftieth part of

Brazil, a.s estimated, is cultivated; though the soil is very

fi'Hile, an<l sjxH'ially adapter! for (S)fFoe, maize, and sugar.

Idle vegetation, in its luxuriance, is nearly all in the jxalm zone.

The land ia divided into four systems of mountains and

fonr of plains, - (a) the Andes, fixun ^fagellan to Panama :

(/>) Parima or high lands of Cluiana, irregular gioups of moun-

tains M'att4T(?d over a tableland not more than 2000 ftvt alxxve

sea-level, extending east to west, and separating the plains of

OriiHX'oand Rio Negro; (c) coast chain ofVenezuela; and (hose

of (f/) Brazil, consisting of two great ranges running jviimllel to

the const, and with numerous otTslnxxts, extending far inland.

Plains;—(a) The pampas of La Plata; (/) selvas of the

Amazon; (r) llanos of Orinoco and Venezuela; (</) the

sandy plains of Patagonia
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Among the variwl and invnluablo prodncta of thin country

are arnatto, barley, Imlsivm, Ijtinaiui, hmu^ c^offee, cotton,

cacao, cellar, cinchona, <v>i-o2o nuts, coimiba, caoutchouc,

ehiquichkjui,— n tibrt* tree,— iwu nuf (c^H'liincnl), ca.vKava, dye-

vvockIs, dye ^tufTs, divi tii\i, dragon s tinig'*, dat<*s, tihros,

fustic, gmu copal, grcoirlicart. guava, ginger, harict^t, iu<Hn

nihlKr, iL'ligo, iilap. lutliun sago palm, ipta'aruanlm, lemon,

h)g\vtv>d. Hi ire, inedieir.al phints, niilK-t. ma./.e, niani(X', malev

jLrutiy. iiiv>{xs orange, pastures and pnwlucts, pine apple,

p*‘pi r. piiioaiio, ja:i--sava, re sijn rice, vpici s. sugar, sarsaparilla,

>alTr n, too;uw, tapi^n'a, vanilla, vegotaMo ivory, wheat, and

yaii;.>,

7L Coffee eoines principally from the south-east
;
Hio do

Janeiro, Santos, S;in JV<lr(», and San Patdo Ix ing the centr<\s.

Caoutchouc frun the north-east, Pam Iw ing the centre.

Forests tJie of indefinite exttmt, and yield all useful,

ornamontal. cabinet, dye, medicinal, and slii[»l)uil<iing woods.

These favour the northern tracts.

Pastures ait* of vast extent throughout tlie Argentine

tViiifederalion and many other parts, yiidding waK)l, hides,

>kins, hf>nis, tallow, meat, <•arcas^es, *’ (‘xtracts,’' A'e. La Plata

is the {iia>turage-gr<>un<l j ar *\rrf lhmco.

Sugar ehieliy fnun the north and north-cast
;
Pernambuco

is tiie centra Deiiierara sugar in a]s4> well know^n.

Tobacco frruii the ea^t, Pahia }>cdng tlio centre.

Uf other produce, eaeli [uovince is capable of yielding a

-juperabundanco of many kinds, and ihero is ample scopf^ for a

very much larger trade.

72, Local trade movements, [uincipally by river, road, and

sea, coiistwi.se. Many railways, also, am now cornpletofl, uinler

construction, or prr)jecli*d
;
therefore, with baiter harhourH near

imj)(/irtant r* ntre^^ and tciih nure^tririf tl trade
y
the Sonth Arneri-

ran Sfatf^^ are destined. (•) phnj iinportant jHtrls in the. WffrhVn

commerce.

73. The Argentine Confederation is an enterprising State.

With it.s new works at PuonoH Ayres, by wbicli it is intended
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to alter the aoa-ebanneU ao a« to allow veaaela of largo draft

to oomo right up to the town
;
by its vast extension of railways

acrosB the continent to the Andes, by which it secures so

largo a portion of Ikdiviaii trade, it npjasils to all cfjtnmercial

men ns a country {aishing well to the front rank of trading

ronntries.

74. Brazil, <rf<j)r‘cially in the south, joining Tnigiiay, comes

ru'Xt in facilities of internal {V;ininunication
;

though the

northern States an‘ still left t-f> their natunil rivers and

hnllt>ck tnuks.

75. In a trade sexise, South America can only be considered

as two areas, hut for “ tnule returns ’ ut* are able to coinparo

one State with another. We thus gi?t the annual ** turnorers
”

of tilt' folltiwing countries Venezuela, t. olombia,

Hnizit, rrugtmy, and l^i Plata. Paraguay is pnicticaJly shut

out fnmi tr^do, Great Pritain holding no direct interoourso

with her.

76. The population of Venezuela in 1873 is given a.s alx>ut

ij millions, or five to the squam mile.

From 1870 to 1874, the total imports avemgeil i million

a year, to which Great Britain contributed .^00,coo ; the

exports avtuaged i ! millions, of which WO took only /r8o,ooo.

The staples outwards in 1874 were eolTee (;^'33,ooo) and

cotton (^,7000) ; inwards, cotton gocwls {^*300,000) and linen

In 1884, tlio population was a little over 2 millions. From
1881 to 1885, the total imports avoragetl annually 3,^ mLllion.s,

Great Britain contributing half a million
; the exports average<l

3 millions, Ghrcat Britain receiving just over a quarter of a

million. The staple exports in 18185 were copjH'r (X

1

70,000),

cocoa (;^40oo), coffee (^750,—both these ctiumioilities dropped

suddenly from 18S0), dyewocKls and dye-stuffs (^'11,000

each). The staple imports woio cotton goods (;^ 170,000),

linen (^^23,000), woollens (^22,000), jute (^11,500), iron

(^*37fOOo)f and machinery (^^20,000). It is stated that in

1884, there were 85 2 J thousand aert's under cultivation; that
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the total cf>ITee pro(tuct wm valued ut 2J milHonfti

(^600,000), siigiir (i| iinUioTis), and coni (i| nnlliona),

77 . From this history of "movements** wo trace that from

187310 18S4, the |K>pulatioii inmafieJ alwut a sixth; that

fi*om 1870 to 1S85, the total trade inijHU'ts riK<T ^35 jH*r c<»nt,,

and oxjK)rts 150 (^ent. i'his shows a vast imitrorrmf nt in

(H>n)moivial inteivoui ^e, English trade r in a very

satisfactory th^reo, cXjHwts r.s/ y 212.5 per <‘4*tu. fijal hnpo‘*H

25 per ciait. This is priiOly act'ovnuod for hy Venernada pasrlng

her debts on money lent, in produce, fn 1S70 7.1 ?r-* he!*!

,'.*0 7 per cent. •/ exports. <i ^ 40 per cent, imports;

. alihxi'^h >-'ur tn^l- tn 1881-85. /rr h^hi ah^nit

8 5 per cent 15 per cent, t >//.»<• //o rc/orc, went

(if<\ id 4,s in th-ir wilii Vt n> zn* la,

1‘ofTee has been a very duet uatiiyi; article, while copper has

ri^en. as an exp^^rt, to lartfo diinen^'ion.s.
^

Oursah^<'f textile inanufat'tnros d*'*dimd nearly 50 per cent.

78 . In 1871 the population of Colombia was ostinialed at

3 millions. Less than one tciith of tho whole area was un<ler

cukiviition. Tninsit-trade from 1870 to 1874, averaged 17

millions a year, one-tliird going from east to west, and two-

thirds from wfA-t to ea.sP

From 1870 to 1874 ,
tie exports to Great Britain avemged

annually i million
;
the staples were cotton and Peruvian

har k 6a rpiarter rd a million each). The imports from Eng
land averaged 2^ millions; tho staples l>eing cotton goo<!.s

(i^ million.s), apparel and hahorda.sliery (;j{^ 15 0,000), linen

(^140,000), and woollens (^100,000).

In 1881 tlio population w.as 4 milliona From 1880 to 1884

the total imports ave raged 2] millions yearly, of which the

United Kingdom supplied i milliou; the exports averaged

3 millions,- -v^8oo, 000 going to England. Those figures are

calculated at four .shillings to the jio.so.

Tlio staple exports in 1885 were silver (^20,000), cinchona

(^28,000), coffee f^/^32,000), cotton (Xi^36,ooo), and dyo-stuffs

(^40,000) ;
the imports wr ro cotton gnKxlH (a quarter of a
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iDUlion)i linen (;£^43tOoo), woollene (^38,000)^ and inm
(;^6o,ooo).

About two thirds of the total exports are cinchona and

cofTeo, and al)out one nixth is prmoua metab. Transit-tmde

from 1 88 1 to 1885 avorfi((e<I 15 millions, in the same proper-

tions as in 1870 to 1874.

79 . Wo fmd, then, that from 1871 to 18S5 the population

alK)ut 33 per The tninsit-tnule acrcssn tho

istliinus declined soinewluit. Incn'aM* uf trade may be looke<l

tor now, owing to the Mipply of inaierial''. for the canal-

uorks, and in the future l»y the ojw'ijin>r of the canal In

i.sSi~85 \t tJ* ilftt Uf dt l ji>>t //o irc// •in t.i Hie

j
/rr/of^s' time. All >tapk,H /'/' very con>i'ienii/Iy.

Mindi attention is pai l to eiluca’i<in ; and with the pro>{>cx"t

<if the l^anauia Caiial ladiig oj^-ned, (.'oluinhia should rise to an

iinp<u*taiit p^ace in commercial circles.

80 . Brazil in 1872 had a population estimated at a little

over 10 inilli<uis. or three* to the s(juare mile.

From 1870 to 1874 tla* total imports averagiHl yearly 19

millions of which Great Britain supplied 6; millions; the

exports were valued at 22 millions, 7^ of which went to the

United Kingdom. France followetl England in the supply of

tho imp<u'ts, hut l)ie ‘xports went in cliief to the United

States after Ui'cat J hi tain.

Tho staple exports to us in 1874 were cotton (jJ millions,

—avenigo from 1865 to 1870 was 4J millions a year, and

from 1870 to 1874, 3^ millions), sugnir (ij miliums, —witli

an average from 1S65 to 1870 of i j, and from 1870 t<»

1874 of millions). Tho imports were cotton goods (3^

millions), iron (nearly thiw-quart ei^s of a million), linen

(^200,000), and woollen gootls (nearly half a million).

In 1885 tho population had risen to 13 millions. From
1869 to 1872 the total imports nveragoii 15, and fmm i8S.x

to 1885, i8i millions a yojvr; the exports for the first {>eriod

uveragtal 18^. ami lor the second 2 i \ millions, Cotlee equalled

well on fur Heven lenths of the whole ex\>ovU.
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From 1881 to 1885 tlu^ exports to Groat BriUun im rasr* d

inillions annually, and t\w iiiijHn t.s inilliims. The sttiplo

exiK)rts in 1885 woiv rotton (i million), ^upir (;!{,8oo,ooo,

avenige, iSSo to 1S84, millions yearly), eaoutolunio (i J mil-

lionsi—average ih millions), coffee (half a iiuUioni—avemg©

;^70o,oooX The imports were cotton floods {2^ millions,—

average for 18S0 to 1884, 3 J millions), iixin (half a million),

linen (^loaooo), wocdlens {£^00,000), cmxh (a quarter of a

millionX ami machinery (nearly half a million).

81 . From thi> survey, wo tnnv that from 1S72 to 1885

the {loptihition nearly thirty j«*r cent., hut general

tmiie /, l)oth the imports an<l i xports faUimj in

value; the former nearly 2 5 per eeiit,, anl the latt4r 5 {wt

ctuit. Uritish tnuh' also suiTereth (lie e\|N»rts from Hni/il

falling a?>out 2" per hut the imports alH>ut heKl

their cnvn, atsd oan-et jin ntly <nir rn*t’i pro{M>rtion was more

In the* [w ia<Hl 1870 ti) 1874 \s«' held just ahout one-

tsjird the ami the imj»orls ; in flie follo\^ing |»<'riiMl

otir averatre was i. a so ger>d, - ai)C»ut oneapiarter of the ex*

jxjrts atid omvtidrd the iinpoit>.

Althougli the ta Tid« ney of th** .Htaph*^ has he«*n to flag, iheiv

is no indication of .a geneml dediiio; and with the increased

railway eommunif'^ition now* promoted, Fo'uzil should take a

lead among nations for purchasing pow’crs ;—at present fisCJil

dilliculties prevent reiipnKal inf ercliango. It is not too

much to .s.ay that lirazil form.s one of the finest fields in the

world for enterpi i>e, an<l that she is one of tlic liest uno])ened

markets.

82 . Uruguay had in 1873 a population of barely half a

million, equivalent to six to the sejnare mile.

From 1870 to 1874 the total importfl av(*ragod 3^ millions

a year, of which England supplied i / millions
;
the exports

were valued at million.s, Great Britain taking i ^ millions.

The staple exports to ns in 1874 were hides (ihreo-quartors

of a million) and tallow (a quarter of a iniUion)
; the imports

were cotton good.s and iron, both valued at a quarter of a miiliun.
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In 1884 tin* ix 1* ilation hail ri^^'n in nculy 600, coo. unikin^

llu- o tlin .S(ju:im iiiiln.

From 1881 to 1885 iIk* total imports avera;:< il millions

annaally, Croat Britain sending nearly li millions ; the ex

porta averaged 4^^^, England only receiving fivcM ighihs of a

million. Tlie Hgui'oe are calculated at four shillings to the pesa

The staple exports in 1885 were hides (jC^oOfOoo), tdlow

(;^ 190,000), prcwrved moats 6,000), skins (^30,000).

lK)ues (;3^37 ,ooo), and wfx)l (^^28,000) ; while the imports

wore cotton giio<ls (;!^.|oo,ooo). wo^illens IjQkjo^ooo)^ coal

(^^|o,ooo), iron (^290.occ>K and mai'liim rv (^^So.cooK

83 . From thiH history of tmde, we dedtae that from i^‘73

to 1884 tliC jKipulation n o* 43 j*er Total iinjvortH ?>*-

j 2 y ptr tvnt
^
aJi l the exp»ris a tritlo over 50 ^K^r cent

British trade a jnst 50 f^ r crnt. t xporis fmm
Vniguay, a^d 10 jn-r cent on imports, lu 1870-74

]^rrind tn hitl alnui 30 per cent, th^ imports, tne/

ahsut 40 per cent '•/*// ' imports ;
\rlil* in 1SS1-S5 \r< • ?Ji/ luhi

uhout 13 per cent exports, <vi^l Just . r 33 i>er cent, imports.

The stapleex|ort ofhi irs/// lar^ ly. nearly 75 jht cx-nt., and

tallow over 20 ja r cent ;
thi .^elo»<s aiv samewliai by

additional exjwtrts of preserviMl m» aU. \M>oh Ac. Our imjH>rtsN

of (?otton goods facro/y-y/ over 33 {ht cent . and ahiiougla in’*n

was cpiiet, woollens, machinery and coal A hirgx‘

trade in wine is o{^.*ning <»nt with Spain. Uniguay has long

been considered one of England's best customers ; we must

try to keep her and supply all her requirements Then' is

no doubt theiv is ample scojh* hero for inoiv Knglish energy.

84 . La Plata had. in 1869 ,
a population of if millions.

From 1870 to 1874 the total imports a\enigtHl millions

a year, England contributing 3^5 millions . the exports avonigotl

8 millions, Oreat Britain receiving i|. llio staple exports

in 1874 wci'o skins and tallow {hoi\\ valued appix>ximately at

;i{^40o,ooo), and hides (;^ 150,000); while the imports were

cotton goiKls (three quartoi’s of a million), woollens (a quarter

of a million), and iwn (seven eighths of a million).
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in 1882 the populution hixd risen tu just over 3 nullituis
;

the recognisoil fkxva was twice as large as it was in 1869
|

therefore the deiisity per stjuare mile was unaltenxl

From 1881 to 1888 the total imports averaged 15I miUions

annually^ England sending 4^ ; the exports wore i3|» Eng*

land receiving i| millions. The tninsit trado in 1885 was

valiunl at 870,000, of which about ;^2,4oo,ooo m\B with

lk)livi:r

Tho staple exports in 1S85 wore talKov (^^170,000). inuit^ni

(^300,000, haviiii: risen from 10,000 in iSvS;), skins

(^2cc.cc.o>, bones hi<h\s 1^0,000 j, arul grain

ta quarter of a li.illr u). The staple imports w< ro cotton

C-xhIs n UiiUi<>u \ uo'>il< ns (^/,(>oo, ..o). iron (i j!iillit>n o and

ucuddiici V u i!iil]i''n). d'ho total value (‘f wheat, maize,

arid t!ax t'\j>onrd in 1^85 v^as a trirlo ovvv 2 iniilions sterling.

85 . ddius Wo ,soo that from iSfx) to 2882 the ^Kqmlution of

ine Aigeniino (fonf»‘doiation mrna.-'rd 75 {H,*r cent., hut owing

to the eniariTod ircognlsed area, the density per stjuare mile

xouiuined the Mune.

Froiu 1870 to 1S85 trade showed a very lioaltliy liuidejicy

;

total imports r s*. 50 {ht k uI.. and exp<irts ahotit 63 per cent.

A very large irati.-it-tnide, especially in silver, is carried on

with Bolivia. British trade did not rise in the same pro-

portion; /hr in 1870-74 ivc h id in.arhj 25 per cept.

of ii>fi exports, (ntd //arc aljont 30 per cent, of thr. imports, in

1 88 1 -85 'trf (ndij hf'hl ahout 9 per cent, (uid 30 per cent.

All the .sta[»le exports fdl considerably, but this deliciency

is counterbalanced by the €.*xportation of meat, whicli, from

1883, rapidly a.s.sumed largo dimemsions, ri.sing in the thuo

years 2800 per cent, on actual values.

Our imports of cotton rom about 25 percent, wldlo woolkuis

more than doubled; and, in 1881-85, wore supplemented by

machinery.

One heavy drawback in the Argentine trade is the bad

currency, the premium on gold for settlements iiaviiig ris^m

to 140 j>er cent., and more. Tlio niea2)ingf)f thi.s is, that pn|)or-
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mom’)' liod boon i.sHucd beyond the momintile confidenc© in

the fttability or losponsibiUty of the Govcrnmeut ; that gold

payments for j£ioo became oquivi||ent for 100 k 140 pounds

paid in paper* For transactions^ there and then this gave

little iroubio, since gold could l>e excbangod for notes, or notes

for gold, at once ; but as the ratio lx?tween the two fluctuated

from day to day, business that involved delay became quite

sj»eculative, ending in loss or profit according as the rate rose

or ftdi. Still, La Plata hj\s met all engagemenU
;
find looking

at tho energy put into railways, harbours, aiid the develop-

ment of resources, wo may tM>nfidently predict a vast increase

of trade, eventually enrolling almost all Lulivian and west

coast prodiux) in its sum. L i Pltifii 7n<iy r^garxi^ I as the

Canwia **r Unit^ l Static 'ht s-'UiJi, promising to be no mean
competitor with the north in wheat {»roductiou, aide<l hy the

ti^le of immi^iatiun and the nipi<! advancement of the niilway

system.

86. Tho west coast trade" is the designatio!i given to tho

commcivial movements on tho Pacific shoro.s of South America*

Tho area may Ik) roughly estimated at 2,oco,ooo square miles.

87. Tho mineral wealth of this region is very great
; its

Ktore,s of nitrate and guano have gaine<l for tho {K>rts of this

coast tho descriptive title of “the nitrate ports.”

Tlio resources include antimony, arsenic, alum, asphalt,

l>orato of Hoda, cx)pj>er, wal, cubic nitit?, emeralds, gold, guano,

iron, iodine, leail, inangauese, meremy, nitn\te of soila, nitre,

obsidian, platinum, regulus, quicksilver, salt, silver, saltpetre,

sulphur, sulphate of soda and of lime, tin, and zinc.

88. Coal lies <hiefiy along tho coast and on the islands

towanls tho south.

Copper principilly fnjin Chili.

Ghiano from tho 8eaK:oasl and islands.

Iron in most districts, but more especially towaids the south.

Nitrate throughout Peru.

Silver and gold favour the central districts chiefly; the

famous mines of Potosi Ho in Bolivia,

*
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The rainoral resources are in the it^pion Wtwoon the {minpaa

and a coast-strip some eighteen to t\venty miles broad.

89. All cereals thrivo*\vell. Among other produce from

the vegetable kingdom arc obtaimnl balsams, barley, beans,

cinchona, c\)ca, cotton, caseari 11a bark, einn.imon, cm‘ao, oorozo

nut-^, copaiUa, cloves, dragon’s bUnxl, drugs, fruits,—both

temj'erato and tropical,—guava, hemp, hops, iiuligo, india-

rubber, lentils, marjoram, maize, o.ats, oiTbilla, olive, Peruvian

or Jesuit’s l«irk, pastures with their prfslucts of Alpaca \vo(»I,

Ac., jx'pix^r, potatoes, rice. >piccs, sugar, timber, tobacco,

vegvtuble ivurv, wheat, Ac.

90. Forests are chielly conlined to the south.

Maize, barley, an<l oats are grown in sucetHHling stages from

north to smith
;
wheat and barley larirely in ('hili. Pv choice

of
J
»o>ition wheat will rijHai at any tinio of the year

;
Ecuador

is sjjccially favoured in this roprei. •

The agricultural as wcdl as the mineral resources of this large

aiva seem inexli.austible, but an* not generously worked.

91. Local trade movements arc cbielly coastwise by the

rjulway lines aid roads. Fiom the eastern sid(* of this ami
communication i.s opened to the, ea.^t coast at Puenos Ayres or

other livCT-jXjrts of I>a Plata, and through-railway connection

is conbun [dated.

Ip- (>cean-roiite.s, the choice lie.s lictwecn rounding the Iloni

or pnxrecding to Panama or San Francisco and tran8hi[)ping.

The opening of the canal will give* this trade a great impetus;

the trans-contincntal line, t<x>, will dmw away much merclian-

disc to ‘Hhe Plato for shipment, tlius avoiding the Horn on

the one hand, transliipment or canal duos on the other.

There is communication also between Valparaiso and other

poiis and Fiji and Australasia.

92. Trade statistics sliow that in 1873 the population of

Chili was just over 2 millions, or sixteen to the square mile. In

1873 and 1874 the total imports averaged 7 ^ millions a year,

and the exports 7 ^ millions
; from 1870 to 1874 the eximrta

to Great Sritain averaged 4^ iuillion» annually, and tbe
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imports 2j millionH. Tlio staple exports in 1874 were copper

(25 milliuiiH), wheat ('i| million.s), wool (^160,000;, and hilver

(a qiuirter of a niillion). The imports from us were cotton

poods (2 millionH), woollens (a quarter of a million), iron

(close ujxm half a million), an<l hanlware (^i 30, 000).

In 1885 the population had risen to 2i millions. The total

imports (1884 to 1S85) avemged yearly 9^ millions, and the

exports 1

1

millions, calculated at four sliillings to the dollar,

J'lio average value of nitre cxiK)rte<l during these years was 5

and cop{>er 2^ millions, and silver x million.

Fnim 1881 to 1885 the exports to Great Britain averaged

3 millions a year, and the imports from us 2^ millions. The

staple exports wert‘, in 1S85, copper (ij millions), wheat

and hailey (X 700,000), sugar (^100,000), chemical pnxlucts

(^/,'6o, 000), cotton (^50,000), niln^ (^{^90,000), and wtxd (nearly

;./‘6o,ooo)
;

ttie imports were, cotton go^nls ^^450,000), wool-

lens (^200,000), ii-on (a (juarter of a million and hxmlware

(^70,000).

93. This view of the trade history of Chili enables us to

deduce that fnmi 1875 to 18S5 tho population about

one-fourth. The total iinjx)i*ls rose just over 22 per cent., and

the exports nearly 50 per cent. In tin' 1S70 1874 period

Unat Britain luld ahtmi 60 per ont, of iJte cxp(/ris and 35 j>cr

ceuf. oj the iinpurta ; hut in tho uoxt jitriidy iSSi to 1S85, tee fell

aicaijy hohUntj barely 30 y/^v* cent, and 24 j^er cent, re^}^clitrly,

Coj)|)or, iLS a staple,/// over 50 per cent, cereals nearly 50
per cent, and wool more than 50 [ku* cent.

;
the distance from

our markets adversely alTected these ex[>oi:ts, looking at the

fields oi>ening arul 0{>ened nenivr home.

Our sales to Chili also jell largely, cotton goods declining

over 75 per cent., wovdlens 25 per cent,, iiv>u and hardware

50 per cent.
;
nor do these goods seem supplemented by othera

Nitre, which repixjsonts fully 50 per cent, of tho total trade, is

hardly represented in Englisli coinmeiTe.

EduaiUon, more advanced than in any other South American
country, has shown good fruits by increasing intelUgent trade.
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Witliite advancing mauufjictures,it4s raihvays and fmc porte. it in

not unreasonable to predict a groat future for Chilian commerce,

91 Tlie population of Peru in 1862 wan given m nearly 3 J

millions. Fixun 1870 to 1874 the total imports iiveniged 5
inillit us a viar, of which Great Britain supplied 2 I millioiiH;

tlu> exports aveniirovl G) millions, of which we took 4.J.
The

staple exports to England in ^^^74 were )l oauu(iJ million^ —
the uveiiii^e from iSoi) to 1 S 73 2 millions yearly), nitro

(i* millions), w% ol
< ju^l o\rr half a million), and sugar (a like

amount). The iiniKirts were eoir.n triH^ls (^'400.000), wwdlens

inui (^/ 30c,COOK and coal i 20 ,
000 ), In 1885

the population was undellned since the war From 1880 to

1884 the total imports aveni^ d 2 1 and the exports rj mil-

lions annually ; England supplying ^Soo,ooo oithe former,

atid taking, accorilimr to the returns, all, and nu>ro, of the

ox{*orts. The fiLOues givtu h»r 1SS5 are millions sent to

us, and nearly thii:?e-<juartors of a million taken from us.

Tiio staple exports in 1885 were guano
[
nil

,— the average

frfmi 1876 to 1879 having h(*<'n 1,’ millions, and from 1880 to

1 SS 4 ,
;^^^32 o,cco), nitro (something juM short of a million),

sugar (half a million), wool (a quarter of a million), cotton

(£i 2c,oco), and copper (less iliaii 1 0,000). The imports from
us wei’c cotton gbod.s (a quarter of a million), and woollens

(Z*! 50,000).

95. Ileviewing :—The population of Peru cannot bo reckoned

since the war witli Chili, and trade waxs so demoralised that it

is hardly fair to compare the two periods; the loss of guano
being sucli an important element in tin's ex[>ort trade.

Tlie imports really fHl over 50 per cent., and the exports

75 per cent., and in both jxiriodB Great Britain hud the major
part of tlio trade. The returns are so meagre that inaccuracies

occur; for instance, in 1881-85 English trade appears larger

than the whole.

With regard to exports, nitre declined 25 per cent., and
other commodities .similarly; wliile our imports of coitonsi

&c., fell away nearly 50 per cent.
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The pftralysis of trade ban not yot passed away ; and many

years must elapse before Peru recovers a status among
commercial countries.

96 . Tlio returns from Bolivia give the population in 1861

ns jJ millions, or foiir to tJic 8r|uaro mile.

From 1870 to 1874 the total imports averaged just over

I niillion ami tho exports <‘.\7ietly i million n year. Bolivia

drew from Great Britain at thi-s time only some ^40,000, and

sent out exiKirt.s valued :it half a million,—thi.s was direct

trade. Idle staple exports in 1S74 were copper 100,oco),

nitre (^120,000), and .‘silver (^^toQ,cco)

:

the imports were

cotton and woollen goo<ls, each valm-d Udsov ^/^2 o,odo.

In 1880 the population wa.s alx)nt 2,!, millions. From

1880 to 1884 tho total imports nvomgesl annually i }
millions,

and the exports i J
millic n.'s. lu 1883 the e.xports n<i ihienas

Ayres reache<l 3] million.^, nearly .ill .silver ; in 1SS5 the sum
was 2 million.^, all but one-temh lK*ing .silver. The imjiorts by

tho some route for 1885 were ^340,000, of which rather more

than half were textiles.

From 1881 to 1885 Great Britain sent only 6,000 a year,

and received £300,000 direct. The staple exports in 1885

were copiK-r (^70,000) and nitre (^130,000); tho imports

were cotton good.-^, iron, machinery, apparel, and haberdashery,

all, of very low value.

97. Thu.s wo see that from 1 86 1-1880 the pojmlation increased

aliout 33 per cent. Trade did not show much life : the princip.al

movements wore rid I^a Plata. Our direct trade inci'eased

very fairly, and in better proportion than tho total trade. Tho
exjKirts to Great Britain, however, drcrraseil over 33 per cent.,

but the innKirts rose 100 ix'r cent.
;

for, although direct cotton

goods fell considerably, iion and machinery restored the Imlanco,

Bolivia has now no scadwanl
;
but with such valuable mineral

resources and so rich a soil, a great commerce should be carried

on, which will bo very materially assisted by tho trans-conti-

nontal lino.

98 . Ecuador in 1870 had a population of i millions, or six
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to the squai'o mile. From 1873 to 1874 the total imports

averaged ^'200,000 a year, and the exports twice as much.

Fn)m 1870 to 1874 the exports to Great Britain averaged a

quarter of a million and the imports 75,000 annually. .The

staple exx>orts in 187.4 wen' rtvooii (jC^TSi^oo), Peruvian birk

(;3^5 o,ooo), and caoutchouc (^30,000); the imports were cotton

gtxKls, valued at less than ^25,000.

In 1885 the population had decreased to a million, or four

to tlie square mile
;
hut the total imports from 1881 to 1885

had risen to 1 1 millions a year, of which Great Britain supplied

nearly a quarter of a million
;
and the exports, 1 million,

of which we took onc^fourth. The staple exports in 1885

were PeruvLnn hark (^.30,000) and cocoa 1 00.000) ;
while

the imports were cotton goods, valued at 270,000.

99 . Wo therefore deduce these facts, that from 1S70-1885

the population jell nearly 25 jx^r cent., but trade iricreiued.

Total imports ro,<e in a most extmordinary manner, alK)ut

450 per cent., and exports, 150 per cent. This means a very

remarkable ri^e ; hut. unfortunaU‘ly, EnjUnyl, althoxujh rising

im, Tp'jt keep in su^h an exirnt^ mure f\y>enallf/ in cxjunia,

altlufU'jh in imports u'o did m il.

In 1870-74 p(:rind ir^ held about 60 per cent. (J the exports,

and raihrr more than 33 per cent, imports. preserrp the

same ratio in 1 88 1-85, we should, har*' laid j£()Oo,ooo ej']>ur(s

and ;^3 30,000 imp(/rts^ or thrreahuuts. Tim r^>al Jhjnres irrrr

^0,000 and ;/£^235,ooo; shnirimj that our [foods still Huiied

the markets and share d, in the rise ; hut^ 071 the other hand, we

did not huj so mueh <,f Eniador as did other nations. Tho
most remarkable feature was tho iinpoilation of manufac-

tured cottons, which increased twelvefold.

The climate and soil of Kcuador are so gfKxl that thoro is a

great opening for trade. Wheat will ripen at any time of the

year. Kcuador offers to commerce a fine field, hardly yet

touched,
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Exumination Questions on Mexico and South America.

I, Give a (jiiii'ral <lo*cription of the feature#, reacurcee, and cororaercial

tul vanU^'v# of tho State# of Central America, and explain why they

rtMoain in a backward condition of w’eUdx;ing.

X What rtT« rt njion ihu eofinuinic advancement cd thes^* States and iSie

Weiit India Islaniis may b*-* forecast fniUi lh<' coiiu/i*. tion of the

i^anam:!. Canal ?

3. C’la^ify the n publicai of South Ame rica a* Pacific, Atlaiitic, and mlaiid

Stalrji. Name ih*’ largt-it and ru'.*at a/lvancf.d '<» either t<ean,

—

with thrir cliu f towns and j^-rts.

4 . Stnte the particulars of the recent material prt»'^rea§ of “the Piabe ” or

Ar,^entiiU' (Confederation.

5. l)» scrilxt th« wab rways of the c^->ntinent, Um ir souroes, couras*#, and

couiinercial ntfaly.

6 . What is th'* ^o-o. r^l nature •. f S tith American commtrce, in and out
;

and what p,*rt of it is th.r indi^'enous pr sluct* (d the country?

Whxit are the ilapk# of and what export# increase moil



AUSTRALASIA.

AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND, TASMANIA,
AND FIJI.

Geographical position of Australia, i, 2 ; Xcw Zoihmd, 3 • Tasmania, 3;
Cahyloniaii L^hind, 4 ; and Fiji, 4— Coinnirrcial position, 2—Geo-
graphical features, 2, 6, 11-16—Political divisions of tho island

continent, 5, 2S— S^irficc ruu\ 8 ;
of North Australia, 9 ;

Queens-

land, 10 ;
Now South Wales, ii ; Victoria, 12 ;

South Australia, 13 ;

West Australia, 14 ;
Tasmania, 15 ;

and Nt.w Zealand, 16—Agri-

cultural capabilities, iS— Commercial activity, 27 — The
** course” of settlement, 17-21, 24— Colonisation and growth of

towns, 17—The ^‘gold-fever” of New South Wales and Victoria, 19

—CharacUrutirs of Australian tradc^ 22—Ehh nivd-fiow of mcrchandue

to natural centres in tho variou.s colonies, 23-26—Centres of distribu-

tion, 7, 24-27—Natural trade-area, 28—Mineral resotirccs, 7, 29

;

in North Australia, 31 ;
South Australia, 32 ;

West Australia, 33 ;

New South Wales, 34 ; Queensland, 35 ; Victoria, 36 ;
Tasmania, 37 ;

New Zealand, 38; and Fiji, 39—-Localisation of the principal metals

and minerals, 30-39 — Agricultural resources, 8, 40; of North

Australia, 41 ; South Australia, 42; West Australia, 43; New
South Wale'-<, 44 ;

Queensland, 45 ; Victoria, 46 ;
Tasmania, 47 ;

New Zealand, 48 ; and Fiji, 49—Iiocalisation of agricultural produce,

41-49—Area statistics of the several colonicH, 28, 42-49—Means of

Intercommunication, 50—Trade statistics of South Australia, 51 ;

of West Australia, 52 ;
New South Wales, 53 ; Qiieen.sland, 54 ;

Victoria, 55 ;
Tasmania, 56 ; and New Ze»aland, 57—Review of the

movements of trade and population in the several colonies from 1871

to 1885, 58-70—Examination questions, p. 310.

1. Australia and New Zealand, with the adjacent insular

colonies, occupy an important geographical position in tho

southern hemisphere. Situate in the South Pacific Ocean,

Australia spreads over thirty degrees of latitude hy forty of
296
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longitude, and tliough a British dependency, and not a self-con-

tained State, commands a prominent place among commercial

countriea From its continental magnitude, our possession is

an island only in the sense that both the Old and the New
Worlds are islands, being surrounded by water.

2. Australia is by direct sea- routes in communication with

all parts of br)th hemispheres, having access north by the

Indian Ocean, Torres Straits, and the Coralifc>ea to India, the

East India Islands, China, and New Guinea; east and west

by an undeflected course across the Pacilic or the Indian

and Atlantic Oceana to tlu^ opposite shores of America;

and by three altornativo paths, the Cape, the Uorn, and the

Suez Canal, to Europe,

3. Off the south-east coast, and separated by Bass Stmit,

lies the island of Tasmania, and fa^‘thcr across the South

Pacific is l^ew Zealand. This last colony is composed of three

islands, of which South Island is the largest, North Island ”

second, while Stewart Island '' is of little commercial import-

ance. Now Zeahind ranges through ten degrees of longitude.

4. In the direct road to America, and a}x)ut ten degrees

east fi'om Australia, are the Caledonian Islands, and double

the distance in the same coui'se, the Fijis, usually includetl

in the Australasian trade-area,

.5. Australia, a magnificent portion of our colonial empire, is

divided into the settlements of Queensland, New South Wales,

and Victoria on the 04ist
; South Australia, with which North

Australuv is now incorporated, occupying all the midland terri-

tory between the before-named colonies and the immense settle-

ment of Western Australia on the side of the Indian Ocean.

6. The harbours, on the east and south especially, are excel-

lent, being land-locked in gulfs or creeks, such as Melbourne

and Port Phillip, Sydney and Port Jackson, than which there

are no grander havens existing. Those natural advantages

have been added to by constructive works in harbour and

dock accommodation, promoting mercantile advancement which

the younger colonies wait as yet to achieve.
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7. The mineral resources of Austral i.i are suporabundant.

From the geological formation, Sir 11. Murchison predicted the

discovery of gold, since moro than amply verified. Invaluable

deposits of copper and other metals have greatly assisted in

developing trade.

8. The wealth of Australasia, nevertheless, consists in

agricultural produce. Jlore bereft of useful animals at first

than any other division of the globe, the pastures now feed

countless Hocks of sheep, which liave created a wide and fast-

increasing trade in tinned and frozen meat, and made these

colonies the wool-purveyors of the world. East Australia is

the most mountainous, and the south-east, where gold was

first met with, has the largest population.

9. North Australia, placed within tlio tropics, is not much
sought, and lies unwofked. Bounteous in mineral wealth,

and yielding varied agricultural produce, it barely enters the

arena of commerce. No difficulties of approach prevent the

establishment of ports, which must eventually arise.

10. Queensland, wliero it joins the North Australian

territory, is a stony waste
;
hut on the east, stretching from

the sell far inland, are Ixmndless plains of pastures, lofty hills,

and fertile valleys, alternate levels and ridges clothed with

grass or timlier, or extensive plains of luxuriant herbaga

A range of mountains runs parallel with tlie sea-coast, and

sends out spurs towards the shore
;
while beyond the moun-

tains extend the ‘‘downs.'' The soil is fertile, especially

along the rivers, where the banks are covered with a rich

alluvial deposit. These rivers are nowhere of much com-

mercial use, but for irrigation purposes they are invaluable.

11. New South Wales is mountainous or hilly, and presents

a diversified surface of hill, plain, and valley. A continuation

of the Queen.sland liilLs runs parallel with the coa.st. In the

centre extend the Blue Mountains, and beyond these the downs

and pa.sture8 sloping gently westward; while, in the soutli,

the Australian Alps, broken from the Blue Mountains by

the river Murrumbidgee, extend into Victoiia, and gradually
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nj)pron(*h ilio shore. The coast is lx)ld and rocky, with good

harbours. The soil is f<*rtile and the climate healthy.

12. Victoria lies in the south-east comer of Australia, and

from the borders of Now South Wales to Wilson Point has a

low, unbroken coast ; from thence to Discovery Bay it is bold

and precipitous.

The interior is diversified by hills and plains, the latter often

being of great extent and covered with excellent herbage.

Victoria has the Murray, the chief river of Australia, as a

frontier, dividing the colony from New South Wales.

13. In South Australia the land by the shore is generally

low, but the numerous gulfs and bays provide excellent natural

harbours; but oven here, in general, vessels have to lie off-

shore to load.

A largo portion of the northern part appears to be a barren

waste
; bu^ south of the mountains, and among the hills that

fringe the colony, stretch out those pasturage plains covered

with sheep, and the corn-fields and vineyards, which add so

much to the material wealth of South Australia. The soil is

generally good and the climate healthy.

14. West Australia is, like the other colonies, fringed near

the sea by high lands, iK'yond which spread the broad rolling

plains of pasture. The coast is rendered somewhat difficult

c\f approach by reason of the coral-i'ccfs
;
the shore is generally

elevated and well wooded.

The chief features are the green dowms, the hills and valleys

covered wnth forests of sandalwood and other ti^s. In all the

drier parts of Australia artificial irrigation is now adopteil.

15. Tasmania is very divci'sified, and decidedly mountainous

in the centre, whence the ranges send out spurs to each corner

of the island. There are many pasturage plains and fertile

valleys.

The coast is bold in the south and east, and affoitls excellent

natural harbours. The mountain streams are many, and the

north, west, and south each apjwar to have one gootl river,

navigable for some little distance inland, namely, the Tamar,
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Macquarie or Gordon, and the Derwent ;
thofio, especially tljo

last, almost take the position of commercial rivers.

16. The New Zealand islands, cloven hundred miles distant

from Australia, are traversed by a chain of lofty mountains,

skirting the soutli-east coast of the northern island and tho

west coast of the southern. These mountains aro intersected

by beautiful valleys opening out to (lie sea and watered by good

streams and rivers. Tho ranges aro for tho most part clothed

with grand forests
;
and tho diveisilled surface of tlio islands

generally is covered with pastures and eorn-llelds.

The coast of the North Island is fringed with sand-l)elts,

within which extend low, Hat land.s, in the wuiitor season a

swaimp, but in the sumnicr covered with vegetation. Theso

alluvial deposits are of great extent, and contain often tho

best and most valuable land in the colonies, only requiring to

Ix^ drained. Tho coastvS of tho southern part of tho North

Island and all South Island are rocky and bold, and afford

excellent harbour:^.

17. TJiese colonic.'^, like all now lands, attracted emigrants,

who naturally at iirst settled near tho coast; hence vfo find

the great centres in the seaport towns placed in the l>est and

most commodious harbours of each colony. As mining experi-

ments were tried, these drew off Komo of tho colonists to tlio

mineral districts
;
and towns, drawing their supplies from the

seaports, sprang up
;

such as Ballarat, the gold-centro of

Victoria; Bathurst, in New South Wales; Newcastle, the

coal-centre of New South Wales; or Wallaroo and Mconta,

the copper-centres of South Australia.

18. The great attraction of all these colonies is agriculture.

Settlers penetrate farther into the interior and the bush
;
and

as they become established tlieir wants increase, both per-

sonally and commercially. Itailways are then projected, and
the most advanced colonies join one to the other, and seaport

to seaport and inland town, by tho iron road.

19. New South Wales and Victoria, which aro tho oldest,

are also the most numerously settled and prosperous colonies.
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They were Bought for their valuable resources; here the

gold-fever broke out, which brought a flood of immigraiit

adventurers, who, after a time, quietly settled down as pro-

ductive citizens, adding greatly to the jirogress and popular

tioii of the colonies. South Australia and Queensland were

then colonised. Western Australia is still backward, and

North Australia is a possession, but hardly yet a settle-

ment.

20. New Zealand and Tasmania liave a hi.storj' of equal

duration witli the oldest of the Au.^'Aralian colonies, with

whoso prosperity they siiecc.^sfidly vie.

21. Queensland is so rapidly advancing, thougli only recently

settl(xl, as to claim its own l<x?.al legislature. As yet, the

cultivati*d lands do not rt^ach far beyond tlu* .’^ea-I.>oai'd, but

the slH‘C‘p-iuns exteiul iiulellnitely into the interior over the

** Darling i>()wns/'

22. The colonies are exporters of raw materials and

natural products, having few or no manufactures; finished

and manufactured goods being imported in return.

23. The gravitation of goods in North Australia is at

present undefined; tlie stmams are small, iind there is no

call for inland distribution.

24. Queensland produce all comes to the sea-boanl, conveyed

by cart or bullock-track, except where the rail penetrates,

although the w’G.storn borders have a natural route by the river

Darling. This highway, however, would necessitate a very

long passt\ge to the sea in iSouth Australia

;

hence all goods

circulate to and from the eastern sea-coast, whei'o ilte chief

distrihutvKj centres are Brisbane, Gladstone, Bockhampton,

Port Denison, &c. ; these seaports distributing to tlie con-

tiguous inland circles. As the coasts become moie thickly

populated, new ports arise
;
but, inland, there are no centres

or emporiums of consequenca

25. New South Wales has its gi'eat centre in Sydnej,

followed by Newcastle as nn export mineral centime
; Victoria

has its great enqyorium in Melbourne, and South Australia in
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Adelaide. All, too, have minor porte, which are supplied from

the great centi'es by coasting vessels.

26. West Australia and Tasmania have their cenlres in

Perth and Hobart Town ;
while New Zealand is stiuUkHl with

harbours. The greatest business centres, in the latter of whicli

Dunedin stands foremost, are on the east coa.<t, btM?ausp the

range of mountains stands farther back from the slioro ow this

coast tlian on tlio Mcst, tlnis allowing more exteialed activity.

27. As Australasia iinj>orts most of its iiianuf.actiiix\s, one

central port in each colony is necessary to n^coivo and store

the cargoes, wlii(.'li are then drat'tod out to tlie inner circles

as requiml by road, sia, or rail, in a(.*cordance with the more

or h‘ss advanced state of tlie col<uiy. For receij^t of the upland

produce, vessels call at the smaller ports. Thus tlio centres

stand as e.xi^ort and import (‘Uiporiuiirs and great distributing

entrepots; wldle the minor jjorts are ex[)ort only as far as

over-sea Ls concerned, but import coa^twise.

28. Australasia includes, under tlio title of “ Colonial trade,**

West Australia, North Australia, Queensland,New South Wales,

Victoria, South Australia, Tasmania, Fiji, and New Zealand.

This area embrac'cs tlio tenqjcrafr, warm tnnjfGrate^ sub-

trnpiral^ (Did

The total area, excluding North Australia, is 3,084,568

square miles.

29. Mineral produce consists of antimony, alum, asbestos,

bismuth, copper, coal, cinnabar, diamonds, gold, galena, granite,

greenstone, glass sand, iron, kerosene sliale (lead), limestone,

marble, manganese, nickel, opals, petroleum, porphyry, polteFs

clay, plumbago, quicksilver, ruby, silver, syenite, slate, sand-

stone, sulphur, titanium, tin, and zinc.

30 . Copper is a specialty of Houth Australia;

Coal of New South W.ales
;
and

Gold of New South Wales .and Victoria.

A vast mineral opening in all directions still exists in these

colonies.

31 . North Australia is supposed to have a.s much mineral
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wealth as any part of Australasia, but it is undeveloped
;
here

indeed lies a promising market yet to be opened-

32. South Australia yields argontiforous lea^l, copper, clay,

gold, granite, greenstone, iron, manganese, marble, jx^rphyry,

syenite, quicksilver, slate, zinc, itc.

33. West Australia gives antimony, coal, copper, cinnabar,

gold, iron, load, plumbago, and tin
;
but the resources of this

colony are really not known yet.

34. Now South Wales has antimony, aslx?stos, bismuth,

coal, copjer, cinnabar, gohl, iron, lead, limestone, petroleum,

precious stones, and silver.

35. Queensland produces antimony, coal, gold, galena (leatl),

quicksilver, <\:c.

36. Victoria yields antimony, clay, copper, coal, gold,

granite, &c.

37. Tasmania lias basalt, copper, coal, freestone, gold,

granite, load, iron, limestone, manganese, slate, sandstone,

silver, tin, zinc, iVc,

38. New Zealand prcxluces alum, antimony, arsenic, bis-

muth, coal, copper, gold, iron, nickel, silver, sulphur, tin, &c.

39. Fiji has no economic minerals.

40. Pasturage for sheep and cattle m the staple of all the colo-

nies, yielding the couiuiercial products of wool.—some merino,

-abides, skins, leather, horns, tallow, meats, and carca.sses.

Other products consist of apples, ari'owroot, hark, barley,

cotton, coffee, eucalyptu.s, flax, fruits, forest-trees, gums,

honey, hops, indigo, jutt% kauri gum, maize, mullierry, musk-

wood, myrtle, orange, olive, olive-oil, oats, |x)tatoes, quince,

rice, rosin, silk, sandalwotKl, shipbuilding wood, sugar, sago,

tapioca, tobacco, tea, and wheat.

41. North Australia, as yet but little known, is not much,

if at all, cultivated.

42. South Australia, beyond its wool, &c., has a specialty

in wheat and flour, The vino does well, and winemaking is

likely to succeed, as also is the mulberry culture for silk. Area

903,425 square miles, or 578,272,000 acres, of which 2,785,490
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only wei'e under cultivation in 1885, and of these 1,942,453

were devoted to wheat.

43. West Australia has a specialty in sandalwood. In

1879, 20,000,000 acres of well-watered land, intersected by tlie

Pitzroy and other rivers, were found to be well suited for the

growth of coffee, rice, and sugar. The fertile land, as yet, is

only here and there in patches, but yields bai-ley, flowers, fruits,

hay, jarrali, potatoes, the vine, w’heat, &c. The area is 975,920

square miles. In 18S5 only 77,728 acres out of 678,399,886

wore cultivated, and of these 29,511 wore wheat-sown.

44 . New South Wales has no specialty. Silk-culturo may

bo successfully carried on ;
oranges, maize, and the vine thrive

;

wine is likely to dtV(‘Iop into a large industry; cotton and

tea, it is said, may he protilably cultivated
;

wheat, maize,

and .sugar are extensively grown. The area is 310,700 square

: of those 217,-107 were h^n^oil in 1885 for quudculture.

llio t4>tai led, line's were 38,582,723 acres, of which only

868.093 weiv cnjiivut’ri

45 . Queensland u.ake.s a sjMH ialty of her fruits, of which

orang> s and h lutiy i>e tailed the (*utton, jutC,

and r pr welh Tin^ area ii4 6O8.497

square miles, the arre^ige fny .agricultural purix^sc.^ being

307,:9:;,58 <4 which only 209,1^2 wow under cultivation

in Als ul c*donv is yet forest.

is iho grain ’ of 1.

46. Victoria has sj><<'ialiies,— |rt>tatoeH, malting l»arl<'y% and
merino wool. Hops, friiiis, oats, hay, tol>acco, vines, and wheat
thinve. The area is 87,884 sejuare luiles. About 8,500,000

acres were suitable for agricultural pursuitfl in 1886
;
of these

only 2,405,157 were cultivated,—lialf wheat,—in 1886.

47. Tasmania makes a specialty of liop.s, fruits, barley, oats,

and wheat, while all Australian produce does well. The area

is 26,375 square miles. Only 417,777 acres were under culti-

vation in 1885.

48. New Zealand specialties are flax and kauri gum, while

cereals, forests of great growth, and the usual Australian
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produce thrive. The area is 104,027 square milea 6,668,920

acres were under cultivation in 1886; of these 537,982 were

under cereals, and 5,465,157 under grass.

49. Fiji makes a specialty of tropical fruits and produce,

and yields arrowroot, cocoa, cinchona, coffee, cotton, copra,

banana, fruits, oil-nuts, maize, mulberrj", sugar, tobacco, and

tea The area is 7740 square miles.

50 . Local Trade Movements.—Merchandise is transported

to other countries solely by .sea
;
and from colony to colony

chiefly by sea, coastwise. Railways are now spreading inland

as the settlers progi*css ; there is also an intercolonhil line. New
Zealand has a coast railway, available from port to port.

Taking the colonies as a wdiolo, transport facilities are fair.

Round the towns, mining centres, and ports they are almost

all that can be wished, but in the more scatteved parts the

sottlei'H ba^o to “ \\au\’' their \»rodv\co to the nearest terminus,

but as requirements incrt‘ase the railway follows.

From all the more iinj^uTant jx^rts tletls of ix^trulnr liners"'

sxtil for (ireal Hi ituin, ilie iX>ntini*nt of F.uirqH', China, India,

Kan Fninci.sco, ami other jwirts ef the world.

51 , In e»)mparing (he trade of Au^trahi^ir^ wo must coniddor

the of earh ordony, and then draw our <x>ncluAionji on
the whole.

• South Atuitralla -In 1871 the population was a little over

1S5I thousands. Fnun 1870 to 1874 tin* total imports

3 millionv a vmr. Of thoso Great Britain supplied

ih millions. The exports averaged 3’^ iniHion!*^, g^diig to

England. Fixun 1881 to 1885 (he total imports areragoci 6

millions annually, and (ho exports 5 ? millions
;
Great Britain

being interested in these to tlie extent of 2J and 3 millions

respectively.

Wo thus see that from 1870 to 18S5 total trade increased

75 per cent., and Hritish trade 50 j>ercont, in the same period.

In the first period we held half the imports and ahmt 60

rent of the ex}yorts ; but in 1881 to 1885 ])erio<l tee only held

42 per cent of the imports and 55 per cent, of the ex}}oris.

u
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The wool export in 1874 was valued at nearly if millions,

and in 1885 , at just over a million and a half. F(oin 1874 to

1883 the number of sheep increaseil i per cent., horses 75

cent, and cattle loo per cent It is said that wheat averages

eight bushels to the acre.

52. West Australia in 1870 had a population just under

25,000. From 1870 to 1874 the total imports averaged a

quarter of a million yearly, of which we supplied 40,000 ;

the exports averaged ;j{^3oo,ooo,— 140,000 going to England.

British imports tliereforo equalled just over 50 j>er cent of

tne total imports and 45 per cent, of the exports.

From 1881 to 1885 the total imports averaged a trifle over

and the exports just under half a million a year
; Great Britain

sharing in the former to the extent of 20,000, and in the

latter, j£26oyOOo. We tliereforo held about 42 per cent of

imports and 55 per cent, exports; general or «iotal trade

having increased 75 per cent.

In 1885 the population was just over 35,000, an increase of

about 42 per cent.

53. New South Wales in 1871 had a population of half a

million. Fri^m 1870 to 1874 the total imports averaged just

upon 9I millions yearly, Great Britain sending 3^ millions

;

the exports averaged 10 millions, 3I going to England.

British commerce therefore equalled 37 per cent, of both

imports and exports.

In 1885 the population was just under a million, or a rise of

88 per cent.

From 1881 to 1885 the total imports averaged 2 if and

exports i7f millions a year; British contribution being S\

and 8 millions respectively. Wo therefore held 39 per cent,

of the imports and 46 pjer cent, of the exports; total trade

having risen 100 per cent.

Wool export has increased in value from 2^ millions in

1870 to 5 millions in 1885. From 1872 to 1885 the number
of sheep increased 520 per cent., cattle decreased 50 per cent.,

horses rose 40 per cent., and pigs 45 per cent.
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54. Queendaad in 1871 bad a population given at just under

an eighth of a million.

From 1870 to 1874, the total imports averaged 2 millions

annually, England contributing three-fifths of a million ; the

exports averaged 2 ^ millions, Ghreat Britain taking three-

quarters of a million. British trade was therefore something

under a third both for imports and exports;—say 30 per cent,

on both.

In 1885 the population had risen to 300,000, an increase of

180 per cent. From 1881 to 1885 the total imports averaged

6 millions a year, and the exports 4^ millions; English trade

gave a contribution of 2 millions to the imports, and received

millions of the exports. We therefore held one-third of tJje

total trade, or barely tho Kamo proportion as in 1870-1874

;

total trade having increased 125 per cent.

Wool oVport in 1870 was valued at close upon ^600, oco,

and in 1885 at or more than a cent, percent, rise.

The cultivation of cotton declined from 9663 acres in 1S73

to only 50 acres in 1885, yielding 15,000 lbs, of cotton; sugar

rose from 14,500 acres to 60,000 acres, yielding one ton i>er

acre. From 1873 ^ 1883 sheep rose in number 20 per cent,

cattle 210 per cent, horses 160 per cent, and pigs 25 per

cent, or thereabouts.

* 55. Victoria in 1871 had a population of nearly thi'ee-

quarters of a million.

From 1870 to 1874 the total imports averaged annually

nearly 14 J millions, England sending 5] ; and exports

Great Britain receiving 6 millions We therefore held nearly

40 per cent, of tho total imports and 42 per cent, of the exports.

In 1886 the population had risen to i million, or about

45 i[>er cent, increase.

From 1881 to 1885 the total imports averaged iS millions

and exports 16 millions a year; Great Britain supplied 6|
to the imports, and received 7 1

millions of the exports. Wo
therefore held about 37 per cent, of the imports and 46 per

cent, of tho exports, total trade having risen 20 per cent
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Wool increased from 4 J millions sterling and 64J milUon Iba

weight in 1 870 to 83} million IbsL weight in 1885,but onlyvalued

at 4 millions sterling. Wheat, it is said, averages 9 buahelSi

oats 22, barley 17J, potatoes 4 tons, and hay i ton to the acre.

56. Tasmania in 1870 had a population of aboiit one hun-

dred thousand. From 1870 to 1874 the total imports averaged

I million yearly, England supplying one-fourth
;

wliile the

exports averaged ;^S2 5,000, one-half going to Great Britain.

We therefore held, as nearly as possible, one-quartor of tlio

imports and one-half the exports.

In 1885 the population had risen 134,000, an increase of

30 per cent. From 1881 to 1885 the total imports averaged

1 millitms and exports 1 h millions annually
;
during this

term the imports from Great Britain averaged just below half

a million a year, and the exports were ;^40o,ooo
;
wo therefore

held about 28 per c(*nt. of the imports and just ovtr a quarter

of the exports, total trade leaving risen 88 per cent.

57. In 1871 New Zealand had a population just exceeding

a quarter of a million. From 1870 to 1874 the total imports

averaged 5 ^
millions a year, Great Britain supplying

2’J ;
and

exports averaging 5I millions, 2J going to England. We
tlierefore held just upon half of both imports and exports;

or say nearly 50 per cent, of tlie b)tal trade.

In 1885 the population ha<l increased to half a million,* a

rise of about ic6 per Cent. From 1881 to 1885 the total

imports averaged 7^ and exports 6| millions annually; the

United Kingdom’s share being 4 and 5/j millions respectively.

Wo therefore held half the imports and 80 per cent, of tho

exports, total trade having risen pne-third.

Wool export in 1870 was 30^ million lbs. weight, valued at

I J millions sterling
;
in 1885, just over 78^ million lbs., valued

at 3^ millions. From 1874 to 1885 the number of sheep in-

creased nearly 50 per cent., cattle 80 per cent., horses 90 per

cent., and pigs 125 per cent., or thereabouts. Wheat averages

24J bushels, oats 26^^? und barley 26 bushels to tho acre.

58. Reviewing the total trade and commercial movements
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of the Australian colanies, we see that trade shows a wondrous

rise from 1871 to 1885.

69. The population of South Australia increased 50 per

cent.
;
total trade 75 per cent., and British trade 50 per cent.

Wool slightly decreased in value, but this is a question of price,

not quantity. The increase in live stock was also considerable.

60. West Australian popuhition increased about 4 2 per cent.

;

total trade 75 per cent., and English trade 74 per cent.

61. New South Wales population increased 88 j>er cent.
;

total trade 100 per cent., and English trade 125 per cent. ;
Wool

export increased in value nearly cent, per cent. The increase

in live stock was also very con-siderable, especially in sheep.

62. Queensland’s population rose 180 per cent.
;
total trade

125 per cent., and British 150 per cent. Wool export in-

creased in value more than 100 per cent Live stock also

rosCy esi)eqally horses and cattle.

63. Victoria's population rose 45 per cent. ;
total trade 20

per cent., and our share of the same 20 per cent. Wool
increased in weight alx)ut 30 per cent., but the value declined,

64. The population of Tasmania rose 30 per cent.
;

total

trade 88 per cent., and British 35 per cent.

65. The population of New Zealand incnased 106 per cent

;

total tmdo 33 per cent., and our share 72 per cent. ;
while wool

oxpoit rose 150 per cent, in weight and 80 per cent in value.

66. North Australia is not yet opened to commerce, so no

comparisons can bo given, but, judging from the other colonies,

a great future lies before this district.

67. Fiji, too, can only be classed as a fruitful s|>ot, but

affording no comparison of trade.

68. Emigration has largely assisted the development of

our colonies, the greatest rise having been in Queensland,

where on immense future is opening out The rise in total

“ turnovers ” is marvellous, but the most satisfactory j>oint is,

that throughout these rises we have kept pace with them ;

talcing the whole of the colonies^ we have risen with them in equal

proportimiy pltcs 1.428 per cent
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69. The figures and accounts of each separate colony speak

for themselves, and one can only say that the Australian

colonies are jewels in any nation’s heritage, and set a good

example to other colonies and dependencies. *
.

To knit our colonies in ever-closer connection with us and

make our intere.sts common should be the mm of the mother-

country.

As will be readily seen, the resources of Austiah^ia, running

through so many and so varied climates, combined with mineral

wealth, render the future of the colonies not only assured,

l)iit of such vital imi^ortancc to the mother-country, that

every etTort must be made to keep up a healthy and reci])rocal

trade, sup])ly their wants and their caprices, and i^aj) reward

ourselves from their resources.

70. The average increase for all Australasia in population

has been 77 28 per cent., in total trade 73*71 per-cent., and

British trade 75T4 per cent. ;
in other words, we have fully

held our own with the general rise. These returns prove

conclusively the bond of commercial union between the

colonies and the mother-country, and is an indisputable

illustration of how trade follows the flag.”

Ejytniirtaiio}L Questions on Australasia.

I. Describe the Auitralian 8ettl(3mt*nt8 in reference to their econouuc

progres.s, and their chief ports.

2 Where are situated the earliest Australian goldfields ? Where the

principal copper-mines ? What are the staple exports, and whence

derived ?

3. Trace th^ routes by which Australia is approached from England, and

name the ports of call on each route.

4. Contrast the economic condition of the settlements, when first colonised,

with their present advancement.

5. Describe either Tasmania or New Zealand, and show wherein the

industrial pursuits of the colonists resemble, and wherein they

differ from those of Australia.

6. Explain the commercial movements of any of these colonics, and
describe, generally, the course of trade between England and
Australasia.







C()NCLU810N.

1. The interdependence of natiune for material and other

The world naturally divided into trade-areaa, (amiAhing dimmil&r

produce^ and oommoditiea.—3. These areas are determined by natural

conditions, and are not necessarily national dirmons. Transit—

4« The element of progress.—5. Commerce in relation to mdustries.

~6. Divisions of industrial life in England.—7. Self^supportlngoocupa-

tions,—8. Injury to our commerce if we were restricted to the utilisation

of our native earth-gifts.— 9. What we draw from the mineral Idngiiom

in our islands.— 10. Occupations derivablo from our own deposits.

—

1 1. Oiy* earthy and woody-carbon products.— 12, Our utilisation of the

same.— 13. Pursuits derived from our own supplies of alimentary

vegetable produce.— 14. Of vegetable textile earth-gifts,— 15, Of other

products of the vegetable kingdom, indigenous to our soil.—16. Of
native animal produce.— 17. Commerce in relation t<> industrial life.

—

iS, Augmentali<<n of our supplies by extraneous help, with industries

derived ther<;from.— 19. The same, applied to woody hydro-carbons.

— 20. Im[x>rtation of vegetable produce, of oils, hides, wools, silk, Stc.

—21. Of alimentary animal produce.—22. Necessity of world- wide

commerce, proving the iuterdejK-ndence of nations.—23. Material good

derived from the importation of products from other countries and

climes.—24. Reciprocal .service or exchange.—25. Statistics of trade

from 1870-1SS5, and 1S8S.—26. Movements of trade and population

during these years ; a. Our colonial trade movements ; 6. The value

to us of our machinery and intellectual labourers.—27. a, b, e. The

economic and observational sciences in relation to commerce.—28. The

two great industrial divisions of the globe.—29. England’s advantages

and disadvantages. Our jH>stage rates.

1. A study of the preceding lessons will force upon us one

fact,—it is, the natural and necessary ^^interdependence of

nationa" Political or fiscal barriers are feeble where pro-

gressive civilisation renders a supply of comforts and lu^curies

habitual and indispensable. Nature mud /lave tier oum uay;
31

X
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domaiiil aiul supply, in tlu> loniLT-nin, uvorrulo all atU‘ii pts to

make any territory “ selt-t'oniained/’ witliin its own frontiers.

A <;roNvin^' eraving for extra eoinforts ov luxuries soon

eomj>els siitisfaction. The raiiirat;, /At? river jlow^ or the o mu
counteract all tendencm toicanls imlatkm. Conu&drod oimns

wide the world, and ease of transit is the ruUnf Ihctor

for intercourse. Raw materials 01*0 uiiei]ually bestowed
; co-

opeiution collects and compai^os thorn, while competition

selects and brings the best foi'emost
;
evorywboro the free and

intelligent man provides intellectual and manual industry.

Let us illustrate these truths.

Norway has a very extensive sea-board, l)ut is delwirml, by

physical coiulitions, from much internal activity
;
henco lier

population must either be very limited,— living on the produce

of a [K)orsoil,— or be in greater iiumbors,— content to remain at

a low industrial anTi social levd.—or /{(in- * ett rnal ir.^^uuraa.

lie have seen that this liist .^tate of things prevails; therefore

ISorway plays a very \iseful part, becoming a factor in the

general interdependence of nations
;

as alst) does Sweden,

whose native jiroducts arc too meagro for the suj)port of her

progressive population.

Germany, covering a large area of Europe, carmoi keep alive

a numerous and industriouH j;K)ople ivithunt extraneous help

;

her resources are confined to the area of northern grain.s an4

the products of the ^‘beer and butter” regiems, for slie barely

touches the ‘Seine and oil ” districts in her fartlicst borders.

Again, look at Holland, a low, ilat counti y, without a metal

of ceonomic vahie, without a stream exclu.sively her own ; or

to Switzerland, without a seaport, without a river of navigable

porportions, encompassed by huge mountains,—how would

these nations fare if they attempted to bo “self-sustain-

ing ” 1 The answer is clear. All those people would soon be

reduced in numbers, would have to rest content with a scanty

supply of necessaries, to live without most comforts and

luxuries, and to lose any hope of joining in international

industry
;

for there is scarcely a manufacture, the materials
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for wliich ;ire dtMivable entirely from their own native

resouiH’es.

2. liut wo have seen that none of these i>eople are so

situated ; hence only one conclusion can be come to, namely,

that all are dependent on foreign countries for, at least, part

of their supplies ;
and their being so dependent on other parts

of the world shows that among them, at home, is, and must

ever be, a surplus of some sort to bo disposed of in exchange.

The law of the “interdependence of nations” forces upon

Holland and Switzerland a search for raw materials, or for

commodities,—not obtainable with ease within their own
borders,—for home manufacture or for foreign trade, or for

both.

We hope, thus, to have establLsbed the fact that the world

ts divided into areas of dissimilar produce, by means of which

exchange jiay be, arnl must be, kept up among active nation-

alities,

3. The industry and intelligence of man are the primary

factors in effecting this exchange. AH strive, by internal as

well as external comi>etition, to supply iml wants
;
afterwards

to form fresh wants
;

to economise labour and yet increase

the yield
; to distribute and receive with ease,—for it is evident

that much depends upon lH*ing able to {jet w’hat is wanted,

and also send awaij the equivalent
;
hence “ facility of transit

and transport ” becomes an important element of commercial

activity,— it is of more ronsf^t/nenee than mere position.

But how aro transit facilities obtained I Are they not

mostly favoured, if not dictated, by natux*o ? Waterways and

railways are constructed, and rivers rim in strict accord-

ance w'itli physical features. Hence nature, in her physical

aspects, is the primary consideration ;
and nations tdll, of

necessiti/y he divided and subdivided into amis, controlled loj

natural features. But those features i-emain permanent, with-

out regarding political lines of demarcation. So it comes to

pass that continents are divided into physical or natural

areasf^ irrespective of uationalities

;

and tho whole world is
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traiisformed into a garden and its adjuncts : one part yielding

the rough or raw material, and onoUior favouring the irons*

planting, pruning, forcing, or replanting ; one is allotted to

beauty, another to storage. As there is perfect accord in each

division of a garden, each being dependent on and unable

to subsist without tlio other
;
so witli the whole world, the

whole is interdependent, is subsidiary to intclligont industry;

and wherever a nation or an individual tries io separate any

part for itself or himself to tiie cjsccliision of others, nature

will, in the long-run, assert her sovereignty.

4. One luoie thought : the world is in the main progres-

sive. Uemember tiie simile of the garden,—first the wetnls,

the coarser vegetables, then the fruits, the flowers, delights

to vision, scent, and taste ! There are in it but the tw’o

factors, natui'c and man
;
yet the industry and intelligences

of the latter reap u grand reward from the response of the

former. Perfection of sight, scent, and taste has not been

developed in a single generation, but only after centuries.

The delicacies of Poman epicures would hardly bo luxuries

no\v
;
the dainties of the untutored denizens of Africa would

be scouteil by civilised Englishmen. Hence the conclusion,

that progress in nature’s yield is linked with man's intelli-

gence. We sec this more clearly by examining the imports

and exports of various nationalities. We find that inhabi-

tants of we.stem European countries have entered ui)on a

heritage, handed dinvu through many a lifetime, and that

they start,—as it w^ere, with a legacy stored by their fore-

fathers,—certainly from a higher platform of excellence than

do the native tribes of uncivilised lands. Extend this thought

of progi'ess throughout the globe, and w^e see the exalted work

that mental diffusion and commercial distribution undertake

and largely accomplish.

5. England is considered the centre of commercial move-
ments throughout the world

;
but how dependent we are for

much of our food-supplies, and for the raw material of our

manufacturing industries, we have seen already. In the
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Studies of the United Kingdom (see the Golden Gates

of Trade '') we have shown our natural possessions, or ‘‘ earth*

gifts let us now see what industries are paramount in

England; how far our own supplies suffice for these; what

industries are carried on by means of imports
;
whether these

imports are indispensable
;
and, finally, how they are paid for

by the manufactured articles again exchanged as exports.

For, although commerce is mainly concerned with distribu-

tion, yet, in its entiiety, it iniiH invlwlej on the one lunul,

industries^' -hy which wo mean the use made of i*aw materials,

by intelligent labour bestowed upon tiioin, as manufactures,

—

and, on the other hand^ the meons by which these earth -gifts'^

are discorered and raised in value. It is evident that if there

were no indust lies there would be no need of extensive tnins-

»)ort, neither could there he any if intelligent labour were not

forthcomiiig.

6. The chief industries of England are those connected with

the weaving and preparing of cotton, wool, silk, flax, and hemp
;

of iron and steel work in all branches,—engines, boilers,

machinery, and iuiploments,—agricultural and othei^wise
;
of

glass, pottery, crockery, and bricks
;
chemicals, and attendant

industries; of cabinet and other woodwork; of leather; of

alimentary products
;

of paper
;
and of shipbuilding. To

these we must add the labour industries connected with the

soil, with mining, and with “ the harvest of the sea.”

7. Now, how for are our local supplies useful in these

industries ? A glance shows us that they are very limited.

Cotton we cannot grow
;
the clip of native rcool yields only

a very meagre amount ; silk is not indigenous to England

;

Jlax is not largely grown
;
and hemp is but little available.

Of iron we have an abundance; and possessing, likewise, large

stores of coal and limestone, we could prosecute our iron and

Steel works without outside help. For our engities, boilers,

and implemmts wo can furnish material and intellect; for

glass, pottery, crockeioj, and Indcks we have ample raw material

;

of chemicals and attendant industries we can only supply a
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part Our deficiency of timber acta prejudicially against

our wheelwrights and heavy \AOodvvork generally; while, for

ornamental woadSy we depend entirely on other ureas. Of »kim

and hides our insular yield is insignificant. Wo have shown

already that tlio whole alimi nturi/ of our land would

suffice, but a very short time, to keep our population alive

;

therefore we are hehoKleu to other climes for assistance in

essentials, and, tnfirth/ so. for luxuries of fruits A:c
,
not lx?-

longing to the zone of hardy grains. Our materials for^t^er-

mahing are insufficient. For our ships^ if of iron, wo win

supply the requirements
;

Init, if of wood, wo look almost

entii-ely to external aid. Vur mu^'nihir and menial JahourerSf

on the soil, below the soil, and on tlio sea, are amply sufficient.

8. We have now roughly glanced at all our impoilant in-

dustries, If we (lid not ‘‘exchange/’ where would our towq

labourers iind employment 1 xVre not the industii^(il occupa-

tions of the United Kingdom an index to the “interdepen-

dence of nations ’’
1 Is it not true tliat, were we to attempt

to he “self-sustaining,” many of our chief industries could

not he caxried on at all, others would languish through the

failure of part supplies, while those that our own resources

can sustain, would he overcrowded, with the inevitahle result

of non-remunerative labour, and the impoverishment, if not

the diminution, of the population ?

9. We have indicated, roughly, what industries are carried

on from our own suppAies

;

but there are very many divisions

among those we have named. For instance, the “earth-gifts'^

of England give rise to the following occupations inter alia ;

—

note how many of them have arisen solely from the hict of our

being one of the factors in the interdependence of nations;

e.g.^ dock-building and lighthouses.

The Primary granites of Cornwall yield the material used

for docks, breakwaters, and national works, as in London, and

at Portland and Chatham; for bridges and embankments,
as at Rochester

;
and lighthouses, as at Great Basse. Those

of Cornwall, Devon, Swanage, Aberdeen, Peterhead, and Isle
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of Mull for kerbstones, paving, pillars, and buildings, as in

Ijondon,—the Duke of York's column, British Museum,—and

Aberdeen houses.

The syenite of the Channel Isles and the greenstone

porph3ny of Carnarvon are used for road mctal and paving;

the porphyritic granites of Ireland for ornamental work, such

ns the pedestal of the All>ert MemorhiL

The rock-crystals of the north give us the ornamental

hloodstoties, cairngorm stones, and common opal; and those

of Western England yield the so-called Bristol and Cornish

diamond. The chert of carboniferous limestone and flint of

chalk are used rus road-metal, although in olden days employed

in the manufacturo of Worcester poretdain
;
and for arrow,

spear, and lance haads in prehistoric times. The fine white

isands of the south of England are utilised for glass manu-

facture, v^iile coarse sand is everywhere use<I for mortar.

Soft sandstones are also used for mortar. The compact

sandstones (/nv:>7o;/cs) of the oldest formations (fi'om Scotland,

Durham, Yorkshire, &c.) are excellent and durable; while

some more recent sandstones, as the Woalden or Hastings,

are sometimes hard enough for building purposes.

Clay slates in Wales, and also in Westmoreland, are used

for tanks and tablets; while the Delabole slates of the south-

west are employed for roofing, flagstones, and imperishable

tombstones.

Hones of Chamwood forest stone are used by joiners;

while, among others, we get the Devonshire oil-stones, Welsh

oil-stones, and cutler’s greenstones; the Scotch stone for

copper plates, and the Flintshire stone, used exclusively

in the Staffordshire pottery district for grinding flints.

Millstones of the north-east, and the grindstones of the

north,— the Yorkshire stone, for polishing marble and

copper-plates ; the Sheffield bluestone, for giving the last

polish; and the Wickersley Yorkshire stone, for cutlers,

—

speak for tlicmsolvos.

The argillaceous limestones of the White Lias pixKluce
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hydraulic cement when burnt, while the Bcmati and Ber^nd
cements have a well-known name.

Among clays, w’e get the kaolin or fine Ohina-day for

porcelain, also used in paj>or manufacture and bleaching; and

pijkclafj from the south
;
jtreclny of Stourbridge, for firebricks,

crucibles, and tiles; of Glamorgan, for firebricks and lining

smelting-furnaces; and the c/a//.<o/ Lnivhiu and various parte,

for building-bricks.

Tlie uses of fuller’s earth and ochres arc well known.

Steatite, or soapstone of Cornwall, is calUnl French

chalk/' when piviiarod and used hy glovers and bootmakers;

it is also utilised for gas-burners.

Crystalline carbonate of lime, or inarhlo, in tlio JHdlands

is made into taz/as, tables, See . ;
tliat of Ireland i.s famous,

—Ennis for black, Connomai'a for \vhito. and King’s County

for sienna marble. Among compact limestones are the

LiaSf mainly used for hydraulic cement, as mentioned above;

the Lower Oolite or Bath f^tonc is soft, but makes fair

building and excellent ornamental stone; the Upper Oolite

limestone (Porfhuid and Purhecli) is unsurpassed for building;

while the Cretaceous or chalk deposits are excellent materials

for making quicklime.

Carbonate of lime and magnesia, or the dolomite and

magnesian limestones of the Midlands, yield, when well

seasoned, an excellent building-stone,—in the Tyne manu-

facturing towns this stone is used to make carbonate of mag-

nesia, and sulphate of magnesia, or Epsom salts. Of sulphate

of lime,—alabaster and selenite when crystalline, gypsum
when earthy,—much is used in the potteiies of Staffordshire,

for making plaster-of-Paris ” moulds.

Of metals we have seen that England has a supply which

would enable her to carry on most, if not all, of her metallic

industries,

10. These native “ earth-gifts ” give the labourers of England

full occupation in the following industries :—Pottery and por-

celain,—glazed or plain,—chiefly in Staffordshire (Stoke-on-
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Trent), Ooalport, Worcester, Leeds, Derby a little, Lambeth,

Neweastle-under-Lyne, &c.

Terra-cotta, ornamental stones, tiles, friezes, tessellated

pavements in Staffordshire, Lambeth, and Devonshire.

pricks very generally. Basalt mouldings for architectural

ornaments, paving-tiles, &c., in Birmingham. Chemicals

on the Tyna Glass in Newcastle-on-T}'ne, Birmingham,

Staffordshire, Bristol, London, Cork, <fec.

Alums, Whitby, Newcastle, Glasgow; glauher salts,

Lymington; Epsom salts, Epsom and Lymington, natural,

—

on the Tyne, manufactured
;
table-salt from the Keuper marls

of (dicshire, ttc., an<l l)rine-springs of Droitwich, <kc.
;
gun-

powder in Essex and Kent; kelp, or seawee<l-soda, on the

coasts, but chiefly North Scotland,—roadmaking, &c. Hard-

y^rare, cutlery, tools, implements, engines, machinery, pins,

needles, copper, lead, tin, brass, and metal works.

11. Among our own supplies of earthy or woody hydro-

carbons, we have pltunhu^jo in Cumberland
; pcai^ lipiitCj jet^

at Whitby; Kimmeridge coal, a bituminous shale yielding

alum by calcination, in Devon ; and coaL Mineral oils, &c.,

are too sparingly found to be useful
;
hatchettiney or minenil

tallow, is found in the clay ironstone of the South Wales

coalfield
;

and elaieritBy or mineral caoutchouc, in the

carboniferous limestone of Derbyshire.

Our supply of timber is somewhat scanty, and consists, in

the main, of oak, elm, beech, ash, lime, poplar, chestnut, larch,

and willow.

12. The industries directly derivable from these are:

—

Lead-pencils, jet and amber goods
;
extraction fi'om coal of

lighting-gas, benzine, naphthaline, coke, coal-tar, wdth its

aniline dyes and other products
;
the extraction of tar, pitch,

and turpentine, from coniferous trees ; sawmills ; carpenters’,

joiners’, cabinetmakers^, upholsterers’, wheelwrights’, and

matchmakers’ industries.

13. From the alimentary vegetable kingdom spring the

industries of Jlourmalciufjy at Reading, Newark, Hertfoid, See.;
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bisetuts, London, ReadinjEr
;
jams^ l^ondon, ito.

; pegtj^

tables and jruiL^ ; and raA‘i.<, Maliimj^ Irmtinyy at Burton-on*

Ti*ent ; e/rfer and j ^ ; and whtskfj-dislillimj,

14. Our native vegetable textile weaving and plaiting

materials are very small
; only rushes, osierj|^ straws, and some

flax. These account for the .drair-jniiitiiKj {mhiMries of Luton,

See., the linen rjianuf natures oi Ulster, and the vt^ws and cordntje

of I.ondon and Sootlan<l.

15. Of native vegetable oils wo have none
;
of gums, &c.,

only pitch and trafijacanth ; of vegetable wax, none
;
of dyes,

only woad ainl of tanning materials, only gnll-nut

and oak-hark.

16. Of animal products, wo havo but a small supply of

tallow, bees’ wax, hides, skins, bones, horns, horse-hair, down,

and sheep’s wool,— not enou^li to support our woollen-spin-

ning', oandlemaking, .soap, and paper industries
;
awhile the

oil-mills of Hull, the Ideaching of Ulsh'r, Scotland, and other

places; dyeing of Stroud and Perth
;
Imoom-making, leather-

working, tanning, fertilisers,—sucli as bone-dust treated with

sulphuric acid at Arbroath,— hats, gloves, and hosiery, ^vould

practically die out if left solely to our native products for

supply. Of alimentary animal produce, wo have a fair num-

ber of oxen, sheep, pigs, poultry, and a largo supply of llsh
;

these assist in maintaining the dairy-produce farms, the barn

and bacon curing, the potting, curing, and salting of fish
;

})ut, excepting the last, our supplies would fail to satisfy our

population for more than a few weeks.

17. Judging from these remarks, what would be the

position of England if cut off from international commerce ?

If she were prevented from acquiring earth-gifts dissimilar

to her own
;

if she were compulsorily self-sustaining within

her sea-girt borders, would md the fahric of our industrial^

commercial] and social life he damafjed, perhaps destroyed 1

Put the advantages of reciprocal exchange are understood

;

the result is seen on our wliarvcs and in our warehouses, in
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the vessels that crowd our coasts, and in the harbours that

receive the products of the whole globe.

18. We thus augment our native supplies, and amalgamate
therewith resources from all parts of the world. For ex-

ample, we assist our mineral industries by impfriing borax,

boracite, barytes, copal gum, cubic nitre, carbonate of soda,

diamonds, gypsum, guano, jade, kaolin, lithographic stones,

mica plates, meerschaum, marldes, nitrate of scnia, natron,

ponzzolana, phosphatic nodules, precious stones, pumice, sul-

pluir, sal ammoniac, saltpetre, laic, tufa, Tripoli powder, copper,

tin, lead, zinc,—although these last four are fairly abundant,

—manganese, mercury, gold, silver, bismuth, cobalt, arsenic,

antimony, platinum, and iron ore,—the l>est comes from

Sweden and North Spain, and is a magnetic ore, very scarce

in the British Islea
I

These ipiported earth-gifts assist our native industries
;
but

they do more, they encourage fresh ‘‘openings for trade.''

We see them in tlie gold and silver work of the goldsmith

and tlie silvei'smith, in the lapidary’s, setters, and watch-

maker's craft, in sewing-machines, pianos, &c.

19. We make up for our want or insufficiency of woody
carbon-compounds by importing graphite, amber, jet, dye-

woods, structural and cabinet woods,—such as Brazil-wood,

black walnut, boxwood, bamboo, bird’s-eye maple, birch, clieny,

cedar, cane, eucaly{)tus, englewood, ebony, fir, kauri, lignum

vitie, lancowood, mahogany, pine, peacliwood, teak, sapanwooil,

pit-props, sleepers, sandalwood, fustic, campoachy-wood, &c.,

besides naphtha, petroleum, and asphalt.

These imported products tell us of costlj- cabinet-work,

shipbuilding, instrument-cases, dyeworks ;
of paving, lighting,

railway-lines, and mining-works
;
of wooden vessels, and costly

steamship cabin-fittings.

20. Of alimentary vegetable produce, we import gi'ain of

all sorts, fruits of every kind, spices and seasonings, drink

materials,—as cofTee, tea, cocoa, Lager beer, brandy, “Hol-

lands,'* &c. Of medicinal products, tinctorial, tanning,

X
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narcotic, and essence “raw materials/' we are indebted

for nearly, if not quite all, to other .countries and other

climes. We import, too, very nearly fill our vegetable

textile material,— hast, naton, mne, earlcxluvitw palmatn,

coir tibre, llax, nut ilbiv, lioinp, jute, pula or vegetable

silk, rushes, stniws, hair of goat, alpaoa, camel, Ac.

Tlio enumeration of these “foreign" earth-gifts brings to

our minds the n/s/ /'-'biS/zvVs of our Aliillands, the mnnufacturea

of Dundee and cin ie, of Ka>t London, the specialties of Man-

chester, Lee<ls, Dunftu'inline, Arbroath, Belfast, Saltcoats, &a
Our oils, both vegetable and mineral, our hides, skins,

ivory, antlers, horns, bones, bristles, feathers, silk, and

wool, are nearly all imported, ami amtain vxfeni^ire industries

in lloclulale, Trowbridge, W'elshpool, Huddersfield, Bnidfonl,

Witney, Stroud, Kidderminster, Baisley, IjOeds, Coventry,

Cungletoii, Spitalfields, accleslield, lloniton, Ac.
^

21. Alimentary animal produce is largely introduced, hut

gives rise to no national industries, being chiefly used for

internal oonsumj)tion.

22. A glance tat tliese two lists,—native products and im-

ported “ eailli-gifts,”

—

proves the necessity for world-wide

commerce,

—

irdcrchanrje^—of exchaivjc ^

—

for our well-being,

nay, for our existence ;
it shows the gain of reciprocal trade,

and exhibits conclusively the “ interdependfmre of natiqns

for the very mention of these commodities carries our thoughts

to every corner of the globe. Just imagine our Ijeing deprived

of the cotton fibre,—one of our greatest industries would die

out !—and if there were no territorial exchange, there would

be no need of England’s merchant-service 1

23. The transport of these materials to our shores, however,

does more good than cause an increase of national gain
;
the

variety of eartlt-rjifts stimulates research
; it fosters industry,

and evolies invention. Look at the many directions that tho

cotton import takes or leads to. Tho cotton itself is only a

vegetable fibre, but in its manufacture and dyeing, it requires

tlio aid of materials from every part of the world.
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We have now laid before the student a bird’s-eye view

of the ‘‘course of interchange,” and have shown how all

international movements are strictly in accordance with
• nature and natural laws. Mutual dependence ia as necessary

to commeirial life as to social life. Further useful lessons

may bo derived from the study of the localisation of JIngland's

industries,

—

the mineml dej>osits are given in extenso in the

“Manuals of Commerce.”

24. We have now to consider how these imported raw mate-

rials are paid for by us; that is, what do we give in exchange

for them ? We “ send out ” from this country no native “ earth-

gift,” except coal, and some iron,—wrought, not “raw,”—and

salt
;
therefore it is clear that our exchange must consist of

“ advanced ” products ;

—

a review of our indu.stries, in relation

^to native and foreign raw material, will show tins. We have

next to ,j?.\'amino whether this interchange is an increavsing

one
;

to do this wo • must refer to commercial statistics.

Wo would again repeat,

—

t/ie object of anticisiyty the trade

movements (f any country is to obtain a clear idea of the “ten-

dency of trade
;

it is not to compare figure by figure
; hence

in our statistical review ice deal only iciih figures in the gross,

and these only in round numbers. The mode of treatment is

very similar to that used by the late Dr. Mann, in a paper

read before the Society of Arts, February 16, 18S6, prior to

the opening of the Colonial and Indian I]xhibition.

25. From 1870-1873, the total imports into the United

Kingdom averageil 340 millions sterling jor annum, while the

total exports averaged 288J millions,—of this, 233I millions

represented the value of British produce expenied. During these

years, the imqiortion of the importsy pa' head of the populcUiotiy

rose nearly 20 per cent., and of exports about 22 per cent.

In 1873, the imports from our British possessions were valued

at 81 millions, while our exports theroto reached the sum of

66^ millions sterling.

More than half our imports came from the United States,

I^mnce, India, Russia, Germany, and Australia
;
and more than
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half our exports went, iti the following order, to the UnitiHl

States, Germaiiy, India, Franco, the Netherlands, and Australia.

The imports from the United States exceed those from India,

—our greatest colonial transaction,—by something over *40

millions sterling.

The population of the United Kingdom, in 1871, is given

as 31^ millions, of which number England alone held 21

J

millions; by the year 1881, the number had risen to 35

J

millions, of which England had 24 ? millions. Wo ax'©, at the

time of writing, on the eve of another census, and from infor-

mation, it is lair to assume that a further considerable rise

will W .^hown.

From 1881-1885, the total imports averaged 400 millions

sterling per annum, within thre*'* or four luindrcd thousand

pounds : the exports averaged 232} millions 0/ Hriiuh jmn
and 295 niillfons in all. •

Th^ r hjad 9;' //e' }>f>pnJation declined o/? hofh

nu'f €j']>^rrts

;

starting some ih per cent, lower on

import . in 1881 than it had hdt off in 1873, it declined a

furthcT ro per cent. ;
while the cxj^orltt, starting al)Out 15 per

cent, lower in 1881 than they were in 1873, went hack a

further 12 per cent

The imports from British possessions, in 1885, were valued

at 84! and the exports at 78 millions sterling. * -•

As a single year, 1888, the total imports were just below

390 millions, while the exports of British produce barely

reached 2 3 5 .millions sterling.

26. Looking at the “ course of trade ” from 1870-1885, wo
notice, first, that in the period 1871-1881, the population of

the United Kingdom rose fully 12 per cent.,—England's

increase being nearly 14 per cent. ; secondly, wo trace that

the total imports rose about 18 per cent., and the exports

about 2J per cent. ; but iioiice especially that the export

of British piroduce declined slightly. This is very notewoHhy,

and we are forced to conclude that the rise in total ex-

ports is solely by reason of our transit-trade, which is
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remunerative to us as carriers, but is no index to commercial

prosperity.

Observe, agaiui that the total trade movements, in relation

to* the increased number of the population, show a marked

decline.

a. The most liecdthy feature in these years is the increase in

the trade with our colonies and possessioTis ; the augmentation

in imports being fully 4 per cent., and on exports 18 per

cent.

Wo have shown elsewhere that “ if we lose our customers,

we lose, by so much, the power of interchange; in other

words, to import ; therefore diminished exports mean dimi'

nished imports, and consequently declining trade.” Looking

at the figures before we cannot shut our eyes to the fact

Jbhat from 1871-1885 the tendency has been downwards,—nay,

even up^ 1888, the average was lower than the 1881-85

period,—a real retrogression, if we consider the total trade of

the world and the increase of population, lint, it may Ix^ tisked,

how can this be, with an impoilation incieased by 18 piT cent ?

The solution is not far to seek. A (jo(kI deal of our imported

nierchajulise is received by us as an emporium,—to bo sent out

of the country again ; this swells our imjewt list, but does no

fjood to our country, save and cjccejd the yain to us fur sturaye,

We-have shown elsewhere why the ditlerenco between export

and import values may l)o great,—and if we forget our position

as an emporium, and the fact of the indebtedness of other coun-

tries to us, we may be led away, by the apparent rise in imports,

to believe that trade is progressing in a satisfactory manner

;

but

—

the test of a country’s well-being and progress is seen

best by comparing its purchasing power at one time and at

another. Inasmuch, then, as imports are paid for by exports,

it is clear, from the preceding figures, that, as far as we are

concerned, we have parted with less and less of our harvests

hence we could not receive so much from other countries in

exchange, and we are thrown back upon the conclusion that

the difference in the value of imports is made up of transit
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goods,—some 60 millions,— ami also of ** interest on lofins/’

with dividends on various other investments^

Purtlier, with diminishing oxj[X)rts,—hence diminishing

imports,—oHrpojndution hm mwh inermmi; consequently this-

‘‘capitaP’ means less per head,—a less amount to beiqpmd
over a greater fmml)er, or, if we may so term it, n loweired

commercial vitality. And as, oven with leas exports and

importv<, t>u’r col^^nml fnide faiii inertased^ it is clear tliat our

imJe frith iJte iCi'vid at lar^jt luh< curtailmad

,

in other

words, we have lost customers. However, this colonial

increase may show the value of our colonial commei'co, and

the proof of the maxim that “trade follows the Hag;” the

loss of custODj[ei*s is a matter of national impoHanw, and much

to be regretted.

k To show the immense value of our machinery and our,

labour; in a given year, raw cotton cam<; in at a (*/ 54^
inilli'Cis rlijuj, and. ira*< t^aif ‘nd as“aa advanced [rrmhudy'

valip'd at 77' inillviru< ; wool raim: in at 19^, and went old at 31

st* rlimj manujarfured. The difference between these

figures represents the taJ^onr value, paid us by other countries

to supply our workers, from the highest to the lowest, with

the necessaries, conveniences, comforts, and luxuries of life,

to replace “ stock in trade,” and to augment capital.

27 . liCt us sugge.st another thought. Wo have said in .'i»>

Introduction to one of the “Manuals of Commerce:”—“We
may feel safe in supposing that every one of the skilled men
concerned in discoveries was an educated man, irained heforehand

in some, if not several, of the following sciences of observation :

—

geology, mineralogy, geography, economic botany, and zoology

;

these form part of the ‘science of commerce.*” Let us, in

closing, give a rough hetj, as it were, to earth-gifts. Very
useful les.sons may be learned by the student drawing com-

parisons between different countries, using “reason,” and

appl3n[ng the principles laid down. We have endeavoured to

show the “course of trade” throughout the world
;
to exhibit

the principle of reciprocal exchange; we have introduced the
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future lenders of England’s commerce through the ‘‘Golden

Gates ” to the “ natural areas ” of the world
;
and in these “ Map

Studies we have indicated the knowledge required to search for

and to make use of these earth-gifts which nature provides.

a. The various strata of the earth’s surface, scientific men
tell us, are, in their order, roughly, as follows Fundamentary

rocks,— (a) igneousy (b) inetamorphicy or lowest Primary rocks,

giving granites, mica slates, felspar, syenite, porphyiy, graphite

or plumbago, manganese, copper, and tin. Upper Primary

rocks, embracing the Siluriariy with its stores of gold, silver,

lead, copper, slates, stones, and phosphates : the Devoiiiariy with

roadmaking material and building- stones
;
(he CarbofuferouSy

with limCvStono, slates, coal, lireclay, and ironstone
;
and (he

rmniaiiy yielding magneshin limestone, litliographic stones, &a
• Secondary rocks, with subdivisions,— (he TriaSy giving

salt-bcdnf sandstones, flagstones, gj’psiim, fuller's earth ; (he

Jura^mCy yielding clays, jet, lignite, building-stones, hflematite

iron ore, iix)n pyrites, ironstone, &c. ; and (Jie CreiaceoitSy

affording chalks, dints, marls, and copi’olites.

Tertiary and Quaternary rocks, from eocene to recent, give

us aurifeious deposits derived from gold-bearing roc'ks, pre-

cious stones, lignite, bitumen, clays, sulphur, amber, lavas,

gravel, and sand of recent alluvial deposits.

veiiy theHy a knowledge of (he geological stratum of any point

o) (he earth^s surfaccy (he stiulent will be able to Judge of the

economic ininerals (here to l/e oUaimdy—the distribution of

mineral and metallic earth gifts.

b. In the vegetable kingdom, wheat requires a dry soil,

and the full rays of the sun, unstopped by particles of mois-

ture
;
oats are grown best in cold climates, the structure of

the plant allowing the grain to swell under circumstances that

would be fatal to wheat; barley occupies a position between

these two grains ; while maize is the staple crop of wann climes,

where heavy mins occur, followed by a powerful sun,

c. In the animal kingdom, the “ useful beasts ” follow in the

track of man, and are scattemi over a wide area. Man, too.
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vaiies in territorial divisions, influenced much by climtte and

temt)eratiu'e ; speaking generally, the farther muth m 0^ the

more apuiheiic and pumtw become the while the inhabit

tants 0/ tefnperate climes are ot neralhf adtiw^

With this key of the world’s storehouse, lot the student

knock at nature's gate for athnissiou, and “ read his map
with a full knowledge of nature's j>riiu‘ii)les.

28. Itememher, too, that the earth provides whatever man
requires; the inhabitants of hut eliinatcs require cotton clotli-

ing. and those of colder regions, woollens, ami the niw mate-

riai for these is obtainable just whore it is wanted; but, mark,

—man is not cvcrfja'lore rea^tf/ tn itaih a^r •>/ nature^s {lifts-

The inhabitant of the warm zone pho'ks^ porclianco, his

cotton from the shrub, but he if. to the tvestern

nations of the temperate zone to he made vjk The active^

nations of the northern hemisphero “make up” tVo earth-

gifts of, and for, the passive nations of other j)arts. The

world is thus further divided into two great divisions,

—

the

machine-iisimj connfriesj and those that draw tlieir solo suste-

nance from the soil, or countries that do n<>t use machinery ; and

as we have shown that nature yields abundantly in each

climatic zone, for tlio inhabitants of that zone, it is clear that

it is amo7i{} the niachme-usiny nathois that the competition for

sustenance will he the keenest, « . -

29. We, in England, have the benefit of a well-defined

frontier ; we have our railways, telegi’aphs, and iclephones, our

machinery of all kinds, our ships, and our intelligent workers.

On the other hand, we have a system of currency, weights and

measures, not in unison with other lands
; w'e are indebted to

other nations for many improvements in every direction
;
and

we have certain anomalies in international intercourse, which

it would bo well to see adjusted. On this latter subject wo
will give a single example,—our ocean-postage. A recent

writer says :
—“ Our Post-Ofice rates have destroyed^ forpractical

^ For full details of the economic products of the three kingdoms of

nature, see ‘^Natural History of Commerce/* vol. i. of the Manuals.
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purjpom, the great natural advantages which Londonpossesses, as

the centre and capital of the English-speaking world, and tram-

ferred the advantages of cheap communication to our competitors

•aM rivals. For instance, to have posted 10,000 copies of a

particular publication to India, from London, would have cost

in postage ;j^Soo, but, if posted in Russia, only ;^2oo. A
Russian can write to India for 24d., but it costs an English-

man sd. If 10,000 circulars were posted to Persia,—a market

where England and llussia eagerly contest every point,—it

would cost ;^62, I os. to [>ost them in London; but if I send

th(‘ni in hulk to St. Petersburg, and post them in Russia, they

will all he delivore<l for ;3^20, i6s. 8d. Tlie same with Aus-

tralia
; from England the cost is 6d. for half-an-ounce, l)ut

from Germany only 2^(1.’' ^

Througliout this treatise the best available authorities have

been us^d; for the statistical returns many works have l>een

consulted, but the Statesman's Year-Book " has been the

linal I'oference, because well and widely known.

Wo have not given the ‘‘raw materials from the animal

kingdom, country hy country, in the foregoing Studies, because,

Uto domesticated animals^ from which most of our supplies are

drawn, follow man into nearly every corner of the globe, and tiuis

wo should be drawn into repetitions. Such animal products

.Jig wax, &c., wo insert among agricultural gvoduf^ts, in

lirackets, because they are restricted to the botanical zone

wliiyh may bo under consideiation. Agricultural produce,

therefore, throughout this work, means vegetable growth,

timber, &a, pastures,—carrying therewith daiiy-produce,

—

cactus, or, as we say, cochineal (really animal), mulberry,

—

or silk, &c.
;

and, in general, anything directly derivable

from the surface of tJio earth.

We have suggested elsewhere (Introduction, p. xv.), that the

student should compare the latest statistics of various nation-

alities, and thence infer the tendency of our trade. Wo are

* See the licvicw of Reviews, May iS9a
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unable to give a third quinquennial avomge (1886-90), but wo

ap|)end the most reemt p^'^^portioiis ; that is, percentages of

‘‘ turnovei*s,” for the latest year available. It is for the

student to compare these of a single year, with the quinquen-

nial averwjeSy and form his own conclusions.^

The following pei'centages for each country represent tlio

proportions between the imports ofjo^odiice exetusirely British^

and the ii/qk^rts frum all sourers

;

also, between the total ex-

jxyrfs^ from the given country, and the cjqyorts ichich are sent

into the United Kinjdom. In other words, the object aimed

at in paragraphs 30-35 (Statistical Al>stracts) is to show

briefly and clearly the amount of business done by ourselves

in 188S, with each of the countrie.s named.

Taking the first on the list
;
the meaning is, that we supplied

to the Norwegians 16 per cent, of all the goods which the,

Norwegians imported from every known source; amkthat wo
received 45 per cent, of all the prckluco which tlie Norwegians

exported.

Whatever additional transactions the Norwegians had with

different nations, they had transactions with us to at least the

extent named.

The calculations are made at the rates named, wdthout

regard to exchange value;” any variation in ‘‘exchange”

must bo left to the .student to work out. The liguresr^a*^

from our own Board of Trade returns.

IvCt us give one more example, from a preceding cliaj)ter.

We have shown in the Introduction how wo treat avvrayts ;

—

FEHCENTAGES aro calculated upon actual amounts, hundreds

being omitted. Thus : “Total im{>orts averaged ;^7,i 10,000,

—British contribution was about a million and n half,—per-

centage about 20 per cent.” (20 per cent, on ;^7, 110,000^

;^i,422,ooo; the real figures were “averaged ^1,469,297.”

See Norway, page 5).

^ Density of popvlation ha«, throtighont, been calculated on return#

given in the year then under consideration.
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30. EUROPE.
\

Norway.—We supplied, in 1888, 16 per cent, of their imports,

and received 45 [>er cent, of their exports. Calcular

tion, 18 kr. to £.

Sweden.— 15 per cent, of imports; 60 per cent of exports.

1 8 kr. to jE.

Denmark.—Just over 13 per cent. im|X)rts
; 65 percent, ex-

ports. 18 kr. to £.

Germany.—About 9 per cent, imports
; 16 per cent exports.

:;io marks to j£.

Belgium.— ii per cent. iinix)rt8 ;
nearly 31 percent, exporta

25 francs to £.

Holland.— 8.2 {xu* cent, imports; 28 j>er cent. exj>orts. 12

glds. to X.

Trance.—Just over 9 per cent, imports
; 21 per cent, exports.

*25 francs to X.

Spain.—Just over 12 per cent, impoits
;

just over 38 percent
exports. 25 pesetas to X.

PortugaL—Nearly 21 i»or cent. imj>orts
; 41 per cent, exporta

^ 4^ mil. to X.

Italy.—Just over 12 per cent. impoi*ts
; about 9.5 [>er cent

exports. 25 lim to X.

Switzerland.—Just over 5.3 per cent, imports
; 15.5 percent

oxport.s. 25 francs to £.

JCnStro‘Hungary,—About 2,2 per cent imj>orts; nearly 3.5
* l>er cent exjKuts. 12 llor. to X.

Turkey.—30 per cent, imports; about 36.6 percent, exporta

105 piastres - i lim - i8s,

Roiimania.«~8 {xr cent. iuifKu ts; al)Out 33 per cent exporta

25 lei to X.

Servia.— 10.6 percent. iunKuts; 2.16 {>er cent exjx)rta 25
dinar, to X.

Greece.—Nearly 2.4 per cent imports; 5 {>er cent expoi'ts,

25 tlrachma to X.

Russia.— 11,9 per cent imports; about 32 per cent

exports. 10 ix)uble8 to X.
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31. ASIA.

India.—Nearly 47 importe; 31.7 per cent. oxporW
At 10 rupees to JL

Oeylon.— 12 per cent, imports; 64 i>er cent ejcporta 10
ru{)ees to £.

Farther India.-- 1 6 per cent. imjK)rts; 23 i>or cent exports;
fiX)!!! tabulator dollai's

;
but lo per cent. imjK)rts,

25 per cent. e.\iH>rt^>, fixan Hoard of IVude returns.

Dollar at 3s. 2d.

China,

—

AlK)ut 21 per cent. 30 pi»r cent, exports.

4^ txiols to i!.

Hong-Eong.— 70 per cent, imports
; 65 pi r (‘ent. exports.

Sterling.

Japan.

—

31 per cent. iui{>uits; al>out 8 pir cent. exjKjrt.s.

5 yell to X-

32. AFRICA

Morocco.—Al)Out 34 per cent, imports ; nearly 45 per cent.

exf^orts. Sterling givi-n.

Algeria.—About 2.7 per cent. iinjKjils
; 8 per cent, exports.

25 fixincs to X.

Egypt.—-40 per cent, imports; 93.6 per cent, exports.

£ stg. = £ E. - 2| per (.•i.-nt.

Cape Colony.—Nearly 56 j>er cent. im])f>it.s; 50 per cept.

exports. Sterling.

Natal.—70 per cent. iinpoil.s; 70 per cent. oxjJortH. ‘Stcr-

ling.

33. NORTH AMERICA.

Canada.—32 per cent, imports
;

very nearly 50 per cent
exports. 5 dollars to X.

United States,—20 percent imports; 58 per cent exports.

5 dollars to £,

Mexico.—14 per cent imports; 4.16 per cent, exports.

5 dolkirs to £,
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34. SOUTH AMERIOA.

Oolombia.—Nearly 50 per cent, imports
;
about i per cent,

exports. 5 pesos to £.

VenezaelA.—About 1.6 ^r cent imports; 7.4 per cent,

exports 25 bolivars to £.

BraziL—Nearly 20.9 per cent, imports; just over 21 per

cent exports. 8.7 mil. to £.

Uruguay.—About 29.5 per cent, imports; 9 per cent, ex-

porta 5 poso.s to £.

La Plata.—30 per cent, imports; 13 per cent, exports. 5
dollars to £,.

Ohili.—18 per cent, imi^ort-s ; about 2 [)er cent, exports.

5 j)i'.sos to A
Bolivia.

—

Nearly i per cent, imports;
\ 8 i>er cent, exports,

Sterling given.

Pent—6o per cent, imports; nearly loo per cent, exports.

*5 sulcs to X.

35. AUSTRALIA.

South Australia.—Alxiut 35 percent, imjxirts; 43 percent,

exports. Sterling.

West Australia.—About 40 percent, imports; 53 pc*r cent,

export s. Sterling.

South Waloa—38.28 per cent, imports; 40 per cent.

.
exports. Sterling.

Queensland.—41 per cent, imports; nearly 33 jM?r cent.
* oxpoWs. Sterling.

Victoria.—37 per cent, imports; rather better than 42 per

cent, exjxirts. Sterling.

Tasmania.—3 per cent, im|)ort^; nearly r.9 per cent ex-

ports. Sterling.

New Zealand.—50 per cent, imports; 78 {^er cent, exports.

Sterling.

Wo conclude oiir siiiwoy of tho world's ‘‘Commercial
Activity/' by a tabulated list of “ the produce of the British

Isles,"—trusting that a jieriisiil will assist the reader in

studying this chapter in detail.
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PKODUCE OP THE BRITISH ISLER

Native
Minerals,

Cxi/, tiny irouy Ejf^n ualt, ffrapkke (plumbago).

fuIUrs Ciirth, hrttty tpar (b<iryt<?), jfiior 4J|xir,

iKithMcis, inan^An»‘Nt>, c<»pjK'r, leinJ, irinc, gyp«»um,

?orpK'ntiut% kaolin, firtolay, honoa, freo«tono, granite,

marbltA Portlami intent', ilath stone, dolomite, slates,

milijitones, jx'at, n,i:nilt% jet, ixirafltn

ulurn tmj < nsloiu*. Vield of iio-tals

\ ovvr 4 ;2.C<x>.<x>J per annntn.

Mill/ id M oferA— England - Tx ami ngton, Ifarro-

^'ate(chalyl>«‘ate,gti!phur«M)U}«, saline), Tuiibriiigf Wells,

Scarboro’ (clialyb.), ('Cheltenham (pal. Bulph.), Ihith

(«ab carbonated), Kpsom, I5uxt<*n, A^hl^y <le la /ouch
; niairiu'sian sub), llak* well ' Kab). Scotland—Moffat
be.ilph,), Hri«i;^e of Allan, Cowgask (nab ). Ireland —

' Mallowfsftb), Xeuca,**!!*-, liallynahirch, Lucan (Hulph.).

I

Food
an<l

Season
ings.

"Com (wheat, oats, barley, ryo}. Vegetables (potato,

cal>bagt;, turnip, carrot, jiarsnip, i>oa, iKan)
;

fruitM

(apple, p(.'ar, plum, cherry, strawlxTry, gooseb«;rry,

currant, &c.) ;
Irish mons,

iV.//.~Corn and fruit inHufficiont for home con-
' sumption.

(

No true spices, but seasonings, a»
:
garlic, onion,

leek, Hhallot, mint, celery, parHhy, Kivgo, inarjoraTTT^""*

thyme, green muHtard, gar»ien and water cr< mh, tomrtT,
,

iniiiihroom, Kamphire, caraway, coriander, and many
^

pickled herlw and fruits. *
!

Drink
and
Drug.

(

Beer (ale^ «tout, porter), spirits {gin^ whiskg), cider wines
(rhubarb, orange, currant, gooseberry, elder, &c.).

Common drugs (from dandelion, chamomile, miiH<

tard seed, bella^lona, foxglove, ergot of rye, Ac.).

(

Oils—Rape-seed and perfumes of verbena, lavender,

bergamot, heliotrope, &c. TFood—Oak, elm, beech,
a.sh, Scotch fir, larch, chestnut. Dyes—Woad, Ta7i-

ning—Oak bark. Textile—Flax (Ireland).
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Alimen*
torj.

England—Beef, mutton, cheene, butter, ham, game
(north). Scotland—Beef, mutton, game, $alnum,

Xraland~~Pork, bacon, lard, butter.—Poultry and eggs
everywhere, but inaufficient in England. AJimndanl

fi$K (whitebait, pilchard, eole, cod, mackerel, haddock,
Aerr^f, turbot, plaice). SJM-Jkh abumdarU (oyster,

cockle, scallop, periwinkle). Oruitacea— Lobster,

crab, shrimp, prawn.

Indus-
1

trial. ']

\

'Ox -hides, sheepskins, horns, hoofs, bones (all greatly

below the demand). CoprolUis (for manure). Eider-

dt>wn (Scotland and N. Ireland). IVAale and s*al oiU

^ (Scotland).

From
Mine* ^

riilH.

"M(tal plates (iron, tin, c<)pper, steel, zinc), ea^t iron, iron

ships, hollers^ ovens, /‘i/cAcncrs, steam -en(/incs, iron

bruif/es, machinery, ayricultural imiJemenis and tna-

chines, cutlery, yuns, tools, pnis, needles, suiiU, screm,

b*tlts, (in and copper smcltiny, slatts, (earthen-

ware and porcelain'*, iiirttruinents of all kintls (mathe-
inatical, optical, scientific, &c.), tin, iron, and copper
g«>odj<, swurds, muskets, cAcm tea/#, soap, marble

,
slabs, granite blocks, alum, watches, harxlware, glass.

From
riants.

'Calico prints, white calico, cotton and lirwn yams, coffon-

ttcist, linen and cotton fabrics, AonVry, f*ap(r. sailch*th.

ribbons, poplins (Ireland), haberdashery, $nixetl ce^tton

and linen stuffs, millinery, jute and hemp go^xis (Scot-

l.and). jS’Ai;)^>ui/din7 (England and Scotland). Suyar-

ren

n

iny (Scotland )-^iscu its, ja ms, marmalades, pickles,

Hoap, matches, |H>raatums, toilet-powders. — Bdor,

^
spirits, &C., see Uulnks AM) Drugs.

From ( Ribbons, carpets, blankets, worsted, mixed woollen

Ani- < stuffs, silk lace, silks, boots, shoos, tanneries (Englaudj

mala ( —tweeds, shawls, plaids (Scotland)—hosiery, gloves.
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QUESTIONS.
Pare.

1-3.— I, It 13 stated that the inU^rdept^ndence of nations la based

the dissimilar yii Id of natural areas, and that these areas are

determined by physical conditions
;
prove the assertions.

4.—2. Describe certain effects of the two factors, nature and man, upon

the commerce, commercial movement, and progress of the

world.

6-16 .—J. Describe the native earth*gifts of the United Kingd»ini, and

how they minister to the present industrial occupations of our

people.

17 24.-4 . Describe the effects produced upon tho commerce and industrial

activity of tliF British Isles by our imports of foreign raw

material.

26 and 26 .—5. What do you infer aa to tho ‘‘tendency” of our trade,

from the impirt and export figures of tho years 1870 to 18S5,

and aUo from the paragraphs 30-35 1

27-29 ,

—

6 . What are tne two great industrial divisions of t‘'o world ?

Deduce, from the geological strata, and the situation and

climate of any country, its chief commercial resources, and

classify these into trade-areas.

GFOfrCK PHII.ri» AND Sr>N, LONDON AND LlVKRrOOl,








